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ENGINEERING UNION leaders

yesterday made a new attempt
to resolve the unofficial tool-

room strike at British Leyland.
Last night the company was pro-

ducing cars at only three of its

eight assembly plants because
of the tonlroorn and other dis-

putes.

The move came as the other

big motor industry union, the

Transport and General Workers,
expressed its “deep concern al

the critical position of Leyland
Cars.*

1 Mr. Harry Urwin, deputy
general secretary of the TGWU.
is a member of the National
Enterprise Board which is cen-

trally involved in the Leyland
problem.
The TGWU executive appealed

for the co-operation of all trade
unionists employed by the com-
pany to achieve economic via-

bility and job security.

The Amalgamated Union of

Engineering Workers executive,

which last week unsuccessfully

instructed the 3,000 strikers to

return to work, yesterday called

a meeting of representatives of

its 11 district committees with

members working for British

Leyland
.
to discuss industrial

relations problems in the com-
pany.

Representatives of the strikers,

who have repeatedly demanded
talks with the executive, will be
at the meeting. But the AUEW
is insisting that they are selected

through proper union channels,
to avoid giving recognition to tbe
unofficial toolroom committee of
which neither union leaders nor
British Leyland approve.

Tbe talks will range over prob-

1

iems affecting AUEW Leyland;
workers, and the executive willj

continue to resist the toolmakers’;

demand for separate, company-
wide pay negotiations — the

;

issue which bas led to the strike.

AUEW leaders saitf yesterday
that the meeting would take,

plare'withio the twoweeks. Buftl

there wilt be strong pressure to]

burry the arrangements unless
|

there is a sudden return to work
i

by the toolmakers.
Leaders of the toolroom

strikers last night welcomed the
executive's decision to hold the
meeting but gave no immediate
indication that they would re-

commend an end to the strike

on the strength of it

Discussions between union
leaders and the Government
about industrial relations in tbe
company can also be expected
to take place soon.

The impact of disputes on
Leyland Cars worsened yesterday
as production of the Princess
had Maxi at Cowley were baited
by the toolmakers’ action, and
about 28,000 workers are now
laid off.
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SEVERAL U.S. corporations are
hacking a controversial new pro-
gramme to promote civil rights
for the black employees of their

South African subsidiaries.
General Motors and Inter-

national Business Machines, who
are playing a leading role in the
campaign, have submitted a six-

point programme of reform to
tbe South African Government
with, it is believed, the tacit
approval of the Carter
Administration.
The six principles were sub-

mitted yesterday to Mr. R. F.
Botha, the South African ambas-
sador in Washington who will

soon be bis country's Foreign
Minister, by Mr. Thomas Murphy,
chairman of General Motors, and
Mr. Frank Cary, his counterpart
at TBM.
The principles are understood

to call for:

1. Non-segregation of races in all

eating and working places;

2. Equal and fair employment
practices for all employees;
3. Equal pay for all employees
doing equal and comparable
work;
4. A development training pro-
gramme which will prepare
blacks in substantial numbers for
supervisory, administrative,
clerical and technical jobs;

5. An increase in the number of
blacks in management and super-

visory positions,

6 Improvement of the quality

of employees' live*- outride the

work environment in such areas
as housing, transport, schooling,

recreation and heatih.

The new initiative clearly

reflects a change of emphasis in

President Carter’s new adminis-
tration in relation to the role

of U.S. business in South Africa.

There have been indications

that members of the new
administration feel one way in

which the issue of black civil

rights in South Africa can be
tackled is Through the U.S.
business community.
The Reverend Leon Sullivan,

a pastor at a Philadelphia choreh
who is on the General Motor*
Board, attended yesterday's meet-
ing with Ihe hdrines* representa-

tives. Mr. Sislivita i rafted a

programme of principles dealing
with black South African em-
oloyment rights with the 11 com-
panies supporting the initiative.

He was expected to release a
statement about yesterday's
meeting.

Genpral Motors said The com-
pany supported the principles.

They were similar to what the
companies themselves aimed to
achieve in their operations.

Quentin Peel writes from
Johannesburg: According to
reports reaching South Africa,
the U.S. corporations backing the
initiative include American
Cyanamid, Caltex Petroleum, Citi-

corp, Ford, General Motors,
International Business Machines,
International Harvester, Minne-
sota Mining and Manufacturing,

Mohil Oil. Otis Elevator and
Union Carhide.
The latest estimate of U.S.

corporate investment in South
Africa is $1.6bn.. with rather
more than 300 companies in-
volved. While still second to

British investment, the U.S. con-
tribution has grown rapidly—it

was about SSOOm. in 1969.
The U.S. corporations have

been criticised for their lack of
progress towards less discrimina-
tory employment policies and

BP and Shell

accused
Allegations that British Petro-
leum and Shell have been
indirectly involved in break-
ing sanctions against Rhodesia
are fo be raised In the Com-
mons to-day and are likely to

he discussed at a BP Board
meeting to-morrow. In a
report published yesterday,
the Anti-Apartheid Movement
and tbe Haslemere Group, said
oil from the companies' joint
refinery in Durban was being
sold to an Intermediary South
African company which was
apparently supplying petro-
leum products to Rhodesia.
Back and Page 16

for the parent companies'
apparent ignorance about em-
ployment practices in South
Africa. Initial reaction to the

latest statement of intent by U S.

corporations is that it is too
generalised and vague to hring
about any radical change in

existing practices. The six points
reported here make no mention
either of the practice of job
reservation—restricting certain
occupations to whites only—nor
of recognising black trade unions
in negotiations
But any move to desegregate

all eating and work facilities

could bring V.S. subsidiaries into
ronflirt with the Souih African
Government's policv of separate
facilities.

Eoual pay for •qnr.l work i? .T
ideal already enshnoerj in S»:irh

African legislation, buj t»n!,v frr
minimum wage rates laid down
for particular jobs. There i? no
legal restriction on companies
adhering to it.

Similarly all the other prin-
ciples would appear tn be ones
which the South African Govern-
ment would welcome, although
the practice of putting Mack
workers into positions of super-
vising whites is undoubtedly
frowned on.
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Beecham in $82m. U.S. deal
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a^ECHAM GROUP, the U.K.-
:iwed pharmaceuticals and
OMjsamer products group, is to

buy lw $82m. the Calgon con-
* BABCOCK AND WILCOX has;
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•' BTB made record pre-tax

profit of £24^m. (£lfim.) last

year.
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ffted on $i^000-hhil in. Toronto

p&wmaceutical company. The
-Requisition, which is t^e

ever made by Beecham,
qggi.; treble the group's con-

sumer products interests in

V
s
tei is the latest in a series

a* U^. bids by European com-

per cent of a SlfHhn. market
Beecham will be acquiring

worid^wide rights to all the
trademarks of these products
-with the exception of Calgon
and Caigonite. where its rights
will be limited to North apd
South America.
Beecham*s existing North

Americau ^consumer products
interests, with sales of about

pre-tax profits .moved from
$7-2m. In 1974 to ^.9m. in

197S, there was a loss of

S400,fH19 in 1976 after excep-
tionally heavy promotional
costs am 0 tintine to $10ro-

Expiaining the acquisition

yesterday, Mr. Graham Wil-

kins, chairman of Beecham,
said the existing U.S. con-

sumer products interests
“ lacks the siye and therefore

the marketing Strength that is

necessary to -achieve a high

rote of growth In so competi-

tive an environment Size Is

of increasing, importance
everywhere but It is particu-

larly important b the U.S.”

Of the price -to be paid of

S82m~ Beecham will provide

823.8m. in cash now from its

own resources and the balance

will he deferred for up lo two

years and will , hear interest

at a normal commercial rate.

About half of the considera-

tion will probably be funded

by 3 54dm. private placement

in the U.S. financial markets.

News Analysis, Page 20
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Bid rejected
Standard Chartered Bank’s bid
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Calgon, which had a turn- ior the Bank' of California has
n*er of 8100m. in 1976. has a rejected by the bank’s

.-sr^feLPoulsori afflair,' was paroled
J
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*0mited number of strong con-

sumer branded products. The

• XJNHEVER boosted pre-tax ^Sstakijuportant, Cflng Free, an

profit' 'last year, to iB05.im: ^irttstatic fabric softener, has

I’FJWRm > on* Bales of £8.'7bn. rf^r PCt cent of a

parent company.
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VOfber prodaels include

^jafepn and Caigonite, respec-

it, water softener add
‘^WtowKher. detergent, Calgon

85dm. in tbe U^, are mainly

'toothpaste, hairdressings and

feminine hygiene produets, the

last acquired with the Massen-

- gill business bought for 853m.

In 1971. Total group sales in

;
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Calgon’s sales have doubled
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to $100m. sihre' 1972 but while
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The combination ofthese taxes leads to top rates of

98p in the pound. As a result few people have sufficient

spendableincome.

Cutting tax bills is the most effective method of
increasing net income. Higher rate taxes on investment
income can now be avoided whilst retaining the same
underlying portfolio, and full control.

Particularly high earned income can also give rise to

tax problems,and there are certain trading situations

which can be used to defer and reduce the liabilities.

This is most relevant where income fluctuates,or a

special assessment arises in the currentyean
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A sense of
i

commitment
BY GEOFFREY OWEN

ALL THE participants in the Mr. Laing aigoes toat, if these

debate about industrial conditions were met. unions and

democracy would probably agree employees could support invest*

on one tbing—that productivity ment in new technologies in toe

in British industry must be in- knowledge that their jobs would

creased and that one essential not -be threatened. Ibey would

element in raising productivity wish to operate such investment

is a greater sense of commitment to maximum efficiency in the

on the part of individual knowledge that they would share

employees to the efficiency and directly In the added value which

profitability of the enterprise had been increased by their

* they work for. Somehow that efforts—the manpower element

sense of commitment most be “Making investment the first

encouraged, whether it is through charge on a company,” says Mr.
' the Japanese-style emphasis on Laing; " automatically limits the

corporate loyalty, the American amount available for distribution

reliance on individual betterment to either shareholders or em-
* through hard work or some blend ployees and provides a setf-

of the .two. Participation, profit- regulating incomes policy with

sharing and various types of greater flexibility, that is, toe
* bonus scheme all represent bonus on savings in the man-
attempts to solve the problem, power element of added value.”

- Ideally, perhaps, companies Mr. Lamg believes that as long
should be so well managed, and as the ad hoc hiring and firing
communications within them to of people is used as a means of
effective, that no special arrange- regulating the profitability of i

meats to elicit employee coopera- business, industrial relations will
tion are necessary. But even always remain a source Of con-
those fortunate companies have flicL . He refers approvingly to
to go on improving their systems; the case of Che Japanese shlp-
they cannot afford to neglect new builder who bad had orders fori

ideas that may be relevant to 200.000 tons of shipping can-!

their needs. celled and was .asked what he
was going to do about it. He

IviiarQnfpP replied, “As 1 cannot lay anyoneudl allICC off. i have jut to find alternative

- One suggestion, which has "* f<* employees.”

been put fblward by Mr. Hector ^early-tbe more overmanoed

Laing, chairman of United
Biscuits, takes as its starting ft t0 offer toe ^d of

point the need for companies to ^rante^ that _Mr.

invest in new plant on a scale
. equivalent to that of their best out pat many manufacturing

international competitors and to companies have a labour turn-

work that machinery according over °* at least 20 percent per

to the most efficient international annum. He also suggests that as

standards. Companies should a contribution to solving the

first establish the investment problem of unemployment among
level of their strongest competi- school leavers, the Government

tors and the added value per should consider subsidising the

employee which those companies cost toe actuarial reduction in

achieve. Provided the work occupational pensions between

force agrees to their company the ages of, say, 62 and 65. This

matching that level of invest- should be restricted, he thinks, to

ment and operating it to the a limited number per region, con-

same degree of efficiency, com- centrating on regions with high

panies should offer a guarantee unemployment and applying

of employment (subject to a only to those employed in corn-

service qualification) to all their panies with good occupational
employees and share with their pension schemes,
workforce, retrospectively, any

• ,
savings in the manpower element Inh CAPlinfv
of added value. JVU

In his own company Mr. Laing Some may dismiss Mr. Using's
has put forward a plan whereby ideas as impractical, but the fact
provided the company can invest is that many companies are
at a level of 5p in the LI of sales, reluctant" to invest in new
it will guarantee employment for machinery because of the labour
five years, to be renewed every problems involved; when new
year, to those who have been plant 'is installed it often stays
with the company for more than idle for months because manning
three years, and until retirement scales and pay rates cannot be
to those with more than ten agreed. Even in the U.S. the
years’ service. For their part, idea of life-time job security has
employees must agree to operate come to the fore In recent union
the investment efficiently and be negotiations. There Is a real
Bexible in their method of deal- problem here to which old-
ing with disputes and in the jobE fashioned capital remedies may
they may be asked to do. not be appropriate.

RACING BY DOMINIC WIGAN
1 GARDENS td-DAY

Smart Handicap hurdlers How to corner

ja

THE PRESENCE of Midao, Sun
Lion. Silkstone and Carnival

Day among toe runners for this

afternoon's MickJethwaite Hurdle

at Wetherby seems sure to result

in an onen betting marketon the

Yorkshire course’s three-mile

handicap.
.

’
.

Mv selection js Tony Dickin-

son's Carnival Day, who reverts

to the minor obstacles following

three runs over fences. Although

he has not raced since third

behind the dead-heaters Set

Point and Current Gold in the

Pattern Chase here in November.
Carnival Day is in fine heart and
ready to do himself full justice.

A reproduction of his last

hurdling form, which saw bim
outpacing Lothian Countess and
Kirwsugh over three miles at

Ayr a year ago. should enable
him to beat the possibly under-

rated Silkstone.

In the first race, the opening
division of the Harewood Novices
Hurdle, racegoers have another
chance to see Carnival Day's
stable companion. Flying Hugue,
in action.

A comfortable winner from
Cool Trader when making his
hurdling debut at Catterick
three weeks ago. Flying Hague

SALEROOM

Record paid
for work
by Lewis

A WATERCOLOUR by John
Frederick Lewis entitled “Lllium
Auraturn ” and showing two
Oriental ladies in a profuse
garden, sold for £25,000 at
Christie's yesterday (plus the 10
per cent buyer's premium). - This
is an auction record for a Lewis
watercolour. The previous bat
was £18.000.
The picture was painted in 1871

and sold at Christie’s four years
later for a healthy 1,060 guineas,
this was 60 guineas more than
its 1SS9 price in the same sale-

room. Yesterday it was acquired,
not surprisingly, by El Zenny, a
Beirut dealer. The pre-sale esti-

mate was half the final price.

Another picture with a Middle
Eastern appeal, “The entrance
to Muscat Harbour ” by Thomas
Daniel], also sold above expecta-
tion. It made £11,000. another
watercolour record for toe artist.

It was forecast at about £1.000.

All told the English watercolour
sale went very well for a total of
£130.595.

Quite a number of the pictures
had sold at Christie'6 100 years
ago. A Peter de Wint water-
colour of corn stocks, was bought
by Tear, a London dealer, for
£3.800. The same price acquired
a small Turner drawing of

may he expected to underline his

Dally Express Triumph Hurdle
prospects. However. I believe

that toe .Dickinson four-year-old

may be hard-pressed to concede

five pounds to Tommy's Hope, a

\ LINGFIELD
2.00—Fashion Man
L38 i Princely Chief
3JJ0—Viewfinder
3^0-^-Tiepolino**

'

dOO—Station Master
450-^Conteau

. WETHERBY
143—Tommy's Hope

2.15—

Rookery Nook
245—Carnival Day*

3.15—

Bompty Dumpty***
3.45—Satanic Hymn
4J5—Igloo Fire

winner twice on toe Flat last

year for his trainer, Sam HalL
This bay Military colt re

strongly ,, fancied to make a

winning debut over the minor
obstacles.
The second division of toe

Harewood, Hurdle is another
interesting event, with half a
dozen in the 25-runner field

entitled to close sterntiny. . I

intend banking on the- improve-

ment shown by Igloo Fire, who
was held by Wistanwick on their

running at the iast meeting here.

Gordon Richards, who con-

tinues to turn out a steady flow

of winners, seems' set to main-

tain bis scoring rate through

Humpty Dumpty. who has an.

obvious chance in the Sickling-

hall Novices Chase now., that

Crofton Hall has been scratched.

At today’s other meeting,ling-

field, where racing will be called

off if conditions worsen.- Tiepo-

F»nn appears to have been left

with a simple task in the Medway
Hurdle, now that both Saxngusa

and Tragacanth have been with-

drawn.
• Bob Champion, who . ride?

Tiepolino, could also be on toe

mark with Saturday’s comfort-

able Kempion whiner; Station

Master, in the Western Chase.

Here toe progressive seven-year-

old Manny Boy. a stablemate to

Tiepolino. is suggested ss toe

chief threat. ‘Last time oat,

Manny Boy surprised a good
many racegoers when quickening

close home to.beat Ebony Rock
In a 16-runner event over to-day’s

trip at Sandown.

BY ANTONY THORNCROFT

A detail from the Lewis- watercolour.

Fungal's Cave, sold in 1877 for

110 guineas. ; .

' There was an. exceptional price
of £6,000 for a katana blade at an
auction of Japanese swords and
sword fittings. It probably dates
from about 1612 and was
acquired by Saito, a Japanese
buyer. The auction realised
£35,644.

Christie’s in South Kensington
held-a successful collectors’ sale.

Eighteen (from the series of 20)
cigarette cards from toe elusive

set of Taddy downs, never issued
because toe firm went out of

business, sold for £1,600, a very
high price for an incomplete set
There was a good sale of

Export Porcelain and other
Chinese works of art at Sotheby's
which brought in £150,765. - A.
and F. Gordon paid £7,000 for
a large pair of cloisonne enamel
figures of Buddhist lions. Rare
Art bought a large lavender
jadeite kora and cover for £5.000.

At Phillips furniture totalled
£38,000, with a best price of
£1,800 for a George HI dining
table. An arms and armour
auction added £34.946.

BY ROBIN LANE FOX

THE RAIN. I realised lastweek,

has ; not given toe drecuses a

chance to open. For.; the. first

time, I have not caught

of a crocus nor have I ?een tfceir

centres in toe sundrinflt

are swans, coasting ’to "Said fro'

in a nearby orchard^ ‘nobody

knows how to keepawater-rat

off cauliflowers. R Vis . vile

•weather for gardening^-! fear

another drought will iprel up
the balance. But white.:* was
fearing it most .

gfoomtiy .-last

week, I- was required to make
a call to one of the readers who
does most to spur me .do.'

;

He lives, I am certain, in toe

highest financial cremes. ;A ram-
part of secretaries re^'uowary
callers; access through -. this

wall of- angels is only given to
the favoured-few witt^ favoured
.offers, drawing ’down' the- ; all-

mighty as he looks: but on his

bleak' horizon where .prices

flicker transatianticaDy. But
from time to time ’.the vegetable
world mast stir him,, a", rise,

maybe, in the forward price, of
brussels sprouts, a Bkejy bid for

the makers of mandarin oranges.
His own country, garden diverts

bim for one moment; he wifi

ring me up. toe nearest gardener
to an FT eye, and aak for bushes
of a scented shrub, Tor thongs
of sea-kale or a variety: of juicy

fruit When they are found'and
ordered, I. return: toe call,- cut-

ting: briefly through the secre-

tarial rampart with a message
that this year’s figs wifl nave
to be brown. We never meet

Exposed
The calls leave - me thinking

that I am far top .-timid? this

winter, it was nectarines
,
and

peaches, eight -of each, - any
variety. Exposed on a high hill,

I have long excluded peaches.
Nectarines would-meed . a> cold

house, and I somehow consider
them too posh. But if. he thinks

be can do it, engrossed in_ofcher

markets, then why cannot *1?' I

have tended peaches in another
garden and I think we- are still

too shy about them.
A very simple" fact ..in. their

favour they are- almost . self-

fertile, so you need only plant

sssssss
bei>& mcompfj

evceflmrt Peregrine, then Royal

gC
0̂ r ShoS toou^. yoa

plant them against
* iSi'rs it is

After two warm sumtnersltds

M*£l tO *««**:**£
bushes can be quite

happily m toe on**
Counties, the warm parts of caw
Anclia and other reasonably

SSU sites: /-Bushes- are

cheaper than totrataed wn*
ties. Their flowers are handsome

and they can -be trained and

pruned into pretty and vigorous

shapes. You would be surprised

bv the width of toe root-run and

would be advised to leave some

15 feet or more between bushes.

Good moment
If you still find stock, for

this year, the next month is a

very good moment in which to

plant them up. I am not sure

of the current garden-centre

practice with their stock, but a

successful peach-grower assures

me that if possible we should

all agitate for peaches budded
only on peadi stock, not only

plnm stock. A former supplier,

now retired, he attaches great

importance to this, claiming that

peaches on plum stock are

usually, far slower to flower, and
fruit •

On peach stock, they wiH
fruit readily In their second year.

The bushes will grow well

enough in mown grass and win
profit from the mowings if they

are left to rot
What about the soil? It is as

well to take a little trouble.

Peaches do prefer a soil which
is not arid, so if you can grow
azaleas naturally, hesitate or add
plenty of lime. They are also

extremely greedy. Manuring,
mulching (laying rotted compost
or the like on the soil’s surface

above toe roots) and feeding are

strongly recommended. Unfortu-
nately they have to sit in badly

drained asL If

mg to
.
go la- two

mid-summer, t

be planning
think it must revexfe

up, then the peach;:

drained, will be off $
start..

Grew fast

They grow as

and have to be cutbart^
Realise that they-driffiigj

fruit .on the. Protite?.
wood. ’'Aim to leavetMg?
two feet of growth
If they fall to<nt.'of$gi

them, more beatift:

them fiercely;

that this hard pnafinggs
to success. Do-.uMJffi
cut out the main vafoog
young bush and to trine®,
neighbouring shOols gw*£
from it. The
growth ybn . tinMan-apr

better.
‘ Above aH, confine yawi

mg nnta the' end of&£
picking. If^.

:
your

;
-jSg.

are inclined to gfray >5
ting the roses later;

grip of them. . Aim
- the fruitlets to interyi^P
9 inches in
their natural drop, thadS
bably need human haw
you pinch bade the yoSjg
not yet'bearing, fnfiog
June, you will also.di^jf
energy into toe fniifSg
- In cold gardens. pCffig
are a waste of money,13
though they would fcfc^js

you can risk .them
spring frosts, against-^
can drape netting -iS
boshes, like a string yfcg
where. you .mnst fstiy4»
peaches fan-trained ^
walls. Remembering, fbtf

is borne on the presnoP
growth, you can pibc^a^
pruning, foHowlng tbebiB
There is . one menscag

which you most bev#
Peach-leaf curl wftl jdk):

hell with your treeb izsk;

spray, best with -Otfto
February, late March®
her.. I need barfly

i
:

,

iii:

'sparying ' is best; done.j

weather, which is nat-ul

the moment ' But.

essential for good reste

t Indicates programme in

black and white.

BBC 1
C.40 «jn- Open University (UHF

only). 9.15 For Schools, Colleges.

10.45 You and Me. 11-00 For
Schools, Colleges. 12.45 pjn.

News. 1-00 Pebble MilL 1.15

Heads and Tails. 2.01 For Schools,

Colleges. 343 Regional News
(except London). 345 Play
School. 4J0 The Wambles. 425
Jackanory. 440 The Great Grape
Ape Show. 5.00 John Craven's
Newsround. 5.10 Three's Company.
5-35 Paddington.

5.40 News.
5.55 Nationwide (London and

SJ5. only).
6J5 Nationwide.
6A5 The Goodies.
745 Into the Unknown: Kocket

To The Moon,” starring
Burl Ives.

940 News.
945 Sportsnight
1040 To-night
11JO Weather/Begional Neva
All Regions as BBC 1 except at

the following times:

—

Wales—3.18-2J8 pan. I Ysgolion.
Ffenestri: Y Fantell Fraith. 5.10

Crystal Ttpps and Alistair. 5J5-
535 Ble Ond.. . . ? £55-6.15 Wales
To-day. 6-35 Tom and Jerry.

6-50 Heddiw. 7.15 Pobol Y Cwnx.
7.40 Young Scientist of the Year.
&104J0 Warship. 10J0 “ Cigfran
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ACROSS

1 Distinguishing mark of hiding

place by road junction (6)

4

Mothers the Spanish girl (6)

8 Garment given two points by
consumer (7)

9 Lawman joins female Moroc-

can (7>

11 Representative country folk

that could go forth to pas-

.

tores new (5, 5)

12 Promises five to ring Writer

to the Signet (4)

13 Assume I’m in a job (5)

14 Lacquered in country by
Edward (8)

16 Think how to swindle partK

san (8) ...
18 Press part of claim pelican

made (5) ^

20 Go at something different oat

of habit in Roman times (4)

21 Starter like this promoted on

23 Obligatory part of book (7)

24 Quiet—a very quiet—comfort

(7)

25 Tradesman sounds coarser (6)

26 Idiot takes on male dress (6).

down
i Wake dairyman shrink? (S)

IwSSH.** on »

ship is- . • - . ..

» . hated as river jets boxed

in fS)

5 Sporting prize of what re-
mains of blazer (5)

6 Tried hard by the way to split

(7)

7 Gave up driving by order of

\ drill-sergeant (4, 5)

10

Bring to mind bow to make
magic on horseback <7, 2)

13 Stimulating IRA ruler (9)

15- Money - originally invested
first (9)

17 Like this article on military
decoration by person not
specified (2-3-2)

19 Discreet Puritan goes over
part of Bible ... (7)

21 . . . because it’s wrong to go
to church (5)

22 What use is variety to a girl?

(5)
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gan Iwan Jones. 1140 News and
Weather for Wales.
Scotland—1023-10.43 ajnu 2.18-

2J38 pan. and 2X0-3.00 For Schools.
5-55 Reporting Scotland. 6J25-&35
Party Political Broadcast on
behalf of the Scottish National
Party. 1L30 News and Weather
for Scotland.
Northern Ireland— 1023-10.43

a-m. For Schools (Ulster in

Focus). 3.53-3.55 pjn. Northern
Ireland News. 5£5-S.15 Scene
Around Six. 1L30 News and
Weather for Northern Ireland.

England—5.55-6.15 p.m. 'Look
East (Norwich); Look North
(Leeds. Manchester. Newcastle);
Midlands To-day (Birmingham);
Points West (Bristol); South
To-day (Southampton); Spotlight
South-West (Plymouth).

BBC 2
7-65 ajn. Open University.

1(135 Nai Zindagi Naya Jeevan.

11.00

Play SchoOL
4^5 pm. Oped University.
7.00 News on 2 Headlines.
7-05 Trade Union Studies.
7.30 Newsday.
8.10 Pro-Celebrity Golf.
9.00 One Man and His Dog.
9J0 The Velvet Glove.

10.55 Arena: Cinema.
1125 Late News on 2.

LL35 Closedown: Lyndon Brook
reads “A Meditation by
Devoke Water" by Patrie
Dickinson.

BBC 2 Scotland only—1 1.40-11.56
PJBL Party Political Broadcast on
behalf of the Scottish National
Party. •

LONDON
9.30 ul Schools Programmes.

l&M The Adventures of Rupert
Bear. 12.10 pan. Pipkins. 1220
Kitchen Garden. LOO News plus
FT index. L20 To-day’s Post W0
Crown Court. 2A0 Good After-
noon. 225 Marcus Welby, md.
220 Rooms. 320 Whose Baby?
420 How. 4.45 Horse in the House.
5J5 London Scene. 520 Sport-
scene.

RADIO 1
(SI stereophonic branicBt

fJXJ uil AS Radio 2. 720 Noel
Edmonds. 9SO Tony Blacktmm. UN
Paul Burnett from Sc. Helens, inctodlos

12J8 XewStKit 222 David Hamilton.
0JB n'5- DJ..T. OKI 5JB Newsbcat. 6JJZ
John Dana <S> (Jains Radio 2. S82-9JO
aa VHF). IU0 John Peel <S) talso aa
van. 12.W2JS a.re. as Radio 2.

RADIO 2 L500m and VHF
am ua.' News suamwr- LB2 Don

Emrbridw fS» indUng US Psow for

thostot 7JB Terry Wogan (Si InclaUng

aSr SUdag SaOetta. SMS Pause lor
TtoOskt M2-UJ0 Pwe Hatro't Open
room (5) tadodm® UJ0 Waggoners'

Walk. JUB Jimmy Yoang <S1. US pjn.

tents Desk. 135 Good Listening (VHF).
ZJfi David Hamilton as Radio I. tat in-

1-ftnWny qjj isoom otdy (also 202m Sea-
land). 2MS asd l* Ssorta Desk. - 430
Waggonen’ Waft. MS Sports Dak. U?
John Dam <Si Including SjG Sports D*sk.

be Spann Desk. 732 Oh Man and bJs

snow. TJO Songs That Made Ttw Halls.

8324J0 Borepcafi So«cer Special (lSOOm

only). BJB4J8 Ustcn to ttae Band (SI

/VHF and 347m radr. atso 2(Cm Scntiand).

UHje Sing SocieiUnc Sanpie fS) fVHF
and 247m only, also 282m Scotland i.

932-1QJS Command Performance (S)

(VHF and 24>m only nodi 933, also 312m
Scotland i. ID32 Spans Drsfc. U35 Alyo
Atnsrrorth art the BBC Radio OrclieSTia

22JS Tim Cadfda -rttP TSe Late

Stow (lSOPm only, olso Wn ScoUand.

VHF Joins Radio. D- 123B-J2J5 ajp. News.

RADIO 3 464m, Stereo &VHP
SMedtnm Wave only

Ojh. Weather. 730 Hem. 735
Your Midweek Choice, pan » <8). US
News. 835 Y«r MWwfc Qurioa. nan 2

<S). 930 Sews. 935 TWs Week1* Con-
noeow BalaUrev sod Boredm (Si. 4JB
Vcdt BobvmI

»

eoacen fS). 1OJ0

paketttta aad SMsa concert fS> 1L1S

545 News.
9JM) To-dHy.
625 Crossroads.

7.00

This Is Your Life.
• 720 Coronation Street
820 The Streets of San

Francisco.
920 Romance.

10.00 News.
.

1020 The Wednesday Special

—

”30 Years . . . Jnst Like
That !

”

1120 Drive In. *
.

12.00 Phyllis.
1225 a-m. Close: George Appleton
,

reads one of his own
prayers.

AD IBA Regions as London
except at the following times:

—

ANGLIA
J2J0 tun. Whose Baby? US AngUa

Hews. 230 Houseparty. 2J5 CaSb and
Company. JJB Mr.- and Mrs. 505
University Challenge, uo About AnpHa
830 Dan August. 1230 The Big QaecUon.

.
ATV MIDLANDS

1230 p.m. Whose Baby?- U0 ATV
Newsdesk. 225 Marcus WefltT MD. 330
Mr. ud Mrs. 5J5 The Fiims»oaes. 530
ATV Today. 1130 The Playwright: Henry
Livings.

BORDER
li» P.tn. whose Baby? -1120 Border

News. 239 Booscpaxty. 225 Marcus
Welby MD. 330 The MarTTrier Moore
Show. US Lassie. -UQ -Border Nows
and Lookarouad. &ss Parry- Political
Broadcast on bebalr of the Scottish
National Party- 830 The New Avengers.
TZ2M Border News samnary.

CHANNEL
1U9 Ml. Channel Ximchtfine News and

What’s On. Where 7 225 The Champions.
3*50 Mr. and airs. US saTvivaJ. -H30
Channel News. 940 The FUntstones.
>38 Dan August. >. fUS Eoilogue
followed by News asd Weather is French.

GRAMPIAN
033 ajn. First Thing. 130 jmb.

Grampian News fleadBaea. 225 The
Company Men. 545 the FUntstones.
53D Police Newsroom.

' . 430 Grampian
Today. &2S Party political Broadcast,
on behalf of the Scottish National Party.
130 The New Arengetg. 1230 Reflactioos.
1135 The Protectors.

'

GRANADA
12J0 iua. Whose Baby? UO This It

Your Right 22 Tandem. 330 Mr.
and Mrs. 540 This Is- Yhnr Mglu. 545

Violin and Plano (S). : 1230 Four BngUdi
Composers: Reminiscence* aboot Raw*,
ttorae, Lambert. Vansias Wijlbms.
Walton with music <SX 200 News. 135
Conceit HaO IS). 230’ In Repertory;
“Die Ffcdermaus "f-dtensdon abont
recordings with illustrations <S». 330
Chmicgtrlan String Quartet fS>. 420
Music of tiie Tronbadona' 15). 530 Choral
Evensong. *535 Homeward Bonnd. tua
News. ttJD Homeward Boosd (continued),
two lifelines: Language and Oanuniruca-
tion. 7JO Sdjtoa concert- 030 BBC
Symphony -Orcheitra^ "hart 1j Schubert
(Si. MM The .Arts -Worldwlda. U0
Concert, pan !: sftobnt <S). 122B
EnsHth Ebvieaoe. inns DeBar chamber
music concert (S). QJ54U0 News.
Radio 3 VHF oafy-430-730 m. andMM3 pan. opes nataetstty.

RADIO 4
.. 434m, 330mj 285mand VHF

U9 in. News. U2 Farming Today.
630 Prayer For The 'Day. 635 Today.
7.00 -News and more «f-Yoday. Including
Snorts Neu-c, Todars papers, and 725
tVHFt Regional New*. 735 Thoaaht for
tin Day. 130 n«*ws bvS more ot Today,
icclndlng 8L25 iVHTt RttiJonaJ News, 035
Yesterday In Parl&nHit- *3Q News.
1735 Ttu LtTlng tvctSL SMS Parents
and Chfttrcn. H830. Kfews. SU.05 In
Rrttxtn Now. - lflja D*lb Service. *U35
Morning Story, nue News. tU3S JB's
D C and W. 9Ua TWrly-Mlnme Thvat/e.
2299 Sews. 2232 pjst, VOB art TOWS.
1221 The Bmfclss Way , . . to- Dynamic
Living. Lesjon u. ?CJS Weather, pro-

feraame news. VHF (except London amt
SE) BegtomU News. .

too The World At
One- U» Hie Archrra- 135 Woman’s
Hour it from 2JXD, loclndlng 230232
News. SZMS Listen WSfi Mother. 230
News. 33S Afienmar- Theatre •&*. >30
News. 0,85 Dlsrractea WWffl- «J6 Story .

Ttoe. 530 PM Renata. »30 Ftoandai
Report. VHF Rrgjonl NcwS- 535
Weatber, ntwraminF pot*. 600 junta:

Crossroads. 630 Granada Reports. &30
University CbaBa—%. &3Q The
Protectors.

HTV
1230 p.m. Whose Baby? 130 Report

West Headlines. US Report Wales Head-
lines. 200 Houseparty. 235 Randall and
Hopkirk (Deceased). 356 Mr. and Mrs.
545 Lacevbuttonpoppers. 529 Crossroads.
500 Report West 645 Report Wales.
530 The Berkeleys of Berkeley. 1X50
The Collaborators.
HTV Cyrara/Wales—As HTV General

Service except: 1J6-7 2S pjti. Penawdau
NewyddioD y Dydd. 020 Mirt Mawr.
535335 Uo Tro. 509445 Y Dydd. 530-
7.00 Coumr7Stde-
HTV West—X2S-X5B p.m. Report West

Headlines. 515650 Report West

SCOTTISH
1250 p.m. Whose Baby? tl25 Road

and WVatber Report. 200 Hoosepany
22S Jason King. 350 Mr. and Mix. 545
Piper and hfs Facade. 520 Crossroads.
500 ScoUand Today. 625 Scottish
National Party Political Broadcast. 655
Love American Style. 630 The Now
Avengers. 1150 Late Can. 1155 The Big
Break.

SOUTHERN
1250 pjti. Whose Baby? 120 Southern

News. 230 Haaseparty. 225 Jason King.
5» Mr. art Mrs. 54S Popeye. 526
Crossroads. 630 Day by Day. 1230
Southern News Extra.

TYNE TEES
625 ajn. Starting Palm. 1250 p.m.

Whose Baby? 120 North Bast News art
Lookaround. 230 Women Only. 225 The
Collaborators. 350 Mr. art Mrs. 545
The Brady Bunch. 500 Northern Life.
830 The New Avengers. 11-2) Arabs
art Israelis: 1230 Epilogue.

. .

ULSTER
1250 pan. Whoso Baby? 120 Lunch-

time. ta Bit Valley. 3AS Ulster News
Headlines. 350 Mr. art Mrs. 545 Girons.
500 Ulster Television News. 63S Cross-
roads. 658 Reports. 630 Manhmtar
1150 Gardening Today. 1230 Bodlime.

WESTWARD
.

1US pjh. Cos Hooeybun's Birthdays.
1250 Whore Baby? 120 Westward News
Headlines. 225 The Qumptacis. 35n
Mr. and Mrs. S45 Survival 630 West-
ward Diary. 630 Dan August. 1127

’ Westward Late News. 1150 Faith For
Life.

YORKSHIRE
1251 P4B. Whose Baby? 120 Calendar

News. 225 Boney. 35B Mr. and Mrs.
515 Get Some Inf 53B Calendar fEmiey
Moor and Belmont editions*. 500 The
New Avengers. 1150 Police SnrRoon.

645 Just A Mlnofe. ms ike Archers.
7.00 News. 735 n>e World tn Focus. 750.
Time for Arrian: Textile Industry in
West Yorkshire. 615 A - Traitor's Grave
(portrait of James Ramsay MacDou&Mi.
615 The Rare Essentials, 456 KnW-ldo-
snme. 950 Weather. 1030 The World
Tonight. IMS A Book Al Bedtime. 1130
The Flnaodal World Tonight. H45 Today
In Parliament. 2150 News.
For Schools (VHF mtyMMS am.-

1230 art 206530 run.

BBC Radio London
206m and 94L9 VHF

630 am, As Radio 2. 650 Tony Fidr
wtth Rntii Hour. 930 Personal O)ot«.
520 Richard Vaughan wtth London' Live.
1155 jenny Thompson and Diana Rloe
with In Town. XZ53 pjti. Can Tn. luctnd-
Irb 1235 LoodaD News Desk. 2jb Raul
Owens with 206 Showcase. 433 AsHer
Joan with Bab

c

Run. UO Look, Stop.
Listen. 750 Jenny Thompson and Diana
Rice with In Town fas 1133 aa). 850
In Conceit. HUB Late Night London.
UJKIore: As Radio 5.

London Broadcasting
241m and 97.3 VHF

530 a.m. Morning Music. 500 » A W."
breakfast-time show. 1S30 Enao .Hayes.
LOO p.m. N'-wswaidi. - 536 Xw&roak
500 Jazz tn Stereo. 93c Nlghtllne. 130-
530

' am. Nlghtwatch news every half-
hour. through the -night. .. ..

Capital Radio .

194m and SSfiYHF
630 a.m. Graham Dene's Breakfast

Show. 936 Michael Aspei. 1230 Cash
on Delivery with Davu Cash. 330 p.m.
Roger Scott's Three O'Oodc Thrtu. 730
London Today. 750 Anu Raeburn on
Adrian Loft's Open Ltne. 50ft Tour
Mfltiw . Wouldn't LQr« It 1130 TorvWWt Lata BiOw. 25643Q naa. Nlsht
rittkt v .

;
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30 and 31 MARCH 1977

ROYAL LANCASTER HOTEL, LONDON
A conference organised by the Financial Times and

Employment Conditions Abroad Limited

Chatrmeni

MrJ H G Firth
' /

Employment Conditions AbroariLimitecI

MrHERoff
MSL Group International Limited

Mr tH Peach
IBM Unitfed.Kingdom Ltd,

MrCJPdeHeer
NesddARrWentano $j\.

Speakwsto include:

THE RATIONALE FORTHEEMPLOYMENT
OFEXPATRlATE STAFF-A.COMPANY
VIEW
Mr P'H Balmer,oBE
Formica International Limited

AHOST COUNTRY'SVIEWOF FOREIGN
EXECUTIVES
DrBartPnff
Atfi^erto H.H. Sheikh Sultan binMohammsd
Al-Qasimi, Ruler of Sharjah

THE SELECTION AND BRIEFINGOF
EXPATRIATES
Mr N A Svensson
TelefonakSebolagetLM. Ericsson

LUNCH CHAIRMAN
Mr R E Close. CBE
British Institute of Manacement * ‘

GUESTLUNCH SPEAKER
Th«Bt Hon Lord Shackleton. KG.PC.OBE
Rto Unto-Snc Corporatien Limited

THE SPECIALPROBLEMS OFTHIRD '.

COUNTRYNATIONALSAND '

INTERNATIONAL RELOCATION '-

MrRBEltis
CPC (United Kingdom) Ltd

HOWAMERJCAN EXECUTIVESARE PAID/

;

THE ORIGIN AND DEVELOPMENT OUTSiDS
AMERICA
MtWr Pulliam
HftwittAssociates

LUNCH CHAIRMAN •

Mr F Sehoanmakare
Gesso’s Koninklijfce Machinefabrieken N.V., -

’

GUESTLUNCH SPEAKER .
- -•

TheHonDias Oplo
Secretly of Labour, Philippines '• ;.V

THECOMPANY PENSION INTHE RIGHT
*

CURRENCYONREnREMENT
MrDFCallund
Caliundend Company limited

THE EFFECTOFTAXATION ON THE
.

' .

EXPATRIATEAND THIRD COUNTRY
NATIONALS-DRAWING INTERNATIONAL

,

COMPARISONS
'

MrJFChown
J.F.Chown 8- Company Ltd . v

EFFECTIVE REMUNERATION PLANNING

,

AND EXPATRIATE5ENEF1T5
Mr D GUMng-Smith • T“
Employee Bmtefit Services . ^

To be completed and returned to: • •

Sb T/
me5 LtdT Organisation

388 Strand. LondonWC2R 0LT Telephof»:01-8365444 Tefcr-27347 -

EMPLOYMENT OONFffiawi-

I enclose a cheque for £T51120 mads payable to the FmancialTi™! trf.Preass send me further detaflsQ
™ FmanciallliwttUd.

Signed-^ 'J
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Down on Emmerdafo ftiim (Yorkshire TVf

13Z -hi I'f/BB its dartes periodically to»» hour of news and. a -quarter of grammes within the week to offers some of the better, less

nck'ne. •«*
effeet

J

*rf inflatiQii than
1 an-hoUx-for yoqng children. cater for under-privileged. TV- predictable moments in daytime

‘ “ /*!« for tho EBC to achieve an -With this development in mind, starved shift wbSsers, and the television. There may net be
jmd'with the ominous suggestion earnest talk about enriching the anything very profound about

y emanating from York-* lives of the home-bound — has watching Mary Parkinson look-

t _ that TPV schools
.
pro- turned out to be, a lot of empty ing incredulous but murmuring

S’ figammetf.migbt in future be dis- sales patter with- no more mean- sjcophantically “Min. that’s

,s-ry.t- frJhhtivi -on leaving the ing than the elaborate undertak- marvellous" as Hicks rips a

for even ings listed more' recently in the gladiolus apart and scatters the

the past applications for commercial radio moribund shreds in what he calls

Marcus franchises which 'have already a tart bowl and others call a

Emtner- been abandoned.
7 •-

• flan dish-rbut it is -a lot less

Lark- There are repeats, it is true: somniferous than, some of the

.daytime .tele- Sam is being -repeated on Tups- soap: operas.— ’what has day aftjerncions: ;and Against The it is in the proportion of time
couple Crowd’ on Thursdays. But these taken up by non-fiction pro-

V are not current-' affairs pro- grammes such as this (one besi-
- seems, grammes a few.rdays -old

4
being tales to^use the phrase “current

djange rescreened for the- benefit of affairs” because a lot of the

•—
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emoved — aH,ihat different time. .
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pro- much because "Good Aftemixm ing vegetables.; Other regions

? : yton Place., Haif an hoaj ofit

mrlch theatre

TOT§s&>%f Zurich 1917

[here could be ntf moife need -through' the use*.'of back-; Boused pending the rehnilding Humm. the Neumarkt also has
propriate orty- in.-- which , to fag and 'flunking screOns aiurtwo of their original home, tbe old a success on its bands. This is

fee Toin Stoppard's Trwfcsttra 24-honr.,;S^ss docks “Theater am Pfauen " (also pic- Ren e ScheibU’s Swis&dlaiect
in that in which tbe aetjon- js vrfioso bands point' symbolically tured in the production), the version of Wolfgang Deichsel's
d. It is directed at the Zurich “toi jtte; figures and “17.”

- visual commentary succeeds a Hole in the Head, inspired and
aauspielhaus by the veteran cThe projection ife- pictures and most' effectively. The absurd largely based on the black
opold Lindtb«E, ^ZuriCh’s'photographs dr all kinds neatly -juxtaposition- of fact and fiction Labjche bedroom-farce of
iatrioal Nestoj and tiae last -illustrates or ;s«s off the action. fe; the more effective because it L’Affaire de la Hue Loisretne.
;jor survivor of the wartime of the -dialogue, or- both, om. is; so. much more deliberately Originally staged last winter- in

ti-Nazi emigrationv dne of theTthe revolvlng^^tage - below.
_
exploited than in the earlier pro- Hessian dialect in Wiesbadenbnd

rman-speakiug. theatre’s finest. .Humm projpefe slides of land- dimthms, to give an addedilavour Frankfurt, and due to receive its

ectors. He has retitled fte marks, lilfe me familiar Spiegel- -fo^a theatrical concoction that Is “ hocfadeutsch ” premiere in the
TrwestieK. or Zurich '2917. gasse. m,-.wWtfe^he protagonists .hugely' a reflection of the dis- Free People’s Theatre, in west

have Just about the same amount
of time devoted to son fiction

even - if- the programmes differ

a little. •

Of course if you are an
unmariied nurse or policewoman
(or for that matter, policeman)
off duty, interested in squash or

modem jazz, none of this is

going to satisfy your special

interests.; Come fn that, if you
are other than very dim witted,

what little coverage there is of
current, affairs will often distress

you somewhat.
Last week's Parents’ Day, for

which television had—as usual

—to hire some of Fleet 'Street's

expertise, dealt with primary
education-, the effect of a pos-

sible return of . a Tory Govern-
ment on comprehensive school-

ing, and the examination system
all in about five minutes. It was
saved from complete futility by
a passable interview with
Shirley Williams, but the casual
and lazy style of the first part
was another indication of rnTs
low estimation of daytime
audiences.
Tbe same tone Is detectable in

.
daytime variety sbows and in

most of the soap operas* that
attitude of kindly condescension
which you see so often in con-
cert parties for the elderly.
Hello. Good Afternoon, Welcome.
a song and gag show from
Scottish TV, uses this sort of

patter:
“1 was educated in Paris.”
“Really? "
“ Yes—at the Folie$ Bergere.

All the girls can can and most
of them do do.”

Actors claim cynically that

there . are only two rules for

working on ITV's soap operas:

know your lines and don’t trip

over fee furniture. Unfortun-
ately many episodes fail to meet
even these elementary require-

ments. Tbe freeze-dried, shrink-

wrapped import Marcus Welby
MD scores here, but is sa mono-
tonous fa its syrup-oozing plots

that its word perfect cast may
very well be saying the same
lihe£ each week for all that we
would notice.

. The three British afternoon
“soaps "—ATV's The Cedar Tree
set in .Dorothy Sayers land.

.Thames’ Rooms set in ‘Wag-
goners’. Walk land, and York-
shire's"Emmerdale Farm set in

Arbher land—are neither much
more nor much less than you
woiSd expect from works whose
very purpose is to be mundane
and endless. Ooiy Granada's
Crmcn Court continues to com-
mand renewed attention because
its setting and format ensure
novelty aDd change.
- Taken as a whole it is not a
promising base from which to
expand into the virgin territory

of breakfast TV. But at least

thix tinre nobody is making any
pretence. This time we know
before we start that tbe main
items on the menue will be ris-

soles and recycled waffles. And
of, course,; buckets and buckets
of syrup.

Watford Palace

Mrs. Warren’s Profession
by MICHAEL COVENEY

Do the young, middle-class

idealists of to-day spurn tbe

advantages offered to them by.

the ill-gotten gains of their

parents as cold-bloodedly as does

Shaw'S Vivie Warren turn her

back on a place in society secured

by her mother's success with a

European chain of brothels? Of

course, Vivie is prim to the point

of puritanisrri and is almost

naively contemptuous of her
mother's- natural flamboyance. nF

the. family Triend’s romantic dis-

position and of young Frank
Gardner’s silly twaddle and ideas

of marrying her; but; on the far

weightier credit side; she em-
bodies the new feminism with its

yeaming for economic" and
social independence, its belief in
work and its refusal' to
compromise.

Philip Grout's production deals

with fee themes cleanly and
fairly. And the play's ambiguity
is never trampled for the sake of

a cheap laugh, quite a common
trap with ironical Shaw. Just as
Trench in Widou*rs’ Houses is

uncomfortably faced with the
fact that his privileged socialism
is bought at the price of full-

Covent Garden

scale capitalism, so Vivie's posi-
tion as indirect profiteer of her

. mother’s prostitution business
lies at the comedy's centre. This
revelation, in the scene where
the unscrupulous Sir George
Crofts (Valentine Dyall) is

making bis bid for marriage, is

taken stoically on the chin by
Selina Cadeil.

If Miss Cadcll sepms a little
too unflinchingly blue-stockinged
throughout, she at least • con-
veys the strafe ol the part with
success. After the revelation, she
throws herself in front of Frank's
gun-barrel, in search, as Shaw
clumsily has it, of “ tihe relief
of sharp physical pain tearing
through me.” Never the sort of
instinct Shaw was best handling,
it is lucky for him, and for us,
that Vivie charges straight back
to Chancery Lane and her books
of figures.

I remember Germaine Greer’s
programme note for the 1971
National Theatre production in
which she complained that Shaw,
in dealing only with the profits
of prostitution, failed to grapple
with the evil itself. True: and
how outlandish of Mrs. Warren

to find something to recommend
in prostitution for one class of
people (poor, good-looking girls)
while insisting that the alterna-
tive for them is only disease,
hard labour and an early death.
But the character is so grotesque,
and so deliciously so in Dilys
Hamlett’s spoilt and skittish per-
formance. that the objection
needs no emphasising: it

presents itself as an inherent
element of the play.

Valentine Dyall may be a little

old for Crofts, but he certainly
fits the rector’s description of
him as “the sort of chap who'd
take a prize in a dog show.”
There is good, neat work from
William Abney and Blake Butler.

But the real acting honours must
go to Paul Jones, who makes of
Shaw's chinless, typical suitor
on the make, a most rounded
and sympathetically charming
young innocent. Mr. Jones looks
superb, wears his clothes very
well and drips class in ail he
does. He has obviously worked
very hard indeed over the past
few years and is all set now to
become one of our most valuable
young players.

Otello by RONALD CRICHTON
Jon Vickers, having failed to

make bis peace with Wagner’s
Tannhctuser for the projected
revival, offered an Otello instead.
Though we were cheated of the
.opportunity to hear this fine

artist’s account of the Pilgrimage
to Rome, few who heard Vickers
sing, and Zubin Mehta (for his
Covent Garden debut) conduct
Verdi’s Otello on Monday would
have bitterly regretted the
change— it simply seems a pity

not to be allowed to be greedy
and have both.

Tbe production has been
freshened up by Peter Potter,
who made it, all those years ago.
The soloists have benefited, the
chorus rather Jess so—the danc-
ing an the ramparts is still

dainty. Tbe Wakhevitch sets,

roomy as they are io the middle
acts, don't give Mr. Vickers the
space he had (and . used so
memorably) at Salzburg to prowl
like a wild beast in a huge pen.

Yet his Otello remains ferocious,
terrifying suspicious, tense and
^deeply touching. The voice was
more even than when we last

heard him. There were, it is

true, passages when almost every
note seemed to he approached
from below, but also others when
the tone rang dead straight and
true.

TbP ill wind of change brought
a further and notable compen-
sation in the return to Covent
Garden after far too long of

the Bulgarian soprano, Raina
Kabaivanska. who made a
promising impression as Desde-
mona a .decade or so ago. and.
disappeared, to become one of

the leading Verdi singers of tbe
day. She is tali, slim, a grande
dame with the courage to face
Otello but intensely wounded
and shocked by his accusation.
The voice has the cupped quality
of Ponselie; the scale is not
quite unified bur tbe phrasing
is majestic. Miss Rabaivanska's
soft singing, with much use of
delicate, veiled colour, was of
a distinction not often heard
to-day, and harder metal was not
lacking at the right moment.
Mehta led off the opera with

gale-force attack: the Covent
Garden Orchestra sounded a

different body to the one which
played so sensitively but
restrainedly. for Davis in

Frpisch.iit" The colours were
high.- and it was interesting to

note that the- singers responded
accordingly—no’ question last

night of principals not project-
ing strongly. The seepnd act.

with a limp madrigal, felt

unsettled: the third and fourth

Concerts in aid of the

Multiple Sclerosis Society

Two concerts are to be given

ibis month in aid of the Multiple

Sclerosis Society. The first, at St.

John's, Smith Square at S p.m. on

Sunday. March 13. will be a

Mozart programme played by the
Sinfonia Nova, a new'fy farmed
chamber orchestra for young pro-

fessional and student musicians.
They will play Mozart’s 1st Sym-
phony, KI6; his Oboe Concerto
K314 (oboe. John Anderson) and
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amme, to stage fee work not
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A Thought

in 3 Parts
by B. A. YOUNG

The thought, if I am not mis-

ken is that sex is nice. In' fee
ree scenes erf Wallace Shawns
ay, sex iq demonstrated in great

*
rietyv man and woman, man
:d two women, twp " women,
iman atone; - man alone,' and.

ter variations -that I. need not
ecify here. (Never two men-)
ie demonstrations art carried 1

L
by the' young men and

en of fee JointStock Theatre
ixnlp with ,

.am • approach to

ahsm as dose as. acting on a

tee allows. -
• ‘ ‘ '

There to bf eourse.'moretothe
i Mr than ikaL\ The participants

Siverse fn the breathless,

ttken-backed style characteris-

Fof off-Braadway'writers, many
. -fee llaes* beginning * I feel-

gt" . or
u
l:rather think, that,

id quite often' leaving fee^sen-

hce unfinished. There is utile

vierapt ?t ;persoTiificatiori; fee
laracters ‘are male 'or' female*

»d except (possibly) in the last

tei, young.
' =’

ifeit the feziogue isr:oHly'.a

echanism to
1

lead to the sexual

ts, As:a -veteran of gome two^.

&-arhaIf thousand ‘first nights,

anyof them to..fringe theatres.

Sm unshnckable by sex on tbe

age, hut I So- think- -it should

sro same extraneous function-;

fjshoBlcr make mb laireh,

Si or beconre esdted. A Thought

r.J Poriy did none 'Of those

gngs.; Jt made me.,miserable

fcfeink that so talented a com*

- (whose namte- ly will not

isaosei^-ifeaerv e'o talmted^j
rector.;a^-^Max- Stafford^m]
ouKT^raste Their time on such 1

dloufi, flliterate.materi al; . •.
•

••=

StiU, Ijsuiwse fi”w
.

tewds~ef a kini ^ 'l hope -fee
ompany. wfl ,ftel proud ol-their

iram. on .loan from, fee' rival, ^vien- treated to' coloured photo- Ljfejn,.; arid Wolfgang Warneke, Spitzer In “ bochdeutscb T and
leafer am Weizmarfct* Those graphs, of 'supposed scenes- frottr.qs actor's ultra-urbane man- therefore tbe only one more or
o young , to recall 1917 art

. the - cdabrtted -pmormance of _savant, make up tbe riotous less xomprebensible to non-
fered ah fee clues they, may- viDde’s- comedy, which -runs pro---fiv4$dme. On the distaff -side; nativesofZurichl.inhisdouble-

1

‘Vocatively - tteonih : Stoppard’s tiie;;director’s daughter Bettina bpd and a morning newspaper on
(.narrative. The -yfsn'al.'^hifeorical-ubfftberg and Christiane H6r- fee breakfast-table that appears

indicator- are so ' discreetly bagei- " supply immense comic to Incriminate them both in a

! bandied that they enhance one’s, drive to Gwendolen and Cecily, particularly., shocking sexual

concentration dn -the goings-on --«&&«-- Sonja Mustbff* as Krups- crime committed the night be-

en, the stage below Tather than kaja^ dutifully rolls her “ ris” fore. That it was all a mistake

j distract it. One unusually in- -indlVrber- eyes with Slavic is, of course, the denonem«snt:

fteresttng document of the dewllon. but before that the monsters in

jfojected. is a photograph all fee week's honours bourgeois clothing (and that in-

Lanin's original library-ticket. «tetito-th£*Schauspielhaus com- eludes their womenfolk and rela-

- To judge from the reactions -p^ayy.Thaiiks. in large measure, lives as well) are revealed in all

|
of fee audiences . at fee Corso toc.fee imagination of their rest- their truly hideous, if ludicrous,

Cinema,, where the company are dent: designer, Ambrosius colours.

'Albert: .Hall. '

Frank Smatra/The Drifters

by A N T;QN Y THORN C R OFT

Tt takes a lot to cause an up- must find it hard to be exciting, everyone in the audience to

rtoing^moQg the super-rich. It ^-Slnatra was .
amiable, but latch on to the group some time

takes, in fact, Frank Sinatra. He almost dreamlike in his detach- during the act It ended, like

had' to work for it but by the end-:hecWer for injecting something Sinatra.- with an ovation. The

of his ' hour-long stint at fee uncxpected mto another show.
Drifters had aone ft their way

Monday, night chanty per* He'saidthe right things; he sans
d h ,h

__«_«

forma nee S the Albert Hall the
*ft :£be rigllt songs: he ended and at half tne

furs were .on their feet ana wife “ My Way." He hasn’t had

lookii^ quite- animated. -dteent new song for 20 yeart.

Sinatra obviously paces him- but: he-invented “The Lady is a

self carefuilv these days. Some-/rt*mp;” “Foggy Day;’ Chicago

times- his asides are so casual megmy more. He is a Rreat

+Hpv fail to reach the orchestra,.:BstabiiriHneut figure and. almost

often he .* coast? &rp
^|?oin e

di^ly w,nng -

.Tite^°^ Uy FunnS;* >tt hard to be bored at fee have appeared with fee Orches-

Valentine,
7* choosing fee easy/ ment.: He seemed to welcome a fta 0f sl John’s. Smife Square,

-options among fee notes. ...TUlkrnf fee. Town: the eclectic to-night, is indisposed. 1 His place

ttnr- iutt when the concer(rftUdlehCe of bemused foreigners; wju jje taken by Thomas Allen.

h
J
esriDs 'eff a good one.- unsettled out-of-town celebrants;

- £ fee Clowns
“ must be rtd.thug-Iike London figures is

« made -it »““4^^h
;;^e"Zndo“s

Mull’S the voice remains. » TOmmr tourist uisht spot weU

Hermann Prey

indisposed
Hermann Prey, who was to

American/ pianist’s

London debut

, Muen OI wc * •„ .«*» The youHg American pianist

does the appearance—the persi* few 1978, Barbara Nissman, will make her

hair? ’the ^.-buttoned-in .v lir keeping. -v-ith all this dura- London concert, debut at fee

wwHf-'thft’ ftlffehtlv ‘pained face:; Wlify fee, drifters fitted- in like Albert Hall on March 11 with

wV^rwvkpd in good shape and -They have been going. Christopher Adey conducting the

Smv^oofeiv-^crhaps-hc shoiild-.te -long ; that all., the original R0ya j Philharmonic Orchestra,

i S^ra^brideit steftTwore like members have ‘ drifted , on. The programme will be Rossini’sS wort- nerhaos- fee routine IAickily fee bits remain—“ Save overture Lfl scola di seta,

to Siw^d^oStine St asking fee fee-; .I4st - Dance for Me’’; Racfananftiov's Piano - Concerto

nhSEficted of the man is point- ^.Kisrin* - in then' Back Row "; !Vo. 3 in D .minor. Op. 30 aod

S^^Any dt^f^tiiar enter?. "Hixder.. -the Boardwalk’’; and Chaikovsky’s Symphony No. S in

tateer wife a 35-year reputation, many mare, enough in feet for E minor. Op 64.
\
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All you 9d expect of a f=cdrsc
— except the price 1

The Porsche is renowned for its quality, attention to detail and

Long-Life ideals.

The 924 is an up-to-date 3-door, 2+2 seater coupe, designed

fow low maintenance cost and long life— 12,000-mile intervals

between inspection services—6 year warranty against sub-frame

corrosion—25-30 m.p.g. under norma! road use* (‘Autocar’

obtained an overall test consumption of 27.8 m*p.g.) Maximum
speed 125 m*p.h. with acceleration to match, 0-60 m.p.h, 8.2 secs.

(‘ Motor 9 Road Test.)

The large luggage compartment is easily accessible, and full

loads do not upset the 50/50 weight distribution—the secret of

this car’s safe and precise handling. Although of definite sporting

character it is both docile and easy to drive. Fully automatic

is also available as an optional extra. The 924 upholds the

Porsche traditions of providing pure driving pleasure for those

who seek it and can now afford it.

The price? 924 four-speed £6,998.94, 924 Automatic £7,449.39,

924 Celebration ” £7,672.86. (Prices do not include number

plating or delivery charge which are at the discretion of the

dealer).

An informative brochure is available givingfull details of the

Porsche advantages — please mention Financial Times to

ensure your copy.
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wwfttiaHs

made one hope that Mehta wiH
-come again and prepare a new
production.

Peter Glossop's commanding
bully of an Iago is familiar

—

impressive as before when the
voice can justifiably ring out
at full strength, less so when
he attempts bead notes and sly
insinuations. He is a staunch,
reliable partner to Vickers, but
has yet to master the tenor's
ability to turn passing vocal
difficulties to extreme expressive
purpose tone of Otello's crucial

phrases in Act 2 was almost
entirely inaudible yet also mar-
vellously vivid). Elizabeth
Bainbridge as Emilia— a little

too prominent perhaps in the
Act 3 ensemble, though this was
mainly a matter of positioning

—

and Gwynne Howell as the

Venetian envoy .were both

strong. As Cassia there was a

most promising bouse debut by

Robin Loggate.

the Jupiter Symphony. The con-
ductor is Roger Lewis.
The second concert will be

given by Julian Lloyd Webber
and Yitkin Seow. This will take
place on Sunday. March 27 at

7.30 p.m. at tbe Elizabeth Hall.

As fee date corresponds within
one day to the 150th anniversary
of Beethoven’s death, fee? will

play an all-Bcelhoven programme
—tne second, third and fifth ‘cello

sonatas.
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EUROPEAN NEWS

Madrid Communist summit security tight
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT MADRID, March 1.

EXCEPTIONAL SECURITY
measures will be mounted by
the Spanish police' to-morrow
-for the start of the two-day
‘Eurocomimmist summit. 'meet-

ing; to be held in a Madrid
hotel.

- Sig. Enrico Berlinguer,

secretary-general of the Italian

•: party, and his French opposite
number, ML Georges March*is,

begin talks tomorrow after*

noon with Sr. Santiago Car-

rillo. the Spanish party leader.

One of the main objectives
of the French and Italian dele-

gations will be to show the
international support that

exists for the legalisation of
the Spanish party, which Is

awaiting a Supreme Court
decision on Us application.

of the
political

V The three men and their

,'advisers are expected to

discuss a wide range of issues,

/but it is far from certain that

,the conclusion of the talks will
-.produce a document backing
- the stance of dissidents in the
.-Soviet Union.

The Civil Governor of
Madrid has banned a meeting
planned for to-morrow even-
ing, during whleh the Enro:

pean leaders were to meet
hundreds of party militants in

Spain. Instead, the Com-
munists are to hold a cocktail
party and are also arranging
a news conference.

Apart from the. police
measures, the Communists will

be providing their own
security screen, considered

necessary because
recent upsurge . of
violence In Madrid.
Tension Is meanwhile grow-

ing as a result of the fanners*

strike, which .
has brought out

nearly 35,000 tractors on to the
road in northern and north-

eastern Spain. Riot police and
para-military Gu&rdia Civil

were in action early this morn-
ing, trying to clear hundreds
of tractors that had been used
to block main roads in the

area round Vallodolid, and two
dispute leaders were arrested

at their homes. ::

The row, which started over

the prices for. this year’s

potato crop, has rapidly wid-
ened to include a range of
issues such as the right' of
farmworkers to form their own

trade union, and lo receive

social security benefits.

An appeal for a return to

normality from the Minister- of

Agriculture .has been answered
by demands for an interview

with Prime Minister Adolfo

Suarez. The farmers say that

because at least- five Ministries

Jenkins

backing for

Portuguese

entry bid

pledges to continue wo
BY DAVID SATTHl -

MOSCOW,

By David Curry

PARIS: March 1.

as it does .In other leader Jfikola
THE DISSIDENT committee

.

to family Ukrainian group;meSgS
v

!monitor Soviet observance of the oftbe icharge.
: Mr. Ttkhy in

be notified * fh _
t receive(j maiw

is omy me neau. « {tbe Fpencb Government tn glvel™ = searcV Fabra^ZZ lasted flow of letters to t*
ment who can resolve it.

|
a0 enthusiastic response to theitwo ofLite mrabm^aad-piedged

Srtbe search as before. ^
Farmers " in the central

j expected Portuguese application ! to continue its work- 19
inrilrated that he will communications 'fffiitf''Sf— -- - »*- ’ ' - — - ’

a document inaicatcu
in caTnlta; «y*3

Charged with ottffletregion are threatening to join
• for Community membersbip-r i- "Mr. Anatoly Shcharaiiskyj a .

the pretests to-morrow and to
. but t0 be realistic in assessing

jmember of t
w
e group ' Said that

be
-. Sfl*r

block roads leading out of me economic problems Portu-jl? »-nu!d continnAto
a®l?

U0
«r»,«fcoranskv said that to the Helsinki

Madrid. Some more extreme g^e aecessioil would bring i
rbe committee »o«W rojtwue io r Mr. Shc&aranskr sma tn

Uave
:— "vffiFLAb. on d?lani.«—1 **£££& SuV ” ^"- 8SSnd.«?i«4S5*SS/ffiS r'tWTSwi WOP .

emigration'^4n

left-wing parties are also trying

to bring out farmworkers In

the south of the country, where
unemployment is particularly

heavy,
‘

Editorial comment Page 15

THE PARTY IN SPAIN

Aspirations and reality
BY ROGER MATTHEWS IN.. MADRID

•’"ONE CAN be Communist and Ing over the fall of President
4
! except if it interferes in the ‘desire not to frighten the middle

Catholic, and capitalism can live Allende in Chile in 1973. The country's political Rfe," and at classes. With the words “ social

^together alongside socialism." conclusion of the most progres- least for the moment “the party pact" on the lips of many indus-
says Sr. Manuel Azcarate, a mem- sive wing of the Spanish party accepts the presence of United triallsts and ho few members of

^ber of the central committee of is that Dr. Allende should have States military bases in Spain ” the Government, the Communists
the Spanish Communist Party realised that he was not carrying even though it adds that it is would obviously like to demon-
end one of the organisation's an important part of the country basically opposed to all foreign st rate that they alone have the
;most prominent intellectuals.

.
with him, should have gone to bases “whether they are UJ3. discipline and extensive working

" His views
.
articulate the pro- the. polls, suffered his electoral ones in capitalist countries or class base to make any deal on

found change that the Spanish defeat and “thereby the cause Russian ones in Socialist coun- wages a practical proposition,
party underwent during the 0f Socialism through democracy tries." Th* eontinuira deterioration of
decade of the_ 1960s when it would have been better served However, it is through ^ economy will undoubtedly

moral .duty to .sustain the

nascent, recent, and frail” demo-
cracy is Portugal, be warned that

serious difficulties were posed by
the state of Portuguese agricul-

ture, industry, EEC policies onj

until either the Helsmki/'follow- .

:

up conference in Belgrade this

June or until “ the arrest of all'

out members. 5 ' Y : l

The monitoring committee
ran-'

labour and capital . movements i uounced that “ in- answer to ’the

and Lisbon's ability to adhere to pressure of the authorities and
the Lome Convention governing

j the arrest of two of our leaders *
EEC relations with developing! the committee was being- joined

1

by two new members; ot; Urt

Dutch minister sees e&j

rights leader in

than by a bloody Fascist coup." economic jjollcy. its desire to proveakey factor in deciding the

j^teXSSS b
Sr‘ **“ SayS lhat Ws party ioi° the ^T100 Market fmporS thS fte Government

class-led revolution and that the
>ast economic transformation
that the country was enjoying
bad equally altered the social

and political framework of the
'nation.
' Sr. Santiago Carrillo, the

'party’s secretary-general, has led
the move away from tie “dic-

tatorship of the proletariat” and
.towards the recognition “that In

order to achieve power without
'revolution and bloodshed a very
lone time scale must be envis-

-‘aged.’* He reverts to Lenin to

justify tihs apparent ideological

switch, “not to a slnsle phrase
.hut to an essential idea which

countries.
While saying that a long pre-

entry.'period would be disastrous,

be urged a “positive programme
to integrate the Portuguese
economy" into that of the EEC.
He also argued that it was
important arrive at a policy for

Portugal which would eventually
be compatible with Spanish entry
into the EEC.
Mr. Jenkins was implicitly

critical of the decision of the

Council of Ministers last year to

ver-rule the Commission’s
recommendation for a pre-entry
period of economic adjustment
for Greece before sbe became a

full EEC member. He thought
that the council “had learned
from that experience.

The split in Sweden’s small

Communist Party could have
serious political consequences,

writes our Nordic Corres-

pondent The party’s Stalinist

faction voted on Monday night
to form its own party, a move
that may so weaken the main
party that it might be unable
to win In the. 1979 elections
the 4 per cent of total votes
needed to ensure parliamentary

will eventually be forced to con
cede to the . Communists.

Sr. Carrillo' has proved rather

reticent in .* his statements on
economic policy but recognises;

that Communist aims must esseo-

Mnynkh, a physicist and Prpfes- „ .. .
- • .... •• • "-*-.-3

sor Nahum Meiman* a mathei- DUTCH FOREIGN Minister Max the human_r^hts m^l
Lmatician. The committee also van der Stoel, a guest of the venous East Knropeaifgj-

announced that Lyudmila Alexe- Czechoslovak Government, had and by the new pDllt^[.g

yeva, a Helsinki group member an unprecedented- meeting to-day Western Comm^ist’&e
who recently emigrated, would with a human rights campaigner i Eurocommu oirnn)-:

remain a member ' of .'the group - vilified by the communist leader- dominate a/conferenctHgj
„•

with reponsibility for^represent- ship in Prague.- oloc party secretaries

.

ing the Soviet Helsinki - Com- Mr., van der -Stoel spent 20 Sofia to-morrow.:_ Tbewnia.

mittee abroad-
• —

• •-minutes in his hotel with Pro- the first of its kind sbice^

r* h..«new' tTi fessor Jan Patocka. a spokesman lar senior conferenceife^

the Charter 77 movement 26, 1976. in-Warsaw^
SUJrStfSK whirls demanding greater free- Joscow baslot*.^

dnm- in Czechoslovakia. It was ordinated artibn is ^rt
dMuuuuv^u Hint n iawm uic , __ .

affiliated Helsinki ... TOflnitdring

totaSi campaigner for ti.e .human and muvemenL in phtt^g,

SSL. SiMlSo irtiters^ere civil rights, set out in the con- dettmatiDn Ir^aSSnrj
m !nnn«T‘*!md ttoversial charter. nists of the measures any: .« »

am cna< experience. , f-Mhtirfnu^. and national literatim* The Dutch Minister bad sideots in the Soviet-faitf ;

Discussing French attitadea. * L?75Sw*MSSf already told Czech leaders that Czechoslovakia i haye*^*'

representation. The Social
Democrats, who were last year
forced into opposition after 44
years In government, would
then have to achieve a majority tiallv be long-term and would,

. .. iMmoi, ta
on their own to.be able to un- proceed through “endeavours to

,J?6 n^BrteuSiS^MPoifov
seat the uon-Socialist coalition capturevthe fortresses of big

|

the Common^ AgncuUual^PoUcj,

That- Is- -to say the big

Slovakia.

Government. The Communist
split seems to have been a co-
ordinated coup against parly
leader Lars. Werner by the
rebel faction led by. Hr. Rolf
HageL

l^nin rightly developed after the must never be frightened to especially the trade union weight ra

capital.

monopolies. Small and medium-
sized companies will be favoured
thanks to the national Isa lion of

credit , which will be distributed

in the general interests of society

and no longer in accordance with
the private Interests of a few big

October *RevoTutYon^-that 'every adrait mistakes, to give ground, the party claims it bas in Spain,

oartv should he arable Sf ^ ** lakc 3 rteP batfk- that most of its more immediate JLSS
rfivinmn inventing imaeinine. Its acceptance of a plurality influence Is likely to be felt: "SSL
J>arty S has meant ‘“burial theTl^es^ workers Jhe Supreme Court, lo which

mteht take m its own country, that domestically, the Spanish commissions, wguably the largest ^dSdtee ^eSTthe^Sam’s
and that it is no use coDVinz party bas tried vigorously, and trade union force operating in uecioing wnenxer tne parry s

•from ofhere" SuccJssfully. to remain within Spain, was asstduosly built up ai“i?nd stI?c5re -£fn?gl ?e

- Sr Azcarate has nut the issue the main umbrella opposition under Communist guidance. Protons of the.
,.^°

de -

more bluntly “The Soviet organisations that are seeking to despite repeated efforts by the a^Sa?
y

. 2s dell
!
,e

.
ra ‘

Union l. nnt a moder S o^bllsh a WeffirWjte demo- regime to smash it Recant hons. But betad tts''teisim

socialism to he imitated. Leav- cracy. divisions within the worker com- ”es ™e
,_^.

Itter batred of the

me aside the historical reasons There are no direct personal mlssions-have effectively reduced Communists among some raem

tvhich led to its present condi- accusations against King Juan the influence exercised by of
,

regime, an- inhen*

ti0n, there are a number of Carlos,. Prime Minister Adolfo political parties to the left of the *“<* the and an

aspects that we reject, above all Suarez and the Government, or Communists ,who r advocate a ;

;the party structures. The Soviei against
,
political rivals; onTy.ringle stricture . to represent during the rule of^n. Franco.

fostered

"-Union lacks political liberty, reiterations that certain • deci- working class interests. The leopard may stem to have

‘cultural freedom and the partici- sions do not seem to correspond The strong influence of the changed its spots but, ask
.
the

Sation of the masses in the to democratic intentions. There- majority line in the workers com- Communist Party’s opponents,

’decision-making process.
-
* fore, it is “ up to the people to missions, that is the now almost should the conditions be created

In practical terms this led to decide if they want the monarchy totally dominant Communist whereby it
f can increase its

the Spanish party's condemns- or a republic." Party, has been seen in the past influence and demonstrate once

-tion of the Soviet-led Invasion The Communists do not take year in the relatively moderate again that it has merely painted

.

lof ligcboslovakia in 1968 and up any attitude towards the line on industrial disputes which its spots over for purely tactical;

,a c^Ht deal of heartrsearch- powerful Roman Catholic Church is coupled to' the parallel political reasons?

W. German
N-expert

denies charge
J.'fiBy Adrian Dicks

BONN, March 1.

DR. KLAUS TRAUBE. the West
’German nuclear expert who lost

%is job last year because of

Suspicions that he was associated

vith terrorist groups, denied the

VSharge to-day and attacked the

minister of the Interior, Herr

ajS'erner Maihofer, for authoris-

ing a clandestine bugging
Operation against him.

7*Dr. Traube said to-day that

jjfrtbough he bad known for ten

years a Frankfurt woman
lawyer, Frau Inge Homlscher,
Re bad been unaware that the

police and security authorities

regarded her as a " key figure
”

among terrorist sympathisers.
He also insisted that he had
known nothing of the Intentions

of Hans-Joachim Klein, who
visited Dr- Trauhe’s house for

several days in November, 1975,

and less than three weeks later

took part In the terrorist attack
on OPEC headquarters in

Vienna.
"- At the political level, mean-
while, Chancellor Helmut
Schmidt this morning backed up
the Interior Minister, saying that

Jus had no eritidsms to make

Snags for EEC in nuclear pact
BT DAVID FISHLOCK, SCIENCE EDITOR

was not. an area of difficult; in

relations with France he .
said

thai he had urged France not to

breach Community, rules in seek-

ing a solution to the renewed
flood of. cheap Italian wine into

the French market
It appears that the French

Government is still hostile to the
Community as such. being repre-

sented at the forthcoming
Western economic summit meet-
ing.

Mr. Jenkins said he had not
discussed the sale of surplus
EEC butter by a French import-
export company to the USSR.
However, he added that be
thought a balance had to be
struck between the disposal of
butter within the EEC at sub-

sidised prices on social grounds
and its export.

There are some indications

that the French are unhappy,
about bis .decision to suspend
export subsidies on tjufter to
give “ a pause for reflection," It

is being pointed out in Paris
that the British, with their own
food imports heavily subsidised
by the- EEC because . of the
artificial parity of the green
pound, are the last people tn

have the right to complain about
the system.

Conference in Helsinki.. offensive. The Sofia mitt

« „ , .
.... . ... Mr. van der Stoel said later may mark the opeffingMi.

. iF
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a?d that the meeting had not been controversies with -EoniS

that although it now: been ed { advance_ He had oi

SSELftS SSBirtalE V*™- «»*
nists.

:^“'ssrsaz?o srss
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and he agreed&~mEm%&aa
Soviet law Tin the- Bussian « the meeting. has hired, hun to represiar

republic provides that , a - man Reu,er Alexander Ginzburg,

must be charged within Iff daya Paul Lendval writes from dissident arrested, by -tfie-.i
- t

of his arrest but v does, - not Vienna: The problems posed by last month, UPI:writei
:^
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Delay of Irislf

trawler ban

irks fishermen
By Giles Merritt

DUBLIN. March V
A DELICATE diplomatic preb- general of the IAEA bas des- tions. not least because they will

.

lem for the EEC has arisen as a crlbed it as the most, important afford experience of types off
result of a new agreement on event in international safeguards nuclear plant in which IAEA; THE IRISH Government, to-day
international safeguards against of the last five years. inspection techniques still deed; faced angry ‘reactions from the
the proliferation of nuclear ex- But the EEC's problem is to be developed.

{ leaders of "fishermen's organisa-
plosives which has just come into whether to place any restrictions But for Euratora to make to'ottions following its agreement in
force between the Tnternaiional on the nationality of.ihe IAEA’s sweeping an objection to the! Brussels last night to'postpdne
Atomic Energy Agency and inspectors. .IAEA’s choice of inspectors 1 for a Fortnight the -unilateral
Euratom, the Common Market's In principle, the agreement would seriously undermine the '50-mile ban on large trawlers
nuclear agency. opens doors to inspectors from principle of international safe-

1 that was to have come into effect
The new agreement makes the U.S., the USSR or Japan— guards. This would also be so ifito-day.

accessible to inspectors more all potential rivals of EEC coun- individual nations attempted un-! As if to stiffen the Irish flsb-
than 300 nuclear installations— tries—giving them, access to duly to restrict the freedom nfling industry's resolver Capl-
reactors, fuel enrichment and re- some or the most commercially IAEA inspectors. SGudmunder ' Kjaerhested,' com-
processing plants, and research secure information in high tech- Dr. Eklund bas already I nlander of the Icelandic Coast
centres—among the seven non- nology available” anywhere , in warned the 102 nations which) Guard vessel Freyer arid hero of
weapon states of the EEC to the world to-day:' have signed the Non-Proliferation

! three cod wars, officially opened
regular IAEA as well as Euratom Moreover, the agency wants to Treaty, and thus agreed to open

J
Ireland's boat show and fisheries

inspection. show its presence as soon as pbs- their doors to agency inspectors, 1 exhibition in Dublin ' today
Dr. Sigvard Eklund, director-sibie in some of these installa- of the danger.

|
flanked ‘by senior Irish naval

Britain, as a weapohs^state. is i

officers and unambiguous in his

« r -i • s - ^ not party to the new agreement,
j

view that the Republic, should

Yugoslavia ratifies border accord ?5SWh « Already -gives thelPDUce its fishing grountg.
;^ » iu»xuw wvrrwv.* IAEA inspectors access to certain ! On his return from .Brussels,

BY ALEK5ANDAR LEBL BELGRADE, March 1. nuclear installations;' such as the i
Fisheries Minister. : Patrick

__ . Bradwell nuclear station and
THE YUGOSLAV Federal among, other matters, provides some research reactors.

Parliament to-day ratified the for the establishment of a free Britain unu
'

treaty with Italy fixing the border zone on both sides of the border insuertorewho anf
1

&*S?riti£S«
t

between the two countries in near Trieste which will enhance nr of*
the former free territory of not only their bilateral trade and Kta^SSSriS
Trieste. other forms of cooperation but

fn ?afa
VS

§5.SSnS
Also ratified was the agree- pave the way for larger exports Vltnertherrment between Yugoslavia and of goods manufactured there to fitiSod to do ]SUr

Italy on advanang mutual third countries, Including the
enuuea TO 00 «naer

;
tne r*FT.

economic cooperation which, EEC. Brazil deal. Opposite' page
*"

Donegan emphasised that, his
acceptance of a postponement
did not amount to a climb-down,
but the Irish Fishermen's Organi-
sation has already issued an
angry statement referring to
N
cheating and double-crossing.”
The IFO has announced it will

be seeking urgent talks with Mr.
Liam Cosgrove, the prime
Minister, to clarify the situation.

THE WEST GERMAN Defence needs reassurance that some of decides, he will hare to'.c*-. ::
-

Ministry is giving “careful' crin- the other 12 countries that would . Parliament I wiltrefusetfL..

sideratioa" to AWACS,-the-'en-J participate in AWACS' will pay side r thissystem uhl«s:Wi| - ..

risaged flying radar-system- Tor a fair share of the costs. .
ton sticks to obr tahkagraf - .

Nato. out, has still not decided". „ A Defence Ministry decision for and I htfpe other .

whetber te support the SS:$4bn.‘&e system would hav?. to;; be the, Defence CpmmIt%S. .

prdgrkinme^B 'Spofcesffiair. said .ratified .by., the Geririao paijfl»:;sa'nie,^-.Herr-.:Woeznt^: .

to-day..
•••*-.:

,.•• • • ment.*., This would bring theempfiktScally pat weajat
Meanwhile. NateL sources eon- matter '••into the sphere of ..in- ’riaidisatioh “has fo be a'fl*..'

firmed that-- /it was largely Suence of, Dr. Manfred Woerner. street.”
'

-

because of /West' Germany’s the opposition MP who is chair- Herr , Woeraer will

doubts. that ,a .final- decision on man of the Bundestag's Defence appCcrtunity. to make -tfiu;
•

AWACS. has now. been ..delayed Committee. Herr .Woeraer has personally when be tran

by another ^ month, so that it will suggested lhat the U.Sw< should Washington on March Rw
be taken at the end of March not expect West Germany to buy worried by what he calls" 1

at the earliest ... AWACS so long as it continues ing in a direction thatm

—

The project threatens to its tendency to cancel our dangerous for Europe**
become; another source of fric- agreement for standardising tank Carter Administtatioa^ A. j

tion between Bonn- and the new components... , - aa .extensive .cntbaAr?!* i<r i*:!! i\

: number.-of. strategic weape * • *

U£. -Administration, although Herr -Woeraer said to-night:

parliamentary ' sources suggest ^ First, Defence Minister Leber
that II America really insists on has to decide whether he grants British

AWACS. Bonn will have to" this system. If and when he'
acquiesce. Herr Georg Leber, the-

~
Page IflL ’cv
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Turks,lowerlira parity
BY METIN MUNIR ANKARA, -MareB,

Defence Minister, is expected to

discuss the matter in Washing-
ton in the next two weeks.
The U-S/and Nato’s high com-

mand are convinced that the
system, whose airborne radar

,

.

could peer far into the Soviet THE CENTRAL Bank of,Turkey, to floating internationals®

bloc, will go ahead- But accord- ta-day1 reduced the value of the dies. The last bad bttunMl

iriR to the Bonn sources, and to Turkish lira against 12 conver- months ago. .

1 The-Mf#;
Press reports which the Defence currencies: Simultaneously, are effective immed&fw^ „-

Min’stry y.-ifj not confirm or deny, the Ministry of Finance issued The decrees isspQdffj
'

the Ministry is- still divided over new rules designed to make a Ministry of Finance
the need for it,- and all three major change in . Turkey’s the so-called icorixertiBS

German armed forces are basic- foreign debt structure by en- lira accounts system:

ally against it, especially if it cpuraging medium and long term duced in 1975 to' boost

meant sacrificing other projects. Eoroloan deposits and discourag- exchange reserves and
The chief doubt concerns the ,n2 0,6 short term ones which import and tnvesfimBOWSS-

system's cost-effectiveness. The are currently dominant.
. meats of private hoMii^ .

German’s would pay around a The change in the parity of majority of
; loans mow.

.

(quarter of the cost of AW ACs tip lira was an average 6.B per through this loan •

tana it is pointed out that such cent, the central bank told the of under one year whkij*
fa nun conH pmim w«t Rflrmanv The highest the credits expensfe, mSts]a sum.conld equip West Germany Financial Times.
with up to 1.000 extra Leopard increase occurred in the value of piled* up.^their" repayment^

ta”k
®L or

,ii
an°ther 3 00 *h® pound which went up by 13.8 lematleaL - •

'j

"

Tornado multi-role combat per cent Sight Tlepoints:L-fes8i
. . .

' The U -S- dollar increased in aholisbed. Time'depos^aji.,.

,n ®®2SL“» JJf
1

l

S!12*
,52«*-.b*rd v$lUe py 6 per cent and the other hand, are h-.,.

to reduce its budget deficits at West German mark by 6.5 per a system 'which awards *'/* » *H i* \
the moment, and because there cent. interest 11 rate the

-

longedfl®?
n° for AWACS in its Economists said the move— Sources said tMt'.®*™

which coincides with the begin- soon enter the market
would ..probably have to be paid ning of the 1977 fiscal yeSr—was loans to finance

detea£e sP^nd- not a devaluation but one of the development and J:
ing in another area. Bonn also periodic realignments of the lira projects.

M

Finland unions begin series of stribi

EDINBURGH
AMEBICAN

ASSETS
TRUST

LIMITED

Policy;

Edinburgh American is an
Investment Trust which
pursues a policy of growth of
capital through investment
mainly overseas, principally in

North America where 64% of

assets are held;

Growth;
’1947 to 1976

Share Price Up 1,260%
AssetValue Up 820%
F.T. Index Up 175%

31st Dec 31 st Dec

1976 1975

Total Assets £31.1 m. £24.6m.

Net Assets £22.1m. £16,6m.

Equivalent per share to 110p 85p
Earned per ordinary share 1.18p 0.92p

Proposed Annual Dividend 0.90p fl.75p

Record:
The growth shown on the right starts

1

from 1947 when the shares in the
companywere 'spun off to the
shareholders of the then parent
company, British Assets Trust Limited.

Copies ofthe Reportare available from:
Ivory StSfme Limited, InvestmentManagers,
1 Charlotte Square# Edinburgh EH24DZ,

BY LANCE KEYWORTH

THE STRIKES which have been
expected since the breakdown of
collective bargaining in Finland
at the end of January began this
morning, with action by the
leather and rubber workers’
union — led by the hard-line
faction of the Finnish Communist
Party—which closes most of the
country's footwear factories.

This first strike in itself faas no
national impact But more
senons action by small but kevWJ liiuau UUt KPff

of workers is threatened
luring the course of the month.

and by its end, according to
official notices issued to date,
seme 300,000 worker? will be out
on strike. .

The militant seamen's union is
calling out all icebreaker crews
on March 7. in the present
severe winter conditions the
withdrawal of icebreaker assist-
anee _ will lame • international
shipping connections with Fin-
land; though ice^re inforced
vessels may be able to continue
to reach southern ports.
Power station workers are also

due. to strike on March 7. Another
strike, called for March lfl, by

HELSINKLM^',;

telephone and
.

autpn&tiftjj

processing .wortcerSt

communications.
Three ' successive

excessive .increases'; in J

have pushefl-productionj
inflation up to levels

"*

seriously unpaired
abiiity. and interuationalw'..

;

tiveness of Finnish •

Employers are .«

” “**'

nominal and
wage increases whate^j?..
current year. .

.- •

demands range fri«n 38m,

.

;

rPDf Inprasws. Ill .cent increases- in-^er
findudlng fringe ben«i»^

Danish parties agree on economic
BV f>V nurai '

BY OWl OWN CORRESPONDENT
COPENHAGEN)

MR ANKER Joergensen, the
Danish Prime Minister has com-
plemented his election Success
of two weeks ago with an inter-
party agreement on employment-
promotion measures, housine
cost restraints and defence
spending, and on raising BlOm
crowns a year to finance some of

'

lb .

.r_ _
‘ -

craL Conservative, Liberal and
Christian Peoples’ Partys' to
the . ;openEng -session of - the
newly-elected -Folketing to-day
Mr. ..Joergensec stressed his*
Social . Democratic minority
government's strong desire tn

jlUpmnlmimont

and property; derate

**-.-.7 kicoiiu
. [D

reduce unemployment currently
S at fl-7 per cent. He alM

Announcing -.the deal with
various, permutations of tho
apposition Radical, Centre-Dem^

running » - r», «uu qc aiso
reminded, the ..assembly of .the
Danish record -payments deficit
last year of ILB bn. crowns and
tiie continued need for restraint,
Mr; - Joe^iensen ' announced

opeity
a special .charge .

on
sales, to help fihanra*^

age. Most of' the^oflW
8l0m,.Lcrowns» .

wuUgvv
mote emptoymenl
structionnnd rerajJW
saving measures 'JuMJs
for homes. ;pubflc-hidw
factories- and tirexps**?^

district beating netwffg

<. '-wwiBuwa announced
new stamp duties on mortgages Yanu N Y;

;V
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t grojj Eirestone files suit

tie Wo|
recover missing

litical fund money
ST JAY FALMBt NEW YORK, March L

r€ce>ved a’J:' ft^TRESTONE Tire j^.jabber'.CtasmaaiB the MMdUe East
Mieg fr£jr^ _;y r»2^ias filed a 'coiaffion 3aw»iit has filed vault to New York
now ^ :Mr,

21Patj'^mandlng 'that its-former 'Tice-' aflegteg that two former close
?* before'

~ !

~J
rj ii/hainaan, Mr. Robert Beaztey^des> of President John. F.

sPSu»aaxr’if &£«' ocdewfd j.to .Kehnefiy put pressure on him
in Sev^V"' ^ *tura : more, ..than '$625000 .la 1974 to sti lus contract to

r^y the company as-toe Director late President's Appointments
3sponstble;jfor' maintaining the Secretary'.and successor in. the
uto betweeir lSTO and itsjendiag .Senate,- threatened him with an

« urujg uub i«ciwr u* .mega! rus ngni io brumman iees io
111 Up,. mnestic campaign contributions the Iranians.

-
* * * The case specifically Involves

OUpUticlaiW ftwl .officials. GmmmaB’g sales of Ml F-14 letGmmmaaV sales of 89 F-14 jet

pp • r., .. A special audit committee of interceptor-fighters to Iran in
. _

'

’’“t. firestone, the second largest U.S. 1874. The contracts were signed

rlj aast3 z abber- mafefer,' reported laif ln two lots,' one for.30 and the
-i.aus r-./f ^^ecember that $625,000 might other for 50 aircraft, at a price

jrod by the r ^-.r .^ave been involved, above .the of $22bn. The entire transac-“ CSTem "^Sivmehta Hisdosed aind stso the tion verv nearlv f»ll thrmioh

hioc parr-.- 5eV^.
r
**4tfotb beretirad.

Sobs tn-mn-r'.; /‘g 1 to/itojifcto.

ortf:Tia;-“d

getting large commissions.

tbe company This morning, both Hr.
Beasley ; has ODoimeil and Mr. Smith denied

JTts to explain ever being1 jt a meeting during
g money;, was. .which Hr. Lavi claimed to have
leged that _he been threatened. Both however

flift-s of *«.' >-
e . M

sidents :n rhVs'v

“sen a former 'sates agent- for Iranians.

SSSk§CMl&ked to companies’

illegaljpayments overseas
• 5 H ’-'ifr.

f
-

;
...

V‘: T S>*5- BYr OliB OWN CORRESPONDENT
rd*.v n??r.- T* .

Uruguay
angrily

refuses

all U.S. aid
Robert Lrndiey •

BUENOS AIRES. Mar. 1

THE URUGUAYAN Govern-
ment has reacted angrily to
“*e announcement last week
by Hr. Cyras Vance, the U.S.
Secretary of State, that UJ8.
erwhts to Uruguay- would' be
reduced and -has decided to
refuse all U.S. aid.

Mr- Vance told the Senate
on Thursday that because of
Appropriations Sob-Committee
on '-Thursday that because, of
violations of human lights in
Uraguay. Argentina

.
and

Ethiopia, U.5. credits to those
countries would be cirL
Yesterday, in a Foreign
-Ministry communique, the
Argentine Government said
***** the Vance statement
“implied'’ meddling hi Argen-
nnas Internal affairs, but so
far the military junta has not
rejected alt UJ5. aid for 1977,
now mt from the previously-
proposed $48,4m. to 515m. in
military aid. - -

Uruguay, however, has can-
celled “ whatever petition for
economic aid. .made to the
Government - Of the United
States or 'to any of Its
agencies." The official com-
munique, released in Monte-
video this morning, says that
the US. Ambassador to
Uruguay. Mr. Ernest Siracusa,
was Informed: of this decision
last night, and adds that the
U.S. Government “ uses the

.

field of military and economic
assistance to intervene In the
internal affairs .of Uruguay."

BRAZIL’S NUCLEAR DEAL WITH W. GERMANY

Refusing to be blown off course
BY SUA BRANFORD M SAG PAULO

COMMON ECONOMIC and to manufacture the bomb, claim-

political pressures bring together -ing that the country is setting up
the strangest bed-fellows. Mr. nuclear power stations only as

Chang-Terchun. China’s: Ambas- the -next rational step in its

sador in Brazil, . reeentlv com- energy' programme. The
mealed: “Brazil and China are Minister of. • Pfenning. Sr. Joko

suffering in much the same way. Paulo dos Reis Velloso, has said

We are both developing coua- on several occasions that BrazB

tries. .... We must struggle must develop- alternative sources

together against the nuclear of energy to oil. the ready avail-

monopoly.” ability of which was primarily

Whether or not the right-wing responsible for Brazil's growth

military establishment in over a relatively short period of

Brasilia would welcome support lioie, into the worlds tenth

from this quarter, it is clear largest economy and a .^jor

that the Brazilian government trading partner of mdustnalised

leeIs considerable resentment at powers. At that hme oil was a

what it considers undue. interfer* cheap fuel, although largely im-

ence by the Carter Jtdininistra- ported. Pushing back its agncul-

tion in its private nuclear tural frontier with the help of

agreement with West Germany, the car, the lorry and the tractor,

“The Brazilian government does Brazil -has used exports of JiS

not see any possibility of inter- abundant raw materials ana

ruptingor suspending, its nuclear foods to pay for imports of

agreement.” Sr. Azeredo da capital, technology and the essen-

Silveira, Brazil's Minister oE rial products it lacks (parbeu-

Foreign Affairs, declared firmly larly, oil, oil derivatives, steel

in a recent Interview.
1

and non-ferrous metals).

Under the German deal, signed however, the violent upsurge
in June 1975. Brazil will set up - price of these Imports,
by 1990 eight nuclear power S? til haf sSSuS
stations with a threatened the further viability
generating capacity of 10m. kilo-

^ export-import model of
watts, a reprocessing plant for deve]opment Brazil's oil bill
spent nuclear fuel and a nudear ^eted iTom $UB.469m. in 1972
enrichment Germao

t «3.ibn. in 1975 and $3.9ba. ia
manufacturers will supply most

£^6. The country cannot cany
of the - equipment. The whole paying out at this rate,
deal, if it Is fully implemented, w K /
is estimated to be worth several An obvious substitute for oil

billion dollars to them. In some uses is electric energy.

The Carter Administration bas and Brazil’s electricity consump-
objected to the enrichment and tiotf has tripled over the last

reprocessing plants in particular ten years. To-day the country
it claims, they will provide Brazil has an installed electricity

with plutonium, the raw material generating capacity of l9.8m. kW,
for -the atomic bomb. with over four-fifths of this

.Brazilian Government officials energy- coming from hydro-

vehemently deny any intention electric power stations. Despite

recent austerity measures, the

Government has guaranteed that

it will., be carrying on with its

colossal investment programme
in this sector.

According to the state company
Eletrobrfis, investments of over

$30bn. are planned by 1985.

The huge Itaipu hydroelectric

station which Brazil is construct-
ing in association with Paraguay,
antf which will be larger than
the Aswan dam in Egypt is alone
budgeted now at S8bn. Work is

slightly ahead of schedule and
the dam, which will have an
installed capacity of 12.6m. kW,
should begin operations in 1982.

In all, by 1990 Brazil should have
a hydroelectric generating capa-

city of 63.6m. kW. of which
50.0m- kW (including Ltaipu) will

come from stations along the
Parana river basin in the south-
west of Brazil.

Eletrobrfis estimates that

electric energy, demand should
reach at most 65.9m. kW by 1990.

The missing 2.3m. kW will be
provided, by power stations,

already under construction,
driven by other sources: oil and
nuclear.

If all the hydroelectric stations
come on stream as planned,
Brazil will thus have no energy
worries until 1990 at the earliest.

How then can Brazil's nuclear
energy programme be explained,
except in military terms?
Although opinions on this issue

vary widely in Brazil, there is

a general consensus that the
Government has no immediate
plans for building a bomb. Most
scientists defend in principle the
decision to develop nuclear
energy. They argue, first, that
nuclear energy may well be

heeded before 1990 because of
possible delays in the construc-
tion of hydroelectric stations.
And. secondly, they believe that
Brazil should be developing her
own nuclear technology in any
case, as eventually this form of
energy will become necessary.
Time lost .now, they assert, wUl
be difficult to recoup later.

• The criticisms of the scientific
community are levelled at the
way in which the nuclear pro-
gramme is being handled by the
government. Brazil's first ven-
ture into the nuclear field

occurred in 1968 when Westing-
house of the U.S. won the con-
tract for a nuclear power station
in Angra dos Reis, in Rio de
Janeiro slate. This station will
come on stream at the beginning
of 1978, with a productive capa-
city of 626,000 kW. Brazilian
scientists were very unhappy
with thg. “ turnkey ” naaire of
the deal, as it included no provi-

sions for the training of
Brazilian scientists in nuclear
technology.

Sr. Jos£ Goldenberg, a leading
Brazilian nuclear physicist, said
that the West German deal was
at least an improvement in this
respect. He and other Brazilian
scientists (Done of whom were
.consulted by the government
before the deal) would really
prefer to be developing their
nuclear technology more slowly
and thoroughly, with the initial

construction of natural uranium,
heavy water power stations, fol-

lowing the example of Britain.
France, Argentina and other
nations. They are also sceptical
about the “jet nozzle" system
of uranium enrichment which
they believe to be both extremely

expensive to operate and inade-
quately tested.

Scientists here make a point
of emphasising that they are
certain that the Brazilian govern-
ment has no intention of manu-
facturing the bomb. In passing,

they point out that only the
reprocessing plant (and not the
jet-nozzle enrichment plant, as
some Americans bave suggested)
produces 'the right type of
plutonium for the bomb. They
see the Brazilian government's
refusal to sign the Non-Prolifera-

tion Treaty as stemming from
a legitimate desire to have
access to one of the most im-
portant forms of technology in

the world. “The non-prolifera-

tion treaty Is assymetrical and
jnjusL It tries to keep nuclear
know-how the privileged mono-
poly of a small, closed dnb,”
commented St. Goldenberg.

Many of the scientists also

are not convinced that the real

motive behind the U.S. pressure
is fear of the proliferation of

nuclear armaments. Rather, they
point to the enormous economic
possibilities opened up by
nuclear energy. According to

these scientists, the U.S. earned
SL5bn. in exports of enriched
uranium and nuclear equipment
in 1974. This figure should in-

crease to S3-4bn. by 1985 and
to a remarkable S120bn. by the

year 2000. If the U.S. allows
countries like Brazil to set up
their own uranium enrichment
plants, they argue, it will lose

its dominant position, which
has already been partially

threatened by URENCO. In other,

words, it is too important a
market to open up to others.
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El Salvador state of siege

British cr

lira

EE GOVERNMENT or El .Sal-
"

‘ dor has declared a 30-day state

siege in a bid to restore

«,jeace and tranquility’*- to the

£ |*
JJiDlence-racked. country.-

'Earlier troops and police fired

. • to a crowd of ~auti-Goverument

smonstrators ted by Col
rnesto .

Claramount .... The
:: " ;moostrators charged the Goy-
T> - 'nment with fraud- in' the recent

-• residential ‘ election in which
d1. Claramount lost .- The shoot-

- - i g killed six and wounded 52
-'•hers. "Col.' Claramount was;

i i- «rced into exci’.e in Costa Rica.

: The Siege, announced by:*he
- - -jgislative Assembly made R

^possible for Salvadoreans- to
ave -or enter the country .-for

r- t days. Civilian tribunals were

' SAN SALVADOR, March L

suspended and put under the
- control '.of the armed forces who
would judge traitors to the

fatherland/’ groups of more than

three .persons, were banned, news-

papers, radio and television were
-put under Government eontrol.

and only family, cultural or work
meetings were allowed.
- ffeacq and tranqoility are

threatened by recent events pro-

voked • by Communist elements
that have -infiltrated political

parties," tbe Assembly said in a

btfftgtin. The Government, it

said, “will take all necessary
measure* to comply with its

sacred duties." The bulletin said
- that the siege could:be continued
or- lengthened according to the
situation -at the end -of 30 days.
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Bukovsky may see Carter

7 rr^XILED Scmet dissident Vladi-
'

^
- r.

.
ir Bukovsky, h^ told Conpes-

- :
a‘

anal^-sources-that he expects to
' r

:- --i eer -President .-Carter .to-day to

_ .:;:'scuss the human rights situa-.;
' jn in 'the Soviet ..Union.

In June, 1975. President Ford
_ . - - - - -dined tn meet with Aiekander

— 5 IrpWienilsyn,- the dissident

CiFlftWret NdbeJ -Prize winaerr tor

til ^ ^ar tbat a;White House meet-
!='*g' would" send a “‘deliberate

egative signal" tQ Moscow on

,.Stehte and' Worsen U.S.-Soviet

2 :' r
: jlations. . Mr-' Ford, who came

'.
'"
nder.firfr Jor tiie anib. sUbse-

,pe^y\acfcQ0wledged. that his
‘

' . >
-'

.diurfiteN meet with Mf. Solzhea-
*

'.syn was probably a.nustake.

^ j .
.. During, b’s current U.S. visit,.

.. j. Bukovsky .has been calling;

. r . : / ir .the- West tfi ;
adopt ‘a

“ firm,.

i ^rpnstirit, r’and. relentiess
_

stand
”

>' ;
‘^;i support

,
of human rights in

‘
t J .'te Soviet ifition in accordance

1

ith the 1875 Helsinki East-West

" WASHINGTON, March L

accords. He has accused Soviet

leaders of being reluctant and
unwilling to abide by the human
rights' provisions Of the Helsinki

accords, or the broad principles

of toe 1948 UN Declaration of

Human. Rights.

# President Carter has said

in-, .ad interview . that .his world

human rights campaign has bad

“ unprecedented results ” and

that a number of foreign govern

mente have communicated with

him about the matter.

. Some of those governments

have been “ quite guilty ” of

human rights -violations in

past, but might be shifting the-r

policies, Mr. Carter indicated.

But he-- did' not elaborate or

name the countries/according to

Washington .
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Shell and BP accused over Rhodesia
BY MARTIN DICKSON

THE ANTI-APARTHEID Move- tfons are to be raised in the cover purchases made for subse* South African subsidiaries sold

xnent (AAM) has accused Shell House of Commons to-day by quent re-sale to Mozambique, petroleum to Freight Services,

and British Petroleum being in- Mr.- Ivor Clemitson, the Labour Malawi and Rhodesia." AAM says, but neither appeared to have

chamber
By Robert Graham

Strong growth in

exports to W. G<
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and British Petroleum being in- Mr.- Ivor Clemitson, the Labour Malawi ana nnoaesia, aam says, pui ueivuer appeared w ««« TEHRAN, March L UJiu#tim
directly involved in sanctions MF for Luton East and Mr. “Every three months, 'freight investigated allegations that this ^ AyGtjft.IB4VT4W rfam. BY GUY HAWTiN

against Rhodesia being broken Robert Hughes, the Chairman of services, acting on behalf of company had been supplying oil
ber 0f Commerce is shortly w

by the selling of oil to a South AAM and Labour MP for Aber- themselves and the other inter- to Rhodesia, which has been
be- established fa Tehran to BRITISH EXPO!

African intermediary which op- deen North, who have put down mediaries, apparently sends Shell totally dependent on Sou
strengtjien commercial ties Germany rose fa

parently then exports if to questions to be answered by Dr, detaiis of its reqidrements for Africa for its petroleum needs
bet^,n <he two countries, the Federal Kept

Rhodesia. David Owen, the Foreign Secre- a variety of oil products, specify- since
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0**?0? of sanctions
BritlBh exports to Iran the U.K. last year

r- : tary. mg how much they estimate WIU by Mozambique last year _ ^ vear: anil 1 however, there wahowever, there was a substantial that
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African company cafled Freight over which the parent company through an intenia tiona I com Chamber ^has offictal
’exporters attached jbe Sid freight earnings on the U.Rs In fact, growth

in this trade.
Services. AAM says that Freight has had no legal control,since the sortium in which BP was encouragement iromi me »

rouslv. exports to Germany. It is *** 5* manufactured sectoral*-
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Progressives may advance

in S. Africa local polls

have a permanent secretariat
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THE RHODESIAN government
to-day presented to Parliament a

BY QUENTIN PEEL JOHANNESBURG. Mar. 1.
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Bill that it said would mean that WHITE VOTERS will go to the won power in 1948. Almost as or 10 seats. The Nationalists are and recruitment • has Just
the amount of land reserved for p0jjg here to-morrow in local soon as the voting is over, the expected .to win 18, whereas the begun. '

_
whites would decline from 45m. e iec ti0ns which are expected to party is to be dissolved by its Progressives could gain at least Until now there has been an
acres to 500.000. reveal a dramatic polarisation of leader, Sir de Viliiers Graaff, 22-—two short of an overall informal British businessmen s

Voting in the Houae. which in- white opinion In South Africa, to form a new, broadly-based majority. The campaign so far group which has met occasion-

cludes 50 members of Mr. Ian and sound the death knell for opposition to oppose Mr. John has bee.n -marked by bitter ally but its role has been

Smith, the Prime Minister's the country's official opposition, Vorster's regime. But this Jnitia- rivalry. ..between the two largely strictly limited. Toe DaiJi of
,

Rhodesian Front Party and 16 the United Party (UP). tive, far from bringing together English-speaking opposition commercial Inquiries hare*

Hungary cuts trade deficit

BY PAUL LENDVAl
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blacks, will take place later this Political observers expect the the divided opposition, has so parties, from, which the ruling! gone through the Embpsy. HUNGARY has achieved a:6 per were up by 15 per cent Export was primarily doe to.tfeS

week. Liberal and strongly anti- far only hastened the collapse Nationalists have kept cheerfully
1 '”* " —* . . ,. j..^ -* J 1'_ ’ — -The Chamber Is aiming at

. cem . improvement in.its terms of prices dropped by 1 to 2 per cent export performahcehi^
i Initial membership of .128 ^-fth the West' and a 35 but import prices- by 6 to 7 per dollar basis. usnSlIfcj

Reuter

Japan lifts

car exports
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; - However, the^ spokesman Comecon area were up by 14 per ]0Wqr rate than origmW
stressed that sales.' to '^Ihe .’"eon- cent, 'and imports by 7.9 per cent, jefited.

vertible currency areas have been In aU, Hungary’s aggregate Furthermore, the saialit

hampered by quantitative quotas foreign trade increased by 6 per expected import &IIF9&J1
and other protectionist measures, cent, -compared to 1975 with due to-, .running- down atf

Due to the poor haziest, exports exports rising by 8 per cent, "but lated stocks, and it 'ii'-m

of farm products to the “West imports Only by 4 per cent. It tbsit- this year eaterpih^
were down on the 1975 levels. J .was emphasised that the 35 per increase their porchae if

Imports of Western machinery cent, reduction in trade deficit West.' ••••
• ?-

Mrs. Gandhi booed at Delhi rally

BY K. K. 5HARMA NEW DELHI, March L
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Manufacturers' Association said of Lloyds Bank to Cyprus Air- to provide a comprehensive broadened thq* list, jf-,

to-day. Vehicle exports to the ways. A .
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•• service in groundwater develop- which must be paid rw

Tho Bin u nart nf Mr qmit+i’e apartheid Progressive Reform of the UP. The PRP has walked alooL ao Initial memnersiup of izo trade with the West' ^md a 35 but import prices- by 6 to 7 -per 'dollar pasis.^As usnal&J

Bffnrr 5r pS.t? • viimato M?n Party (PRP) to emerge as the out of the opposition’s talks, if the PRP' Wins an overall companies and to be self- ,ner ant . cn t in Its overall visible cent., and the terms of trade lm- ment has failed to^ -

d»Piv- tn an int-mai mainri^r largest single party in Johannes- while six MPs from the right- majority, -or otherwise takes con- financing through membership trade deficit. * .V v proved by 6 per cent., the figures about the slwufTSH.

rni« fattiPTn^nt as tn a burg, possibly In control of the wing of the UP have quit to trol of the council, it will face subscriprtons within.-, three-.- Announcing this, ^‘spokesman Ministrj' said. deficit in convertible cun*. .

» city administrivtion. The alterna- form their own party on the clashes ^with the government years. So far only the U.S. 0f the Ministry otForeign\Irade In trade with the Comecon An editorial in tbe oibiPaS Front ted hv Mr «ve. they believe, is for the cross benches. Now the PRP over PRP policies of de-segrega- and West Germany have estab- added that ..trade with theWest countries, import prices « Niepszabadsag ^
Jrmhua Miipaho anH Mr Rnhprt National Party to be given con- is- openly flirting with more tion, which could deter prospec- Ilshed chambers of commerce reached S5.4bn. last year. Exports calculated in roubles rose " some- that -despite the
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trol of the city in coalition with liberal membfers of the United tive supported. - Dr. Connie In Tehran. But In addition to were up on a seasonally adjusted what more steeply’' than the structure of exports tiup -
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‘
. a rump of the hitherto dominant Party. The UP is being squeezed Mulder, the Interior Minister Britain. France and Japan are basis by 13 per cent .while' -lm- prices received for Hungarian stiH has^ hot changed^
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The Bill calls for the opening {Jolted Party. out of existence in the causer- and ; Transvaal . teadeT of the lished Chambers of Commerce ports rose by only 4J3 pdF ’ cent export products. Exports to the manufactures were'
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up of ai l agricultural lend and Tbe muXiicipal elections in vative middle ground of White National Party; yesterday des- ing the establishment of such- However, the ^^reoktexhan Comecon area were up by 14 per lower rate than
certain stretches 0/ JnduscrJal Johannesburg city are being South African politics. In the cribed the PRP as “ unpatriotic ” institutions. ;

- Stressed that sales' to viho’ -con- cent, artd imports by 7.9 per cent jected.
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0mmercial land 10 non' treated by the political rivals as Johannesburg subuih of Rand- and declared “tee outcome of Reuter vertible currency ateas have been In aU, Hungary’s aggregate Furthermore,' the:Wafe •

ijr » virtually' a national campaign, burg, the only contests in the these municipal elections will be — hampered by quantitative quotas foreign trade increased by 6 per expected import bflFiwai
Mr. Mark Partridge, the with political speakers being ten seats are between Nationalists interpreted by the. outside world -w- |i pi and other protectionist, measures, cent, -.compared to 1975 with due to-, .running- down -atf .

Minister of Land and National flown in from parliAnent in and Progressives, with each side as an answer by South .Africa to J QT1Q11 llTTC Due to the poor harfeGt, exports exports rising by 8
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Resources, said that if the Bill Cape Town almost daily. given an even chance of victory, external pressures.”1 U -J-AAlu
. 0j farm products -io the “West imports Only by 4 per cent. It- tbgi- this '^ar enterpim
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becomes lawv only 200,000 The poll could not have come In the city itself, observers But the results to-morrow will V • were dawn on the 1975 levels. J .was emphasisetf that tbe 35 per increase their- purchases i
hectares (500,000 acres) of land at a worse time for the ailing believe that the UP, fielding .17 also be a reaction to last year's ..pQi* P‘YTW\14mE Imports of Western machinery cent, reduction in trade deficit West.'wu remain set aside for whites. United Party, whose strength as sitting councillors (compared unrest in neighbouring Soweto. vill t,i9 . =• -
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This would mean the whites, who a national opposition has steadily with 36 Just five years ago), is The residents of:the black town- _ '*.
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make up about 5.87 per cent of declined since the National Party unlikely to win more than eight ship have no vote. *
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the total population, would have — ::

exclusive control of about one
half per cent of the total land
mass.

The Government has been
strongly criticised by white oppo-
sition. groups and local black

stoppine ^short^of^oDenine all
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Amin climbs

down over the

movement of

Americans

Protest over Pakistan arrests
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,
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Reuter jointly .by .Hunting Technical for Imported Steel said. Tforeign manufacturers.
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BY IQBAL M1RZA KARACHI, March 1.

NAIROBI, March L
IN AN apparent climbdown

ALL THE Pakistan National that about 50,000 drivers and con- Meanwhile, - former . Major-
Alliance candidates for the ductors would go on strike on General A. A. K. Niazl, who was
national and provincial assembly March 2. commander of the Eastern zone
elections plan to provoke their Meanwhile, the entire official when Pakistani troops there sur-

arrest if the Government does machinery has been alerted to rendered during the 1971 India-

tnJav ricuHan mi not stop arresting their party make Mr. Bhutto’s procession a Pakistan war. has .offered him-
workers within the next 48 hours, big success. ' Advertisements self for trial following :a state-Amm defused a potential aeli- t>« MucViIp av,m»ri p»ah imam Ennnsnrpfi hv RulintF Peonle’s ment last week bv General Tikka

DAVID BELL in Washington discusses the problems facing the neW f. r^jl r

.. v U.S. Special Trade Representative « . ?

Trying to satisfy everyone 1

with tiie some 240 Ampriran^BtiM Pakistan rules on or before from Karachi Airport to Kakn °y surrennermg iu ma.as -« muss will of imports on U.S. industry But- are Ciirrentlv attack^’
iilinlS Sto0 ” March 7. Already 100 workers Ground. A procession the like General J. S. Arora at Dacca. surrounds American Tor the Inter- in the shoe case the tw^Com- J^an^e counteroarte *
"Americans are now free to

have heeD •rnated in Karachi of which the city has never Gen. Tikka Khap was the tfade poucy.
nS«M^F

tr
i£L

talfcv ,D Geneva, missiohers who do not favour fronts/ The first 'is iB-fitfi

:

travel anywhere in Uganda or
aQd another 100 in Hyderabad. seen." Governor. Martial Law Adminis- But Mr. Strauss, assuinteg that ^is tariffs and quotas pointed .out (yet another complicati#)

leave the countrv if thev wish He also ciaImed that about 350 The parade has evidently been
trator an(j Commander in Easf

he js ^o«unated and then ,5J?
)
?
nence ln most 'fade that higher tariffs on shoes could tube reconciled with «-•

Radfo Ukanda oZoted Amin *™cta vans were seized by planned to boost the morale of Pat?ian ,,ntn ^Mmher l 1971
by the Congress, will » «“« »»«t since oblige fte U S to whSre^hS &

s^ing They had been Tarred the poUce and that^ People’s Party candidates Snd untti Seotemher 1. 19 1 h |ltu« tima to read him-: to be able to foreign competitors by TowSS? * ^
from ^ieavLng^ since ^last if maTSll SS Sf 4-from leaving since last Frida? drivere are being prTssed to Take wo^S who" tadbSS d^ He' said that Gem Niazi could self Into^ls new job; ‘iterTis ^P‘W

• la^ron m^mll/on doTlSl a S SS 3
after the Ugandan leader said he ***• vehicles to tbe airport and moralised by the enormous pro- have faced a court martiat but a no shortage of issues waiting - id ™I?}j?h f^1

^1_^n .
open .^"d- worth of other imparts Implications, to ^
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were “working for Zionism. Bhutto’s procession to-morrow. Khan on February 20. is urgently ‘s Hkeiy to be' the rapid rerie? *** is one of the reasons why
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"clxrtO finpn urL aL P. » . o/l" fMfRlllilt nntl the -Goanese' 1 Govern

touched off bv President Amln'c reporieaiy reiusea. resxeraay, i.5m. people took part in tne

anger at President Carterl^ng secretary- procession from the airport to

the civilised world was “ dis-
seneral of the Private Transport the city where the Air Marshal

gusted” by recent events in
Workers Federation announced addressed the drowd.

Uganda, including the mysterious 1

deaths of the Anglican Arch- —
bishop of Uganda. -Tanani Luwum
and two Cabinet Ministers. The
U.S. Joined demands for an *

international inquiry. BY IHSAN HIJAZ1 BEIRUT, March 1.
The past four day3 obscured

the continuing tensions within THE LEBANESE CABINET, ha? A number of businessmen
Uganda, started by an abortive approved initial plans for the whose premises wore destroyed
coup attempt on January 25, the reconstruction of the devastated during the civil war have movfd
sixth anniversary of Amin's own business centre of Beirut At a to new areas. But most have
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thc Slate Customs Court
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obvlo«s political of Zenith:. Even so-Wj^:
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major campaign of torture and country’s Public Works Minister, Mr Bt2ri htveg reconstruction resigned to-day. A senior mem- 1Q,‘5 *— v — -•

killings against Obote’s fellow was asked to finalise the plans work can begin in June or July:
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Amin himsrif ChsTPPd the U.S.. them. nmKlamAmin himself charged the U.S.. problem.
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move
price rise

BY ELINOR GOODMAN, CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT
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But it

means, they argue, that they

recoup the lost revenue
increasing the basic price
i which discounts are nego-

;

ore than Ip on. terger-and per-, warning that if they had to give
’

: ips *p on ratal} loaves.
.

-away more money in discounts
a_

ifie Price Commission is

The dispute again revolves then the basic price would have a PP<*rently not. querying the

- ‘ound.lhe question of the dis- to go up to allow them to recoup ne
jj& for a price- increase to

v"; junts bakers Ranks Hovis lost revenue. If”
ecl

.
*he higher cost of raw

- ; cDougaU, 'SpillerSi and Allied On the day the deliverymen's and .fuels. But it is

r *
;-akeitesHa® give customers. It dispute was settled, it emerged the bakers case for

vjb the removal of the statutory that , the big- bakers had started JTJ®
1

'uding higher discounts in the

: ^mit oo these discounts in preparing applications for price *' sl of factors which contribute

ecember which led to bread rises. These applications were 10 "ie price rise..

...ip plies being disrupted for a 'based' In. part on';the higher cost The- bakers are incensed by the
u ontb by. the deliverymen's boy-, of flour and- fuel* and In .part on Commission's . attitude. They

-‘fVijtt of shops selling cut-price higher discounts.
K

. regard it as a reversal of both

* WU* -7 \jv

* 9W .-Vr.
* rs'e :r *-

i ?h*:r ay
5—,

defic

; *ead. - Sinee the statutory ceiling of Government policy and the Price

In December, however, it was 22.5 per cebt. on discounts was Commission's previous interpre-

ie Department of Prices which removed, the average discount tation of the Price Code. When
the discount ceiling was fii-st

1
— introduced two years ago by Lbe

’ Government as part of the bread
subsidy rchcrae, the baking com-
panies say they were given an
assurance that they would not
suffer from its eventual ending.
They maintain that at that

time they modified their price
rises to reflect the fact that they
would not he giving so much
money away iir discounts as they

. „1M1M would have been without the
BY DAVID F35MLOCK, SCIENCE EDITOR statutory ceiling. (The price

Windscale first stage

wins approval

FtlTISH NUCLEAR FUELS
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reived planing approval yefr^1ST that shops - tfe Govermnent

-„.v rday for. the proposed £245m. the 2^00-tonnes-a-year plant will
subsidy Mvminti)

-•'A vestment at its WIndscale continue to treat spent fuel from yp.mems-j

dory in Cumbria to refurbish reactors now expected to ran-

i->i . cilities -for the reprocessing of -time in service into the 1990s.

a edox-

(

natural uranium) fuel and for the treatment of piu-

\\ om reactors in Britain, Japan tonium explosive for the nuclear

. Vid Italy. weapons programme..
. .... The Cumbria Planning Com- BNFL has submitted appiica-

- ittec approved the scheme by tions for pi anilrag/-permission

majority-of 14 to one. for new storage capicrt^ for

it js the first part of the pro- incoming oxide fuel, and ftyraew

- tsed £635m. . redevelopment research .-.and .. development
‘ an for the Windscale factory to fadHtiesv •

.

ceive planning approval since Mr; Etepheir Murray, cnair-

r. Peter Shore, Secretary for- man of the Cuxnbn^; Planning

e Environment, advised the-.
: Committeei.safd the detail^ and

'-mpany to divide its plans mto specifications of safety; standards

parate parts. for the magnox developments
"

'Mr. Shore said late last year were not his concern. Other
" at he wanted to call in for- competent /people will do. that

: iblic inquiry that . portion for- us." he said. In a reference

- iating to. 'the construction of to -the-',-^Nuclear -Thstallattons in-

:'':£350m.: reprobesdng plant- fpr specto'tate -of the. Health' ana

--.-:ide fueLr - - Safety-
;

Executive. .. ."
.
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Tax plan could boost

investment incentive
BY MICHAEL LAFFERTY, CITY STAFF

PROPOSALS FOR a standard deferment there has been con-

method of treating deferred tax siderable confusion in company
in company accounts are cx- practice on the matter. A
peeled to be - published soon by number of large companies,

the accountancy bodies. Including Tale and Lyle. West*
_ _ , . land Aircraft, and Bath and

at^5rfv
ne

h!L>n
PP

i?oSSwri
h,

»l!

1

?hp Portland, have stopped following
already been proposed in the ^ 0jj standard's ruling. But
Morpeth inflation accounting

raany other companies who had
proposals, will roean that the ai^ady adopted the SSAP 11
impact of investment will be cootinue to provide in
reflected much more obviously

full for deferred taxes
in companies' after-tax profits. - The deferred tax controversy
It shourd act as an incentive to ^Qtres on whether or not the
companies since tax charges will provisions set up in accounts
!be. less where there has been a

Jjnder . SSAP ll method
greater investment in plant and would ever crystallise into liabi-
vioe versa.

. jities and become payable to
The proposals, which are ^ e inland Revenue,

expected to be published in the Those who favoured dropping
form of an exposure draft in ^ 0W standard said that
ApriL- will only require com- because of inflation and on-going
panies to set up provisions for business expansion hardly anv
deferred taxes io those relatively company would be investing les3

minor circumstances where they jn capital equipment each year
expect liabilities to pay the tax tj,an it was providing by way
ultimately to arise. of depreciation in its accounts.

This contrasts sharply with the Therefore so long as this con-

accountancy profession's previous tinuedi there was no prospect

deferred tax accounting standard of an actual liability arising.

(SSAP 11) which bad to be The effect of showing large,

suspended last October, in the and allegedly theoreticaL

face of opposition from industry, deferred tax balances in corn-

some accounting firms the banks, pany accounts would- unfairly

and other City institutions. restrict companies' borrowing
' The old standard would have capacity, it was argued.

required companies to - make
provision ..in their accounts not T?rtAlTCooe £ 1Am
only for the tax on their annual 17 UiHVv voLl dLlUDla
profits, but also for that deemed • -m _ 1
to be deferred as a result of the £(iu 013.11116(1
Government's accelerated depre-
(nation allowances and stock A REPORT recommending £30m.
appreciation relief. of State aid for Britain's

SSAP 11 was due to become struggling footwear industry
effective for all . accounting should be presented to Mr. Eric

periods starting on or after Varley. the Industry Secretary,

January • 1, 1977. Since its this week.

Smith Bros,

loses appeal

on kaffirs
By Margaret Reid

THE STOCK Exchange council

yesterday rejected a request by
Smith Bros., one of the largest

stockjobbing firms, to be allowed

to deal direct with U.S. brokers

and other market makers outside

the Exchange in Soujh African
gold and certain other overseas

shares.

Smith, which is now the sole

inhber in kaffirs—sold raining

shares—had wanted to trade
directly w*ih the nnn-Thcchanse
market makers in the shares in

question, rather than through
brokers in the normal wav.

Tts appeal to the council came
against the background of
increasing dealing bv large

U.S. broking firms in Lon-

don in kaffirs and remain other
mining shares subject to the
HoUar premium, in which the

Exchange's own trading has Fal-

len nver recent y*ars. The pro-
position was. however, unpopular
with many brokers.

In giving its decision, the coun-
cil held nut some apparent pos-
sibility nf a eha-rfee. saving that
it was continuing to study the
evolution of the international
dealing systems.

Smith, which did not appear
unduly surprised by the council's
answer, apparently has no
thought of pulling out of dealing
in kaffirs, which is finds profit-
able.

However. Smith is unlikely to

be satisfied to accept the
council's decision as the last

word on the matter and will no
doubt seek other means, within
the ambit of the Exchange's
rules, to expand its gold
business.

Exhibition centre

raises fees 38%
BY IAN HARGREAVES, INDUSTRIAL STAFF

CHARGES FOR space at the portant miscalculation had been
National Exhibition Centre, the rates of interest due on the'

Birmingham, are to be increased bulk of the debt, negotiated at

by 38 per cent, from April next about 4 per cent, less than going
year—the second increase of this commercial rates which had been
size within two years. assun^d to be applicable.

Alarm at the scale of these Sir Robert Booth, the exbibi-

increases has led recently to a tion centre chairman, said last

series of meetings between the night that decisioas on nricing
directors of lie centre and exhi- had been taken after close
bition organisers at which the assessment of cash flow needs.

'

future financial stability of the „ . . . ,

centre has been questioned! At J?'** *?
r "l

one point organisers were per cent._to

refusing to sisn° tenancy agree- bc excessive when il was con-
rerusing 10 sign tenancj agree-

si(Jered thal lhe rates wouId
ments.

. apply over effectively three
Figures circulating among years to March 31, 1979. Tt was

exhibitors has suggested that tho poc^h!?. he agreed, hofvcver.
centre would be unable this year that there would be a further
to meet the interest burden on increa5e in April. 1979.
its £37m. capital debt and a . , ...

more recent £6m. working capital .Sir Robert also did not accept

joan the point made by some exhibt-

Having considered these t* on organisers the

figures, the Association of Exhibi- Prosed rates would drive husi-

tion Organisers met the exhtbi- )£
ss to other European centres,

tion centre Board last week when costs of bu> 'nS space at the

it was suggested that the Govern- centre were only one-eighth or

rnont should be asked to write off total cost of a manufacturer

some of this debt. appearing at an exhibition.

m Part of the explanation of the

Convinced strain on cash flow of the centre

. ... . . Is the fact that it filled only 64
But Mr. Ken Smith, chairman

per cen t_ 0f capacity this year,
of the association, said ..eslerday

lls g rs^ fU ji year. But it was
that the Board had in fact been pxpectinc this to increase to SO
able to “more or less convince

ccnt in 1977.7S and t0 90
the association lh*ia

.

Us pricing ^ the following yvar.

policy wouid enable it to meet its K

financial obligations without The cost of building the centre

recourse to such measures. has also, in common with other

Other members of the associ- building projects, risen dramatic-

alion were embarassed that they ally from an original estimate

had, apparently, got their sums of about £15ra. to 3 final cost of

about the centre wrong. An im- £40m.
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l-IE BRITISH STEEL Corpora- that Iron and steel making will

•n is to reduce blast furnace end' at Hartlepool towards the

oduction at four North-East end of next year, and/shop ste-

rks because of a continuing. wards, are worried that the

•’ession in demand for -steel.
'

- damping down may,' bring tor-

rbe hardest-hit will be
.
the ward the closure. ,

-

.

.rtlepooi Works on Teessidc, j^They are .wernedl at

iich was recently, re-opened. Hartlepool, which has-^spnered

er a year’s closure. The blast, more cuts than most other works

mace ‘is to be damped down Jn recent years, has again been

: d iron production cut from chosen.
•

: 00 to 3 500 tons a week from Sntoh Steel saidi the d®“P‘
|

morrow :
- down- of the Hartlepool furnace

morrow.
. .

• was expected to last five weeks
Production at Gensett, County, t. was necessary- because of con-
irham, will be reduced from

tiQ„ibg. low demand for plate.

.300 to 14,000 ; tons a week, w^ c]j work's .sole pro-
tile the Cleveland Electric arc .ncL
mace will produce 10.500 tons

There was no'-, suggestion that

.
stead of the usual 11,500 tons. ^ would continue after

’

There will also he a 1,000 ton April. ^Redundancies or. lay-offs

auction at the Lackenby, Tees- were .not planned as Bntisn

de, works to 27,000 tons a week. Steel
^
operated - a guaranteed^

British Steel has already said week 'system.
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NCR executive retires
the nc" financial times reporter

it*
ii

- - J

-trr

2VERAL WEEKS of specula

:.n about the future of one of

CR's top executives in Britain

me to an end yesterday. A
rat statement by the company
id Mr. T. I. Dunn, said Mr.

uan. 54, had retired as manag-

c director of NCR's operations

Dundee with effect from

?bruary. 28.

Dundee is the U.S.-owned corn-

ray’s main manufacturing base

Britain for cash registers ana

not of sale equipment.
“ After 30 years in the com-

• my, of which some 20 years

tve been spent in senior execu-

tive positions. Mr. Dunn now
feels that this is the appropriate

time to 'pass over the manage-

ment of the operation to a

younger man. •

“During recent years nr.

Dunn has been responsible for

effecting a transition ,for NCR
from manufacturing and

assembly of .mechanical pro-

ducts with a very large labour

force to one which now requires

many fewer people on |be

assembly of testing of highly

sophisticated electronic com*

pulers and point-of-sale ter-

minals,” it continued.

f •. • *
-

Weather cuts betting revenue

-a - .1

C r‘

iEYERE WEATHER-- - In

January caused • a turnover

'-.lump In most forms ©C betting,

. iccordjHgto provisional figures

quhHshed yesterday by

Customs and Excise.

.TJW! general betting duty

paid
.by off-course bookmakers,

i
Khose marglns lave been badly

Ramped in recent months, fell

ia- £7.G6m. compared with

. Qto. in January last year. -

The.“most severe tnrnover

reduction was
1 shown by toe

horseracing Tote which paid

£52,000 duty in January com-

pared with £107,000 a year

earlier.-

duties In January totalled

£l7.9lm. (£I9.92m. A year

earlier}.

New $ir chief

Air Marshal Sir Michael James

Beetham is to be the next Chief

of. lhe Air Staff, ^ucteeding AJr

Chief Marshal Sir' Neil Cameron,

who is to be Chief of the Defence

Staff. Sir Michael takes up his

new post on August I.

Industrial estate

TheJoothaH\PooTs companies,

.'however, paid £8L4m.- in pool

betting duty In January com-

pared wtih iS.lm- -.. .

'
- Ovcraiii betting and gaming

English Industrial • Estates is

planning a 25-acre industrial

estate for part of the reclaimed

Jarrow Slqke, a former mud-flat

area on the south , bank of lhe

River Tynt The company p«ns

to spend £3m. developing the

area over
. a period of several

years. .
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noon in Cairngorms and Gtarabet.

Miami is waiting to welcome
you onyourNational Airlines
flight It’s the sun-kissed gateway
to theUSA.

National flies there direct

fromLondon and onward to

Houston,New Orleans and to

othermajor cities in the South and
SouthWest.Wehave good
connections to the Caribbean,

South and Central America, too.

All part ofthe helpful service

you getfromNational Airlines.

Thekind ofsunny southern-style
service you’d expectfrom Florida’s

national airline.

SowhyflyviaNewarkwhen
you don’thavetoPFlyhome
with us viaMiami.National flies

non-stop fromHeathrow to Miami,
so callyour travel agentand
say “National Airlines,take me,
fmyours?

31« J0.IJ

TWi* renn-rc ix*vi

tewor;

CARIBBEAN

Arrival times subject to change.

\ 2300

,0*) .CARACAS

Panama

NaiwtmiMAMmes “Ttifteme,rmyoursl

Contactyour

y
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verybften not asnew Today, in the era ofthe£ 1 gallon, it

-

^^ matters verymuch,

f ' .• E^Ondeineaththatgleaming SotoacMeveextraperformanceand

- hdd^drfctheie maylurkan enginewhich smoothness for thenewAudi 100,we
isl#of l5^ears old, a suspension system didn’t use the old fashioned method of

• is 5 years old and a safety system adding lots ofextracylinders.

: ;^^Mchwoh’t meet thehigher standards
.

- Instead, we designed a completely

v i-^pi^iutme; ; new 2 litre engine, with a high swirl

" IQOis ahap>py ^ combustion system.

Instead, we designed a completely

new 2 litre engine, with a high swirl

combustion system.

The results speak for themselves.

WHEN YOU CHANGE EVERYTHING,
YOU CAN IMPROVE EVERYTHING.

The benefits ofchanging our car are

more obviouswhen you start driving it.

For example, our engineers

discovered that it’s possible to tune all

the car’s metal parts, so they can vibrate

at frequencies that are less audible.

Theydeveloped a special heating

system that creates different layers

It contains only a handful ofparts For, despite the car’s large size, it returns oftemperature inside the car. It lets you
ZL'L- t L. ;

’• />A A __ _ /TNTXTV * - . - «

:But

29.4mpg (DIN). change the air every 15 seconds, even
And with a power to weight ratio when the car is stationary.

>r than a JaguarXJ 3.4, it accelerates Not all the ideas, however, came
l 0-60 injust 10.7 seconds. from the world ofcar design.

_ _ From non-stick pans,we borrowed
lAFETYSHOULUBEBUILT IN, the idea ofusing Teflon in the steering

NOTADDED ON.
system. So steering effort is reduced

An old engine mayhurt your pocket by 30%.
m old safety system can hurt agreat From Professor Paolo Nestler, we
more. . leamthow a cockpit-like driving

And here, facelifted cars are at a environment encourages a feeling of

>us disadvantage. Because applying aggression in drivers,

atest safety techniques requires a lot Sowe asked him to design an interior

s than adding a strip offoam to the for thenewAudi 100 which would reduce
board. the stress ofdriving.

has been leamt about better than a JaguarXJ 3.4, it accelerates

. , :r ; y car-d&igninthenineyears sincewe first from 0-60injust 10.7 seconds,

i v introduced the original Audi 100.
' ’'.."“T m » »!» W i-ilr r V—V » rr' TT"*

1*—' TkT inrrpi T

Sowewentnghtbacktothedrawing
•

J!W Tkjard to build a completely new car. butan old safety system can hurt agreat
/• And, frankly, amuch better one. deal more.

And here, facelifted cars are at a

SHAPED TO SAVEYOU PETROL. serious disadvantage. Because applying

First,we’dliketbarawyourattentionto *at®st saf^ytechmqu^ requires a lot

.V mnmthfin aHriinera strin OT foam to the

SAFETY SHOULD BE BUILT IN,

NOTADDED ON.

;
;
i : ; :

v an innovation you p^ht easily over look: H10*® 1

a

ddmg a ^oam t0

•!'

'VAii'ip-pd'i^Q'ctio fjp'-& %' dashboard.
• ••

' It requires areturn to the drawingM wind-
hoard

; :thr^|i^Eiwe^w|^discovered anew incur case we applied the thinking

,
- why tb improve tS^aiiflow at the rear of ofProfessorTimoshenko ofStamford

University.

. whs**1 "

v 5 aeiormationoi meiaisnowea now il cui

- coefficient as ^ macjemore “elastic” and absorb far

^I^|i^^®|^^^T^^2000or the more energy.
- . Rpyel§5 passenger And basing our work on his, we’

offuggage^pace.
;
M

_ developed atelescopic” safety girder
r

•• v. • 'iASrwi- hv Ihwerincthe dras coefficient. Attort to o.vi<=» ofttio AnHi 10

d.
J t , . THE PART WE HAVEN'T CHANGED.

In our case we applied the thinking ,

ofessorTimoshenko ofStamford In one respect, however, our car is

/ersity
completely unchanged. And that sm the

His discoveries in the stmctural way we built it

deformation ofmetalshowedhow it could Our 1,560 quality inspectors are still

lademore “elastic” and absorb far as pernickety as ever.So thateventhe parts

s energy. ofthebodywork you can’t see are painted

And basing our work on his,we’ve as well as the parts you can.

loped aTelescopic” safety girder But wouldn’t you like to inspect all

s fitted to each side ofthe Audi 100. this for yourself?

With the help ofthese girders, three- Pop into your nearest Audi dealer,

ters ofthe impact energy in a typical and take this thought with you:

i-on crash is safely absorbed by the That now we’ve changed our car, it s

-v- developed aTelescopic” safety girder But wouldn’t you like to ins;

SSigJhe drag: coefficient, that
>

s fitted to each side ofthe Audi 100. this for yourself?

jr fuel bill. (For over With the help ofthese girders, three- Pop into your nearest Audi d<

5l qfinsumption is caused quarters ofthe impact energy in atypical and take this thought with you:

:e?) ^ . head-on crash is safely absorbed bythe That now we’ve changed our

/ front twelve inches ofthe car’s structure, probably time you changed yours.

NE FORNEWpviES. This meansythat far less impact s

; ofmany luxury cars energy is passed back into the passenger I
were.designe^ at a time when petrol cost compartment.

'

:':
L

’VilEilv ftnllAw WtfK tVlP 1

^d^ti&Qse days, itcfidh’t matter

With the result that your chance of

serious injury is 50% lower than in cars

that just conform to present day safety

standards.

Thene1

Audi10
*. 20 miles to tbogalloa standards.
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Beswick backs fight

for Nimrod order
BY MICHAEL DONNE IN MANCHESTER

HAWKER SIDDELEY Aviation
' and Marconi-Elliott Avionics are

stepping up their campaign to

-get the Utit Government to buy
itbe Nimrod aircraft for “flying
-radar station” duties, instead
.'of the U.S. Boeing E-3A jet,

. already on offer to NATO.
In this they have the full

supoprt of the trade unions and
of Lord Beswick, the chairman

"Of the British Aerospace Organis-

ing Committee, set up to prepare
;the way for the nationalisation
^of the aircraft industry.

Lord Beswick said at Hawker
Siddeley's factory at Woodford,

r Manchester, yesterday that the
' Nimrod offered a design develop*
—meat and production capability
^'fbat the U.K. could ill-afford to
‘lose.

The two aircraft are competing
7 for contracts to provide what is

called Airborne Early Warning—
the concept of putting advanced

n-xadars on high-flying jets so that
\ -they can look down on and
.-detect enemy aircraft trying to
: -slip underneath existing ground-
phased defensive radar systems.

V" The U.S. has offered NATO
27 of the Boeing jets (called

V Airborne Warning and Control
-.Systems, AWACS) to cover the

whole of Europe at a cost of
£L3bn. (about $22bn.). The UJL
companies are offering a smaller
number of Nlmrods both to fill

the Airborne Early Warning role

now earned out by- the RAF
with its ageing Sbackleton air-

craft, and perhaps also to cover

a limited area of Western
Europe.

.
Hitherto the fight between

these two jets has been carried

on behind the scenes. . Now, how-
ever, the British companies have
issued public statements, bring*

in? the matter out into the open.

They said that by buying the
Nimrod, the U.K. Government
could provide over 7,000 jobs for

the aerospace industry, against
only 450 by going along with
NATO and buying the Boeing
jet, thereby ensuring that a sub-
stantial

.

aviation technological
base could be kept in the U.K.
instead of being lost to the U.S.

Cost-saving claim
The two companies also claim

that the cost of buying the
Nimrod would be considerably
less than the amount the U.K.
would have to spend on its share
of buying the American system
for NATO. Although the precise

figures for the Nimrod- have not

been revealed, it is' understood

that up to 11 Nimrods could be
provided for about the same cost

its the U-K-’s £450ra. share of the

TJJ5. deal with NATO.
Already, about £22m. has been

spent . on tbe Nimrod—£0m. on

the airframe and £16m. on the
radar—but it is pointed- out that

enough Nimrod aircraft are
already available for the UJC,
programme by taking aircraft

from the fleet in RAF service for

the anti-submarine role. -

Nimrod, it is claimed, can also

be available for operational ser-

vice in the same time-scale as

the Boeing jet—with production

aircraft coming off
.
the line In

the early 1980s.

To help prove this point
Hawker Siddeley Aviation and
Marconi Elliott yesterday rolled

out a Comet test aircraft fully

equipped with the radar that
will eventually go into the Nim-
rod. The test aircraft will fly

for the first time this summer,
and it Is expected to confirm
the claims already made by the
companies that the UJC. has the
ability to produce an aircraft

and radar combination that will

be able to do all that the Boeing
jet can do.

Heuga carpet tile range

: doubled to boost sales
—

- BY RHYS DAVID, TEXTILES CORRESPONDENT

HEUGA, the carpet tile maker,
plans to Increase its British rales

by extending its tile range and
introducing broadloom carpets.

The company, which bolds
60-70 per cent of the carpet
tile market in the U.K., will

double its range of tiles to 18.

It hopes to have new printed
tiles later. These will be pro-

duced on a computer-controlled
Millitron dye injection printing
machine being installed in

Holland.
The move into broadloom sales

in the UJC. is planned for next
year. It will bring Heuga, a
Dutch-controlled company, into
competition with the leading
UJC carpet groups and follows
the acquisition of a broadloom
manufacturer on the Continent
some time ago.

Despite the relative stagnation
of UJC carpet sales volume,
Heuga claims to have increased
its sales five-fold in the past
five years. Its main production
facilities are in tbe Netherlands,
but £5m. worth of carpet tiles

are being manufactured under
licence in the U.K. for sales in
Britain and in export markets.
The company intends to manu-

facture in tbe UJC. and has re-

served a site at Milton Keynes
for which planning permission
has been obtained. But Mr.
Robyn Grant, managing director

of Heuga UJC., said the group's

next expansion move was likely

to be the introduction of manu-
facturing facilities in North
America to serve the large U.S.

market.
Carpet tiles hold 3-4 per cent,

of the U.K. caipet market, which
is worth about £455m. Heuga
hopes to increase its share of

the market to about 10 per cent
in the next six years.

Mump troubles

National Trust
AN HISTORIC HILL is causing
problems for two householders
ear Bridgwater, Somerset, and
for the National Trust, its

owners.
Soil eroded from ‘ Burrow

Mump at Burrowbridge is piled

up nearly 6 feet high against
the kitchen wall of the home of
nearby Mr. and Mrs. Leslie

Leakey, and has affected the

back path^of .theiy. neighbour,
Mr. EdwaTfl Storey.
The trouble started several

years ago, but became serious

last summer, when the dry
weather opened fissures and
Increased erosion of the bilL

Both men have now issued

High Court writs against the
National Trust, which acquired
Burrow Mump after the war.

London Radio

revenue

doubles
Bjr Michael Thompson-Noel

LONDON BROADCASTING Com-
pany, the commercial radio news
station, confirmed yesterday that
its net advertising revenue in
January had risen to £100,000,
double that of January last year.

This made the station the
second most successful of the
U.K.’s 19 independent local radio
stations in advertising income,
behind Capital Radio, also
London-based.

Capital’s net advertising In-

come In January was just under
£400.000.

“Forward bookings, are run-
ning at twice the rate of this

time last year,” said Mr. Patrick
Gallagher. LBC’s managing
director. “ We believe that we’ve
turned the corner, and are In-

vesting in success by introducing
a series of new programmes.”

Magpie collects

“£137,600
THAMES TELEVISION’S Magpie
programme for children has
broken its appeal records with
£137,600 sent by viewers in res-

ponse to its 1976. Christmas
appeal. The money will be used
to set up a home for mentally
handicapped children.

Building societies

‘may widen

interest rate gap
’

BY MICHAEL- CASSELL, BUILDING CORRESPONDENT

THE NEXT' CHANGE in build- of liquidity. However, there was

ing. society, interest rales might a limit to the extent t

o

involve a greater reduction in liquidity levels could

investors’ rates than in the down in the «adl the g*®"*
mortgage' rate, Mr. Norman rate “weapon bad to he con-

Griggs,- secretary-general of the sidered. _« _

Building Societies' Association, One obstacle in the way.of*

hints in the 'March edition of its more flexible rates system was

Gazette. tbe cumbersome process oi

Mr. Griggs points out that in changing the mortgage^ rate,

the memorandum of agreement Long notice was

reached with tHe Government in under many mortgage needs ana

1973. the societies pledged to this involved revenue losses,

change investors’ rates m
regularly- as was necessary to AUiufliuuL -

maintain ajj adequate flow of In the future, there could oe

mortgage funds and alter tire more frequent changes In the

mortgage rats as infrequently as mortgage rate through -Fress

possible. notices, with a settlement

Mr. Griggs admits that an un- once a year when the mortgage

equal adjustment in the two account is despatched,

rates is. easier to suggest than A commercial bank, for ex-

achieve,
.
particularly when the ample, changed overdraft rates

mortgage rate stands at a record automatically without putting

high of 12i per cent. Borrowers the borrower into the picture,

would expect any decrease in the although long-term mortgage

rate paid to investors to be loans were a rather different

matched by a decrease in the rate contract ... „
charged -to them. • An official inquiry into alle-

“
, gations that two senior officers

stabilised of the Derbyshire Building

Mr. Griggs nevertheless pro- Society .were involved' in

poses that next'time there is a “gazumping a customer, was.

general change in rates, a start launched yesterday,

could be made to increase the An inspector
_
of the cniet

cushion
. on- building society. Registrar of Friendly Societies

reserves -which have been has been called in to probe com-

steadily- falling over recent plaints by a customer that a

months. property on which he tried to

ratetoUceq cmf pmfwy rofwapap obtain a mortgage, was eventu-

Mr. Griggs, claims that the ally bought by Bristleworih, a

societies Have" successfully private company, whose directors

stabilised lending levels in spite were the wives of the Derby-
of severe fluctuations in the in- .

shire’s general manager and

flow of fundB.by the astute use chief surveyor.

Greater

oil rigs

Junior hospital doctors

fear student surplus
MEDICAL unemployment is

“ inevitable " unless the numbers
entering medical school are cut

by 1,000 to 2,600 a- year, accord-

ing to junior hospital doctors.

They are worried about the

prospect of “ doctors on the
dole” and believe the British

Medical Association’s evidence to

the Royal Commission on the

National Health .Service—which
asks for an interim report on
medical manpower—is not nearly

strong enough. .
-

They will ask a special repre-

sentative meeting of the BMA,
arranged to finalise the associa-

tion’s evidence, to include the

junior doctors’ j>*m report on
doctors’ prospecK:

'

This warns thSt the present
increase,,

'
jn stedicaL.students

will '"produce^ Jr”’ surplus
'

'of

doctors—an increase of 80 per
cent over present numbers by
2,010, even assuming tbe number
of qualified ‘ doctors produced
stays constant after 1981.

The juhiors aay there is no
great increase in health spend-
ing likely in the foreseeable
future so there will be too many

doctors chasing too few jobs.

Cutting the medical school

intake to 2.000 would keep num-
bers in balance and save £132m.
in the next five years in training

costs and salaries alone.

The current BMA evidence to

the Royal Commission, while say-

ing that accurate prediction of
demand is “ vital to the future of
the NHS" and that getting tbe
sums wrong would be “ disas-

trous,” says there are so many
variables “any number of
different conclusions can be
drawn."
The BMA says a major review

of manpower should be under-
taken with annual reviews by an
independent body.

- By lUy Dafter Energy

Correspondent

THE OFFSHORE dU industry is

pressing tbe Government to.£ive

greater protection . from ’possible

damage to its productSou.eqmp-
meht and pipelines: from mari-

time accidents. -V-.
,

' -

Tbe companies. Tear -that a

serious accident could interrupt

Britain's -energy - supplies, cause
harmful pollution or even Injure
offshore nil workers." .

1

TheDepartment of Energy and
other Government departments

are considering a request: from
the UJC. Offshore -.Operators’

Association that safety. zones
around offshore -.-installations

should be enlarged. '!

The association has also called
for more powerful enforcement
of safety regulations with, per-

haps, the formation of a new
force of maritime' “traffic

wardens."

It has suggested, for example,
that the fisheries and offshore

oil protection vessels should be
supplemented by the fleet of
safety patrol boats- which would
constantly be circling offshore
platforms and rigs. -.These. boats,

it is argued, could be provided
with an official flag to give them
more authority in warning off

other vessels which infringe
safety zones.

Worried
The main concern, however, is

that the safety zones as laid down
are inadequate. At present
shipping is prohibited from sail-

ing within 500 metres of fixed

structures such as platforms and
offshore loading installations. •

These regulations, however, do
not apply to mobile rigs, under-,
water production systems (subsea
well heads! and pipelines. And
they do not cover the area of sea
between platforms and mooring
systems.
Companies are worried that

anchors and fishing trawl gear
could damage the underwater
equipment or the rig anchor
chains which can .fan out over
500 metres.

.w <
.• , ,'V^i s

£67m. in

from North Sea

*****

BY RAY DAFTER. ENERGY CORRESPONDENT

. -r inrcic TSTtOM the produce In addition, one of
ROYALTIES ^ ^copises

interest,
tion of U.K.

according to on capital employed t!

£86.6m. lart 3W
Statlstics.

initial oil shipment
latest Benn, meat. Consequently, gt
. Mir. Anthony royaity payment -was -£
Energy SeenrtjWi

royalties the second half of S
'S£»%« gas and Stolfarly, the licenia^j

’t

Thest
44
w«e *visional jay- — —

of calculating «“PSL,“ } Gas 117
treatment costs f°r 1? ("Tia“ 11 on 1 o

fields have been determined AH *

licensees’ roturos are sciutoised

by the Government before final ___

StowSSs companies can claim. Montrose, and Beryl field*,.

RMMi July and December, began producing last S.
1

on P^nte totalled £425m.- not become liable

fiwtt maior sums received until this year.
11

even though oil has been pro- It:
m thought that &

SuSd from the Argyl Field since Shell/Esso Brent fiel^
r..iVi975 and from the Forties came on strteam in

$3d smcc November. 1975. will not be liable £*
SSe reason- for the delay stems payment until 1978. *5

partly from the system for because of the modwt ^
deducting transport and treat- tanker liftiugs-rreJathe u
ment costs from total revenue investment-needed whC

sr,.
,

5JBr at M per yajiSaAafe

Telegram messages drof

THERE HAS been a dramatic

drop in the number of telegrams

bandied by the Post Office,

according to the corporation.

About 3.5m. telegrams were

handled last year, of which Z-2m.

were greetings messages.
- The total contrasts - sharply

with the 42m. inland telegrams

handled in the year to March 31.

1976, which was itself a drop of

nearly 47 per cent, on the pre-

vious year's total of 6-2m.

The Post Office is about i
troduce a new all-purtaJ
of greetings telegram

to J
the existing design,
launched ten years ago. nd
tive telegram forms w*?
used in 1935. ^

]

A special issue of four oj
featuring world dismwJ
chemistry by British
on sale at all post offices^

in values of Sip, 10p, iw
13p.

™

Drivers’ guide to Londd
OVER 100,000 streets in London
and its sobtirbs. permanent car

parking and details .of essential

services hospitals. police

stations. Government offices-—are

given in a new London atlas for

motorists produced by the Auto-
mobile Association in collabora-

tion with Geographra.
Tbe 402-page guide has full

colour maps oh a
: scale of 3.17

inches to a mile, with Central

London at 5.5 Inches lo j j

The atlas covers 1375 «
miles from Welwyn Gardes-

arid Brentwood in the norft

east, to Guildford and War

in the south and west 5

road . within the area is
jj

in a 123-page street inte
}

The AA Greater London

5

Atlas, £7J95 for member;
for norvmembers from
bookshops and aU AA

Kaufman on
shipbuilding

MR. GERALD KAUFMAN. Mini
ster of State for Industry, will

speak 3t a conference an ship-
building organised by the Scot-

tish Trades Union Congress at

the Trade Union Centre, Glas-
gow, on Sunday.

The main changes are summarised here but

leaflet NI.208/April 77, obtainable nowfrom Post

Offices and Social Security offices, gives full details.

CLASS 1 CONTRIBUTIONS.FOR
EMPLOYERS & EMPLOYEES

The upperearnings limit upto which
contributions are payable will be raised

to£105aweek.

The lowerearnings limit belowwhich
no Class 1 contributions are payable by

employeroremployee is being raised to

£15 a week.

The employer’s contribution rate

will remain at8%%, but a 2% surcharge

will be added fortaxation purposes,

makingthe total.employees rate 10%%.

The contribution rates for employees

will remain unchanged.

New contribution tables (forms

CF391) have been issued directtoem-
ployersandfurther copies can be

obtained from Social Security offices.

CLASS 2 & CLASS 4 CONTRIBUTIONS
FOR THE SELF-EMPLOYED •

Class 2 (flat-rafe> contributions for

men willbe increasedto£2.66 a week and
those forwomen to£2.55 a weekfrom the
weekbeginning 10April.

Ifvou expectto earn less than £875
from self-employment in the 1977/78 tax
year,you can applyIqrexception from

liabilityto pay Class2 corrtributions.This

is£100 morethan the limit for 1976/77.

Class4 contributions will continue to

beatthe rate of 8%iMowever,the lower -

andupper Iimits for.assessment of profits

orgains on which contributions are

payable will be raisedto£l,750and
£5,500 respectively

.

VOLUNTARY CLASS 3 CONTRIBUTIONS

Theflat-ratecontribution vwll be
increased to £2.45aweek.

Issued i^^^pamrientofHfiaWiand Social Security.

*****

FINAL DIVIDEND

The directors propose to recommend to the stockholders that at tbe annual generd
meeting to be held on II th May 1977 a final dividend be declared of 8fl96p per 25p unit of stock

to be paid on May 1977. This increase is the maximum permitted- With the addta*
® d

fl*
“ credir t^‘is ls ^“'valenc to a " gross ’’ dividend of 13-686p. The dividend

win be payable to stockholders registered at the close of business on IBth April ‘977.
,This together with the interim dividend of 5.S30p (8.969p “gross’’) already paid

mj*e
,

a
_ fSSt

uti?1 jAJ26p (22 .655p " gross") per unit for the- year 1976 compand;
whh I3.387p (20J595p ’'gross”) for 1975. '

!

ESTIMATED RESULTS

The audited accounts are due to be published on I9th April 1977. Preliminary unaudiwd
figures for the year 1976, with the comparable figures for .the year 1975, are. as follows:—

General insurance
*•

• Premiums Written

Year i»976

£m

1,091.9

Underwriting Result
Lang term insurance profits
Investment Income
Share of Associated Companies' profit

Total profit before taxation
Taxation
Minority interests

Profit after taxation

(pence per unit) ...

Dividends for the year
(pence per unit) ...

50.4

(33.6p)
22.1

(14.726p)

28J

Year 1975
'• Cm

786.9

-314
IJ

62-5

0.9

327 -

11.4

02

2h\
( 15.9p)

185

(13387p)

2.6
Transfer to retained profits

i^ut*
h

anl^l^m‘L„?
S
-

tr'butlon
-

t
f
e
..
Senerat insurance business and of the underwriting

resurt and investment income
,
is as follows:

USA
U.K. and Irish Republic "

Canada ...

Australia -

Europe
(ex U.K. and Irish Republic) -.

Other Overseas

Operating ratio

EXCHANGE RATES

Year 1976 • -
Year J975

lnvwttTMnt
PpemlinB Profit lixanw Premiums Profit IncoM

£m £m £m £m £m £n
410J -18.1 37J) 301.1 -242 26.9.

217$ -0.1
. 274) 171.6 3.6 .17.1

Z254
' —22 12.9 125.4 —5.0 8.r

.•72-1 2.4 6.9 61.8 -42 AJ

80.9 -4.7 5.2 C5.8 -2.4 33
-ffiLS- 5J) 2.4 612 -0.1 10

;

'ijnxs —17.7 92.4 7869 —3214
^2

on the
.
U.K. basis are:

—

1976 1975

75^4 . 732
urns' -28.0

'
28.8

-• • 103A 107.1

approximatdy t®! ^Sn-cvrr^cy hax^en converted according to our norma!
the average rttes of exchange- ruling during -the period. The prlnc^

at

rates were'.

—

USA.
Canada
Australia

1976

suo
$1.78

51.48

1975

5222
$226
51.69

1976 and 1975 h
P re Sc

J^
in2 on the comparison of the results &****! .'

extent of almost £4m
fi

On 'th?ItW
reW,t f°r 1976 adversely affected to

° thB hand mvestmc« Woffle benefited by some £»»}«
UNDERWRITING RESULT

as evidenced by the
h

^ ooerariMs
red ‘lctl°n in jh* underwriting loss In dollar

In Sterling masks th
down frOfn , 07.1 to 103.4. The dep«**^

lines with the excePti0„
"d

f

ari/,
!?^ ®r** of improvement which was present '« 1,1

and- for which *hich had ^ increase in claims frequent

In Canada >7 ,,^ -*!
Were ‘"adequate. . .

'

the extreme weather cohriiHwL^ n^***!.
*aSC

v5
hree m°nths was largely accounted Jdr

In the underwriting ^ the year there was a reda«J
lines.

fi “ due h*tw.«xpenence m the automobile and commercial prop^

account
"l*

11 ,OSS
' .^ 5 Previously reported, the housrhoi^

soma £75m, of subsE11
,0“«^ansrng from the january 1976 storm* ^

In Australia the
^ the drought conditions during the year. „

profitability for 1976,
covety

;

which started in 1975 continued and led to a return

result^more'^than* 'n -th* Netheriands where &
,
«" the Other oVe SrfSSJS -Trit,ng

'

OM in Eu™P«- ‘

, nafce
a .significant ondenwritino

the .results overall during th* year improved to «"

1st March, 1977
* P
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*ad SiatiJS55 . ha':U .TWO-TIER. conHmy^^^’niittee''last.year.-wieaitfavoared
_ ’

],juncture could play a - partia shugle^ier Boards-
'

Pav- ' %tupft indiiRtrini' . iiMtwffraw The educationalists’ who wrote
,, ' jv -uawitus wjuu pugr u* •. -

^-jture industrial’ vjjtenworjiey The educationalists’ who wrote
NoaTH ^TVgisiation, admitted.SJK. :.John the .! minority' Enllock

;
Report

fcOYijt? Sethven, : CBI .
direi^^eMfraU ia^dnre^ a', twitter solution to

^Ty p.Werday, sfiortly ^Before-holed Tetaove- worker Rectors from

lan,

"
CBT deleeatien tO vdfstHJss the

- day to day 'management. But the

iu>>, iul-iock • Report i wjfh '. senior feet that the CBT.is now looking

in linisters - ' '«-•' ' .; . Yat

.

this does,. nof mean that - .it

S lc w '*- ,0 SCCePtthat
. Speaking .at a

*f worker .
directors- ' should be

iv; safergne* London,
imp05e<i gp companies on that

A fethven - indicated . some , fieri- ^gy sh0tjd have equal- repre-
fn- tlwi-T-BPs' stsnrfi on

e-"™11 “rfrtSS, -TTrvrr* they should rrave .. equal repre

-

*“ c *>ility in: the
- QBTs stan« on SOT fnt,rm- . . .with shareholder

itn-
. Mon: r> T^Vgislatipn when £e_sud: There represealatives;

1

ia*» m-jj- -V.^ room ..for discussion- on3 two- _ .vv v -.
a,— 2,.

t
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BY MKiAiBL MANO»l
MSjfi. - ’-•- •

•' '• - - - - - ' •

:.« "HE RECENT-policy of iolding

# i^oe UJt ^eSahange rate “down

0-:^wolves, amsiderable risks for

r. .7- ie authoritira* -it^^ is argued by
- 51

*

-Professor -Harold Rote - in- : the-

H ttest lssne-of:the Barclays Bank.

. evlew. ;•
.

'

: •
• - •

-,:-V On one .side -the tJJC authoil-.

g»..;es were risking aggravating the

,

i.l Vr-ihation problem, if they allowed

ie increase
:
in' money supply.

hirh is ' permitted .hy the

?mestic credit .. expansion -

~->iproacb to- monetary discipline

-r ben net..foreign reservw ..are

$ ntfiing- -

Oa file other , hand* -If Jthe'

jthorities did .not 'permit tins

5 accommodating ” increase in

:i~*oiiey supply^ ihey' risked 'au un-

V i .. scessary .reduction in the real ;

.-‘.oney supply through higher
• • -rices. •

• ‘
.

...

“In general,” he says.' “The
- :; .feet of. holding down the ex-

: .

~
. lange rate is to place rtill

.. .. reajter strain on- .the crucial

-

- . .VjToblezn of wage restraint”

’

' VoWem

'

m

: <; Y-.:
-V-:

.

•

^ Looking -further ' aheadjr- the

. rtide maintains that the- probr-
- » <

'

im of exchange rate pol?cy ;WiU

ecome stall more complex'^in.

178. when the-eme^ence of a,

irrent . account, surplus, -ttftAbi

self, could lead to a rise-in the,

xchange rate. . ,

‘

.

ADVERTTSEMENTYt-

Barit of Montreal

- “Thig would- make- a substan-

tial contribiitioB toWanJs -a re-

duction of inflation; .but .--as ex-

change appreciation would, reflect

the-fldw of North Sea ail rather

than bur. -industrial export com-
petitiveness the view.Is^hoiind to

be expressed, that 1 a higher ex-

change rate would -damage

industry."
One way out of th«f ;dllmnma,

the author argues, -
would he to

relax exchange control,- particu-

larly those which reduce the

country’s, invisible: ‘earning?.

1b another article ^examining

. the recent ^exceptionally.. high

personal sador tevings rah9 , the

review qacMtt that. In «ute of

the nnuti^xobyements^it does

.not appear that.there .have been

asyitnidameotal: cSbangea-in . the

savings - behaviefer ..of . the per-

sbnal tectw:.^ - ;
- -.r. ,

The only Ufeeiyrpossibaity for

a reduction in ifie -savtogs ratio

is through *n increase inw^pnd-

ing ttoanced out: at current In-

>come.^The' crucial factor iSrJiow

far the: personal seetor.. fe pre-

pared: to see Ms holfflugs of

litpnA.ateets faR’iU. lelktion to

income.”:V. : ' ^
Tta «M»,Wrgn,t- year- there- wrn

* trade-affhetvrtKa these' .two

: tets of pzibrities. Rut- the -other

; Way roumt-'^it deped& on how
,fkr-the "petstraal sectbr.te irining

to accept; further redigfions in

t«al . .cspenditure . },°

mnintown its. liquid-.afeetK*atio.

participation • agreements, which
it had proposed to the Bullock

Committee. 1
-

This follows - a considerable

amount of critieisni of fee CBl’s

proposals on- the grounds that

they could not be enforced

within a basically, voluntary

.labour relations system.

But despite, tirise remarks, Mr.

Methven . continued .to build up.

the CBl's total opposition in the

Bullock Report." He warned that

Britain's economy was “peri-

lously balancedjbetween recovery

and decline-” and w*3 0DL a

“knife edge".. Uncertainty and
concern over' the Bullock pro*

posaJs •* could b« a major factor

in tipping the scales towards fur-

ther decline.".’

Yesterday's talks, at which ther

Ministerial team was led by. Mr.
Edmund -Dell,’ Trade Secretary,

were mainly devoted to probing

fee details of .the CBl's propo-

sals.
;

Now Ministers plan to bold pre-

liminary talks with. the. TUC
leaders, probably early next

week, before meeting the CBI
again. They still- intend to pro-

duce legislative proposals by the

end of July.
“

• The Machine Tool Trades
Association - said: yesterday that

a survey it had conducted since

publication of • the Bullock

Report showed, that over half the

directors of 102 British com-
panies manufacturing or import-

ing machine tools,' components
and equipment had roots on the

shop floor or had belonged to

trade unions. •

Callaghan
to visit

E. Anglia
By Rupert Cornwell, Lobby Staff

THE PRIME MINISTER will

visit East Anglia to-day—the
latest in his series of trips to

the regions to see British

industry work.
Ur. Callaghan will be in

Colchester in the morning,-

accompanied by Mr. Alan
Williams, Minister of State for

Industry. They will tour the

lathe, factory of the .600 Group
and meet management and shop
floor workers.

•At noon he leaves foe Ipswich

for lunch at the town, hall wife
prospective Parliamentary candi-

dates from Suffolk and North]

Essex, He will then meet thei

East Anglia council of the TUCj
before returning to London. I

The trip will be the .third the

;

Prime Minister has made to the
|

regions since January when he.

first let it be known he would;

be carrying out such an exercise

to give the Government's indus-

trial strategy his. personal!

[backing.'
‘

He has already visited Lon-

don's dockland and Hudders-

field and other trips are planned

as part oF the Government’s

battle to drive home the message
that higher investment, greater

exports and ' improved produc-

tivity are essential for Britain 5

economic recovery: •

Firestone £lm.
expansion plan
Firestone Industrial Products

is to spend £lm. on its factory in

Treherbert, South Wales. Fire-

stone Industrial manufactures
rubber components, including ear

and commercial vehicle suspen-
sion.

Senior changes atHawker Siddeley
Mr B. R. Benslv and' Mr t w Mr r It. Have' has been ap- exhibition is sponsored by the TON INDEPENDENT., He has

rSSnJS? Appointed ported SaSSi M F? ™ British Overseas Trade Board in been a director of both companies

directors of HAWKER SIDDELEY Brackett and Co. and continues conjunction with the Economic since 1973.

GROUP- Mr. C ». MacQualde is as managing- director of Hawker Affairs Committee of Canning *
. ..

to retire from the Board on June Siddeley Water Engineering; Mr. House and is organised by In- njr, Ronald S. Senvener has

22. haring reached retiring ase. C. B. White, secretary .of Hawker dustnm and Trade Fairs Inter- become general secretary of the

.Mr. - Bendy has also become Siddeley Group, joins the Boards, national. BMTISH^QVIET CHAMBER OF
dSman of MUrlees BlahStone of Hawker Siddeley Power En- *

.

COMMERCE m place oE Mr. F.

and continues as managinldirec- gineering and Hawker Siddeley Mr, Howard L. Clark is to re- John Smith. Mr. Scrivener

tor. From June 1 he wiH beihe Water Engineenag from April L linqinsti the position of chief British -Ambassador to Czecbodo-

a—«» ^ ft
^^ *

Ptv and
1
Noyes Bros'

1

Ptv to Robinson m, now presidenti will Mr. Pi D. McCreesh. formally^ « S r -DEMRTMinS^OF ^UCATION *» chairman and chief executive, manager of the foreign exchange

from AnrUlRHe officer Mr. Roger H. Morley. -vice dealing department of Vt'KST-
Hawker Siddeley Dynamics En- AND'SCIENCE from_Apru ^ e

chairmaiu JS l0 ^ pres ,dent, and DEUTSCHE LANDESBANK
gineering and Hawker Siddeley is at present pnncipm assign

jjr_ Mj-ron DuBaln will become gtroZENTRALE. bas become
Water Engineering from April 1. legal adviser m the Home Office.

* and continue as ^pTeSdent at the London
and^^wifl^renuun responsible for and wffi succeed Mr. JL E. finnan and chief executive biSch!
Hawker SIddeley’s switchgear and Dudman. Mr. Harvey wH be

efficer ^ Fireman's Fund Insur- *
transformer companies and transfenring to the Treasury aDce Company. Mr. Clark will also M ha3 »,«-»
Hawker Siddeley Power Engineer- solicitor's department on taking relinquish the chairmanship of __!?_£? femj sdriwr fbeSS
mg- up his new. position. .American Express International fHSJSlJSl Jr^Steilntiw

Mr. F. jlL Wood, a Hawker * Corporation and M*; HOME OFFICE to succeed Sir
Siddeley Group director, has Mr. Terry Stewart has been >L Bljte.

now^prarident
Kennel|, JoncSi who retjres on

been made a vice-chairman of appointed personnel director of and clnef executive officer of that
, 3(|

Hawker Siddeley Canada in addi- WATERLOW (DUNST.ABLEJ. subsidiary, will take over the JU1JC
*

lion to his responsibilities for additional post of chairman.
Mr> L(jnis Heymanil has been

Hawker Siddeley’s light diesel Mr> j|. c. Bradney has been j prinp*. v,nc been appointed a non-executive director
engine manufacturing companies, appoinled financial director of n|®J

cn
^r^

j

1”
of the FAffiEY COMPANY. Mr.

R. A. Lirter and Co. and for
j R0USE AND COMPANY ^

p
a
p
rk".\n„ cmtvsLER IoS Heymann is a managing director

Petters. Sir John Lidhnry. vice- aQd Mr, Jt ^ become Jgfiggff of Leopold Joseph and Sons, the
chairman and deputy managing prDcJuct}on director of COLONEL company’s merchant bankers,
director of Hawker Siddeley PACKAGING. subsidiaries of m R - C Greeory. financial
Group, has become chairman of GIBBS NATHANIEL. l?lSn pr iZ Ihr manager of Fau-ey Company, has
Brush Electrical Machines and * Mr. Gordon Preiffcr, w ho recentJy

become financial director.
Brush Electrical Engineering, as M_ DftnEbi„ B KemD has

became executive director, car *
well as holding his present group -noaim^r^nagiu- dirertor of SJ

08 aJ
?
d Dr- Jah* F. Marsh has been

position for Hawker Siddeley ?y
P
s COWELL, a Subsidiary of ?

ruic
f,-

ls n
°i

tf respo" B,ble
appointed chief physical chemisrrj'

Aviation. Hawker Siddeley Dyna- Gramnian Hoangs He joiS on domestic sales and marketing
for EXXON CHEMICAL

mics Ud. and High Duty .Alloys. 7 from c . NicholJs and Co., KhJ-dom reportiS^ dtiectly to 2°^^ W
‘l

1 c
?
ntinue "*

Mr. A: J. Lan renee. Hawker where be has been managing L^manSSS dli«S
head

°L
p?ramln»

Siddeley Group finance director, director. JS' anTriiie^cutive^fficer
research steering committee- and

Is now chairman or Hawker * tor and cniet ex®cuuve omcer. he remaJns at Abingdon. Berk-

Siddeley - International and Mr. John W. Sharpe has been ' ^blre. Dr. Mansh has1 resigned his

Hawker Siddeley Electric Export, appoinled group managing direc- SIr
:

**: Reeves has oeen directorship of E^o Chemical and

Mr. J. K Cohey will be chairman tor and chief executive of aPP®™1™ Ji ^ ^en repllcel as manager of

of Gioster Sara, Kelvin Construe- BERNARD WARDLE AND CO. pOLLOPE AND COLLS. Mr. tne Pararo.ns Tccbnotogj- Division

tion and Sara Products from He joins the group from Storey's Reeves, who was formerly deputy at Abingdon by Dr. Cart HMth.

April 1. He became chairman of of Lancaster, where he was works managing director, has been with who becomes a director of Esso

Hawker Sjjddeley Building Sup- director and general manager. the company for the past 27 Chemical.

^/’tWs^month.
1

and
b
joh?s Viscount Montgomery has been * Mr. Clarence Tuck has become a

the Board of Bunnfng Timber appointed vice-president of the Mr. William Rogers has been Civil Sen-ice commissioner and

Hftldlnes in that country from BRITISH INDUSTRIAL EXHIBI- appointed managing director of he succeeds Mr. Kenneth Murray

aSJS 1 He is head of HawkS TION to be held in Caracas, the NORTHAMPTON MERCURY as director of the Civil Service

Siddeley Group’s central services. Venezuela, from March 15-24. The COMPANY and the NORTHAMP- Selection Board.

Edward X. Mercaldo

. Bank of. "Montreal, announces
.the appointment of Edwird
-L. Mercaldo as Vice-President

•of its new International .Loan

Syndication Unit located at

the Bank's headquarters, for

'the Europe." Middle East. and
Africa Divirion - in -..London;

!The formation of the Loan
Syndication Unit is:a refleo

'tion of the' growing; :
impor-

tance of consortium- lending

and management activities is

the Bank’s internationaj

opera thins.

" Mr. Mercaldo. formerly
' Executive Vice-PresitTerit of

a regional hank in the United

States, brings • to his new;

du’ies broad experience w
:

international hanking.

will cost

450 jobs .

..
' financial Tlmb Reporter

RHM FOODS wfll_ make 450

workers redjmdaht at its Great

ham. Teesside plant before the

end of Aupist

The, "coiiipacny said yesterday

heavy .fiqja nchil losses left it no

alternates but to stop produc:

tion of ^canned soups and meat
and' fi^ paste.-

.
!']

'

-Aftdr'the closure of the soups

and ?pastey department about 700

workers will be retained at
Greatham to produce Sharwood
products, Atora Suet and Chess-

wood products. .

.-About 60 per cent 'of those'

'made . redundant wti be -womea^

The company said it would make
everyJ effort to find tbeifl Jobs

with other local firms. It had
thoroughly examined ways of

trying to find alternative Jobs at

Greatham without success. -

Now IrairAir haveiKHi-stop fJi^ds for Tehran leaving

fxlrdetaSs of any irf wh sevoito ®^its ^vedc to

Tehran, or to*make

jBseraabaas;epnla£t :

y _ mmmmm
yourtravdagent nfm
THEWORLD’S FASTE5TGROWINGAKUNE*
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Formostpeople, pay day is the day that makes it all worthwhile.

Foryou and.your accounts department it’s atime-consuming chore.

'Which iswhy LloydsBank has aPay Service thatcan do it for you.

You don’thave to be a Lloyds^ank customer to'benefitfrom our

Pay Service /. . andnow is abetter timi? than ever to let us help you, with

endrof-yeaf tax documents to prepare:

With ourextensive computer facilitieswe can take overyour costly

and time-consuming payroll duties—including makingpayments direct to

your employees’ bank accounts (orby issuing cheques, ifyou wish).

Alternatively,we canprovide cash distribution lists.

Allyouneed to do ispass the necessary payroll amendments, on

stationeryprovidedby tiS, throughyour nearestLloydsBankbranch-

savingyou postage..
„ _ , ,

... . .

Reliability is assuredbyLloydsBank’s wealth ofcomputer expertise.

Secrecy ofconfidential information is guaranteed.

OurPay Service is also very flexible. Itcancope with awide variety

ofpermutations ofallowances, deductions, pension
schemes and so on.

Everyemployee getsa detailedpay advice and the employerreceives

an originalpayroll listing, giving similarinformation.
. „

LloydsBankPay Service keeps up-to-date, too, automatically taking

into accountnew legislation.Before thathappens, talk to one ofour

specialists. Justtelephone 01-930 9502, or send in the coupon below .

Ifyou prefer, call at,yournearestbranch ofLloydsBank and talk to the

.
manager..

^To: LloydsBankPay Service,
J

1 25-27 Charles II Street,LondonSWIY4QN. |

|
Telephone:OL9309502

j

1 1 would like to meet aPay Service specialist I

I Please send me more information !

Telephone FT2/3/77
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• DATA PROCESSING

Problems of power

90 dBA of conventional

machines. 1
• •

•

*

Savings that can result from,

such units; include the fact that,

no separate “power house” is.

’ needed and expensive 400 Hz
cabling over, long runs is not.

required.

conventional
ft OFFSHORE INDUSTRIES

cranes at sea
Particularly important, how- SAFE-LOAD indicator equipment load stores a table of auuh fonSSSj* -4nv*lrCmIlilPIn\ III TlllWPr ew-m where the new unit suitable for retrospective fitment factored' ,W>nndfd safe- sale static t&HjVJX 1UD1VU13 UUttCI scores over its stolid state to cranes being Operated from loads to -lift at different radii ^l^ved.

food.
' .•• ' counterpart—is that the kinetic offshore rigrand supply vessels for the particular, crane.

static load togeaer^th VESSELS IN th
!_j

3

3J
W
^duS^es

TO THE uninitiated One of the dating from the days before, energy stored in the rotating is announced[*y .
Ferranti under a transducer, specially <te- ae dynamic load- drag,J

rSS«| with high
more remarkable aspects of a 400 Hz, technique was common parts allows the machine to the name Hangload indicator veloped for this appOcation by

. af.^e safe-toad. AJsp are “su^J^._?£?SinE a spinner
sizeable computer centre is that and it was necessary to literally maintain full rated power /°r (radius, angle. load). the Ferranti Industaal Compo-

JgjJgj® the caatrtfl pa»pl volumes of * Danish
the space needed to festal a reconstruct the SO Hr mains 0.5 seconds in the event of a- Thd nhit can be preset to take neats Group, installed on the

®

--e lufC ; anste^in or spray ball ffij™®®*

'

t.
^ jet-

suitable quality of power supply with dc rectified from the “ raw
' mains “drop-out”

t ,
account of .the current sea state jib of fee mra oratinuousLy

jfce load radius'in company has oevewpe * w
can be nearly half that taken mainland fed to motor genera- The company -also points out and the dynamic loading condi- measures the itm angte

. type unit wmen »
up by the computers themselves, tor sets. that, although. the cost of solid tions this wffl impose on the angle between, the jib and. the ie

|J: d being. lifted? Is- 90 he more .economical m
- The power needed is .

often Matters have been improved state electronics is coming down, crane,** weH as the performance horizontal) to an accuracy of greater of Aws-swarm. of cleaning fluid-

large, and a separate area remote by usdag-400 Hz in the. motor there is still a 'price advantage characteristics of the craneitself. half-degree. A second transducer g®. ' Tw»iitinended-safa- 'Made of stainless steel wiu

from the computer room' is generator Sets, generally reduc- for rotary sets of Z’X (it vas 3;1 .
Hangload -meets fee .Depart- measures- the load Mag

driver's dfepJay Vill Teflon, by Tofte and Jorgensev-

necessary since the noise of the ing bulk, and now a British in 1970). ment of Etiergy recommends- ported by the crane cable. Bota «aa *0^ ShoSTS'lnafl in Copenhagen, the machine nas

rotating machines is not toler- company—Manufacturing Fro- The 'system, called TQ1, makes tions for '-a .safe-load indicator these items of information are noSr cent- of fee safe- four slowly rotating jets. the

able. cesses—has introduced a totally use of the company's exclusive. system for .use on cranes operat- relayed to the calculator which
-warnine.i3-fl3so .eear for the jets »s dn*®BJK

For example, British Airways’ enclosed unit that can be putin design of rotary machine made ing to hazardous environments multiplies fee measured value of “
. oDerates’solelv asTubrlcated by fee water passing

computer centre at Heathrow the computer room itself. for it in Germany. .It is con- (Zone 1 installations). The first the load being lifted by a factor gwemraus, v
oyerioadcon- throueh. the unit, which simul-

consumes about 2MVA, half The noise problem has been ceived as a convector, with only to enter service will be installed determined by the sea state/and ^ lmncaio^.
isfe- — no taneousiv revolves round its own

going to the IBM 370 machines solved at source by the design one shaft and no couplings, on a Link Beit' crane being used compares the result with fee
. whether to con-- axis. The maker says the jgs

themselves and -tie other half of the rotating machine and its Operation can be by computer by Shell UJ£. Exploration and rafe-lrad for the partictnar crane »riv»saec
- ter reach and clean every

to air-conditioning them and cooling fans and by insulation staff and very little maintenance Production,- M operator, for luff angle specified in the table, mineiuaingo
perry »nad naxt of the vessel interior,

their operators. In BA’s case of the enclosure. The level at is needed. More from Bilton Shell/Esso, On the Brent B This- factor (feat «, dynamic r eiranu
2X&.- D,h>g hf flaw vary from 10 to

fee problem is compounded by one metre is only 63 dBA Way. Hayes. Middx. UB3 3ND production platform. load) is shown in tonne units Edmburgn
Jaf /mini pressure from '15

the presence of equipment instead of fee more customary (01-S4S 8871). It has a- combined control and on a three-digit display on the .. - S; vsi. and vertical free
information display panel for the __ . . T m to 90 feet ffiarfr

- “
,

-
:

crane driver^ plus attitude and
.

“£°,

„

rjttires can range from

„ „ .
'

, ,
' load transducers located on fee .

. oE the Constructiqn^lmhistry “S
’“SJrJeerees F and ambient

A was set up to provide elec- ment of overseas operations, crane. . - I nP'flA/*TlAll Research ana Information 'V*'

“

1
L. tn -wo decrees F.ArgDS erOUD tronic funds transfer within the where, frequently, millions of Preparatory to lifting a load lllSpvvliUil Association (01-930 '.=- ‘ sub-zero to g

&* 1 VB*Jr British banking system. Owned pounds worth of equipment and fee crane driver depresses a con- „ ‘ A contract for the . research The °TTfamtanJ jointly by Barclays, Lloyds. Mid- materials must be moved on troi button specifying fee current ATTChfirP has been awarded to Atkins ^a. “^Sv’ctit rmlfiRqextended laDdi National Westminster and time to a site anywhere in the sea state, flolxas four options OI CIJLAIjJLIUJIv Plannine of Epsom, Surrey, ^and Heath, Surrey, CR4 8LF (01-689vniLvuuvu Williams and Giya's., BAGS world. indicating fee significant wave • CIRIA thinks the results rtf fee 2828).
FERRANTI is bringing out two currently handies some 280m. Richard Costain owned one of height as -being: 0 feet, 3 feet, nfyii/*Ti|i*AO survey should help companies
new processors to supplement money transfers a year on fee the first ICL 1904’s as long ago io feet or 15 feet Significant UvilllW t decide whether or not to A matCDI&I Q .

the existing units in the Argus four 1900s. as. 1865. and is a joint owner of wave height is fee average peak _ TT—, t enffinien*- ; s PT,tpr rhis figid of commercial ft iWA I EKIML3
700 range. At fee saiae time. Transfer are received on Compu tel. the successful Brack- to trough amptitnde of the BE^U® nrt^cient«

!^ty
.comi^reuu

performance of systems which magnetic tapes produced by hank n ell-based computer bureau largest onefeird of waves pass- known of fee jMWnnai ousm^
it fi* stated thatTfee-fesolts OlKcan be built up from it to being computers md are also produced established in 1969. ing fee crane’s position.

for SdenSSS of fee project w&! inSKt UI1»
improved by fee availability of a by over 2200 companies and The driver also specifies on "S“2"r ^njl^ aiid tiwners^nf
bipolar memory—this raises the corporations in the private and ^ _ the control panel by push button inspection

diviD* ronmanies. ? , rtitrti.’hrJ -

power of fee 70OS by 50 per public sectors. After processing Qplprtfl WUFt whether "fee. crane is set up
JJSLfclta’tE^oMsibiliti^ has Sttiunent manufactSere^S 1 fTlTSfOV0fl

cent.; a low-cost MOS memory they are distributed on magnetic UvlLUll VVUIlk to operate ^vife a one-part or investigate the -»**Tg? 1

0

5L JSS^SirSns tedM'
1IJUr

and a series of monitors. tape to fee banks holding the j
whip Ime, dr a two-part line. A been instituted by ttoeTJn&er-

^S^rions. ' ' - ' TWO NEW formulations of its

The 700F and G come between accounts to be debited or nn 1?llFAliDf calculator forming part of Kang- water Engineering Group part offshore operations.
ultracut metal catting lubricant

• maintenance

Qeaning

brewery

af

counterpan—is tnai tne smetic oosaore ngf and supply vessels ior me parocinair.w-uc.
thT «afe static load togefeer wilh VESSEL^ *** industries

TO THE uninitiated due of the dating from fee days before, energy stored in fee rotating is announced
l-Jjy. Ferranti nnder a transducer, specially dfr ^ dynamic load ed drag,J

rSS«| wife high
more remarkable aspects of a 400 Hz, technique was common parts allows fee machine to the name Hangload indicator vdoped for this appOcation by

. af.the saffetoad. Alsa ^re a spinner
sizeahte computer centre is feat and it was necessary to literally maintain full rated power for . {radios,jmle. load). fee Ferranti Industaal Compo- jgjnwffl ^ cmanrt ..paort volumes nf “

n
8

* Danish
the space needed to instal a reconstruct fee SO Hz mains 0.5 seconds in the eveit of a- Thd uliit can be preset to take neats Group, installed on '

-j^ne luff ' anste^in or spray ball
^ jet-

practical

problem, is radrrifaai^^
opposite pah's,

_
nJSii-V|S3

together. ’Tfiisvine«^r
one half has to'^be. ietfkS
any reason a

is required. 4
plasctrt Urefeate-h^i&s

this matching probk^Sj
introduction of a" BlUs^S
polyurethane,'

r

iri-''tridrfi

«

and femal6 halva^Si
changeable. No
operations are' requiis*^
-material cost isfar lessfe^

Argus group
extended

Inspection

of offshore

.——— *> **. **
oE the Construction; -Ind^ry ^ind°Siblent

KH* «A sub-zero

8
to 320 degrees F.

ssr^k 0B«n
iL3S?«’{gZl « «" (01<89

CEEUA thinks the nesirits df fee ZS2S.>-

siirvey should help .'companies

to decide whether or not to a MATERIALS
this field of commaraal 9 1

,
-M^“ ls

.
ra“ea tbe corporations in fee private and « » -m . _

power of fee /OOS by 50 per public sectors. After processing LninATI whether fee. crane is set up Tures a
cent; a low-cost MOS memory they are distributed on magnetic OvR/Ull TV U1 IV to operate Vrife a one-part or investigate

and a series of monitors. tape to fee banks holding the __ J
whip line,-.dr a two-part line. A been lnsti'

The 700F and G come between accounts to be debited or /\vi t( llf*/\ri/)r calculator forming part of Kang- water Eng
the E and S models and incor- credited. vlfJ. re fill tll|d

.

porate microprocessor devices a second large 2960 wtil be AW anrlo/frknoh «*«nanr
•":* -

• /

gswas asrsjsSuSJSSS • SECURfrY ANO SAFETY
!!!!^?!!S5SL, “S,lHL“ *>r\i «• «« ». tteW SS^S’^S -

Cutting oils

improved
TWO NEW formulations of its

Ultracut metal catting lubricant

have been produced by Bocol of

Swilling-ton, Leeds.

Ultracut R. which Is mixed
1

with mineral oil in the

proportion of one litre to 32 is

. especially intended . for tough

metals such as stainless and high
- tensile steels and some non

kluuu men.,. J mu. . sire iv tajee over from the four hi sbp t« dm bb tb . _i lutt - *• 1 rftoportion of one litre to su is

capacity of_64K 16-bit words. The 1B04S units now running. euldelines for the- necessarv
r
I

T%7^ ATTACH /\f| -•W^'| ,V*VWl'|TlCTfT€ITn '

. especially intended . for tough

.he
a
s
Pr
=roUp

S

inpowT
r
.™ppoA-

ICL on^^ - S.ortco
E

°pro«dure" S 1 V GVGS Oil OimiinHIlt ?i 'Il
;;

SSSSfd. » 1«U»
tog 258K or memory, and virtual Euronet so. that user terminals - .

•J °
‘ }«£ and some n0n

addressing. i. • aPd equipment used to «ato
rarveUlance of operators, whose screens Pn>- fee BA firm, alarm s?^ fOT ferrous aUoyn

.

Both are compatible wife fee I 0^1$) III 111 t0 dat* speak fee same ££££ u ^ them wife infonnation re- Cblonde which wtII provide con-
.

The ottar produrt mtraeut M
rest of fee range and have as pre- 111- language. Britain s second largest atywu

gardiag . arir ]0ca] resources, tractors wife a set of standard is ani oti fw nse ra cutting

ferred high levellanguage Coral i • -m , In order to achieve efficient soon be at fee fingertips of
enabies them to initiate equipment “ off the shelf.” .

operations wnere fee coo^g

66. Also available is a Fortran rftlCF 11 Till 51TA communications between host operators -using .visual display the necessarv action. At the heart of the. central properties of water are requires.

IV compiler.
' computers and terminals within n0jts West Midlands Police The computer will interface system is an alarm panel, for A dilution of one to.ia vain

Ferranti. Simonsway. Wythen- FIRST U.K. upgrade of an ICL Euronet, it is necessary that fee have placed order with Delta with the Police National Com- stogie or mu!ti-zone ;histaIlatioBS
_

water
^

is said to oe ^n«miy
shave. Manchester M22 5LA. 2903 to a 2904 will be carried corresponding software sets or zr. w_,WVI1 Gar. puter system at Hendon—allow- which continuously monitors, the satisfactory for most operations.

061 437 539. out at Richard Costaip in fee modules lfl£ated at the host sites V for sixty
^ operators “of command sensors and gives zoned location

ICL in on
clearing

contract

m m * iw fcnSK ttoSld iZZJSS aen CBj CBerte.V. for ^ “SrtSSl MU SSS S ft. to.' B aSo p^^
Thp new facilitv will also have fte terminal support modules “Delta 4050” <Ukp\ay units. access jts facilities. Addi- power for fee various: alarm

an extraSK words of rime and ta the te™* 11*1 concentratora. These willhave a.Key role in a tionai resource management in- sounders and ahcillaty fire, pro-

an EDS 60 disc The new 2904 The joint Scicon/Sobemap new Ferranti Argus computer- formation is planned via an to- teetton equipment- V •

will comprise 40K words of study will draw up the main based Command and Control terfac« link with an ICL 1903T Any nnmber of
^

break-glass call

stnre lUVm pharart*>r« nf guidelines for Euronet host B jtnuoinnrH hv computer installed at the point units, smoke .detectors or

storage, five direet data entry operators for implementing sup- force
Birmlngham headq uarters offee. heat detectors can be used wife

stations, and two line ortoters. Port of the different levels of “1/™: _ • local aofeonte. Delia On.Wei- fee range of panels, ^nd outputs

ft COMPONENTS

Match for

stations, and two line printers. Port Qf the different levels of
FocuSed 01: btanfeohain, the

In fee 18 months feat Costain
interfacing on fee host computer

jj^Vily-popalated -area cohered
Vi9C nnnmtnH tVin “JQAQ ‘it Ivaa PkIimi

. L -
• g- - . 1IA.<U AUUAUUVJ. *<

Focused on BlrroniRham. the Garden 33833.
heavtly-popolgted -area cohered

by fee West Midlands Police ^j icnn ninoa** ... j
~ TT

Birmingham headquarters of fee. beat detectors can Used wife jLT__ nniAwn
local authority. Delta On.Wei- the range of panels, and outputs.TO II lU l IfiN
wyn Garden 33833- ; are for use wife bells/slrenfr and

•
r . warblers. HARD elastomer polyurethane

Standby power Is provided by mouldings can be fee answer to
an integral tealed. nickel fee problem of matching male/
cadmium battery needing ;. no female unions,..traditionally cast
maintenance and kept' at peak in phesphor bronze or. a similar
efficiency bv an automatic material and rhachtoed to size,

ebarger unit. More from Machining tolerances can lead
Chloride ' Standby Systems; to amenities is mating obL

™™cTA^r «r. • The Study will also include an ^^ ^ „
PoUce ; '

^ StlS^y power ls provided by feV^S^lo
BANKERS’ Automated Cleanng made progress m the establish- A, produces 1800 ?999 calls per an inteeral .Sealed ni<*el fee nroblem of matchiue male/
Services (BACS) has taken ment of a comprehensive range ^ dnft m-mmiipndi

1
day alone and the new system cadmium batterv needing '.'no female unions, traditionally cast

delivery of an ICL 2960 com-, ofconsteuction industry soft- gjd fe^X25
wi„ incident oritotated

, mStatSance and tepT^jieak ™ hrome ™Tsinriter
puter system at Itsnorth London 3J®-

nf^rL fee host and the network on the
In resP0D5e to a .999 caU. ^| nt*rvlC efficiency bv an automatic material and rhachtoed to size,

computer centre. This is fees first “tiniatinB suite of:pro- ^host and fee ne^orkontoe control room operate*i record ^130118^ charger nnit. More from Machining tolerances can lead
part of an order valued at £l|m. grams and a Contaietors Certifl-

^
and switcneu fhe on,«a?inqdent log Chloride ' Standby System*; to amenities in mating tm-The 2

,?SL
c
/̂

apU
?

r w|11 °P®T? te ^ nf thp SFMA/ ?wiJhe ^ostsnitsbiy, DESIGNED FOR use in- small William Street,. Southampton* matched halves and result^m in-
under VME/B and ron eurting both « fee ILK. and overseas SEMA/ locatcd patrol car .from a re- U{1 medium sized buildings is SOI 1QH (0703 30611).

' i¥ efficient joint sealing. The only
1900 programs, as well as those nave been, developed and are MkiKA— uroup with wnich source list appearing on the -

written specifically for 2900. being marketed in fee construe- Scicon intends to develop other 4050 display screen and direct r-- -— - - -- —

«

—"" iVmTv •

BACS currently operates four tion industry. Both systems are international business oppor- the car to fee incident. The
ICL 1904S computers boused in in use throughout the Costain tunitles. incident log detaDs are also ^ ....
a 30,000 square foot computer Group.

_
Another U.K. group, Logica, immediately „ relayed to the A' D D {Tj 8 M | |U| IT -|U T C ' “

Jiall, one of fee largest in Other plans include fee deve- already has been awarded an appropriate sub-division for in- v iw »w» mm w . -.
.

• . .
.

Europe. It is the largest paper- lopment of a shipping and order important Euronet design con- formation. .
Alternatively, calls BMnBMBinHHnnBHHMrannMnHBVnnnnnil

less money transfer service in processing system which will tract are routed from control to fee '

. f
•

• -
: _ _

.

fee world. improve fee smooth manage- Scicon on 01-580 5599.-
,

displays of the 32 subdivisional
(

. •
j

•

'
1

phosphor bronze ^55.
A typical application^

age works where the -

are used iu the filter

separate fee solids-UMjpJ
"

water. These
with a number

r .ef/tnstog.

cloth umous-'whMiJS®
filter material in

In addition to tae r
matching phosphor lgjHBe «' »
ponents, fee
environment often feM '*1

Tosion and fee
taminants.
Replacement

unions wife Plas^ U^Sl , *

new moulded
completely eradicated

lems. The new
unit cost' falso 'no.-sch^^
potential -thieves), - ‘

to damage if dropped
suffer from eorrontta^cS. -

Fiascut -at. 7,
'

Eotherfaam, Yarfcs^

Rotherham 7353L -

ft MACHINE^

Abras*rrf-

belt gnnli

;

LATEST IN Uie Vance
1m

abrasive beit griading ®M
from AcrovU indudes rfuin

dust extraction mut,: M
eliminate all ahrasivetiriffl :

feist fentog frttSn&JMd -

and polishing,

Designated model lAip
uses'n standard thy &jm '

but .14 Afferent. graW^i
sive from - 24 'to

1
fiXTj&a .

available In heir width:

and T inch.
v ~

".' Indicating the veiisatififej

machine,, the maker -

wife fee^OO grirbelt Hl* ...

0.0005- inch can be reowfaQ

fitting' purposes. - white-sH

other end df lhe'scale^ga . ^
and -Same .«*t hlamg.^S.f 0 1 ? I f ; i

fettled vrife beBs.
‘

- ** *-

40 grit. 1
•>.'

•-
^

Acrovn Is at 29 Kgausli- -
L

Kijn. Ferzu indosttitf^&A

MUtou Keynes, Bud^rif-
3fiU {0908 58SS65). "

;
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APPOINTMENTS
TT"

¥-0-

YOUR VAN'S JUSTCOLLECTING THE LAST MMI0
. OF THfS MONTH'S TRAFFIC. CAN >OU
it DO AN EXTRA T1AO THOUSAND
Wk parcels nextmonth?

Personnel Director

/ ;-;TDUNG?BlSO^
to purree areei^.

STOOC^XaiAHCE-;
• working in during -rodk-!

. of. WPckkrofoVoWat-j
oi^aa

jftw. ! 0. rs

Iff®

V® (

rSURE I GLAPYOU'RE^
PLEASED; WE'LL

ARRANGEA COLLECTION
l SCHEDULE TO SUIT^
hbL YOU.

Ejqairos DairyCompanylimited
areseekingaPersOTndl^rectorfor

lheir Mflk Division beawse of a
re&BmsntlaJer this year. Togetherwith
fe Foods DKiskxithe Ckjmjrany has

'

sdesKD excess of£450m and over
15^000 anployees.lt is part of the
Grand Mefiopofitan Group. The
position reports to the Company
ChanrianwtwisalsoCh^Exeaifive
of the Milk Divisioa Headquarteis are
at South Ruisfip.

The continuing devetopm^Tt erf

Industrial F?eJalibns poScyand practk»
:

tra^toidtheDivT^isamajor
feature ofthe Director's duties. He, or
.she, would have to playa major part in

the nation^ negsfialing
——

—

machineiyfbrthe T)
industry, to the broader f\Ji
context fee Director will ^/|

(ratiateandnscommend LJU
Personnel policy to the JLjfJ
Diwsional Executive

Bull
Holmes

and co-ordinate teSmjfemenlaiBonBi

faison with Regional Directors and
thar Personnel Safe.

Starting salary, awJofter benefits

customary at tots leiret wffl be
discussed at interview.

Candidates, mateorfemaJe, mustbe
professionally quafihed, prefeiabty

graduates and aged 36.1b 6a They
should have severeByeaitf sehior

personnel manag^nertexperience in

a company, orcivisianofamaior
group, where pereorihel pracSbes are
wefldevelqpedmd where theytake :

personal responsibffly forthe Indastrial

Relations acfiwly. ; -
:

Thestik^cCTTCtencefeassunedto
all interested applicants

I _ whbshouid write tome-
F .

persoretiSy, K C. Holmes,
B(4;-Hdities .

Afine .(Afenagament) Limited,

ll\sO 46, Atoemarie Street,

LondoR,W4X3FE

MEDIUM SIZEDEtBa a

-
..f
v .. STGtSBROB^S

,

requites. ->

BLUE BUTTON i.

Some experience .an a*S
age.. .- Write - Baa.

:

Financial Times. TO, Ca®*

Street, EC4P 4BY.
.
1

educational

. FRENcrt.iNsrrwi^
i

- ( lioMnioa kF'f»rta <9

SECRETARIAL COflSSi

14 Cranwoil RM,
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C&D-Collectionand Delivery.A nationwide

pick-up-and-deliverdistributionservicefromyou
toyour customers.
The RailExpressParcelsvanwill call regularly at

yourfactory orbusiness-wondemand forthat

special distribution consulment Ifyou-have a job

arranging fast safe distribution at a fair price, you

.

have ajob for Rail Express ParcelsC & D service.

And remember extra urgentconsignments can be -

sent Red Star from your nearest main station.

RedStarisRail Express Parcels’ premium service-
stationtostationbytimetabled train.'feu choose' 1

the train, soyouknowwhenyourparcels leaveand
when they will arrive;

For details'ofC& D, RedStarand other Rail Expi^S
Parcelsservices, askfora booklet atyour nearest

.
parcelsstation orwrite to: Rail Express Parcels,

Room 4A, Melbuty House, '

.
r

'

• MelburyTerrace,'

London NWI6JU. -

Investment
Management

c.££000p.a.

The Save 8t Prosper Group are Europe's largest
UrfiMrust managers as well as a leader in the EquHy
and Property-fmkad Life Assurance fiefd. We manage
funds in firemagnitudeof£700 m. on behalfof7t»JOOO
clients. The Group's fbcecWnterest portidfe covers a
wkle rangeofsecurities, usually in theorderof£100 nv
As a consequence ofan Increase in activitieswe are

appointing an Assistant to the Fixed Interest Manager.
It Is essential that candidates have a knowledge of

thevarious fixed-interest markets, and naturally,some
practical experience,though notes^ntial,wouldbean
advantage.

;
•

'The salary we envisage will be in the region, of
pDOOp-a, plus a competitive range of employee
benefits including non-contributory pension and- life
assurance and B.U.PA There is scope for develop-
mentand promotionwithin the Group.
Applications wil! be treated in the strictest

The Personnel Manager;SWE & PROSPHl GROUP, 4 GREAT ST HELENS
LONDON EC3P 3EP.

A Rail Express Parcels Service
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1
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iTsi Vosper wins fight
•

.
i

for destroyer order
BY KEVIN DONE, INDUSTRIAL STAFF

LABOUR NEWS
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^'"-CLAYCARD, one of two vay; tins gaining the benefit of
i.":,-; f.>j>ank credit caidBr-ij.Jnttn2, np : to ‘5ft'days' free-cfediL: 7&>panfc credit caxd&-i$-Jzitrp?

v:» ;ig a -company-cart scheme to
**8

. /A- employees who. are' reta-

il -ad for expense paid -001:0?
• L>^ own. pockety. ' T ... ...

.-P '-T^der the scheme,- employees
f'-'i

-.' :be able to use A Barclayeard
'

' ver expenses and h*ve their

Pints billed. directly <$o .their
•*.. ‘^lanies. JBardaycart says
'• s

- i.i
J,at least 300 companies: have
;\ated a demand for sncb a

' -
-P'-ce, and estimates; that :the

- d market .ior .the. service.

^ TP
}
i total several thousands- of

T- ;•• L.’e
.
scheme.

'

effectively re-

:TTte a use of the credit card
.
' >h Barclays- stopped about

v- T‘
-I,.years ago. hut on more

. Tictive terms than previously.

"

’
l then, -companies were using

. *• nary Bardaycards
.
in this

.

/This -was' regarded :
as too

expensive lor Barclayeard itself.

But the new scheme imposes a

charge for the- carts issued

under the company arrangement
and Omits the- availability of

credit
,

;/:•

.- Company cards .will cost. £3

each, -.and a .charge ot 15p-will

be . levied ea&Ttuoa* they are

used. The1 cards will, however,
be identical to.existing Barclay-

cards and :-
rwilT bear, the name

of the holder rather than the
company:

1

.

'

'.

-

A detailed statement for each
holder

'

'will be sent to' bis .com-
pany -once a month. The total

amount' owed will .be' claimed
from the company' by direct
dtebit, -and extended credit will

not be available on- the company

cards as it is on normal Barclay
cards. But -because of the
monthly billing,, companies will
enjoy an average of 15. days'
free credit.

A total credit limit will be
agreed between Barclayeard and
the company, within which Indi-

vidual holders* limits will be set.

The bank expects the demand for
the company cards to be con-
cerned mamly with travel and
entertainment expenses incurred
by employees on behalf of their
companies.

Mr. Frank
.
Shush all, Barclay-

card's divisional general mana-
ger. said : “We 'expect the. cost
of the company cards to be offset
by the savings a flmr will, make
in expenses account administra-
tion.” it is also thought that
there could be- tax advantages.
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7.-- . - ‘:T -.:>jjTSH Nationalists will try challenge which
bluff of -other parties dnefc

:

devolution by -tabling their “The present

Q f?l 4ryiis.BiII to -set up an assembly In j>und. if not deac
r,,i«burgh. -

• mem,' looking fo

A i Goiled in the next few days. lt

| ? . merely propose that ,
there

v*» fr 1
I Ka a1nr4inno fnr an

•-*-

f ns»i>= *

& y.tr

w.ie-d
t.3 tin-

>?-

ShK-t?

to be negotiated between
* parties which Win ;the
- ...

... '“irity of seats and the Govern-

...
"

. .:
;• :

.'"e, idea, emerged, yesterday
’ : a meeting of the 11 Scottish

' malist MPs and the party's

inai executive to decide'
'

: ; egy in the wake of the;defeat r
-

- « - : oe Government’s devolution

_ osals. i.. 7 - V
4

Donald Stewart, MP, the
Jsb Nationalist leader, said

- - -parties entered . the last
~ r.triU Election cbnhmtted to

• lution. This
:
would ^be . a

challenge . which they could not
'duck7 :

• «.

‘

“The present Bill is mnri-
-bund,: if not dead.” The Govern-
ment, looking for a way out of
the Impasse, might welcome the
new. Bill as a way of keeping
the proposition aliveTT.V
Each party could fight the

assembly elections With its own
proposals for how it should be
run, and what .piowere ; there
should be, leaving it to the
Scottish elcKitbrato! to decide.

Mechanism
Vfllr'.. ’Winiam Wolfe^ the chair-

znan;'said If would be open to

gronj^r-opposed, to any. -form of

. devotation,' such, as the 'Scotland

is British campaign;-, to -pnt up
camBdates and, - if they won a

majority, immediately disband
the assembly,. IK", .

The SNP would fight the cam-
•pafgh on an Independence ticket,

making.: it .dear- that . it . would
use the" assembly as:a mechanism

for transferring- power to a
Scottish government
The move, which will be the

SNP’s contribution, to Ur.
Michael Foot's all-party talks on
devolution, is a. shrewd one. If
the other parties accepted it

they would risk a nationalist
majority in the assembly . elec-
tions. By rejecting it they would
lay themselves open to charges
of going back -on tbeir commit-
ments to devolution and ' refus-
ing to allow the Scots to decide
their own future. 1

In putting it -forward the SNP
is confident that Its support will

go on increasing. A major cam-
paign -will start - on Saturday.
The National Executive will

make contingency plans for a
sudden general election..

The leaders.; -..of the party
resisted attempts' by some mem-
bers to force the MPs to with-
draw from Parliament or to
start a guerilla campaign against
non-Scottish Legislation..

VOSPER Thornycroft, the naval
shipbuilder, has come out on top

in the struggle with Camraeu
Laird for the Navy's latest order
for another £50m. Type 42
destroyer.
Mr. John Gilbert, the Minister

of State for Defence, announced
yesterday that the much sought'
after order .for the Navy's ninth
Type 42 destroyer would be
placed with, the Southampton
yard, but his statement aimed to
give at least some bope to
Cammell Laird.
Another Type 42 order would

be placed later this year, he said,

and the Merseyside yard would
be included among * any com-
panies invited to tender.
There is growing desperation

among British yards in tbeir
attempts to win new orders to
stave off threatened redundan-
cies. Mr. Tony Smith, chief
executive of Cammell Laird, said
yesterday that the future employ-
ment of the yard's warship build-
ing team was now “ very much at

risk.”

Without new orders Cammell
Laird's order book will begin to
taper o(T towards the end of this

year threatening the future em-
ployment of. the 1,000-strong
warship building team as well
as the rest of the 5,400 work-
force.

On the merchant shipping side

the yard still has seven 55:000
dwt product tankers to complete
which will take it through to the
end of of 1S7& The naval divi-

sion has already built one Type
42 destroyer, which was
delivered towards the end of last

year and 1 is outfitting a second
for delivery in the first half of
1978.
- If ttie Government decides to
come forward with its next Type
42 order- well before the end of
the year ; Cammell Laird must
be favourite to take It, given
the naval work that Is already
in- band at its main competitors.
Vosper • Thornycroft, Swan
Hunter, and Vickers. But how-
ever soon the order comes it

could be too late to avert some
redundancies.
-Sir John managing direc-

tor of Vosper Thornycroft. saw
the latest order as an affirmation

of the policy laid down by pre-

vious Governments that warship
orders shpuld be made available
in tbe first instance to lbe
designated naval builders.

Vosper Thornycroft, Vickers and
Yari-ow.
Cammel Laird lost its designa

tion at toe eQd of the 1960s, but
much '

political pressure was
exerted to take this latest order
to -Merseyside.

The Type 42 order now ensures
continuity of employment at the-

Southampton yard well into 1978
and will -'he the second of this

class of destroyer tn be built

there. Vosper Thornycroft now
has orders in hand For two' Tyne
42s, two frigates for Brazil and
one mine-hunter.

It *is negotiating with- the
Government For another mine-
hunter, but if it fails to attract
any export- orders in the coming
months it may well b^back later
this year in search of the order
for the tenth Type 42.

• • •
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Nuclear group talks postponed
^*Y DAVID HSHLOCIL SaENCE EDITOR . >

. S- :

. -
. ; NEXT MEETINGInXornfon energy poli^ he1 bas prfesed

*
' le 14-nation''-group of.nuclear by April 2(L '-

r

:
-

liers, which la attempting^tCL..'. JEhe__Britisb Government-has.
r up. .tighter restrictions’..on accepted toe idpa that jbe.jin-

1 1 "«port' o/ .
nuclear -twhnolor 'officlaL “London 'group *7

—
' re-

associated .with- . nuclear., named' the nuclear ^suppliers
jo nfj, has been postponed .for'; group—should continue to meet

^jat weefes untillate/ApriL. -in ^LoadozuAt inte^a|s of about
then member-nations hope s& mbpftoi.:

'
"'1.2'

•

President Carter will -heave -/Meanwhile British nuclear
C'-Zi'.fe the major statement

;
.pn.ssftegUards officialywill be attend-

'

•
- - '

-'J
- - '

~|

K-i'
-'£ X r-- Lirnited

PRELIMINARYRESULTS

fear ended -31st December

5ales r
'-'

^

Profit before lax-
.

7
taxation .

•

-1578:-; i975

-. EDOO's EOOO's
'

-jK 5,626 .
• .4,612+22%

-‘7 ’’
674 .

=••
- 375+60% .

mg an International Atomic
Energy Agency meeting in Japan
next -week, -Proposals for- the
inspection of

.
the tripartite

Urenqd “gas centrifuge enrich-
ment plants In Britain and
Holland, owned jointly by Britain.

Wes^Germany and. Holland, will

be Ptit fonyard at the talks.' -

Tbe other 13 member-nations
of

.
the nuclear suppliers group

are,particularly anxious to know
whether the Carter Administra-
tion has new ideas to offer for
tightening safeguards on the
export of ^sensitive technologies”
; -The U.S. Government was
instrumental: in forming early
in' 1975 tbe original group of
seven countries—tbe USSR,
ILK, ..'Trance, West. Germany.
Japan and Canada.

Company
bids to go

Engineers’ craft training

"more needed than maths’
BY MICHAEL DIXON, EDUCATION CORRESPONDENT

SCHOOL LESSONS.in crafts are apparently not invited to take
even more' important than part In the Government’s
mathematics to successful train- regional debates on educational
ing for engineering, Mrs. Shirley reform.
Williams has been told by the But -it adds that, while
Engineering lndu$tjy Training mathematical proficiency among
Board. the .^industry's 60,000 new

In a written submission to the entrants a year has fallen, tbe

Secretary for Education and maths skills can be improved
Science, the Board says research during the first year of training

has Indicated a durable connec- “when the students are highly
tion between school crafts teach; motivated and understand the
ing—especially when the pupils point of the arithmetical work
have to organise their own they are being taught”
experiments—and engineering The EITB's submission follows
trainees’ later ability to work out a .

Government survey showing
what needs to be done and how that both crafts and matbematics
best to do it

;
. . are . suffering from shortage ofi

These “ diagnostic and plan- teachers. On Monday, Mrs.

;

ning skills" are particularly Williams announced argent con-
important in skilled engineering sultations aimed at training
jobs, says toe Board, which was more maths teachers.

Picketing toolmakers attempt to prevent a car transporter leaving British Leyland's Castle

Bromwich body .plant in Birmingham. Mr. Hugh Scanlon, president of the Amalgamated

Union of Engineering Workers, leaves his Peekham, London, headquarters after his national

executive decided to try to set up a meeting with the Leyland workers to discuss tbeir pay
problems.

Censure bid renews Midland

Left-Right battle Bank
BY DAVID CHURCHILL, LABOUR STAFF |y R • v

THE INTENSE political rivalry recently and criticised her For | B
within tbe ranks r§f the Civil appearing on regional television vjn-M-AJA
and Public Services Association, to discuss the branch's action.

wbich last year Hared into open The significance of the censure! — .
waTfare in the courts, is expected motion is that it will rekindle

|
.

to dominate this week's meeting bitter in-fiightmg thai will reach S y
of tbe upion's 26-member execu- a climax again this year at the

live, which started yesterday union's annual conference at^ KateSKS/ r£! BY OUR LABOURSTAFF

president who ^waT ousted
10

at
the Presideocy of the union and MIDLAND BANK white-collar

last vear's annual conference increase their present strength staff may threaten to take indus-
last years annual conference.

Qf 1Q members on the executive, trial action, which could include
It criticises her for attempting

a work-to-rule, in protest at de-
to speak at branch meetings

iay S introducing a profit-
being, held throughout the coun- Incumbent sharing scheme for staff.

nomiDar^to* election
01^ the Mr- Len Lever, the incumbent The Midland Bunk staff, mem-

u™ ”, fop jobs SPihe com Si presidenL wiU he challenged hy hers nl ,hc National Union of
union s wr co.u U{

, ^ Losinka, who was unseated Bank Employees, are anery be-
3

by Mr. Lever in.tbp elections last cause other clearing banks have

year after a row over an article already agreed profiT-sbarinq

she wrote for Readers Digest— schemes fnr their staff. Tbe suh-
IVIOOeraieS alleging Left-wing infiltration stantial rise in banks* profit this

. _ . , . , into the union. year means that such' schemes
Mrs. Losmska, who has already Left-wing of the union is are especially valuable to staff.

SSl
e
E

n
?n

d S*V™J n f
split betwwn tbe Broad NUBE, which has been pres-

wS
5

tn
a
«pn^r°Jlp a2 ® .with which Mr. Lever is closely sins for a scheme in the Midland

to generate support For and the International tor jy,,, vears wants the bank
1

C
hPP^

a
fnr

Socialists, who are also putting t0 gj we a
y
clear statement that it

ihi^n
Cl
tn^tti^ th^m

be f°r’ UP a candidate for the presi- wilf implement one when pay
bidden to attend them. dency poliCy allows. But a Midland
The censure motion before the ft Mr. Ken Thomas, general Bank spokesman would only say

executive comes from the New- secretary, of the union has writ- ^ njgto that a scheme was
castle branch of tbe Department, ten to the TUC seeking a special under “ active consideration."
of Health and Social Security, conference to discuss whether a

one of tbe largest single branches further round of P»y policy r'nn„™QJ
in the union The branch refused should be agreed. The union's LOacemul
to let Mrs. Losinska attend or executive has already decided to Mr n»dley Woods the union’s
speak at their annual meeting oppose -another phase. national' officer fnr the Midland.

Plan to change school’s

entry system challenged

private

FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

PLANNED' CHANGES In the
admission procedure

.
of .• a

London, grammar school are
being challenged in the ‘High
Court. . /

' .'

A group of parents and old
boys of tbe William Ellis

School at Highgate are seeking
an injunction to stop the
governors of tbe school altering

1

its present grammar school
status. Mr. Justice Bxogbtman
adjourned the application for
ten days to enable both sides
to complete their evidence. -.

The new admission changes
are opposed by the school's

Parents-Old Boys’ Joint Com-
mittee led by its chairman. .Mr.

Dudley Stanley Fox, Mr. Nicholas
Wood, Mrs. Jessie Gibber and
Mr. Derek Henry Clark. \
Their counsel, .Mr. Charley

Fay, told the judge: “It is a’

matter of some urgency since

the procedure for making admis-
sions’is now being started by
the defendants." '-

Mr. Jeffrey Burke, for the

isiriiooi, agreed that the heaing of

the application could not be
delayed beyond the middle of

March, otherwise “great difficul-

ties would arise.’*

: r >0 AT^amings per share.
"

"^^ividend per share *

. . .
interim .

"7 * . Final (proposed);.

.* dividend covered

;..6.Q6p .2.72p_+123%

>'t.65p

2.797

0.469P
- t5p
1.381

fC %-*

'**--*'

srip

The safastantfaf increase in profits arose,

from the. increase in sales of which nearly

44% were exported; Xhe whole increase

has been financed by internally generated

funds. A .final dividend .is recommended,

.

ihich, together with theinterim. is the

rqaximum permitted by the currepi;

'dividend restraint .
.

: " .
*

•

.-;T G. Lewis, Chairman

ManuJaclurers (A knltHno pin*, hand sewing

needles, bamficraR ami 'afllad prqduct*.

. r . . Tke Annual GeneralMealingwM be held at,

'

.

:

Z. ;
Clive Worts, Redditch oft Frida/, 1st April al XOOp.rn.

vBy MIchael Lafferty. City Staff
.

HNITED ENGINEERING Indus-
tiies,, a . Manchester-based com-
pany -whose share offer was over
three times subscribed when it

wept public in 1970. announced
yesterday that it wants to go'
back to being a private company:
- '.Mr. Cedric-Boardman, United's
chairman, said that tbe majority
shareholders and. the Board now
saw ^little, future in staying a
public company. Tbe m^in
'reason, was the company's poor
share. price—the shares were
Quoted:., at 23p before the
ahpouncenaent, - though, for a
period

.
after going public they i

baa risen, as high as 50p com-

1

pared with an offer price of 43p.
..:'Tougher accounting, auditing
;ahd- / Stock Exchange require-
ments had also contributed to
the ’ decision. “There are far
Too-'many formalities associated
«i&- being pubfic.” he said.
• iTwo shareholders, who held 53
pbr- cent of the capital, are prp-

potong to boy. out the minority
at 26}p a sbare.
•

'United’s shares closed 3p up
last night at 26p after reaching
a hich of- 27p during the day.

Minister to study case

put by M42 objectors
'BY IAN HARGREAVES

MEMBERS of the M42 action

committee yesterday met Mr.
John Horam, Transport Under-
secretary, and urged him to re-

examine plans to build the
Bromsgrove section of the M42
and the Warwick section of the
M40.
Sir. Horam told them that be

would look
.
at tbeir case and

make bis views known shortly.

The meeting is significant be-
cause the action committee has,

since October, bad a High Court

-

action (the first of its kind)
pending, which is also aimed at

preventing life building of tbe
roads.
The committee’s legal case

rests on two points: that the
public inquiry on the roads
ignored the objectors’ right to

challenge the motorway pro-

gramme in general and that the
Secretary of State, in approving
the schemes, considered Informa-
tion not available to the
objectors at the time of the
inquiry.
The High Court action was not

discussed yesterday, although the
Government is known to be
anxious about such cases pro-

ceeding in advance of the review
of

.
public inquiry • procedures

which is expected to follow a

Council of Tribunals investiga-
tion now nearing completion.

Confidence needed to

meet competition

to let Mrs. Losinska attend or executive nas already decided to Mr ^“dley Woods the union's
speak at their annual meeting oppose -another phase. national' officer fnr the Midland,

: said that staff were very enn-
~r T m •g-g . - ’ . cemed over the issue, especially

Umon will not support !^te
r

z?.
c% -m n -» . v • j

qesled that there would be con-

jobs for sale member sss
LEADERS of the Amalgamated the union's disciplinary pro- failed 10 act soc,n-

Union of Engineering Workers cedure. The matter is closed." He also intended to raise tbe

yesterday closed the file on tbe Mr. Knight, was sacked from issue at rhe Bank’s annual

“jobs for sale," case involving a Leyland’s body factory at Castle General meeting later this year

former British Leyland convener. Bromwich, . Birmingham, after —the union is a shareholder

—

At the end of a three-hour
actions that he accepted and was considering a section 11

hearing by toe union erecutive bribes of UP 10 *0
.

to -et peopl* «PP»«gpoo unde
A
r lb* Employ-

nearing oy toe union ewcuuve
- bs raent Protection Act to help press

« Si alteo^ He was asked by the executive »he claim This section of the

aL'S “To show just cause wlmy they Act. which is usually used for

should not deal with him frr achieving union recognition.
3
-f.a conduct detrimental to the best could also he used to force

job. But the allecanons a ,awai
j t ^ of the unl-m and its negotiations on specific issues,

EZifT! h^°L„Tr»rd (said Mr. Woods.

inlhis efforts' to -mt another job .

lf
^?

UI? gnilty he could have The umnn -
B g^hr fnr a profit-

S eirons to &et aromer joo.

^
pen g d suspeoded nr expelled sharin„ ,rheme in 1h(t Mi

'

dland^ n
H
r l? fr°ni

!
he unj0n

-
. ,

slightly embarrassing For
regard to the conflict of wn- Evidence was given to th^lVUBE because Us long-term
dence, the executive counwl have executive yesterday by union ; po|if.v ts tn cnnwlldjltp «llclj
decided to take no funner members who made fne altcga-

1 ^ct,enioS jnm salarv scales to
action.”

. - tions as well as local union i

|mpro^e pension benefits.
Mr. Hugh Scanlon, me union officials.

i

president. explained: "That Mr. Knight was present
j

'

means we shall not',pursue the throiighdut the hearin;. He

;

reinstatement of Briber Knight denied the allegation and called :

We shall not be giving legal three witnesses in his defence -f Allflriii mnn
assistance to any of the parties He stili has tb^ richt of appeal V**- vf &41JdJ IfifiVll
involved and we Ehall not be tn the union's- final appeal

taking aoy further a ?tion witmn court.

W0f!t
Many directors ‘were union men’

^qj. ^
MORE THAN half the directors and privately owned machine

1 "

of 102 British companies who tool companies.of all sires, and’ By Our Labour Staff

manufacture or import machine included both manufacturers and ro .
T>,cll WOPKKPS in

tools, components and equip- Importers of machine tools, com- 1 i d h ' w
'‘

£
£asr

ment. have mots on the shop pnmrits and associated equip- : *£$£*
floor, and of these over a third ment. -success m their nno-dav stnim-s
have held union cards. It showed that non-nxrcuUTOj

J L llt c, 'in m^Wr and
These were the findings of a directors, so often derid,

|
| services 'in their bounties

survey carried nut by the critics hut ulv,^ person:. 1 -vper-,
,

“ 1

,

r CClUn,,L!s -

Machine Tool Trades Association tise in legal, financial and other lo Essex, almost all schools

following publication of the Bui- professional areas is much !
were rinsed by the stoppage by

lock Report. valued, were comparatively few! both manual and white-collar

The survey covered publicly in number. I council workers from ten trade
'unions. About 2,000 workers at
one time hailed traffic in the

More police Working group i their protest.

favour right to discuss
j

were last night hopeful that the

to strike ; print industry
By Our Labour Staff

_

' iy Our Labour Steff

“

BY OUR GLASGOW CORRESPONDENT

QUARTERLY
DIVIDENDS
DECLARED

COMMONSTOCK
becJared-2/24/77 S.45/Share

'
Psqiairie-r3/31/77

Record -3/10/77

$2.10 CONVERTIBLE
PREFERRED STOCK
Declared—2/24/77 S^2%/share

Paytijte—4/20/77

,.Recotti-3/tO/77

EMHART CORPORATION
RO. Box 2730; Hartfordi CT

THE ENGINEERING industry
needed more confidence in its

own. future if it is
: to meet grow-

ing competition from abroad. Sir

Monty Finnlston, chairman of

Sears Engineering, said yester-

day.

The former chairman of the
British Steel Corporation said
that the need for competitiveness
at home and abroad, together
witb the continual development
of new. products were the two

main problems facing engineer-

ing.
' The industryneeded encourage-

ment to concentrate its thoughts

and actions -on development,
whereas all it had been receiving

recently was frustration, includ-

ing a surfeit of law, taxation, and
political diversion, and delays.

Sir Monty was speaking after

opening the - Second Scottish

Engineering [Exhibition at the
Kelvin Hail. Glasgow.

BBC wants 45 new stations

THE BBC is understood To want
another 45 local radio stations.

It daims that such a move would
cost, in addition, to the 20 that

exist already, only 60p . out of
each BBC-Uceoce fee.

.

' .If .the Government ..gave, the
go-ahead, tbe stations would be
on a smaller scale than tbe pre-
sent 20, serving smaller, popula-
tions.'

' •

Probable centres for 26 of

them are given- -as Alnwick.
Aylesbury. Barnstaple, Barrow.
Basingstoke, Cambridge, 'Canter-

bury, Chelmsford, Coventry, Dor-
chester, Exeter. >. Gloucester,
Guildford, toswieb, Lincoln.
Luton, Northampton, Norwich.
Peterborough, Plymouth, Shrews-
bury, Swindon,.Tauntpn, ITruro.
Worcester, and-York.

favour right

to strike .,

By Our Labour Staff

TWO MORE police forces have
voted in favour of the right to

strike. In Northumbria more
than SO per .cent: of the 3.000

who voted in a ballot were out in

favour and in Nottinahamshire
more than 60 per cent, or the

2.000 police did likewise.

The Police Federation will dis-

cuss a compromise offer within

the pay policy to-day.

Workers fight

takeover bid
MORE THAN 300 worker* at the

Bootle headquarters of Johnsons

Group, the cleaners, decided at'

a meeting yesterday to oppose 1

"the f4.7ra. takeover bid by
Sketch ley.

A resolution described the bid

as unacceptable and particularly

serious at a ‘time of high unem-
ployment on Merseyside/because
it ’would lead to. substantial

redundancies.

Mr. David Fowler, managing
director, advised the workers,

who are also shareholders, s to

take no action on the offer. But
it was unanimously derided to

seek the support of local IlfPs

and .the Transport and General
Workers’ Union.

I

Employers a°d unions in "cneral

:

printing will set up a working
party for regular discussions on
the industry’s economic per-

formance.
,
^Representatives of the British

Printing industries Federation

and of the TUC printing indus-

tries- committee will look at

exports, imports, productivity,

output and investments!
The Industry Kas a turnover

of- about £2i000tn. and a positive,

trade balance of £l50m. News-
papers are not included to the

|

review,
i

Differentials

for foremen
SUPERVISORY STAFF on con-

struction sites
.
are often p.aid

less than the operatives they are

supervising, the white-collar sec-

tion of the 300,000-strong Union
of Construction, Allied Trades
and Technicians claimed yester-

day.
To overcome .this, the union

has drawn up a formula of

differentials for supervisory staff

toward which they will.work to

any future pay negotiations.

Union leaders in the county
were last night hopeful that the
concerted day of protest would
lead to

-

a reduction in the pro-

posed 2.200 jobs being Inst.

Nearly 400 white-collar workers
in West Norfolk, members of

the National and Local Govern-
ment Officers Association, also

walked out yesterday in protest.

In Cambridgshire more than 100
ccbools were shut as 3.000

workers lobbied a council meet-

ing called to increase rates and
cut jobs.

In Berkshire, several hundred
NALGO members also staged a
protest lobby outside council

offices against education spend-

ing cuts in the county,

ft Over 200 firemen in Norfolk
yesterday started answering only
emergency calls in protest at

manpower cuts in what they

claim is an already under-
manned service.

Pit car protest
MINERS AT.Bahhington colliery

in Nottinghamshire are to pro-
test to the National Union of
Mineworkers about the cars
bought, for union officials. They
say miners were, not asked for
tbeir views and they are seeking
permission from their area coun-
cil.-to withhold union subscrip-
tions.
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Vf JOHN HUNT, PARLIAMENTARY CORRESPONDENT

THE Conservatives
bitter attack

direct -elections to the' European shown
Parliament

Speaking in the first foreign

State bank
proposed

by Labour
Treasurer
8y Rid*ard Lobby Edrtor

GOrerament rtSmf on °the EEC- "“The‘amjSm found this par- Cne could hot escape the fact !jjSte
vS2L ^__ ' TJhn«.r as the main target for Opposition tieularly disturbing and Mr. that the reason-why economically membe rState

M^MEOtS
_
OE the tJhOTg

cr^g^gnL . . . Davies warned that it was no strong countries were prepared viction and he truly represen*

Party’s National feemtore tote*
reulvine to Dr David Sood the -Government using the to help the less well off, was tative.

. . . .

.

raittee were pu^ed yesterday by He replyi^ to Dr. Da^a u
bQfit endeavours • as a political. .

Some of the problems and

r^*.sy asvss slsims >»-

r0«,^ ^ *. »rieMr
or*" Si™ | Cto

teBLa

>Th:
hanksand insurance companies “solid buttress of democracy.'*' r5KJ„Sin?

l

5.oiiid*n£S!nt
betwe

$.
n member States. The

SSSUmv toe annual <£nfer- Dr. Owen said that the White,GpvernmeDt sh^d present the innnediate need was to restore

ence Paper on direct elections would Bl
il^ StS, LlIFir economic growth to the Com-

The scheme, being proposed by be forthcoming in the next few Mr. Eric Hpffer { Lab.. Walton j, munjty in order to establish the

Hr Norman Atkinson, the party weeks. But he warned that if a leading Left-winger, intervened' basic pre-conditions for a sue- . . . , „ no_ . . t

treasurer has not come betere legislation were pushed through to protest that there was no cessful policy which would pro- stitutional chances bad be

»» NEC* committee and to not Parliament without ^adequate enthua^^tpr d,re-election,. mote convergence. 'SSS*^ fiSlS? The

BY PHBJP RAWSTQRNE
BY IVOR OWEN, PARUAMEN^ARV STAR*

• • • ,iftr t v., three-hour. Tory benches when th«
h •.. THERE ^VILL be

com- Minister accused Mrs TO

2* hours
-scheduled

to interrupt

Parliamentary

lives launched a of the way that Mr. Prank Judd, amity as. a buttress to. demo should reinforce national efforts

UIUBI attow* in the Commons the new Minister oE State in the cracy' while the ' Government to restore growth and to ngnt

yesterday over the Government’s Foreign Office, had handled the Failed to do something about it inflation and unemployment We Dr. David Owens-debnt as- THERE ^ Com- Minister accused Mrs.

handling of -Common Market matter in the Fonse the previous in the real sense. shou:d avoid butter mountains Foreign Secretaryln the Com- emergency ae
developing of again falling back oaTS

policy and its failure to bring day. - Opening the debate Dr Owen and the selling off of surpluses mons yesterday was. marked nrons t
°^f^ fce.torn British L«y- pletely -negative approach %" earfy leg!*.™ for He^edjfr.Ml tf&ta ** ?e Hoo* ;that progre^ ^“soo,, leer, a, he

1 "g" %SS

J

-ffVirc debate tn ho hold in the best endeavOUR to .get direct WS«MIW WIUI progress U»«jua uutu viebuwdwi™ — imanauuwu oouic: uour nis It will De Opened PS . “ Indeed, It is difficult fn w-

552 TornimvmoDtos Mr Sons under way bfthe Com- economic unity. These two Parliament Thst would be a new position was diplomatic- Miller (C.. Bromsgrove and Red-
where^ Thatcher £1**

Jota^ DavfcT^hadw Foreign munity's targe tdate of May or aspects moved in tandem and positive contnbutton. To be and disappointing- ..-' •?.
. r whose second attempt m

le i
„ Wfc

jonn navies, snaaow roreign ^ e
.were inevitably linked. successful, however, the elec- Even in- the Jet age. there

* *

- *

—

1 —*—* 1 *- should be some excitement srill

In a round-the^worW
Dr. Owen began « on the- retusaA ,i/i thing was to refuse diti

assurance, ealhng. on the rest

>

roOxn committee fo r^ommraa.
and rtEuse 15^^

of ns to show more^uatfeiial a return to worfc wasthis time
were providfid

self-confidence and baqyancyj. appt0Ved. possible ro get
Even, as he said, at - -v.^ the Speaker, Mr. George With Labour MPs 7^3
gqunfflBg^

i
-i‘
~ ^jriSwiWB called on MPs to stand approval, the Prim B l{53^t.ivFwrtgn.Dffiw^ref- “"gf places.

to indicate sup- answered:. “You have 0d?3
port Tor Mr. Miller’s application concenjf and that is bJU

SSaSfTSSnmrd - ' : *r,r an emergency debate, the tion." -.*?
Searetey continued^ bnguldly

; Tq bench|!ft rose almost on one Mr. Michael Grylb (C sJ
movement, but Labour MPs, des- ]>rw V suggested that the

pile provocative jibes from the helpful thing the Prime JtQnj3

Opposition side of the House, could say to British Leyhnj
remained seated. that Stage Three -

£ snapped.
p Mrs. Thatcher countered,

1ffwW i^P-^.J^ grpnme to Pertnit urgent^di^us-
Tory che?rSi ^ tfa&

began It ffilb^.agn on the -refusal of toe too was ^ re[me ^

when the Government’s White

next Few weeks.
There were shouts of support

as he emohaslsed that such enn-

any camnimw an _ discussion it migh t suffer the except among. “Euro-fanatics.” _ .
1

6

. . . raent as a whole. The more

port* Houw^resewch’department. Govern- JJe
jeop'e were JuSt ebon; es

Were SSSJ* 2?.
Yr&srisix way .0 saaf “ - ,ber“sss^s

IJS22, on the^oinerative emphaStheneed fo? poliU Mr. Davies disputed this, and
-J±c*™*”* JZZ Sir Geoffre yde Freitas (Lab.

Srindplt and sert be^roro toe untty In the Community if said that if the issue were put
to the

Kettering >. vice president of the

rnjtnarsfrw'Hanl: It further progress was to be to the House at the - moment, pr?®®I
v„ a serious threat to the European PaThament, rapped the

could
0
be resporwible ter' the achieved towards economic unity, there was little doubt what toe

cohesion ot the 'Community. Government over its progress on

tenJS of the National Enterprise The Community was In outcome would be. He found it
;
The EEC, needed to K“‘”

Board and other State institu- “economic institution with a

^iQns political future,” he said.

Bui Left-wing members of the This was not good enough,

NEC were furious at the sugges- .however, for Mr. Davies. He
tion that the wholesale demanded that a Bill to initiate

nationalisation of banks might direct elections should be

now be dropped. They remain brought forward immediately

determined to press for the con- and declared: “Disenchantment

ference coraitment to be with our country witbin toe Corn-

included in toe next election munity bps never been greater

manifesto, even though Mr. than it is to-day. It is pitiful to

Callaghan and Mr. Healey have contrast it with the situation five

publicly expressed their years ago.”

hostilitv He claimed that petty mlnded-

A similar scheme was pro- ness had been the hallmark oF A DECISION to go ahead with on a major constitutional issue argument that direct elections

nosed when the executive Britain’s contribution to the EEC direct elections to Europe would —“the last: thing the Govern- would aoniehow help to make the

discussed the nationalisation pro- since the referendum. This was not only embroil Labour in ment should contemplate ”—the Common Market more demo-

posals a year ago but was dis- demonstrated by our behaviour another internal feud, but giant constituencies planned cratic. Its author points out that

carded on the grounds that if one awards the agricultural policy, might lead to toe final split would produce a - bad result with only 81 members out of

bank was nationalised funds the green pound, the dairy prob- between Left and Right that for Labour, whatever the under- more than 400, Britain would he

could be withdrawn to banks still 1cm. toe pigme&t problem, our would end the party in it$ pre- lying electoral- 'situation in the in a permanent minority. Its

in the private sector demand for minimum safeguard sent form. country.- - MPs would be unable to protect

prices on energy, and our inter- These warnings appear in a Mnrpnvpr tw p r.nnirf toe country’s interests as could
vention in the North-South five-page pamphlet to be

0 0?er’ ‘ Mr‘ Uould<

u-
’ Tory benches- rose almoston one Mr. Michael Grylh re cJ

on his way to sorac bland i!<m—

w

T «hnnr MPa. des- wvm «.«*»*
elusions. Time w-as - running
out in Rhodesia, he said. But
he was willing to go anywhere,
talk to anyone, to achieve a
peaceful settlemenL-

.

He saw a gleam of 'hope in

He found it
:
The EEC. ;needed to become direct elections. He said be was

lamentable that the Foreign more relevant to the lives of regularly having to account- for
Secretary talked about the Coin- the people. To hchieve this, we Britain's progress.

Direct elections could bring

final Labour split—Gould
BY RUPERT CORNWELL, LOBBY STAFF “TV"”

w - • vam _
UVv |/0gv i/c to

_ _ _ . . i i ir «ii p QdUUiliukda

n/nfnp 'Rill dialogue.
’ circulated to Cabinet Ministers ™oney "om Eurup* made avail- Direct elections had more toY <UC1

:
UUi “All of them were significant entitled “ The case against direct able t0 moderate, and pro-EEC do with - federalism than

, of a failure to understand toe elections” drawn up by Mr. candidates wonld' remove the democracy, Mr. Gould claims.

in autumn role thi scouotry had to play in Bryaii Gould, Labour MP for lack of funds that has hitherto' Democracy in toe EEC would be
the future of the Community. H Southampton Test, and one of thwarted those ’who wanted to strengthened by making Minls-

THE GOVERNMENT intends to is deeply disappointing to me and the most ferocious and articu- break up the Labour Party and ters from Britain more account-
introduce its proposed major to many others in this country.” late anti-Marketeers ' on the establish a new Centre-Left able to the House of Commons
water industry Bill in the he went on. Government backbenches grouping. The outcome might than they were now. A- directly
autumn, Mr. Denis HowelL On top of this, there was now The party stood to gain thus be the emergence of a new elected European Parliament
.Environmental Minister of State, the problem of the direct elec- nothing and lose a great deal U.K. party modelled on Euro- would reduce the ability of the
told a Commons committee yes- tions. The Government Mr. from direct elections. Apart pean Social Democrat lines. Commons to intervene in Com-
terday. Davies said, could not be proud from leading to another quarrel The document ri*d rejects toe munity affairs.

detected new optimism in. -the

Middle East, no suggestion of

betrayal in the Falklands; and
noted the importance of bridg-

ing the gulf with the under
developed nations.

'*'•••

Nothing new in - those per-

spectives. Nor in Ids approach
to them. “The Government
has to balance .morality with
reality,” he asserted. '

It had
to he bard-beaded and prac-

tical. and seek realisable

objectives. :•

:

It had to avoid—-in the
Churchillian phrase indispen-
sable on these occasions—“the
mush,.slusb and gnsh~” -

1 ..

It was not until Dr. Owen
came nearer borne and direct

elections to the European
Parliament that ..he . en-
countered any turbulence.- -

Labour’s anti-Market MPs
took a dim .view, .of

.
his.'

the greater political- cohesion
that a directly-elected' Parlia-
ment would bring to: the EEC.

Dr. Owen, finding his own
feet again, insisted that the
Government genuinely in-

tended to “use Itfl best, en-
deavours” to meet toe target
date for the elections! Labour
MPs found little to cheer in

that statement—bnt -welcomed
him with applause ; for his
elevation. : ,

-
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Talk to WIghara Poland, of course. It’s notjust pie in the sky to than,'. ..
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.
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Written

Answers
(Lab.

Is the

or tfe!
Earlier the Prime Minister ptrficy would be more fleaE

«n „„„ had descrifwd the problem Mr. Callaghan assnred hla n

Cyprus and the foundation of facing British Leyland as “ very the discussions with the fc

British security in NATO: serious.” After commenting on union movement would
' the Government finance already be on the basis of a more fieri

made available to toe company, policy than that- operated a
Mr. Callaghan declared: “There past two years,

must be a review of the situation He hoped that those

before further funds are com- genuine bnevance over

raitted." toils would recognise th# J
He told MPs that 3fr. Eric

a n°J
3

?ha)
ir0

i

0,
t,

n,D

Vsriey. Secretary for Industry. Wait
bad received a letter from the there 'fould be opportun^j

Natibnal Enterprise Board earlier discussions on greater

in the day. “The Government is ™JJ® nI^Jhase - •

givioc serious consideration to "f-
c-nanes iuorrfen,

(

this and the Secretary of State DevI
^ff

stre®sed the

will make a statement as soon as penetration of the Brtiift
(

we have been able to conclude market by foreign raanufadm

our deliberations.” ®n“ asked how much longer t

British taxpayer could
expected to pour took? h
British Leyland to produce c

I say to those who are con- * H ¥— *- -~ »f ^d
Par»£ssSS&&

Ed
a“a^“fa

oSTai"d
a

,£ gj* ™.W
of them may be -

out of one." produce something like 30(

Mrs. Margaret Thatcher, the cû -
Conservative leader, argued that He hoped the workforces

British Leyland demonstrated understand that not oalt B

the weakness 6t toe two main pean_ ear manufacturers bail

pillars of the Government’s toe Japanese were simply i

policy, the social contract and the teg- to pour cars into Briba

industrial strategy. fi ti Saps created by falls in b

Backed by Tory cheers, she in- production,

sisted: “They are mutually in- Mr. John Fardoe (L, N
. compatible with one another. We Cornwall) asserted that

are not getting either the produc- problems of British Leyland

tion nor the productivity that we dated the present pay policy

need because we have neither a that of toe Heath Govenui

I policy which allows for differen- He urged Ministers to loatj

— tials nor a taxation policy which what had been happening at

'.permits of incentives-” "
.

Meriden ‘ co-operative uni &
There were protests from the the appropriate conclusions.

TREASURY
Dr. Edmund . Marshall

Goole). Why April 6
date chosen for the beginning
of the taxation year?
Mr. Denzil Davies, Minister- of

State. The reasons why the taxa-
tion year, rims from April 6 to

the following April 5 are
primarily historical, and have
their origin in the reform of the
calendar in 1752, when for public
accounting purposes 11 days were TIII5 TRIME MINISTER was Wrigglesworth (Lab., Tboiw

added on to the old quarter days, studiodsly. non-committal when; he stated: :
" The ChaneeUea

The date was adopted for income Questioned.-; in the Commons, the Exchequer is responsibfe

tax on its re-impositioin in 1842, yesterday about the influential 1 -alt Treasury business, intis

and has not been changed since advocacy for dividing up the the direction of econmflk
Treasury, with its public financial policy and lie ca

expenditure division hived off of public expenditure-
into an enlarged Civil Service

.
*« He is the Minister res

4v . ,
sible for - the Inland Ren

Although there might be and Customs, and Excise— . advantages in changing the some other smaller departs
Mr. Denzil Davies. The latest teac&lnery of the Treasury, “I The Chancellor is also chair?

available information relates to *press no jview on that this 0f jvedc and a Govemnrof
the third quarter of 1976 in which afternoon, he said. Internationa Monetary
it is estimated that average enn- ful Mr -* Callaghan ' readtiy „ ... fimdaireT
sumers’ expenditure per house- volunteered that he had been
hold was about £73.50 a week. studying with great interest the

evidence in favour of such a OT? J*1
:

cb#nge given to the Commons To
^
enha 113 )

,,)‘'fn

e

r5.^
Select Committee on expenditure ?ested Jhe ccmcludoas

by his two predecessors. Sir drawn from the failure

Harold Wilson and. Mr. Edward unemployment wg* 1

Heath, and by Sir John Hunt the the

jeretary rate of inflation was

continue to give these T®
ach_ a ^ar 011 ^

maters my full consideration. If
14 PW'cent

J have any changes to propose,- “ Now is the time to reev^

I will inform the House,” he toe whole question of ^
said. ling the Treasury!” he tl«“

The Prime Minister was again If the
.
Government was

pressed-, from the Opposition about job creation, an ecOD

benches to say what responsi- director should be appoint
buitics of the- Chancellor of the replace those parts of

Exchequer be bad assumed as a Treasury which -had so si3

resuit of taking nn the role of failed. .-

economic oferford.
, Mr. Cal la Than repUed

,0 .

”r;
,
.Canaghan replied: “1 although there, might te *1

package holiday tours, the JwS vu^
a
n»y

er n
?«

resP°n**MHty tagesJn changing the marfl

passenger transport element r

«

1 am of the Treasury it wm*j
being zero-rated. The costs «°

F toe Treasury." solve Britain’s fun*H
atlrihutable - to accommodation f'eP l - !nS to «*r.. Ian economic problems,
are taxed at (be standard rate if
in the U;K.,'bUt’if abroad are
outside the scope of our value
added tax (although subject to
any tax applied by the country
concerned).

. PRICES
Mr. Harry Cowans (Lab.

Newcastle Central). What was
tiie number of applications in
toe last two yeays to toe Prices
Commission to increase prices?
How many have been rejected?

PM studies views

on
8YJVOR OWEN, PARLIAMENTARY STAFF

then.

Mr. Donald Stewart (Scot
Nat., Western Isles)., What is

the latest estimate for average
household expenditure per
week in the UJK?

Mr. Colin Shepherd (Con.
Hereford), Will the Chan-
cellor inireduce a special in-
come . tax relief for single
women between toe ages of 60
and 65'years? „ ,

,

Mr. Denzil Davies. I do not
C^net Secretary,

think such aa allowance would T w,l ‘ contjnu€

be justified.

Mr. Robert KcCrlndle (Con.
Brentwood, and Ongar). Will
the application of VAT he
extended to include package
holiday tonrs, and. If so,
whether this would apply to the
costs attributable to transport
or the costs attributable to
accommodation or both?
Mr.. Denzil " Davies. Value

added tax already aplies to

Inflation rate couldl

fall away if .

of

BY IVOR OWEN, PARLIAMENTARY STAFF

A SUCCESSFUL outcome. to the dent on a third year

ns dm. „ - — negotiations oh the third phasff restraint and the coos*1

!]

Mr, Robert Maclennan. Under- of the monetary- incomes policy beiSirial effect on the sS|Mss sS'jTifii'ft& iss-sTSSCFiSSs.
1

Many others were He envisaged “a substantial
Replying to sceptical q*®

modified or withdrawn. Details falUns away ih the rate nf frem the Opposition beccct

SrniSS?
l

whfc.h
b
ar*?

1

r -

lareer innatFon in the second half Sf said he was trying to gi*
companies .wtuch are rejected. tb^ year and toe first half 0f House toe most accurate

,, nut. available although he ac**

iPtK "*#"*"* the need to tS all
that this • forecast was depen- with caution.

or withdrawn are 1978;
given m the Com

modified
regularly

mission's Reports.

TRANSPORT
• Mr. Rnv Hughes (Lah. New-
port). Has the Secretary or
State reeenily considered
authorising the sale or anv
pabllHyowneU ™ad transport

Unfair dismissal Bill introduce!

pui«u-if>vwni:u nmo iransoarl ciansH In r«In™ n.™.!, . IPe iraae union -

interest to private enterpn?" riahte oo^£teir^S!S'J
l
?d<a Reiation8 Act bad been &

. Mr. WtUian, Rodgers. Secretary Moale who wLk tQ bv two recent derisions"

of Slate. Nr ' But under the ESS" auff^ 1
Eteployment AppealS Ttib

powers granted by ParlK SiIk! °UtSlde- ^
the National Freight .Corporation - Its sponger- - Mr r, *hr of a“company who S{W.

sz5* m,.n*n .;-gjaa*r*«-
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****&•*"? ^v^.-roup,. .jpd'?^. lookedforward
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VVi's r ,?*•* p£> theIntroduction of: it system
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.
accounting. which Injected

'

aasv.sro^: M iVjjme jeal^m : into- ' financial

!k» «T~e— . i - hi
‘.p1 £atements. :’

. > '-.
* :"
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•

_: tior..'-
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fee

afe

r_ >sts ih taflataorary surround^

Mervyn yfindior, Vijt*. h group chief accountant of Piikington
..... , ......... Brother*

:
'.;companys general

.

artuation.

ai^v/hlie not tfhoEy accepting ihe
;j pj]]angtdn, because of capital the rate of grant changes, then

asset is to be

an asset in a

is worth less

development

- For a balance: sheet to have
meaning, it should show the
wealth employed at .current
value. To deduct development
grants from the relevant assets

Mr. Vhurin \ StoEler; proposals which cor- 0f ‘the’ working life
’ of ’each

,j_: .

- -7&nceftonjoJ.
-,

^je CCA concept ijsejf. jha j-alnilatio ns- were- based on
:V '• is aii^ty- Mjhj* ED 18 appears external inflationsrepIacemenO

Sr Au^ ic'* T *WjY..^sp^WW^er- 1 .' '
• indices',-

•* supplemented: by

tV-n-- • :
i

, 'r

'•*•*« a-'jj
. i

' " '-'

i"- - 'internal^ data on tile construc-

tor ;
:

' '?

^GOHlDreheilSIVe tion cost Of.- specialised gtass-

[ jjt in v. i-
... ‘-tt -;*. .'-'••• • making plant The assessment

to: Mj
'““*' ‘ ‘

53?*.
: ^ _ _ ____ .. _ _

ss
J

'

storical cost aocoiinting would lesc^ce due to technoiogical
r*tses 1116 question

ide mark.- -.- r.' ^Up mote ready acceptance. . -A~ change, has been a key factor
pIant manager, would readily

W'i - js •: -; r ,• V.r'ore comprehensive system . of the- valuation.-
1 - accept that his capital employed

Bnr;^ .-v-v.^'nrent cost accounting. (CCA) Up. ^ now this -fairiy simple
1S increased -if Government

i v S-7.
scl'‘:

- -
,uld grow frpm a good 'root approach has proy?[r effeetive

grants are withdrawn. __
- -• Sh -

r‘ ‘
• 1 ’• = :• 0f*. Sir_ Francis SAndQands ^ ffie methodk i^ed have been The ch **S* • fw depreciation

;:..7jilled CCA: .-•v;* evolutionary anp,ied throii^iitit Ihe group’s * s effectively the wealth con-
.(h 1 •• ther than. iwoliiHnnaro ** hnf- *> *

means that the actual wealth

$*cfed the ;maiia deficiencies of asset, taking hrto "acoiuiit.'obso-
en

?
ploy®<i ** understated. This

1

(dtftfjpfll wict fl/vniiritimf ' i... I
Hfrises UlG QUGStlOD Of Whfiwhether a

On the other . hand,, the

Morpeth Steering Group is to

be congratulated on its realistic

approach to deferred taxation.

’^-Provisions for' deferred taxa-

tion should not be required

where -a future liability is not
reasonably foreseeable,** it says.

This shows, a way'through.the
morass which has grown round
this subject, and it is to be

hoped that the accounting,

bodies take note when modify-

ing the 'standard on the treat-

ment of deferred taxation.

,. One aspect of ED18 which

might- be thought to have con-

siderable impact on Pilkington

accodnts is the proposed treat-

ment of intangible assets. The
Pilkington Boat licences come
into this category and if their

value could be established

says ED 18, “ they sbould be

revalued each year and depre-

ciated through the profit and
loss account in the same manner
as other fixed assets.*’ Doubt-
less investment analysts have

done this sum many times but

do the CCA proposals make
sense; even if their lack of

prudence is ignored?
Research and development

can be done internally or know-

how can be bought from out-

side. If bought outside, there'

is, rightly, no snggestion that on

signing a licence agreement the

present value of all future

royalty payments should be'

charged in the accounts in the

first year.

credited to profits. In sub-

sequent years the royalty

income would be offset by the

depreciation of- the intangible

asset- -'.This would surely be' a

misleading picture, especially

as the valuation in the balance-

sheet' would increase the capital

employed:

BY ERIC SHORT

.The disposal of surpluses is

THE TUC will soon begin

sorting out with the Govern-

ment the terras for the next

.stage of the pay policy. But

little has as yet been heard

about the' position of pension

scheme improvements. In the-

inevitabiy subjective—this has

always • been the • case—and

first draft of the TUC’s policy

document on collective bargain-

ing issues for the talks, the

while •' .•understanding the (section on occupational pen-

auditors’ eoncem, a Napoleonic i sions suggests that there should

code is not essential to produce
a.“true r and fair view." The
Sandilands Committee proposed

a summary of total gains' or

losses for the year—the

Morpeth Committee opts for an
appropriation account.

Transfers

1 Intangible

Ik ther than revolutionary.*^ but'tfSjdwJde'* ooerafinhs
n

' Ttttere sumed by using 5 up fixed assets.
u/ 7ft I-.:'L.
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fit
tut
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but30n ** capital finance of
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If the research and develop-

ment is done internally, the

research expenditure will be
-written off as incurred, as will

the bulk of the development
costs because of the uncertain

outcome of the work. However,
assuming eventual success , a'

patent will be registered, thus

creating ' an intangible asset.

The patent may be exploited by
the owners or it may be sold

for a lump sum or royalty.

ED18 proposes that if there is

reasonable certainty regarding

the future income, then it is

to be valued and presumably
the - full sum immediately

lUtr: 'J..

: ' - ctempt to embrace t^ :,e%ole ‘W^taI'- . bksed - Gapenune-nt
.

- max'
¥3 i-

" r 1
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1 an the owner of a number or
rented residential properties, the
rent -from which is always spent
ph alteratioiis and improvements.
In .one year X had occasion to
alter a property to include a

bathroom for' which a Local
Grovernment grant was received.

It bow . appears the Inland
-Revenue will not allow the total

amount- paid less grant against
the rent .account. They wish to

chhige ' quite ' a considerable
amount of tax which they state

for capital improvement of the
property. Can you clarify the

|p« iturn -please?

The
:
expense of repairing,

-mmntaining; insuring and manag-
ing let property can be set

Pi^ihst the rent (broadly speak-

lhg) ; for income tax purposes, but
.you cannot get income tax relief

for improvements or alterations.

'vWheo you come to sell the

property, the net cost of improve-
ments (and some alterations,

.defending on the circumstances)

^puld be deductible for capital

gains tax purposes.
•; In. effect, therefore, improve-
ments and alterations have to be

ffinaheied out of net income, after

tax:

tion in question whether it has
been the subject of an order in

council under section 1 of the

Internationa] Organisations Act
1968. If so, you can. obtain a

copy of- the statutory instrument
from HMSO.
A number of UN agencies are

covered by the Specialised Agen-
cies of the United Nations
(Immunities and Privileges)

Order 1974, SI1974/1260.
There is no possibility/ of

credit for.notional tax on salaries

of this kind."

The latter sweeps up all the

revaluation gains and losses and
directors. are required to justify

any Transfers out to reserve.

The Sandilands approach is to

be preferred—and directors

could be required to justify the

transfer from reserves into

profit and loss account those

items considered to be distri-

butable. Doubti ess it will be

gaid that such a treatment would
be a return to the bad old days

of reserve accounting. The
latter is net considered harmful

or misleading provided there is

full disclosure. It puts revalua-

tion -surpluses direct to their

rightful abode as a part of the

current cost capital of a con-

tinuing business.

EDI 8 proposes that the size

of a company shall determine
when the CCA system becomes
mandatory but there have been
suggestions that it would be

better for CCA to be phased in

on an item-by-item basis simul-

taneously in all businesses. This

suggestion has much merit but
we at Pilkington consider that

both' the profit and loss account

and balance sheet should be
.adjusted. It would facilitate the

early adoption of the essential

CCA adjustments to deprecia-

tion. fixed assets, cost of sales

and stocks which are currently

in danger of being submerged
by debate on the more con-

troversial features of the ex-

posure draft. A similar approach
by the -accountancy bodies over-

seas might avoid conflicting

CCA standards which add to the

problems of an international

group.

be no further restrictions on

the negotiation of new pension

schemes.

This is a message which has

been pushed by the pensions

industry ever since ihe first

stage of the pay policy was
introduced in 1975. But the

TUC then goes on to warn that

an argument against this is

the likelihood of the higher

paid taking advantage of such

an exemption to improve top-

hat schemes.’*

It was strongly rumoured at

the time of the first stage that

pensions had been excluded

specifically at the request of The

trade union movement in order

to stop directors and senior

executives using pension

schemes to get round the pay
policy. The unions were all

too aware that under the

previous Conservative Govern-

ment’s pay policies, which did

permit rises in pensidns. the

higher paid made considerable

use of special executive pension

schemes.
What the TUC does not seem

to be aware of however is that

the restrictions under first and
second stage of the pay policy

has not stopped directors

setting up such schemes if they

so desire. The life companies,

especially the. newer linked

ones, are still doing a lot of

business and launching " new
contracts.

Some of these schemes have

been legitimately set up by

directors foregoing part of their

current salary, which is very

cost effective. But other

schemes have been set up with

the company paying all the con-

tirbutions out of company pro-

fits. The benefits provided may
be generous, but the cost as a
percentage of profits is usually

small and the company does

not have to seek a price rise .to

pay for it

The TUC talks in its docu-

ment of finding methods of

stopping directors* schemes. But even if there is not a complete

ft is doubtful whether the Inland removal of restrictions. The

Revenue . would act as a first is the mineworkers* early

“snooper" to do this and no retirement settlement whdeh

other quick selective method is includes pension arrangements

possible. going far beyond the current

A much mm important con- restrictions. Although this

sideration lor the TUC and the settlement was made on the con-

Govemment to take into account dm™ that ts implementation

Uttttvss:hsjsw
Tte* TUC document “ilmates “
__ __ , , , , drawn up as it was unless the
that the cost would be as much

. involved were confident
as 2 per cent of earrungs, which JJ, „ thrnnoh
few companies could absorb
without raising prices. So the

of ii going through.

The other pointer was an

TUC~ may well VeefthaT this asserlinn made last week by Mr*

With new pensions

legislation coming

into force next year,

the provisions of the

next stage of pay

policy are crucial

Roy Grantham, general secre-

tary of the Association of Pro-

fessional. Executive. Clerical

and Computer Staff (APEX
-

),

that the Government was virtu-

ally certain to agree to trade

union pressure to remove limi-

tations on pension negotiations

in any further stage of incomes

policy.

The TUC however sneiris

much more concerned wit-h

introducing early retiremeni

provisions than with freeing

pensions. While there is a goed

case to be made for some form

of early retirement, it is not a

move to be rushed into without

giving careful consideration.

additional price burden should
not be borne at present.

What the TUC
.

appears to

overlook is that people do suffer

as a result of their action in There are social as well as finan-

pressing for pension restrictions, cial implications in lowering the

While companies, or even an age of retirement and the TUC
employee due to retire some is now talking about early re-

years ahead may not be tirement in hazardous and

affected, it is the man due to arduous occupations and more

retire shortly, and the depend- significantly in selected oceupa-

ents of employees who have tions suffering from high

died recently, who suffer. ^unemployment.

Stage Two of the pay policy The pension industry desper-

allowed pension scheme im- ately requires this rather

provements up to the minimum woolly position of pension im-

contracting out level laid down provements to be cleared ‘up

by the Social Security Pensions quickly. Employers have to

Act 1975. But this does not pro- make up their minds by Decem-

vide for past service benefits ber whether or not they intend

or lump sum payments on death to contract out: after that it will

before retirement So a scheme be made up for them and they

conforming to minimum con- will be in the State scheme that

tracting-out requirements would comes into force by April next

pay - abysmally low pensions to year. Time is really short

widows of employees who die because of the work and nego-

shortly after the scheme is tiatinns to be undertaken in

improved. Freeing the pensions reaching a decision. But the

would allow schemes to pay a TUC has made it clear that it

decent widows’ pension irres- will wait until after the Budget

pective of length of service. —due on March 29—before
The TUC has so far played deciding its next moves m

the pensions question very determining pay policy. It

coolly, but there are certain would help everyone if it could

indications that at least substan- make an exception on pensions

tial concessions can be expected and state its views now.
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Tax on

gilts
. It has been pointed oat to us
in connection with the reply last

week under Tax on Gilts, that

the “ interests ” referred to -in

the question is not interest and
that consequently there is no
reason for the' brokers to deduct
tax at the source. As was stated

in Business Problems on

Shlary for a

job overseas
^ ant contemplating taking a

’with an international

organisation for a period of less

thaBrlt’months. Would the salary
-fasr- jsueh an employment, noi^
Jnaily, paid net and tax free, be
So&ject'to tax when I returned to

(he;VJL? • If - liable, would one
b^ehtitled to any credit for the
notional'' tax. these salaries bear?

The .extent of immunity from
tEft taxation afforded to officers

oT .'international organisations

Varies according to the office held
Landr the particular organisation

concerned.
.j\>The simplest solution seems to

be '.for you to ask the organisa-

December 5, 1975. the misunder-
standing results from the Stock
Exchange practice of quoting

the prices of short-dated British

Government (and certain other)
stocks on an unusual basis; as

explained in the Daily Official

List,
u the amount payable by

the purchaser is the bargain

price plus an amount equal to

the gross interest accrued to.' the

date for which the bargain was
done (or, in the case of trans-

actions done ex-interest, minus
an amount equal., to the gross

interest accruing from the date

for which the bargain was done
to the interest payment date).

The interest calculation is

merely an eement in determin-
ing. the consideration .money,

and it does not affect the respec
tive income-tax liabilities of pur-

chaser and seller. -

No .legal responsibility can be
accepted by Ihe Financial Times
for the answers given in these

cottmins. AH' inquiries will be^
answered by post as soon as
possible.

LONDON
BUSINESS
SCHOOL

ONE
DAY
SEMINAR

!

"vv BULLOCK: ISSUES AND pPLICATIONS

f. r! v A one day intensive seminar frbm 9.00 a:m>

5.00 p.m. on Tuesday It March on the issues

^:;:Qnd implications of the Bullock report •

•• ' Speakers will include Sir.Jack Callard and

•V /‘Professor Bill.Wedderburn, who were . .

members of the minority and majority groups
•//

. on the Bullock Committee; Mr Jan Hildreth- •-

‘//jfrom the Institute of Directors, Mr David .

/.Williams and Mr Alan White, employee

-/-divisional directors of British Steel. Fee £75

^.v linduding lunch, refreshments and seminar
• documentation). ^ :

,
• -V:Enquiries to Mrs Morna Harwood; /

feV London Business School, Sussex Place,

L^^.ltegent’sPark;Lond6h NW1 4SA.
/Telephone Ul-262 5050.-- .:
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If you’ve neverowned a

howdoyou knowyou
havethe best?

Getthe&ctsfrom Cat.
Ifyou change to Caterpillar, you

can get more production, less

downtime and greater value from

your lift trucks; .

Forinstance:-16 Caterpillar

M-Series electric lift trucks averaged

no less than 97:2% availability

during 31.699 service hours. That's

a fact

Before you Bought Caterpillar,

you’d want mqre proof, of course*

But just consider the broad facts that

hack our specific claims.
Experience: Caterpillars own 50

years reputation. in machinery

Building combined with its

acquisition of lift truck pioneer,

Towmotor. puts a wealth of rugged

knowledge behind the current range.

Quality: From pioneering towing

trucks in 1919, and introducing one

of the first conventional lift trucks in

1933, Caterpillar now manufactures

in 11 countries inig plants that

includes an
-

allnew lift truck facility

where one oifeofevery 7 men on the

production line is devoted solely to

qualitycontrol. -

Engineering;Through heavy
iavestm enthire'search, develop-

ment and engiqfierTng, the

'

company now employs over 4,000
scientists and technicians in

research aloneto produce trucks

that work better,handle easier,Iast

longer. :

r
;

'•'•}.
•

vv* '“w v Product Support: With 23
major parts depots, and 900 service

outlets all computer-linked in 120

countries. Caterpillar’s local dealer

network can keep lift trucks work-

ing at peak performance through-

out the world.

Range: To cover almost every

couceivable materials handling

task. Caterpillar offers 46 different

models from 2,000 to 60.000 (.1000

tu 27,300 kg) with a
1

choice of

cushion or pneumatic tyres and

diesel, petrol, electric ofLP Gas-

power.

If your trucks don'thave the

same pedigree, they're probably

costing you productivity- and

money.

Put it right by calling your Cat

Dealer now.

H.Leverton & Co. Ltd.

Tel: Windsor 68121

Rowmaker (Plant) Ltd.

Tel: Cannock 2551
Caledonian Lift Trucks.

Tel: Airdrie 51111

McCormick Macnaughton (N.I.)

Ltd. Tel: Belfast 59251

.McCormick Macnaughton Ltd.

Tel: Dublin 752922
r
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The men from tiie DHSS, in-

cluding the Permanent Secre-
tary, Sir Patrick Nalme.
invited the three authors
of the report ito join their
“ Steering Group " and have
managed, by the' subtlety and
persuasiveness of their argu-
ments, tlie extraordinary feat oi

getting them to take a DHSS
version of their

;
recommenda-

tions as the wisest course: in

some instances - the power of
Civij Service, reason has appar-
ently persuaded them that the
DHSS way is best

Some of these DHSS-blessed
recommendations; like the
setting up of certain new joint

committees, are now “being
implemented.” Others, such as
the interchange of DHSS and
NHS staff, and the delegation of
more responsibility to the
regions are still being tried out
on the unions. Yet others are
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that in-

to be the subject of a further

report by .the Steering Group.
Secondly, there is the

“ Management Review,” which
has two committees all to itself

—a “ Steering Committee,^

chaired by Sir Patrick, and a

management review. team. The
first includes Sir Derek Rayner
of Marks and Spencer as its

resident outsider; the second
has a consultancy man seconded
via the Civil Service Depart-
ment.

This review. On which first

talks began last October, will

start detailed work on the very

top management this month: the

lower team expects . to make its

final report to the upper one in

November. Recent arrivals

from Mars may take heart from
this procedure and tell them-
selves that by Christmas the

central ' management of the

DHSS will at last be organised

in a rational manner.-
Even they may be hard to con-

pones rather than avoids tax he
could be taken to imply that the

tax liability of participants in

such funds is similar to that of

people who save out of taxed
income. This is not so of course
As Lex bad pointed out. such
savings are subject to capital

gains tax if sold, while income
froth them is subject to invest-

ment income surcharge as well

as income tax. Probably the
main reason why pension funds
receive such a high proportion
of savings is the relief from our
high rates of income tax which
the contributions attract
‘ A 'harmful effecr'of this pro-

cedure is that Freedom to make
savings which may be converted
at will is obtainable only at a

heavy premium. This makes it

very difficult for anyone who
wishes to start his own business
to have acquired enough realis-

able assets to provide the initial-

capital. If levels of inconie-tax
here were even as low as those in

other major countries in the EEC
reliefs would not be so critical.

As it is, our system of taxa-

tion channels a large part' of

the nation’s savings into low-risk i

investments which- pension
managers are bound to make and
keeps them there, in effeet. perm-
anently. In this way it helps to
stifle the vitality of our economy
Colin Dauris.

Europe House,
World Trade Centre, E.l.

The CBI and the

small firm
From Mr. C. Simeons

.

Sir.—No one doubts the

CBI (February -25) and his col-

leagues’ willingness to try to

represent small businesses, but
by its very nature the CBI is

seen to project big businesses.

The president's committee
appears to include two members
from nationalised industries, twn
from City interests, and five

from large and medium -sized

companies. Also five chairmen
of large Arms. Against these 14,

one place only goes to small
firms.

And yet there are 800,000
small firms, of which I suspeci
but a handful only pay subscrip
tions to toe CBI. Nor have i

ever seen the negotiations with
the Prime Minister ever carried
out by someone from a small
firm. •

The problems df small firms
are totally different from their
larger brothers; difficulty in
retaining profits to keep pace
with inflation, disincentive to
expand resulting from protective
legislation, but worst of all keep
ing the business intact upon the
death .of a shareholder.
The CBI cannot possibly pro-

vide a small Arms' image, nor
can those whose working life

has been spent with large firm*-

express the problems of small
firms with conviction, as Mr
Goodwin rightly indicated
(February 12).

Charles Simeons. . .

21, LndlmB Avenue,

-

Luton, Beds.

vince that any of it will lead to

serious slimming down of the

staff. Last year some civil ser-

vants conducted a whispering
campaign against Dr. David
Owen for his initiation ' of

a process that is supposed
to lead „

to cuts at the

top; since ' then Mr. David
Ennals has announced a cut of

10 per cent, in the central
administration of health services
—which ' particular promise,
could mean just 180 fewer jobs

in a Lira, empire, if the unions
allow it and if "demand-led
growth " does not overtake it.

Anyhow, it is all being sub-

sumed in the notional 5,200-post

cuts due for 1978-79. if the
unions allow them and if.

Do not despair: that is not the
end. of the list of committees.
One whose existence has not
been made public before has
been looking, yet again, at the
prospects for uniting the work
of the DHSS, which pays the

money nut.- with the work nE

the Inland Revenue, which
takes it in.

This operation is more of a

one-man inquiry, carried out by

a very senior investigator, with

assistance by officials,' than a

committee. It is to the credit of

the civil service that they have

persisted with work on some-
thing that goes back well before

the Conservatives’ efforts at

arranging a tax credit system
and is likely to stretch well

-ahead, whatever happens this

time around.

The reason is that to the out-

sider it seems absurd that so

many officials (you can put the
count up to 200.000 or more,
depending on definitions) are

being used to circulate money
from the pockets of one set of
people into—well, sometimes
back Into those same pockets.

The staff of the Inland Revenue
alone has grown from 62.700
in 1967 to a projected 85,000

this April, and if you add in

Customs and Excise (16,600 ten
years ago. around 30,000 now)
ahd social security (70.000-plus)

the point is quickly made clear.

I have to report that so far

this inquiry has done little to

raise hopes of a revival of tax
credits. The overlap between
takers-in and payers-out can be
shown as a less good fit than
supposed: taxpayers do not co-

incide with those on supple-

mentary benefit; only the top
third of pensioners pay tax (and
only the bottom third collect
pensions and benefits) and so

on.

The present indications are
that an attempt to devise a

means of taxing short-term
benefits, such as unemployment
and sickness benefit, has been
abandoned because of our old
friend “administrative diffi-

culty:” the trouble seems to be
that it would be very expensive
for toe Government to collect
and would only really be a

starter under the non-cumula-
tive p.a.y.e. system that the
Conservatives’ tax credit pro-
posals depended on. That would
mean that at the end of
the year more people would be
out of step with their taxes; the
end-year adjustments would be
more labour intensive for every-
one. This, at any rate, is tbe
current thinking.

So what can be done? The
Inland Revenue is gingerly mov-
ing back into computers; its

fingers were burned when it

started a big p.ay.e. centre in

East Kilbride, found it a

“qualified success” and saw the
rest of that programme
scrapped by the Tories in ad-
vance of tax credits. This time
they will go very slowly, which
is surely wise.

Beyond that, the Inland

GENERAL
Treasury issues figures of UJC.

official. reserves for February.

National Economic Develop-
ment Council meets. Main busi-

ness expected to be discussion
of second phase of Government’s
industrial strategy and considera-
tion' of paper by Mr. Peter Shore,
Environment Secretary, on effect
of public expenditure cuts on
construction industry.

EEC Commission due to dis-

cuss contentious U-K. subsidy to
pig producers and export subsi-
dies for EEC butter, Brussels.

International Monetary Fund
sold auction. Washington. In
future, 525.000 ox. will be auc-
tioned at. monthly intervals,

j

Talks continue in London on
new Anglo-US. air agreement,
'due to become effective on June
23.

To-day’s Events
Mrs. Shirley Williams, Educa-

tion Secretary, Mr. Len Murray,
TUC general secretary, and Sir

Frederick Catherwood, chairman,
British Overseas Trade Board,
speak at Polytechnics. Industry
and Commerce conference,
Purcell Room, S.E.l.

Conservative Party conference.
“The Voice or Small Business,”
Caxton Hall, SW.l. Speakers
include Mr. Michael Heseltine
MP. Opposition spokesman on
environment, and Mr. David
Howell MP, economic affairs
spokesman.

Mr. Ron Hayward, general
secretary. Labour Party,

addresses London School of Eco-
nomics Labour Club.

CBI North West Regional

Council and Smaller Firms Coun-
cil meet.

Sir Robin GtiletL Lord Mayor
oF_ London, returns from Helsinki.

PARLIAMENTARY BUSINESS
House nf Commons: Emergency

debate on British Levland. Coal
Industry Bill, second reading.
Returning Officers (Scotland)
Bill, remaining stages.

House of Lords: Debates on
research and development since
Rothschild Report, and on Con-
corde.

Select Committee: Expenditure
(Social Services and Employment
sub-committee). Subject: Job-
creation programme. Witnesses:
TUC: Association of Principal
Authorities (4.30 p.m„ Room 15).

Nationalised Industries («ub-

Revenue is likely to look for

simplifications that reduce its

own work (such as the elimina-

tion of personal allowances,

following the supposed reduc-

tion in tax allowances for

children that is to accompany
the new child allowance payable

to mothers). Dependent rela-

tive allowances, housekeeper
allowances, daughter’s services

allowances and the like would
be on such a list; presuniaoty

any report to Ministers follow-

ing the current inquiry will

have a staff-saving tag attached
to each one—like the 1,500 staff

they expect to save by funnel-

ling life insurance relief

through the companies and the

further 2,500 that could go if

mortgage tax relief could be
channelled through the building

societies.

Meanwhile, the DHSS will

surely go on becoming more
complicated. Much of the blame
for this must be borne by poli-

ticians, but the civil servants
benefit from complexity, and do
advise them. Up in Newcastle
(where the staff I met
was helpful and friendly)

they now have 280 people work-

ing on planning what their com-
puters will do. 160 of them on
far forward planning. The new
tailor-made state pensions are

infinitely more complicated to

administer than the old ones, in

which you just counted stamps
by hand; they fear that com-
puter technology is not yet

advanced enough for the system
they will need when it reaches
it peak in about 13 years' time.

Does the computer exist that can
count tbe committees that will

fail to simplify it all between
now and 1990 ?

This is the second and con-

cluding article on the DHSS, the

first of which appeared yester-

day.

committee B). Subject: British

Steel Corporation. Witnesses:
Ford and Leyland (10.45 a.m..

Room 8). Reports of Parliamen-
tary Commissioner for Admini-
stration. Witness: The Commis-
sioner (5 p.m- Room 7).

OFFICIAL STATISTICS
Capital Issues and redemptions

during February.

COMPANY MEETINGS
Fluid rive Engineering, Isle-

worth, 2JO. Nash (J. F.) Securi-

ties, Birmingham. 12. Union
Discount, Great Eastern Hotel,

E.C, 12.

THEATRE
"It’s All Right if I Do” by

Terence Frisby, opens at the
Mermaid. 7 pjm.

BALLET
Royal Ballet dance Taming of

the Shrew. Covent Garden. W.C.2.
7.30 p.m.

New Issues

This onnoancement is not an offer of securities for sale or a solicitation of an offer to buy securities.

ies • February 25, 1977

$150,000,000

Nippon Telegraph & Telephone

Public Corporation

$100,000,000 7%% Guaranteed Notes Due March 1, 1982

$50,000,000 Ws% Guaranteed Bonds Due March 1, 1987

Unconditionally Guaranteed aa to Payment of Principal and Interest by

Japan

Striking

order

Dillon, Read & Co. Inc.

The First Boston Corporation

Smith Barney, Harris Upham & Co.
Incorporated

The Nifcho Securities Co.
International, Inc.

Goldman, Sachs & Co. Kuhn Loeh & Co. Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith
Incorporated Incorporated

Salomon Brothers Bache Halsey Stuart Inc. Blyth Eastman Dillon & Co.
.Incorporated

Daiwa Securities America Inc* Donaldson, Lufkin & Jenrette Drexel Burnham & Co..

Securities Corporation Incorporated

Hornblower & Weeks-Hemphill, Noyes E. F. Hutton & Company Inc.
Incorporated

Kidder, Peabody & Co. Lazard Freres & Co. Lehman Brothers
incorporated Incorporated

Loeh Rhoades & Co. Inc. Nomura Securities International, Inc.

From The Managing Director,

Oiccn Mumford Plastics Division.

Sir.—We are glad to hear that
despite British Leyland’s prob-
lems it is still pressing ahead
We have just, received as order
asking for 1,000. ‘'strikers” to be
supplied in each week in March
with forward planning asking
for a similar quantity in suc-
ceeding months. While we
thought there might be a suffi-

cient quanrity:ou site already we
will; as always, do our best to
flit their orders./
David. Crossmap- -

Loeh Rhoades & Co. Inc.

Paine,Webber, Jackson & Curtis E
Incorporated

Warburg Paribas Becker Inc.
1

Dean Witter & Co.
Incorporated

ABD Securities Corporation

EuroParfners Securities Corporation

New Court Securities Corporation

SoGen-Swiss International Corporation

Reynolds Securities Inc. UBS-DB Corporation

Wertheim & Co., Inc. White,Weld & Co.
Incorporated

Yamaichi International (America), Inc.

Basle Securities Corporation

Robert Fleming Kleinwort, Benson
Incorporated Incorporated

Scandinavian Securities Corporation

n Cazenove Incorporated
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COMPANY NEWS + COMMENT DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
in*!.--Jt •

Record £24m. from BTR and £12m. rights
A 51 PER CENT, jump in taxable

profit to a record £M.2m. is an-

nounced by general rubber manu-
. facturers. BTR, for the year ended
January 1, 1977, after a rise from
£fi.3m. to £S.»m. at iuilfway. And
the directors intend to raise some
£l2m. by a rights issue.

• The improvements at year-end
were in the main well spread
geographically and by product,
thereby, say the directors, roundly
reinforcing the base for further
growth.

The value of new orders in the
• npening months of 1977 has beer
generally at promising levels and
there are many opportunities for
continuing progress In the future,
especially in a recovering world
economy, they add.

’ The directors believe that there
is continuing growth potential
within the scope of the group's
existing operations as expanded
by recent acquisitions.
_ There are a number of further
opportunities for expansion by
new investment in industrial
growth areas and. therefore, they

_ propose to raise more money

—

-this will further increase the
equity capital base and enable
the group to take advantage of
the opportunities for further

. growth.
They say that overall group per-

formance in the period snice the
\ last rights issue in August. 1975,™ TuIIy juslilied their confidence

in «» further opportunities for
profitable expansion available to
it at the time.
The Issue has been underwritten

by Hill Samuel and Co. A total of
S.9m. shares will be offered on a
l-for-j basis at 140p per share
payable in full on acceptance and

.
will rank for dividend payments

% ,n the current year. The brokers
are cazonove and Co.

- The net final dividend is 325p
'and the total 6.up abosorbing
5£2.S6m. «5.909p adjusting for the
one-for-ten scrip). Stated earn-
ings. adjusted for new issues, are

, up from 16i*p to 25.3p.
For the current year they intend

;
to recommend a total of 9.1 p on

•-increased capita1—Treasury bas
:• given its consent.

; At year-end net current assets
stood at I27m. (same).

we J9T3

INDEX TO COMPANY HIGHLIGHTS

Company , Page Col. Company Page Col.

Allen Harvey &.-Ro« 18 4 First Scottish Amrcn. 19 4

Associated Paper 1? >
2 Lonrho 18 8

Bland Payne 20 8 Lookers 19 3

British Land 20 7 Lowe & Brydone 19 1

BTR 18 1 National Westminster 19 3

Cable Trust 19 T Pleasurama 18 5

Cardinal Investment 20 2 .Rentokil Group 18 2

City & Commercial 19 4 Royal Insurance
.
18 7

Crouch (Derek) 18 4 Scottish United Invs. 20 i

Davies & Metcalfe 19
""4

Stocktake Holdings 18 «

Diploma Investments 18 5 Unilever 19 1

Dobson Park 18 A Wallis (F. j.) 18 3

Edinburgh American ' 20 3 Whrttmgham (Wm.) 20 7

be added ‘.to selling space during

197S. New stores will average

23.000 square feet sales area.

Data- Corre-

V Current. . «i spondirtg. ior

payment payment _ dir. i®®

Alien Harvey & Ross -— 20.5 Apfil 28 J*

City & Commercial ....... 0.72 : Mar. 31

Derek Crunch 2.49 Apri 2 Mr
Davies & Metcaire a?7 . AprU 19 0.6 1.18

First Scottish American 1.85 :April 11 J-S

Kamunting Tin int 2.5 April 22 - .

I& - apTS.'. |
if ™

Southern Kinta ......int 2,3- . April 22

Stocklake ......! in t 0.75 .
April o O.io

Unnever Ltd Yl.73^ — S.S _«-24
:

Unilever NV .
-Fls.o.16 May 23 J-H "f-.

F. J. Wallis ......2nd irrt. 0.58 - April 1 - 0-» .

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise;

•Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue.

t

Oa
increased by rights and/or-apquisition issues. • ...

Total 1
.

for
.yeae

-
27-3 rM •:

35s
J

:

1.18

2.35

Rentokil

16.8% up
at £7.16m.

BOOSTED BY overseas profits
Rentokil achieved a 10.8 per cent,
increase in pre-tax profits from
£6.13m. to £7.1Gm. in 1976, on
turnover 18.G per cent, higher.

U.K. profits rose by 3.3 per cent
but overseas the improvement was
40.5 per cent.—about 3 quarter of
which was due to alterations in
exchange rates.

Earnings per lOp share are
shown lo have risen from 4.97p
to 5.6p and the final dividend
is l.3p net for a 2.147p (1.7897p)
total. In addition the directors
propose to - capitalise reserves by
means of a one-Eor-two scrip issue.

New shares will not rank for the
final dividend payment.

19TR 1975
Itwo moo

Turnnvcr 4«.fC9 SMTS
l\K. home 22.W7 20.632

U.K. aWoad fiffll *tt
Oversea"; rom names 23.132 17.991

Profit before tax ........ 7.1M 6,133
LUC companies f.'KW 3 9"«

Overseas companies X.irO 2.227

UK. I ax 2.1W 2.W1
Overseas tax 1-302 PW
Net prnflt 3.52S 5.I:W

Exinnrdinary credits 2.120 969
Available ..... 4.634 4.W0
Dividends . — 1432 1-123

Retained - 3.302 2.962

Extraordinary credits of £l.l3m.
(£0.98m.) comprise net exchange
differences of £l.fl3m. f£0.23ra.)

arising on the translation into
sterling of net assets overseas
and a surplus over book value
of £100,1100 (£728.000) on the sale

of quoted investments.
The company, which specialises

in timber preservation, pest con-
trol. damp proofing, thermal insu-
lation and industrial hygiene, is

a subsidiary of Sophus Berend-
sen of Denmark. It has “close”
status.

Statement Page 20

static performance in the U.K.
The oest control and hygiene
operations are still pushing ahead
in the home market, but building
services remain a drag on'UJv.
profits. In the overseas markets,
where . the group rs almost
entirely involved in pest control
and hygiene services, the weak-
ness of the pound sharpened its

competitive edge in most areas,
though the recent devaluation of
the Australian dollar apparently
trimmed around £100.000 from
profits here in the second half.

The group's record is certainly a
good one: since 1968 it bas
achieved a compound growth rate
of around 21 per cent, and the
chances of this progress continu-
ing look good. But the main
restriction on the shares is prob-
ably the fact that the yield,
despite a near 20 per cent, hike
in the dividend last year, is still

only 5.3 per cent, at 63p, abnut
1 point below the industrial croup
average, against a p/e of It.
Soph us Berendsen of Denmark
holds 54.9 per cent of the equity.

• comment
Although the underlying volume

of existing
-

shops rose only tnai^

ginallyin 1976, the earnings of

F: - J. Wallis jumped by- 51 per

cent. New store openings added

about 5 per cent, to volume while

the build-up of retained profits

produced an. extra £220.000 invest-

ment income and improved the

pre tax margin. Moreover the tax

charge fell to a more normal

level. . In. the current year.

another improvement is liKeiy:

stage two 'of the pay policy will

keep down wage costs more effec-

tively than -stage one did. rent

and rates, bills are exnected to be

more stable while the deprecia-

tion charge -will decline since the

capital expenditure programme
has eased off. This stabilisation

of costs should allow some leeway

to reduce gross margins and
maintain or Increase volume.
Another encouraging sicn is that

the threat of the “ deep discount
stores" seems to have faded. At
43p. the shares yield 4.1 per cent,

on a p/e of 7.9.

April 5

May 20

, April 22

.
April 5

May 23
April 1

&3&-
. .U4

'

- Total
last

year

20.5

:V5.8l*
L41.

-'-3.21' -

LO
'

2.3-

7- • ••

. MB
- 8.55

:L79
1339

• 73
VMS
- 1337

. 7.65

staled.

capital

upsurge to £78iUw
6 -*•>%-*

„ „ 0 f Royal the other, overseas tc&gjfcf
TAXABLE PT“L more than results

Insuraore t0 1784m. improved to make
doubled from

i .:.r;ticn were underwriting profit of .

l

°Ttie directors poi^out that the

8WFS.»S
benefited Investment income by

“SS i-ii 75m. After adjusting for

a fufl vear's benefit of the money

raised 'by the rights tawe. ,n
*f

ment income showed a

growth of ZO per cent

Lbir&B
ongro

path r. fg;

Diploma Inv. tops

£1.8m. halftime

Derek
Crouch
expands

23.132 17.934

7.1M 6,131
4.D34 3 9*ifi

3.ir0 2.227
2.rW 2.041

1.302 9H2

U.K. sales 754 ' 59 l

Overseas IMS 92.7
-. Total sales 2:2 4 15) S
. Profits before tax 2SJ - - U.D
Tax ll.« 7.6

Minorities !.7 1.7

T Earnlnus *U.l 6.7
- Erraorti. items tl.i n..

1

)
• • Inclnies £2.D'm. aitrDmublc lo S.VV.

Tndusrnp5 Inc. am) Lonstroff A.G. after
v aprlvln^ notional Intorost. * Inclod-s rc-

; iocaUon costs and activities discern unned
v Xn.44m. and £0.63m. Insses Inciirrprt on
- foreign currency loans repaid dun ns the
: year.

See Lex

4.634 4.090
143-2 1.L2S

3.302 2.962

THE NEW THROGMORTON
TRUST LTD.

Capita] Loan Stock Valuation

—

1st March. 1977

The Net Asset Value per £1 cf

Capital Loan Stock is Nil.

iecuricies valued at middle marfrer

price*.

F. J. Wallis

second half

expansion

WITH A second half profit of

£1,055.000. almost matching the

previous year's fulltime figure of

£1,134.000. Derek Crouch tCon-

tractors) ended I97H with profits

up £883.000 at £L817.00». Sales

were £6.arc. ahead at £2Sm.
Stared earnings per 20p share

improved to 10.36p (R.19p> and a

net final of 2.494Sp lifts the total

dividend to 3j26Sp (3“QG2p).
Waivers amounted to f41.150.

After tax OF £812.000 (E5.-M.000).

the company, which is active in

opencast raining, earth movin';,

civil engineering and building
construction showed a net profit

of £1.005.000 (£600,000).

AN ADVANCE from. £li02nu- to

£1.8lm. in pre-tax profit is

reported by Diploma Investments
In the half-year ended December
31. 1976, and Lhe directors say that
the group continues to prosper in.

the opening weeks of the second
half.
Earnings per 25p share axe up

from 4£7p to 7.49p basic and from.
4.52p to 7.42p fully diluted. -The
net interim dividend is raised
from O.TOSlp to L132p., In a gross
basis this is 1.74J5p and lhe
directors forecast a gross total up
from 4.73p to &2249p assuming
tbe dividend restraint remains
unchanged. The net total for

J975-76 was 3.0875p paid from
profits of £2.51m.

First hair
1976-77 - 137S-7S

£ £

Tumover ll.*3i_4M 9.5;9.wo
Profit before tax 1405400 L034.903
Taxation 933 466 523.799
Minorities ; 83.4*16 .32.000

A'lnhuidble 773.009 443.290

Members are told that cash flow
remains positive, and the substan-
tial cash balances should provide
the means to increase investment
in stock and debtors should there
be a significant recovery in the
economy.

• comment
Diploma's electronic distribution

side can take most of the- credit

for tbe 75 per cent. sucscKin first-

half profits, stripping :put the.

now defunct property side’s -sales

from the previous year reveals -a

turnover increase ofv almost two-
fifths. The group has;been -de.vei-'

oping its distribution^ide over the

last three years and the RCA
Texas Instruments and- National
franchises acquired at -Tvarioos

tones- -during that period
-

are now
all paying oB in a - big' way. The
more reran tly acquirfed-THevrien,
Packard.1 Motorola' and.. Mallard
franchises will mdke fit tie-impres-
sion on 'current' year profits but.
are expected to make

.
a reaf^"Im-

pact next year. The distribution
side is still going Well in ; The
second half and, -'with, the speci-
alist steel and Blalrdale;: office
equipment iniereats^iiaw-- estab-
lished on the recover treni' the
group should have little' dffficalty
in at least doublingm first-halF
nrofits. This leaves the ‘riiatei£

;

at
77p supported by a strong- balance-
sheet—net cash Is still, well over
£lm.—looking very healthy on a
prospective p'e -of* only 5.1
alrhougb tbe inaximrnn-'vleId r of
6.9 per cent, could- restrict- any
significant rise.

growth of 20 per cent. the POLICY of **ati*J
\fter tax and minorities, profit

rfeve lop and

was £50.4m. (£21.lm.) or operations and;.

per
5

25p share ll5^P). The net Mes occur. toacqfeS
final dividend is S-SSfip and th* nesses in fields’ wbep&.'h^

HMP. the tad eiperieota-ait^a'.
allowed, compared 'Mtn XJ.as p. This was .stated

in fh*. US there was a sub- annual meeting "by

.tantjaJ reductlon iT. lhe under- Lord Ouwmgndfsi.jfg
stanuai •

,ermSi as a question, from a,^£3
writing 0

. nDerating ratio v^ho' asked., tbe
evidenrad by thCnOpera ^ ^ Mr Tiny Rowland,.-.^3

«g,rs“ ns-iSfisa^--

-SJLif.?on in trims’ murks the houMdng u*^^.

all major lines with the exception Sandys satd rt

of workers compensation which policy to diversify.

had an increase m claims fre- the business and lo,*33f

quency and for which rate levels

£ TKyss--"
1 '

h'-ine
a
tta sssesS

the directors state.
jnc our operations

In Canada an underwriting loss we are actively stssdy^g
in the last three months was

|n terest]qg projects.^

largely accounted for by the

extreme ' weather conditions in T0 ? duestioit-jsl^Bg^J-

Deramber Overall Tor the year had adequate «shJ^Qr-
there™ was a reduction in the take-over move^WhS^

jn-e to £2J2m. offer for Dunford.airim®
underwriting loss io • . . j j rann-TlfP^^S
(Horn.) due to better experience Edward du Ljnnf^*^
in the auiomnbile and rammer- said ^erej* as^ssnreWg

Premiums written
Undent-ruins less

Lonfl-ierro proUis

Inocsunenf income
Share a-fsne.

profti before tax
Tasaftnn
Mmorirv inte rests

Ifci profit

Dividends
Retained

comment

• comment
A 40 per cent, jump in the over-
seas contribution has left Rento-
kSPs full-year profits 17 per cent
higher pre-tax. despite a virtually

A STRONG second- half lifted
pre-tax profit of F. J. Wallis,
supermarker nperalors, iruni

£2.62m. to a record £3.5lm. in
the 53 weeks to January 1. 1977.

At the interim stage, profit was
up from £1.24m. to £1.49m.
Turnover for the 53 weeks

advanced 25 per cent, to £8052m.
And the directors say sales so far
in 1977 are 23 per rant up on the
corresponding period last year.
The pre-tax profit margin im-

proved from 4.07 per cent, to 4.35
per cent, in 1976. Earnings per
lOp share rose from 3.47p to 5.35p
and a final dividend of 0.5S4p lifts

the total from the equivalent of
L.04p to 1.144p.
No new store openings are

planned for 1077 but it is antici-

pated that some 25 per cent, will

The improvement ta profits from
opencast mining seems to bp
continuing at Derek Crouch. In

the second half, pre-tax profits

went above JUin. and. although
that is only 14 per cent, above
1975, tbe earlier year included
£150.000 of exceptional profit.

Prospects on the opencast side

still look good., with the NCR
intending to Increase production
from 10.2m. tons in 1975-76 to at

least 15m. tons. But the depen-
dence of the building side on
local authority work is less

suspicions. The .shares at 55p
yield 10.3 per cent covered 2.9

times. -

Pleasurama off to

good start

Allen

National
Westminster
Bank

Harvey
& Ross

GROUP RESULTS FOR 1976

AFTER making provision for
rebate and tax, and a £250,000
transfer to reserve for contin-

gencies, Allen Harvey and Ross
reports a fall in profits from
£714,573 to £696,668 for the year
to February 5, 1977,
The dividend total per £1 share

is lifted from 25p to 27.5p with

a final -payment of 2Q.5p net.

The amount carried Forward is

E3 19.706 <£226,697). , Net assets

at February 5 wore £4.05m.

I£3 94m.). ’

-u

The debir balance on tax

equalisation account has been
reduced from £817,019 to

I 0246,977.

LORD HARMAR - NICHOLLS,
chairman of Pleastrrama expresses
optimism in the future and
reports that the company has
made a good start to the current
year. Ptofits for the first three
months give encouragement for
the remainder of 1977. he adds.

As reported on January .28
pre-tax profit for the years to
Sentember 30, 1?7rt expanded from
£701,748 to £965.504 and the divi-

dend per 5p share' is stepped up
frrm ,1.63p to lRI5p net.

Tiie balance sheet shows, that
there has been a “significant”
reduction In the group's overall
borrowings and since the end ot
the year that situation has
further improved. -The .company
is working well within its bank
fability limits which now include
a five-year loan of £250,000. - The
reduced borrowings provide a
greater degree of financial
flexibility which Will enable the
directors to develop their expan-
sion policy and

.
take advantage

of opportunities more easily as
and wben they arise.

Since the end of the year the
company have agreed to acquire
another casino in Manchester.
The directors believe that after
refurbishment and certain altera-
tions this will be a worthwhile
investment and a business which
fits in well with the existing
management structure.

Indications are that the future
will see the leisure business both'
in the UJ\. and overseas expand-
ing and the company well placed

both financially and managerlally
to continue to enlarge operations,
says the chairman.. -r =_

- / *v.

up £0.29m.
so far

EXCLUDING the results- .from
British Rhodesian Steel* Stocktake
Holdings improved taxable profit

by £290,C30 to £755.000 in thejdx
months to September 30, 1976. ;-:

in the auiomnnue ana ~~ ~
f n^ity .

• C753H
cial property lines.

H76 is:s Referring to la^.yelfciaP
. £dl nn Department of Trade-^23

Premiums written l.OS'-.B ^ J
report on Lfmrho^4ipiTa5S

Umierw-nilDK luss J-M
,
? which Certain .- GbvotsSI!S C™"::::;: k* varies

Share i<snc. 2.H B.9 Duncan-Sandys ssld.tflju
pram before tax 32.7 Jl8S f0CliMd attention" dfr-ftg

flj satisfactory nature of lhfeft3

Kct profit oO
f

91.1 inquiry. -- .i vj
DMdends —- He told shareholdMs &e!R,?falw,, „ planned to; present

In the U.K. there was a small rhe subject to Sir Harehtwa
underwriting loss of £0.1m. As Committee On FlnaatitfW
previously reported, the house- tions, based- on
holders account was. in sub- experience.
stantial deficit due to £5m. of

wi]en a sbarehofifeE-;
losses arising from the Januat?, whether- the '

1976. storms and some £7£m. of
loan glveil t0 help'

subsidence claims caused by the tak(M)V.er of BrenaonTl!
drought conditions during the shou |d j,at be regarded (

year. The motor account made a
pUnfi jng ajj asperswns.1m.it

modest profit, but a further Dunewn-Sandys
increase in premium rates in WO tiid like to think so,-Jaifiii

1977 was inevitable. meats are not alwgys^cpjislji

In Australia the recovery which
started in 1975 continued and led

to a return to profitability for
.
BER.OH CONSQIlj

1976 With £2,4m. (loss £4J3m.>. Kuali ' Sidim -RaSteij

There was a further deteriora- received acceptances isr-.fi

tion in the experience in the of its. offer for Briaih' vl
NetherJands due to controls on amounting to LUL2» i
premium rates where the -result .KSR now controls.

more than accounted for the total of Bekoh and intends/tois

undenvriting loss in Europe. In.soriiy acquire the -balance#

Sales were ydp ‘.from • £9.64m. to
10.83m' i' r . .

Profits for 1976
recover strongly

Dobson Park switches

German interests

: £10.83m. -».X; i; • r /
The director^state that the : re-

sults for the. second half so“-far

indicate a continuation of this
I trend, which .<should. be reflected
i favourably nuthe.outcome for the
year.

'

> Slated earnings, per 25p share
i were tip atU.7p (7^p) and the
interim dividend is held at G.75p

net, Last year payments totalling

2.25p were -paid from profit of
£0.S9ra. -

Adams Harvey group traded
profitably during tbe first six

months. The steel stockholding
companies in Africa and the shoe
importing business in Canada all

.increased profits.

The Rhodesian subsidiary pro-
duced

,

a tax profit of £356.000
(£310.000) -• on sales of £3rn.

(£3 05m.).-
Stocktake has interests in ex-

porting. importing and distribu-
tion. steel .stockholding, export
and other financing and property

/development. v

Yearlings at lli%
This iveek's local authority pfac-

Lngs include one-year. 18 months,

two-year and five-year bonds. The
coupon on the yearling bonds is

J of point lower this week at lit
per cent. The bonds are Issued
at par and are due on March 8,

1978.

The issues are: — Cleveland
County. Council (£jm.), Bolsover
District Council (£0.35m.), City
of Norwich (£im.). Ogwr District
Council f£0.15m.), Clydebank Dis-
trict Council (£im.j, Sedgefield
District Council Wansbeck
District Council (£im.i, Easington
District Council fljm.), Tofae.n
District Council (£0 35m.). Chorlev
Rerhuch Council (£{m.). Borough
oEBournemouth (£im.l. Braintree
Disfrict Council (£}m.). City of
Cardiff f£!m 1. Monklanrts Dis-
frict Council (flm.i. Wondsnrins
pt?ffrict Cnuncil f£2m.), City of
York f£Jm.), West Midlands
Metropolitan

. County Council

(£im.). -.Oldham M™«-
Botougb CouncD (£lm.rt3g- ;

Regional Council fynLfrw-
bam - Borough CoiBufliW-.
Hertfordshire . -Counts s;1J

'

.

film.), London Borough .

Hamlets (£|m.)v Londoql -

of. Wandsworth (£}m.Kr£
Leeds (£2m.), ^ertb?^. ..

Borough Council, . (ijmJL
Norfolk District Council^

,

and Lincolnshire .County
(nra.). '

'ji
Hereford . City Coural

raised £lm. by : the tesuetfl

12 per rant Bonds due _

6. 1978. Two-year boiMt^
i/

with a coupon of QJ pef

maturing on FebruarysSt:

have been - Issued by/;C«[ ^
County Council
Durham (£*nvT. and:-"Ittto .,

District .Council
land County CounrD.aF
Lwued £im. of 13^/pei;i!gg :

year bonds at par» <

24. 1982.

AFTER MEETING: —-all staff costs including a
share of.the profit

—interest on deposits

-the cost of maintaining equipment
and premises

WE HAVE EARNED: £188 million

Out of this we provide:

Taxation £1 00 million

Dividends £22 million

AND WE KEEP IN THE BUSINESS:

£63 million

This goestowards; —maintaining adequate capital

resources for the protection of

depositors •

The chairman of Dobson Park
Industries, Mr. C.. F. Ward, told

the annual meeting yesterday of
proposed changes in the group's
investment in the West German
mining industry.

First, Dobson Park wilL subject
to formal Bank of England per-

mission. acquire in the form of a

subscription for new Capital a

74.9 per cent, interest in Schopf
Maschinenbau GmbH, for DM3m.
cash. Schopf, which is based in

Stuttgart, is a leading manu-
facturer of loaders and dumpers
for underground mining, aircraft

lowing tractors and surface shovel

loaders for international markets.

Dobson Park wiU also acquire,
subject to formal Bank or England
permission, just over. 25 per cent,

of the equity of Becker-Prunte
GmbH in exchange' for its 50 rar
cent, holding in Becorit Gruben-
ausbau. which will become a 79

per cenL mvned subsidiary of

Becker-Prunte.
This rearrangement is not antici-

pated materially to - affect Dobson
Park's , investment -fa or revenue
from Germany, but-WiE enable the

group to participate, in a wider
spread of products. end markets,
with considerable tjrpwth potential.

Becker-Prunte is one of the lead-

ing European manufacturers or
chains for mining .-and industrial

applications and RfeCO.rfi makes
roof support systems and auxiliary

transport systems feur- the mining
industries.

*

Dobson Pork has-held .50 per

cent, of the equity of Becorit since

1966. and Becker-PrunU ftas owned-

26 per rant, of Bebdrit since 1973^

As part of the transaction, the 23

per cent, of the eqpity owned by
Dobson Park in tft'b com-
panies at Castrop-Rauxel, namely

E. Becker and Co. GmbH sod
Vedra-Landmaschinen GmbH—will

be sold to Becker-Prunte where-
upon the two companies will

revert to being wholly owned sub-
sidiaries of Becker-Prunte.
Mr. C. P. Ward told the meeting:

“ It is estimated that the effects
.

of the new investments
.

in

Germany will mean that .annual
;

profits for associated companies Jn

that country should now be no >.

less than the corresponding figures

for 1973-76. Bearing this in mind
it is estimated that tbe rate of

_

overall group profits for the 'first

half of 1976*77 should be slightly .

fn excess of the corresponding
figure of £4.5m. lor the previous
year." -

-’
:Y -3

Cadbury Foods

Jamaica

ala

Cadbury Foods Jamaica, a. sub- .

sidiary of Cadbury Schweppes,
has dosed its S5m.. '{£3.3in.)

operation, on the north coast of

the island.
.

-j

.
The operators of the plant said

|

it was uneconomic because of j

the' cost and availability of cocoa
]

resulting in high production ]

costs,
j

The shareholders of the com- i

pnny have; however, rejected the
move to put the operations into

liquidation, and it. was reported :

In Kingston that the Government
was giving thought - to a request
from cocoa farmers in Jamaica,

the company's shareholders and
'

the 2fM) workers in the plant Tor
the State's assistance in keeping
the factory in operation.

•STub

C*,„:

—further expansion-of our world-wide

business, particularly assisting
‘

British industry and exporters. ••

Continued growth of our business at home-and abroad will

help to provide increased earnings, job opportuhities and

valuable foreign currency. Achieving this requires a high -

level of.profit to be kept in the business: this is in Britain’s

interest and remains our aim.
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Zest recovers witn

jump to £187.8m Interest rates easier

1 ^
M*^. 1 I ^ od in :1975; combined external£2ih.7m.^ £142m.— National Westminster Bank have ROAl?D MEETINGS both private and public- consurap- (since February .1977) mum l^ndmg Kale

exceptionally large advances to*W • LjQt\rl S--of ukeror : Ltd. ’

:*nd .Ltd.' iCWjira <£S3.4rit) andL NV more than doSSdfrdm £51.11m.
BOAKU 1

tion is a -necessary requirement short-term fixed period interest
in« SfraarkeLW*ifnAlever NV/roseby-13 pwjsenL":£lf^.lm. ..(£5&fim.)---reprraoirtlng to £i07.65m, pushing the total The roOowin*; companies have notified for restoring a better balance to rates continued to ease n

the authorities save Discount houses paid around
‘-V&rt '

.

"v2.02ta. m the fourth-quarter - increases of 98‘per cent, and 73 for 1S78 nn hrlffl ner cent to da,ea of B(,ard micitasa in the Stock jjje economy. There are reason- London money market yesterday, supply ana tne autoorme. ga
secured tallM Ah ^ &<*»*»* £lS7.l7m.

UP
Tto! XUgJFLS Ste hopes of reducing domestic ^Vcuiaioi, of .

iVg* SSTJUSSV ZZ^or loL^in *& e£ly^ Sd
firmer-’ -vfll 0>A, teed ItW cent ahead' at^tfoomparable rates. The.year’s than a full recovery compared m offirialiXsiioiis a rr not -tail, inflation ^wards the end of the Clrt in Bank of England Minimum amount oierm^nt se en or

balances were taken at

nhgy §l\)kam.
.
13118 takes the totals re&rnmge per share

1

arc np from with the depressed 1975 result *tcuier dividends conwrned are year and. more particularly
,

in Lending pate this week. Dis- eipnt houses at u
. m-ui per cenL

fell.
' TOe All-year -up to^ 75,84p. which showd* reduction of g»«« 197S- and with the growing C0Unt houses buying re es ror ^mVnTvand^xS Lthr/nterbank market over-

faai - TjQtk r
' £»5JiD. --wte^nf . . Ltd and NV are proposing final some £15*0 • on the previous^ Slfate benefits of ISorth Sea o.l, a steady, three-month Treasury Mis were b^ances from Monday

niSt loans opened at HMU Perr^Uj ease£ .ol29-per csntrandM: divfffend8 of: lir78p .and Flsj.16 year and which was struck after
1 to-oav- Improvement an he confidently around W< per cent., sugsestm Ommnimem a^oureeraems

, touched a high point of 12

nrr r.
cent- respect!veiy at :ckaing -respectively bringing the -.totals an additional - provision against ^

inwrtro: Robert \l Donsias.^rairview expected m1
the country s inter- MLR of lli per cent, on ihe Kre^ed revenue paymn to

PC'LTv »ange rates and^-Hi -per. cent,
. upborn 13.B7p to l£24p.«mt from advances of £WmJ-no such pro- E

^?‘Sf;.
UnjS,j£f1 *2EE national trading position over the suspended market related ^chequer jhe^ vrere ow ^

61 pir Pteise:
.

:
. vision wasreqSred this time. L.
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c - vur. J ^.’ofits m the fourth odarter m. b^aUse of the faH since last ye^u- that an internal revaluation of a2*“ Mwmure corporatiou. tives and encouragement in 1&77, fall by as much as -
4 per cent, an increase in me noi c cuia
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?
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n.-rce trade and .Industry could
1

establish — .
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- The chairman says that the for the protection of depositors been revalued by the
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f-A .'•*•; adequacy of the level -of profit and for financing tne capsiai
bank’s premises dirision and book

Ulr-lYv Vv y U*

F

fl 1C tCe- .
r^ust h»* viewed in the context of Investment programme of an va jues have been’ reduced byv

-I . -J . the high retentions needed in expanding business. ..... £S0m. against the revaluation
* :

. .
. . j*. • -

,

'• '•*•'
.

* time of inflation to protect the “At a time of high inflation

“PQHnflP niVlfiPnfK -,>••. . ratio of free capHal to raonetarv which shows every sign of con- After this reduction, it is con-
• .--• T ?— assets which the bank is nhliced tinumg, a high level of retained sjdered that there is no signifi-

-
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TfER A first-halfToss of £54A33.
;i;T7ie - increase

1

'"derived from to obKerve to maintain confidence profits is essential.” Sir John cant difference between the

:;j
‘ Hers mid hoiise devd^rs CabteVlaree staked ti». invest- and preserve the real level of dwhires. overall book and market values

-.If; re and Brydone is iookihE^r ^f trST sebtoir'wtuch is;.not business activity. The chairman feels that in the of TOpprapM ie
s. Lombard;;; fits of not Iwrtlnm £TO.00fl subject to dWdenaJrtsfatint, and

. vSS fimun ? 3.t- T7 s’ 61 ffi* __ _ ' 1 ~ -> . Norths Central Group as at

Lowe & Brydone to

esume dividends

^ rv ip.-.;- ;•. • . fits oi not ibmt ttnai iTo.ow.sunjecr to aivtaeim,restraint,,.ann .

1 wer’^ - • - the year endmg Bfardh 3l t
. from ;

the^^ companies Jin the T w-w m i
Tv-.

'
!

7. And it expects fo pay the portfolio . which ..were .able .
;to I aa \rnf*C XMfr II Till)OPfl

j: umumj>ermitted1

.;ilivii^^ ofrni^tbelrdiyJdendsby moreTten iJLrUIVvl, >3 TT VJLi IgJLClrV'Vl*
ir |l| k fil) rn\;' net per 50j>\share.- . . -- the = statutory 10 per cent by * _ _ *Ll-'-- -dividezid. has not been paid ..means of-heights”-- issues; and imfkl*AI/infT

viiis. ‘thelast four years.- In J.975-76, take«vers. 4
* ; - '•

s. d fIt# I lHUl UY lLlSd
I-- r-'CA-: ---.. -ar&un made a-Stofitof S44J66&. li'.tmv thtnk* *-

. 'ine'iasi xour years.- id laxe-overs. - *-»•-. • .— *
. ill imtiiv V ijuIk

a-'- r-v* «gr6up made ajtVoftt'Of WtfU.- &jt*Li..i&hrn** m-‘ i'liot'ijnube
*•

?
'

:
* '-“r a. h*w-o| Was4:!nfetested thvi car-owning population con- town and

l

JJ fV-T1* 1 -h* 1976-77 first half . ahsorhed.. 53 pet cent «f the^cqmpany. Hnues t0 increase .and, given the difficulties.
' “

-«s .which reflected* setting -JUP ;

-T*
1

Was Lhow:becD anmoun^ai that «,nniv nf wVrirlfts. Mectine. :

country planning

The reserves of the Lombard
Norths Central Group as at

September 30, 1976, were depleted

by £Bnt as. a result of devaluation

of Australian and New Zealand
currencies: this has been dealt
with in the Nat-West’s accounts
for .1976 as a direct charge to

reserves. .

.After taking account of the

The investment portfolio retains a consistent pattern

—increase in Far East reflects the year end strength of

the Tokyo market despite the withdrawal of £lni

for UK re'mvestment during the year.

Position in USA benefited from the favourable

sterling conversion of dollar investments and from

useful increases in earnings and dividends from

holdings of long standing.

The UK portfolio reflects the comparatively

strong performance of the oil sector, notabjy the

holdings in London and Scottish Marine Oil and

Scottish Canadian Oil and Transportation.

.Having regard to the company's vary strong

asset position the Board recommends an

increased total ordinary dividend of 1 .70p at a

cost of £1 ,205,949. Robert C. Smith. Chairman

kVr
2 C

. - siaiary ana aeiayea me upturn .Bros. - ana u>. xor its aawce on ^ s^13re 0f any increase m tne
printing mdiistry activity..; ^. texTOS^hr *j»ssible merger with market says Mr. R. E. Tongue, -

Tie housebuilding and printing Glebe-; chairman, in his annual statement. T7|yof ^kAnttlQn
sidiaries are"ldl“ xmw treitoig

17

..^
' : If. the company is able to per- A 1191 uvuuwu

' cessfnHy and' th» seebmf ' half a . -Tra'X.^-ri-K- form as it has done wftt the. ’•

C the year is "showing r reqbrd :
/ -A ~r ~

r numerous constraints placed upon. . -.A TYIP-riCBTI
^ 'Is of 'profitflb^^ lbfi" fltffec-

- *7 "it, there is obviously an oppor- niULumu .

1 State. ,-VV- •
- * - -^1.Atj„^nir. WAir^r - '•*“**» P* improvement m more

- - -• ir- ~
i ... -- AnQIrlllfln - OOnC- y- ^.Ui. . J1̂ Ou. rnmnanv nVAm-HCC

The chairman intends to retire

at the ..end of the AGM—his

successor is Mr. Robin Leigh-
Pemberton.
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See Lex *

fsummary of the Year

^

1 1976 1975 1

|

Total assets £87.852.039 £32.516.747
J

i Net assets 77.234^465 65,946.663
j

1 Nat asset value 106p flOp
j

]
Gioss revenue 3,560.729 3.077,123 |

|
Met revenue i;i55^79 1,133.868

j

^Dividend 1.70p n.55pj

GEOGRAPHICAL .

DISTRIBUTION
J

OfINVESTIVENTSj

I

I I

JAPAN 13.6%

ASIA G.9%

AUSTRALIA 5.6%

BRAZIL 1.0%| AFRICA 3.7%S5SSSS EQUITIES 98 .3% FIXED INTEREST 1

7

%

iVr-‘i r
1

-.

\
: r.

i-n r->

.

: “if-V: *

- I •-'*I of prdfitabiJEfy Can be niHin- CpodittcnK oet^^tnan a ixopeovement in. profits over the year to Pe
— 1. ied fn _the wining' yB8r.;-< : aha ib^hisnefits-of the same period last year. -the dividend l

sound - tradinK Tuxigraznit^ investment programme ^
are ^ported January 29, profit from 22p to

• been . CsfghHdied . for;, the h«mmng tp coro t^nHi^ to
to September 30, final of 1-S5p.

xre arid- ..assiadatedL; cash flour woflta - at Amottetea
i97Brwa8£0.7Bm. (£0.77nt) before' Revemi _ waj

-: .ft-nch as tn-ensure thatplanned Industries. jfr- -
L~ taT,N and an exceptional credit

£753.354 afi
; : .-wth .

cari Tje' financed from rfiaoman. Rroup to ^ respect of excess JJ (£a
*«.»JSSSSriU^JSS SaffSUto^SS- jd 1*74. :«

7 «?

share at First

Trust im-
1 to 2jBp for

£756^57
tion, tax
inipnta-

\

Thelast fiveyearshave
make a good rreoavefy tb» year, of £66.00/ umiuw

‘ groan Tmgtif provision charged io 19i4- Uon tax of £392^39.
.

against
•• —•-» — TO,* MJAm rnmSt «"»• 1 ... CJifi 052

C '’7^

niv-L - ~

r'.i*-

:

-r

* 1 As- announww uw :<-• tLv
“ "

^efLet^ J*r ih«e WU•

•- fftranrv* fd- the' 5S -weeks to ^ar- tiie
Net -«« v

' Irom^Lhe «le 100p-(I0i4P ).

•- •-iSt25i of parta and accessories, contract

• hfe^and -vrihide delivery opera-
cejw*6l productifwi m -February, jj-g- —og* encouraging, Bnffnr

beenuphill alltheway
c^d been most encouraging.

nf inflation v'-SSw£-7^ SSUy states
-

MVSHI UUlalimi T wenenditure nro- t Referring to properties, be saysHi III1WUUI1 -, :

r nro- ^erring to property be «ys

: n Ms rtatement with the IOT6
:

grtiniiiie... iwhich basv involved
Jke a^iurrilwe

jort and accounts’ of Cable pxnettfliture of over £2m. m the Corporation to a pmoiMe

. osL an ElectraHouse company, .-oast; |iw."rears .?
ras

wii^rtu
Sl ESm

-. Alastair Rqger,_ -Governor, oorqp'Rted.dunnp -Jhe ^J 1

TJ^.S2i,Si^l£^
d
mado t? cither
T^not been

Better profits

from Otis

Elevator
Turnover of Otis Eelevator I

lit

of £1.87m., compared with’ £1.74m.

The dividends absorb £022m.
(same) and £1.47m. (£L43nt). is

retained. The ultimate holding

company is - United Technologies

Corporation of the U.S.
.

A/

Record £0.22m.

from Davies

& Metcalfe

9

Chairman, Ml R. Blethered.

iiL'Tfre^aarInbcief •
:

•
1975

! -

.. . . . ;
£986,644^: : £882,605

‘ ’ :;V £55
I'^

6

petdeferred capital • 3
w5;V'X A

3,00
?

4::
-:-;'-.>Valu9tion divestments . ..

£18,303,6W:.;. £.16;040,014

. v , *
9 89 '9

3
%

A?- v.-^nvested in-Great Britain
. « 58.10%

r'jj&fc’-yS?(exchidirig
fieeholdptoperty) -

^ Ivon*
frotested mo^erseascompanies -. .. v

:V

l'% ac«e^ uakie’of £100 of' -’*•
... CliC'?--*.-

Mechanical and electrical en-

gineers, Davies and Metcalfe,

improved its pre-tax profit 1 from
£151217 to a record £215,537

during 1976 after £74^374

(£54,781) at hairway.

After tax or £110,940, compared
with £80,238, the net' figure

emerges at £104,617, -against

£74,079. at year-end.

£>•' /- v‘

:/-
-

•. <

t

* • rx

£74.079. at year-end.

The. final dividend is 0.77!26p

net and -the total 1.17S&P

(1.0031p)—Treasury.1 consent has

been obtained.

*4
‘
f \

But its been worth it. Every year

for the last 5 years, our pre-tax

profits, earnings and sales have

achieved new records. Since

1 971, our sales have increased

by nearly 325%, our earnings

by nearly 500% and our pre-

tax profits by nearly 600%

.

These figures haven't just
•

happened -they’re the proof of

our positive corporate .

philosophy. Accountability

decentralized; international .

expansion; diversification; .

eliminating unnecessary risk

and maximizing opportunities.

Its been a successful formula

judging by our record.

We’ll probably find the next five

years uphill going too. Butwe
don’t mind.To us' it's success.

-Si
.

4
‘ • -V

BTR Limited,

Silvertown House,Vincent Square,

London SW1. Tel: 01-834 3848.

58.10%:

.41^0%
119.S0p’

£98,6^^'
J '"-5r r-

- •

''. i:

£98.59

City & Comm.
earnings

expansion
BTR

8.6m) m :
- C

asiudged by the market pri^of the shares, rose

f:<
^\ 23% tO:40%. -.

.

a.*"

. For. the year to January 31,’

1977 City and Commercial Invest-

ment Trust reports revenue up
from - £333.678 to £372,198 after

tax of £217,005. against £175,999.

- The final dividend per 25p
income' share is D.IISp net, raising

the total from 1.412p to 1^75p.

At January 3L net asset value per

SX capita] 'share - was 143.125p
(169-375P). . . .

-

1
, . b : uci^ squities largely connected with ths North Sea and

; >7vT->'

Reed Paper

slumps

Lim‘^
Br°TFmESi

• ' '• ;i.-n*
:Ftisign arid Cototfal -.

^ j'^V- • V ^ ~ .-"-A.- V ThoCartOpafrnvwon*niT»u«Lid.

;.v

. rbvnttwv Puhif SJL

AlHanca Iny^tn^CaLtd. •'

1

Fotngn aim Nstiout invHtmmt Fond

A slump in net earnings from

SClOlut io 3C7H.OOO is dis-

closed by Reed Paper for 1976.

The company js controlled by
Reed International.

After - provision for dividends,

the loss is 12 cents per share,

compared, -with earnings, of 57

cents/ Sales amounted to

SCmOBm. ($C369.Q7m.).



BIDS AND DEALS

Thiess contests sale

of Peabody unit

9

new 146p offer
BY PAUL CHEESEBIGHT

h
£"5?STSSBrtf

THE AUSTRALIAN coal mining pany. Sabina Industries, expects cial year, which ends on March ttSm. from Babcock and WUm, shares (30.61 per cen*-).
orooertt

and engineering group, Thiess expenditure on its properties this 31. There were no dividends in describing It as - derisory both in -2L- atSIi withinter^r^T4
Holdings, has started legal pro- year to be maintained at last the last financial y*pr. Mean- relation to earnings and asset

as tb^ilioMl hi
ceedings- in the Supreme Court of year’s level. Then more than while. Southern Kintu Consoli- value’

1 OWeil UW6H ' KtoJSjr tf mSo oZ,^
Queensland in support of its $800,000 (£453.000) was spent dated has maintained Its interim Late last night they issued a . 30d w?r Siare. -

claim that it had the right or either by Sabina or its numerous at 2.op net. in the 1975-76 year statement strongly urging share- hllVC tflPJir
*hafes at ~P ^ •••

first refusal on the sale of the joint venture partners. This is the total payment was ?-5p. Both holders not to accept the revised UUjo fu Two sww com^mes-.wilL.bny
Australian assets of Peabody stated In the Sabina annual companies are in the London Tin offer 0f 14Sp a share in cash, £ l?|vc 102,000 each o. the. shares and

the freehold property repayable

over 5 years with interest at -.14

per cent.,' and as., to £110,000 by
allotment of 220,000 Ordinary
shares at 30p per shark

Two Swiss companies wiTL. buy

_ _ . offer of 148p a share in cash, £ T7|vc 102,000 each of the. shares and
Coal. report. group and are waiting to change which was- made earlier in. the OI Hrflj J • Mr. Harry at

The proceedings have been Sabina states that drilling by ^eir dom,cile to Malaga. day. The offer is the market The acquisition of a near-30 per vnmn- holds 2.000 “giM®
taken against Peabody' Coal and

j(s partners at the BafhuretW ' * * * mw ahead of the announcement .
staJre of 359.500 shares in bu? IWOO of »e snare*. AD

Th iess-Peabody-Mitsu^ a coal ncrt!es has either started or will
* * * last week that B. and W„ which h"* (Wimbledon?. the stores con- these purchases are at oOp per

nunmg consortium in which Mart within the next few months. The Kuala Lumpur Stock Ex-
jjolds'a 39.28 per cent, stake, had

cerD> by Owen Owen, the Liver- share.

on^l
s ^ j

L
’ ^T

isn * There has been a luJi in field change has suspended trading in
°een s*ve*1 the go-ahead to bid. pool-based department store The Swiss comm

tv per cent, and Feaoody 08 per
acljvity during the winter the shares of the Saint Piran tin The price is well above the group, was disclosed yesterday, from Mr.. Ivan W

ce°t- _ , . .... months. Sabina’s partners include group until Saint Piran has ex- original 12fip a share oiler made The announcement followed a very family their entii

, 1P°aLiS 3 ***** Brokers. UJS. Steel and tended its last day for lodgement by B and W last September, sub- strong rise in Elys’ shares, by iqq,pqo shares m P
or tne u*. group. Renneeoii MetallgeseUschaft of Western to at least 21 days after the sequently referred to tbe'Monopo- 58p over the past eight trading Bt 550 per share.

jlds 22 per cent, Mlisni There has been a luH in field change has suspended trading in
“een Sh'aa the go-ahead to bid. pool-based department store Tne Swiss companies’ will buy

mt. and Peabody 08 per activity during the winter the shares of the Saint Piran tin The price is well above the group, was disdosed yesterday, from Mr.. Ivan Weston and. his

_ . . .... months. Sabina’s partners include group until Saint Piran has ex- original I20p a share oiler made The annotmcement followed a very family their entire holding;, of
y Coal is a subsidiary price Brothers. US. Steel and tended its last day for lodgement by B and W last September, sub- strong rise in Elys’ shares, by lOO.OGO shares m Prince.of Wales
uj>. group. Renneeoii Metallgeseltschaft of Western to at least 21 days after the sequently 'referred to tbe'Monopo- 5Sp over the past eight trading 550 per share.

' -The Swiss
Copper, with international in- Germany
terests. But, in order to meet .

Federal Trade Commission regu- Within the terms of an option

, lations in the U.S., Kennecott is agreement with Sabina, the South

divesting itself of Peahody and African group, Messina (Trans*

had agreed to sell Peabody’s '*»“) Development will spend
Australian assets to Broken Hill £125,000 (£241.000) this year on
Proprietary’s subsidiary,. Dumpier exploration work at the Rennicks
Mining, for 5100m. i£58-3m:i. ?“ Bennett lead-zinc prospect

notification to the Exchange of lies Commission, but far below days, including an upsurge of S5p companies ViH then each-. hold,

rms of an ontion the recently announced one-for- market estimates of the likely last week, followed by another UM pcr NnL and MjvMidgley
Sabina the South one scrip issue. “cw leveL Yesterday. Herbert of 23p on Monday. Hys closed ^ hold L33 per cent ©rPfince

w__,i
’ J nvane Morris stares dosed 5p higher at another Op up at 96p, after touch-

0
jr wales. The Swiss companies

lent wfll soend * * * iWb-
.

ing lOOp last night are Domis Beteiigunsen-AG and
. Shareholders will retain the nuv. Owen_ which has bought Nori Holding AG. They are notOwen Owen, which has bought Nori Holding AG. They are not

or ner cent, of Elys—lust below connected with each 'other.--

posed s
approval

Estates House
first linked With Peabody in 1962. -Sabina share from 56.8 per cent haresaid^hev wi* to“^me « Sener3‘

when die two groups started to 30.45 per cent. work The Fijian Government ing our interest in .Herbert .?pend£s discussions with thewhen tiie two groups started to 30.45 per cent,

developing coal projects in Sabina were 58p vesterday.
Queensland. It was at that time,
according to Thiess, that the right
of first refusal on the purchase
of Peabody's Australian assets §.4, MANGANESE
were agreed.
Later the Japanese group lUfOR PROFITS .

Mitsui entered the consortium. rnurilij
which Jatrcrjy has been concerned _ _
with the ilASQPm. l£513m.i deve- rip

^.
rcs

.
fr2T

1

lopmem of the Nebo deposits. 5°“lh /Vf"ca°
In Brisbane. Thiess stated that conl.nuc the buoyant trend which

Hie proceedings had started ***'b*c" .?"
br
?S

n
1Q^r

because of action taken by Kennc- cn ^

SB? .J’doV
PM£i“e -T £436m. sale

work. The Fijian Governmeut ing our interest in Herbert
•• pending discussions with the ..."

asked Emperor to re-m>en the Morris " but noting that tne shares
Boar(1 of gjys> Owen Oven has Estates House1 Investment

mine and agreed to make a low were 97p Before- the original bid
present intention of making Trust's holding

.
.of- <-.607,880

interest loan of SF2m. (£12m.) announcement, says the offer of _ .ire,, rnr iho ppmainiiu' share nnm-nnn shares of AldOOra Cen-
to offset losses.

an offer for the remaining share common shares of Algoma Cen-

HIGH COSTS HIT
MARIEVALE

HSp, induding the second jntenm
capilal of Elys.’’ a statement says, tra! Railway has - been >soId to

dividend. Is a fair price.
Jt explained that- the oppor- Canadian interests ' Tori _a - net

Mr. Ring, and the n ann n
tunity t0 acquire the shares arose realisation of approximately

Bnara
_
aipport_ the findings 01 ine

recentiy an(j that tlte purchase siji6ra. after taking ‘account of
minority m the Corarnission ^re-

H_as in wfth Owen Owen’s the 25 per cent- surrender .of. in-
port vbteh w-as three to no

pollcy /or further investment in vestment currency- premium,
against the merger. __ — Th_ s^nrh East. Owen oaerates _ . ^

... «««« “‘•J h he_n tinhrnken for manv me we or me union uirponumr* J: Jr r Fincniey' ana Hrignion. u«
llie proceedings had started “fj^rvih? tB W76 preJn Marievale gold mine in South £25rm agamst £l2m. and earnings f night ended 2p do-
because °( action taken by Kennc-

JJJJJ- {JenrnT to Africa. The statutory three **r share
^ of 5«p ranmared vith ^ich compares with

cott and Peabody in the Supreme
a Sver ahead ofaff months* notice of a possible dis- Mp. The boaiti said that orders £ { ^ and s6p.

Court or New South Wales. This fSrTJ V„0fz. continuance of operations was In hand at the year-end were &

action. Thiess contended, would "iven to the Minister of Mines dawn blit- further profit growth
serve to avoid the terms of its R&m to R53m Est August, and yesterday, in re- was expected in the current year. pRE\CE OF WALES

i» -P—M .to- PIM ..
. HOTELS _ .

lts 7S isfrom R^m to R53m UM and yesterday, in re-
own agreement with Peabody.

f£35.6m.), which translates to spouse to Johannesburg Press

iQ^
n
iIf

C
ihi

a
r?]S

reA I
^n^hirtn framings per share up from comment. Marievale stated that

L h
pr|. },.! JSfi ceuts 10 100 ccnts- while the underground operations might

dividend has been raised from continue only for about a year.

start until 1975. In September of
50 c*nts to 63 cen£s

’
. .

The statement refen^ to the

that year Thiess joined a group With the current depression in estimate of ore reserves at

of 13 U.S. utilities, who eventu- rhe steel industry, the company September 30. 19»6. and recalled

ally signed a conditional letter expects manganese deliveries to that a ffold price of S125 an ounce

of agreement with Kennecott for he down this year, but the chair- Main Reef and Kimberley Reel

the purchase of Peabody wan- Mr. Fred Bamford, forecasts reserves were calculated at

The offer of the utilities was t&at business will jpick up in the GOO.OOO tons at 5.8 ereim a ton.

eventually rejected and a consor- second half of 19 ii. and is
;

con- steeply rising working costs and
tium led by Newmont Mining ?^enL t*1* d lv, fienti wlU not

a contraction’ of . underground
emerged as the potential pur- he affected.

operations had led to an increase
eha«vr with the Australian assets JZ0

in the pay limit. At a gold price
goine to BHP. Peabody's Aus- of 5125 an ounce, the statement

" MP ano °°p- SE4RS/HERZZ ' ; •; v.'.

m? witcc Sears Holdings, anrf tiie fieri*
jr v> AJLxj Corporation announce 4hat;:coro-

pletion has taken -place of
.
the

Wales Hotels is acquisition by Sears from’. Hertz

The offer bv Botraeo for acquiring the Clifton Hotel at of SUsock and Colling, Herbs car

sStish aLFt ™haT been tbS pr^enade Southport,
_
for delivery suhjdOT^eratin^m

declared unconditonal. Accept- f200.000 ratisfied as to £oo.0M geUJJ-^ Europe, .for «mm
ances have been received in cash. £3o.000 to be left over byS-t^m- (£2^un.).

tralian mat sales last year were
2.6m. tonnes.

SABINA KEEPS
ON EXPLORING

_ i"3* tIie d>vmena wiu not
a ponn-artion of . underground

rccte“‘ operations had led to an increase

in the pay limit. At a gold price

of $125 an ounce, the statement
went on. “These reserves are

ROUND-UP sufficient to enable the mine to
1

continue underground operations

interim dividend of 2,5p for about one ye'ar " Gold closed

has been declared' by yesterday at $141,625 an ounce.

Wimpey builds up 13%
stake in Mowlem
BY MICHAEL CASSELL, BUILDING CORRESPONDENT

A SHALL
achieved by P^pe

Land in

and develorere tfm
so

the baif.rear to ^P«
fQre ,as

WI. frw Eiim to

ST5 rrSS»ntol income rose

despite large

SS S proper-

^ Kor 1975-76 the loss u;^ f4.66m.

Mr John Ritblat, the chairman.

Sl^o^e^toVvTf

t&sssrdz*r^
ud

nectation of close to £3m. pe

SS additional mcome W
nnletspace and new space shortly

to bL ralable for. letting, wj
produce » substantial benefit. The

letting market is recovering. Mid

rents can be expect^ to. nse from

their present modest noor.

Rent renewals, reviews, lettings

and completions, aggregating a

further £800.000 on an annual

basis, have become effective since

August. The directors now look

forward to a degree of staWWy

as they continue with the process,

now well advanced, of lengthen-

ing the maturity of the company s

banking arrangements relating to

a significant part of short-term

debt The results of this will sub-

stantially improve the group s

financing.

The decline in sterling since last

March, principally affecting the

quoted Eurodollar loan, necessi-

tated provision for an unrealised

exchange loss of some' £2.75m. for

the period.
Again there is no interim divi-

dend. The last payment was an

interim of 0JI75p net per 23p
share for 1P73-74.

Interest oi £0.27ra. (£i.07m.l has

been deemed to be part of the

development cost of overseas

properties and the total tax relief

of i2.(Hm. (charge £0.15m.)

represents relief ' ol £2J2m. for

revenue losses used, to offset tax

on property sales, less an overseas
charge of LO.OSm.

Halt year
1976 1973

1000 1900

Surplus 7.111 6.-131

Interest paid - 9.3U 9-UJS

Pre-tax loss 2,400 1851

Tax credit 2.W7 7147

N.« loss ....- - 383 3.W4
Minorities 59 30

Leaving deficit 422 3,054

t COarse.

The now wholly owned sub-

sidiary W. Crowtber and Sons, in-

cluding Bux Corrugated Con-
tainers. maintains its trend of

improving profits. Dorothy Per-

kins, however, is experiencing
some pressure on margins but the
directors expect to see real

benefits from existing outlets and

its expansion.'

Ritblat report^

The ‘

hopedrior -ft
revenue account - ha« ^^V i

evaded a

be no retum te

this year. -.'jiysjifagSB
pre-tax defidt ar

least £4^m.
possible Sm. exc^rg"
the eurodollar. &aa&5.r2
account. . . flowCTerV^?|
charges faaVe st^i'iWts.61 /
£95m. per half W,JfJF-
of property safes,

be maintained
Rental income frian-^S
ing portfolio •

this half and" -

extra £400,000. iw

from new lettingx-.ii^^S

the completion. ^'''w9 s

developments at bomet^S
"

could produce, .

gross rentals.whlcfi, 1^2
the fSOO,«IO in
just cover- animal

.

of £13m,: But
is difficult to. jodgtfl&S
fact that; -the shar^^l
tended up only fo
suggests sharehrideftjjH
may be towards

Bland Pa|

,

almost'S';

PRE-TAX profifcr-ot^
Holdings; .the mqiaifrg
arm-.of the MldtahitoS
for the year'ej^ing$5a8
lfi76. rose" tb . £i5afe^5a
with £S.6m. in

months.. -The aantfniM
income handled bj.foAjj
companies in-tbe pgnDjuS
to £ji6m. agafnafr •fffijfrj

About half tlhs^p^
come—£207 wii
foreign currency, so
made a substantial cngrSt
U.K. invisible barifttipfr-.

Mr. - Neil Mills, date
Bland. Payne; -_rtate4 fi
growth was attribcm^
substantial amount otfe
ness secured

-

from ah

world as well as -ao»
higher insured v^aes-if®
inflation and. the kixax
in sterling terms 4! the

overseas income. -A

The overseas^epmpi^o
group'; had aB rejwnff
volumes .of busiiiesrritt(

now accounted for 4rp
of (he group’s profits. '-

Statement Pagpff

1 r% l > I

George. Wimpey, Britain's big- regard
Kamunting Tin. This is the first Marievale shares closed yester-j be . building and dvll engineering investment."
_ - e .1 a J ec. Anum 1Cn • I

~
.. , . _ *

purchase

The Canadian exploration com- payment for the current flnan- day at 65p. down 15p.

Investment policy at Scottish United

group, now holds a 13 per cent,

share in contractors John Mow-
lem, it disclosed- yesterday.

Wimpey’s first-half profits for

an bath in the short term and even
more in the long term."7' .

“Sketchley’s prices’ are signi-

y at scottisn united SSsffiaSF 5£?5s»j
rsssJsrs“ssm gj^.SBSE; -sswa.f.Mss
Board's intention to larly with the Nmian Field. "IS*** *rJL of £2.02m. in the first six months Johnson also disp

-DIRECTORS Scottish overseas

ev methods "* of
41 are described
standard' pricing

United Investors have not yet read ST2m. are repayable in 1977. It with the North Sea and particu-

signs that would convince them is the Board's intention to larly wth the Nmian Field.
.

of the wisdom of abandoning the refinance these with equivalent Mr. R. H. Wethered. chairman. Jd d

general lines or investment policy borrowings and to maintain the says that the potential of these ’

which have served the company policy of giving the managers as investments is very considerable

well, and of investing a signifi- much freedom as possible for and justifies some temporary •

cantly greater proportion of investment in whichever markets /fiortfall in income, provided the The

Johnson disputesriy WIUI uie itmicm rieiu. . „„„„ J ,|.n w u.imiii. Ill me iusi si* uiuuuis "

Mr. R H. Wethered. chairman. ^ w 'wSS
P
\h» huilri

01 year, about Elm. up on the gestions that the combined group
iys that the potential of these

dirtri'butor
b

for Fear before. Overseas work, in- ^reuld have only 22 per cent, of
r°; year before. Overseas work, in- wriuld have only 22 per cent, of

* eluding contracts undertaken by the retail dry cleaning market.

^ its Australian associate company “This percentege is quite uft-

cantly greater proportion of investment in whichever markets /fiortfall in income, provided the The stake In Mowlem. which Barclay-Mowlem, in which It has realistically low and is only a

assets in the U.K.. states Mr. are considered most appropriate directors also continue in their itself announced a few weeks ago a 40 per cent stake, now accounts little, more than Johnson’s own
R. C. Smith, chairman. from time to time. aL~ of increasing annual distribu- that U was buying the assets of for about 30 per cent of total share of the market Johnson’s

AC Oft KO MBC-n rear m,n Tlnirri it, wall 9U.-9m nF tha tions tO holders. “<* wuhucmwb v* S'UUp llUiBICer. I HIT wni|J<UlJ> Vim tilieiui raiUimE ia LIIUL lire

««» He reports tiiat 48 per cent of based construction group Ernest tdso has established subsidiaries combined group would have 39.4

S the UR S^areS were^he the
-
“mpany’

s portfolio is repre- Ireland, has been buUt up over in Saudi Arabia and East Africa, per cent of the market compared

ui whth InSeS i^ ^hare tower than cSSS te
ovePeas ^vest- the last. year. News.of Wiinpe/s move lifted wiff. the 25 per cent criterion in

from 26.28 per cent to 32.98 per obtoined in the U.K. has to be H- Bnanc* director gowlem ahmllp to l
JJP-

the contracting side of the Bath- group turnover. The company own carotid estimate Is that the

The percentage advances do not stabilise the value of sterling it^
‘ ii^StSS?8^ l*s 5hare of the Mowlem equity,

reflect additional investment in would be imprudent Co assume
^ U maintained ’ he

Mr. Norris contuiuwL- "Thema^e's ' for flrn
:
was that, with a current domestic A *

reDOrted on Februarv ll really would be no p&Int in i

withdrawn from Japan and re- rate of inflation of not " JSSS1-*®® ,SrSSJSi takidg over another^ntractinflation
As reported on February 11.it-—^ — -

.

"®* total revenue for 1976 advanced over another
_
tentractor

Mr. Norris contini
really would be no

" There
t in us

MERGER WOULD
RAISE PRICES
CLAIMS JOHNSON

question of redundancies. Far
from being minimal, it forecasts
that “ probably five works would
be dosed and that redundancies

tinemalTuTopeftom^SssVsS tT " Neverthcless
’ BlEIE

1

on iM9ftTOSL ’ iieh ai mnoeUing; to shareholders yesterday.

SSSS nn S5!f JE,«™S 2 i2 the lnn&* term to
,u

* 7-T “ which wimpey did not undertake, In -this It denies tbat .t

and rommercia? competitors, the of the corrnanv's overseas income I
Norris said that Mowlem was the company with a spirited mainly 1^00. including

balance has finally turned in . . ~ .
' lanm«ul in Htma nHHl amrlnoarino ripfanra rfnalimanf u'hiah umc «««> Rnntla -

Meeting. I, Laurence ftountney |
eo?af®d in 50me ciyU engineering defence document which was sent Bootle."

sSSS SJFSmFETSL ?IlwS «WHi th« company’s InvestmentSwiss franc loan, and the fall m noij-y :s dlrpptpd “w® vuc-ir>h
Africa is largely attributable to E 2?
the present poUtical situation in ytidpated
South Africa, though The total in-

°f
^.
r0I

T,
t5e

vestment there is now compare- .
tivp.lv small—

a

(H nsr as transferred into the new currencylively small—3.65 per cent, as
against S.36 per cent, in 1974.

loans and the continuing freedom

As known, pre-tax revenue for
1976 improved from £Lfl8m. to

““ nortfolios without surrender

£2.03m.
At end December, 1976 the

of premium."
A statement of source and appli-

pereentage of the net asset value ,
C
n
at?" £ffcSSL

Sh0
.'^ a

?
incpease of

nf thp comoanv renre«wnTed bv m ban
.
balances and temporary vided grea

ieSSoS^S^Sr^SiaZ *.» of *1^ compared with a American

(£16.8m.) was 22 per cent agaiSS d€*£ase pL.S^h'V A
be arrest

f
d

.
ar
.

r
!?f

rsed tor
t

26 per cent in 1973 and aLmost 32 Assurance temporary periods in the current

per cent in 1974. There are as of year’

many views as possibilities on the L 9°m’
But, Sir Alastair Blair, chairman

future level of the premium and mon Assurance 11^ per sjjjj believes that the large’ pro-

may be arrested or reversed fori

«f9 p,„a ia which Wimpey did not undertake, in -this It denies that the two 0 cccrv rAiumAr ^statement rage 19
_
although the two companies.were, companies held talks two years PLtaofc.Y V.U1N1ROLS
in. many other respects, ago. stating ibe last discussions- The Plessey Group has formedpi. i i
complementary. took place as tong ago as 1967 a new product subsidiary—

r.flirinlirgli Blr. P. R Cox, secretary of John when “it became apparent that Plessey .Controls—which will° Mowlem, said that the -company the trading philosophies of the incorporate -the business interests

A mAMAnn had been aware for some time two. companies were completely of the former Traffic and Instni-

rVHlcriCdO 5

that Wimpey had held' a near-10 different and incompatible." The mentation division and of Plessey
per cent ' share in the group, talks were discontinued in 1968. Numerical. Controls. Both -ictivl-l

‘TVlld’ “ We approached Wimpey and The effect on customers of the ties are .centred at the group’sHUM received an assurance, which we proposed takeover, Johnson establishment at Poole, Dorset.

D ... , a . . . , have every reason to believe, that alleges, would be “quite simply Plessey Controls will be part of
e
_ i n. t- ii i

"
..I

*
they had no other motive than to higher prices for dry cleaning Plessey Telecommunications,

great benefits to fcdintrargn
can Assets Trust in 1976

the directors are content mean-
time to maintain the present
position “which we do not
interpret as unduly vulnerable,
given that a substantial reduction
in the premium through market
forces could have the compensat-
ing effect of making investment
through premium currency more
attractive to a wider range of
investors."

Statement Page 38

Cardinal looks
rces could have the «jmpensat- • \t .i pre^tax^urplus for' lflTS rose from T ,

growing attraction of and I^|cozade. But it is perhaps able to. Beecbam outstte North
g effect of making investment fO North SeS aS£f V? £424J76. Set.'asset rompanies to *• !«-* b«rt known for Macleans tooth- and South America. ’

rough premium currency more value improved by 30 per cent, “racket which manages to com- paste and Brylcreem hairdressing. Beecham sees the much greater
tractive to a wider range of Cardinal Investment Trust has to 1105p. V ^ul€ the advantages of fast two products where it is already size it now has achieved in the
vestors." at present a sura approaching ; t . .

* growth and continued stnet ad- fully committed to the rough and UA. as offering it the base on
Mr. Smith says that further JElro. invested In non-income pro- * ^ P*1™011®11?* ,

or
.
t“_

4 ,

p0 .' herence to free market pnnpplcs tumble of U^. consumer product which it can climb to a high rate
- — faho can be attributed partly to —has been highiighted again by marketing. of growth In the competitive
I

the. considerable investment in oil an $82m. bid announced yes- The latest acquisition will add American environment. The com-
A\Wlf///, BP"!. --- —1-—_ e°frgy shares._ both in terday by Beechaitt^the British- siOflm. to Beecham’s consumer Pany. partly through its Massen-nrly\lg* am

l
,n

.
the an

^ hosed phannaceutfcris. and con- products sales in the U.Sn effee- K>B purchase, has already grown_ partly to the depreciation of gtmer products group. tively trebling its stake in the into a significant force in ns
Sterling in premium currency Id, the biggest ,UK, chemical marliet- it wiu also provide it Pharmaceuticals With factories atCnyi" IcSiIbIQ le
TS^i9«c9t rnu in hv

gr^p-. ^ ^n
;f 11

wilh * range of complementary Piscataway, New Jersey, and'n

I

U' Total assets rose in the year by activities m the VS. with plans products alongside Us existin- Bristol, Tennessee.

( m r . _/ii. ’J i!
£65m. The amount of overseas to add major base chemical ^ods which apart from tootite Mr Graham Wilkin.

portion of overseas investments’
and the considerable commitment
to energy Will, over the longer-
term, help the company • to
achieve capital growth;.
As reported in January the

pre-tax surplus for' 1976-rose from

Bright future seen bj^

Wm. Whittingham ^
No startling performance will the year ended' October }

be attained by building, estate the company produced a
and property developers William profit of £491,678 (loss fl

—
Whittingham (Holdings) during on .’sales -up froinV-piS
ibe current year but. in-, the £J3S4m. . The
absence of ppforeseen cire^»- ^.42?p- was ;the fir4»- r

stances, the group is expected-Aa^since. 1972-73.' siJM*;
: U:

trade profitably says Mr. John. At October 31. fixedmnf »

Wardle. the chairman.
! : : £l.4(|nu. (£L3?m.) .butiH^l,

A

The picture for the industries .

Wro (Iowii ®l
in which the company is mainly - ?feL.

ca?ent ^®e*l'Sv3
engaged has unproved .q ui te

j-
•^ V-^j .

dramatically in recent weeks.
' Secured borrowings^

Interest rates, ..although still high. .
®“<* were

have fallen, and are likely to show hut Mr. .Wardle putsae

modest further decreases, the ductHan .
in. ex of ; .

building
1

societies . are -
. making .total .imancies tQj&a.Jli

much more cheerful noises and guaranteed by, buin^
-strong forecasts are being made “By borrowBd by. tof? ...
of a material increase in the price Also, because, of-de« ..

.of both new and secondhand bow amounting^ to -..

houses, be comments. ' -- is nnlikely ^to be JbP
• Against this background the chairman.-

Jong term future of the company holders'; .tunas.- raw?? “-

Is brighter than it has appeared «.. - -

.

at any ,time during the past three :Ho adds that ,-

years. But he emphasises that further improvemeHt^ *'

because of the violently seasonal of borirbwing to
•

nature of the * photographic will be shown at thM* :

division’s business it will show a current year. ' »-V5^ .

substan/al loss at the Half, year Harobros . Bank .Nygffi ,
in April, 1977 and raaJde all its a 20.29 per cenL inferi1 •.’bn*
profit in the second half. Meeting,

*'“3

As reported on February 18, for 30. at noon. -

i

iie

RENTOKIL GROT®
IJEMITEDr- - • -

Preliminarj^S
AnnounceraebS

BY RHYS DAVID

Cardinal Investment Trust has
at present a sum approaching

Group
turnover '

Group profit

before tax

Group' profit

.aftertax

i9T6 :mm
£46,829,000 £39,47?^

‘£7,164,000 £6,133,01® „

.. \ v

£3,528,000 £3,130,#,

Fluidrive
mm0 Engineering
Manufacturers of fluid couplings

“Another chapter in

the success story”
^ Turnover up 2856

sf: Record profit of £787,000

* Earnings per share up 92%

* Record order book

Says chairman Mr D L Donne
"i look forward to the current year with con-

fidence because of the foundations, for. growth

which have been laid. Given anything approaching

norma! trading conditions, I expect to be able to

report 1 977 as being yet another record year:"

Copies of the Report andAccounts can be obtained from:

C. Merry, Secretary. „
f/uiWva Work*. Worton Road. Maworth. Middlesex.

FLUIDRIVE

£65m. The amount of overseas to add major base chemical which tTart frnm rnnth
'* r_j. arrt w;...

. .

debt outstanding at the year end manufacturing facilities to the §£sUr an ,4 hairdressings include a of BcreEnf^-add^j
11

!?
c
|
,au’man

was just under £lm higher jhan core dready^esteKished throughKe”fSrhreSw !
:nSrTf& vfVS*a^year ago entirely because of ita purchase of AUas Chemicals.S acqi5od with Uie purehS had^hZn inSS^'

t

c°tup
?TU«

the depreciation of the pound. Fisons Is investing In ^ new plant nfiiJ^riii 1 iu ‘JESS calmn hJ ^uir'"K

a sssr s#Mra«r5£ S
’“Sr I- will be

sszffzjsnrszzgaragsS3 F-aArasBSr^ snrsn&s ss: ryfi o,
.
!r^ Ja

J.25 p.nT
,

^ vm^t^ S^r?. ilh° worth SS£ bo ahio 'tart Sfi
W

.• . ass^na-igps^^ û
r
orfn

u^,,u^

^

•• heavily research intensive drugs now acquired are Calgon and will certainlY bp Profits

SACCONE & SPEED “ 9^°™"- “ '"'ov
5
r

Saceooe^ Spood ha taai eSS^3?^3«UvSP aS£
a new’ company, the West India ing orientated cori^nmer products throat lozenges and Hold "cough sumer. products busfnp«*

n*d Con‘

Rum Company London, speeihe- business is broadly , -limited to suppressants"; and Fruit Fresh -U Swiii ,mil,
6

.
Usme*s m the

auj,,, hoaioou Iteboifc rum Coloon.
nl w”

sales. AH rum nurchaaine will Beecham :rftn(r»sf has i*. r
co ine Croun'c

| sales. AH rum purchasing wiU Beecham by-.'icbntrwt has ~ Bewhanf."tow
^

‘apnt* to ' be romance as°a v!hnlP P®r-
through Saccone and always had tWQ main arms to its able ro use Its international said yeiierdov

’ Mr w«kini

fniit preservative.

said yealerdoy.
Speed Service. • h^mess-phnruiaiceubcals, where marketing network, to develop To fund the Dureh^o n
.
The main activity of the new it has been a .pioneer m the sales for some of these products will nroride wlc* ,

JSf Beecham
company wffl be to service the development of antibiotics, and outside the UJi. where some resources and th* ,ta own
agency ni the U.K.. Europe and consumer products, m the U.K. 90 per cent of Caigoii . sales of be deferred for

“«»«« will-
many overseas markets, for the Beecham’s brand* include vartoas SlOOm. In 1976/were-concentrated, and' will bear mi-ML* tw° years ‘

• products of the "West India Rum proprietary medirines such as The use of the brand names' commereS^Vat" at a normal.
Refinery. Barbados, m which Phensic. soft ’drinks—Corona, Calgon and Calgonite has already date will be on nr

cotnpletion
Saccone. and Speed have a finan- Hunts, Cocoa-Cola — and health been released to . other groups. 1977 provirim” iT

0re April 28.
:

dial interests ... foods, such as.HorHcks. RDtena, however,, and will,90r.be avail- approvals areobtatowL n6cessaryrial interests

Earnings : '

per share
, 5.60p ;/ 4-9^

Dividends
• ;

• •

.

Interim paid
.

’-

November 1976 -
- !

')

.

(S.47°J with tax - > . .. \2 f
'•

credit of 4.561%*) 13.031% /
’' IH4^; :v

Final proposed ”
.

- -
. . V ^

*

payable 4th May- - >. v!i. . ;
i ?..v

1977 (13" n with tax ,r -

?

credit of 7°u) > 20.000%^;
! ,

33.031%

r figures exclude erdraordinary cr^its of ,-
‘

. _
‘

^
^

; }1975 : £960,000). They compiise
.

.1

^change differences and a surpIus OtttW site -
t

of quoted investments.
. I ^1

J
l>

The Company propose to'capitalise teservcffl^

’

>-
v

’v^.

2
issue ofone share, for every two1 shares 'f.ijL

odd. The new shares wiH notrank for the ‘ /!*>>,
final dividend of 1976. . .

t
:

- -S
Share register struck for dividend 4AiAprft
Report and Accounts to shareholders 7tlr Apnt.- ’

j

Annua! General Mceting.3Fd>fc>:arChartcffd
Accountants Hall. Mooreate Plact^i^ondou.; . .

. . . .
- ... Pi'iallvl

guards

•.V-/ V
’ •

X ' ' -.*
. ..



ANCIAL AND COMPANY NEWS
[THE SOUTH AFRICAN PUBLIC SECTOR

on
BY RICHARD ROLFE IN JOHANNESBURG

gfllieeo^i
& ADRIAN Qia&i; ‘ •

v
®pHN..' :Karci. 1.

ft .1UII. N. TMtTAT*' vnmvn 7 Ja «a4> 'ArnAAM 4n'1m

A country, which prides
iKttf on being' one of the .

last

®“U«is of capitalism, the Swtt
African economy Ji£s a surpris-
Mgly large public sector. Taking

' ’
.

. N.'fiftNTtf Itferrh 1
“c 20 largest businesses in the

.
:

country in tenn3 of gross assets,
- no less than six—the South Afri-

yeat do not appear to have can Ratiways and Harbours, which
brightened by the 10' per controls South African Airways,
drop in.new orders received ESCOM, ISCOR, the Reserve
og 2976.- This a put down Bank, the Past Office and the

Aj ioot *-
-*::T

~'£ 3*. hut showed that Knipp has abnormally high by a small aum- what is supposed to be a free

iwbilirv f.e; - ; J;: chance: of betag able to her of very large orders last
j

niarket economy. There are
rac"^, •’*

y. a recovery to the -pre- year.; -signs that the degree of State
agUien. ;.aob .year.of lS74, whed tt - . . : . "

.
j

involvement will he at leastWi r--=
’ d J>MS75m. in profits. -. monitored more riosriy in future.

5ki$- ‘ v ‘ c
'r ;*l turnover was tocreased-J^J'^^kH* coni^M

i
The focus of the .recent attacks

J-hrcc: year by -per cenL 16 Stale businesses has, aurpris-

*5-mzo~ —. Eton. . -iextio&inf internal, *“*£ enough, been a leading

t fe
> figures). :Withm. tbte S, and pillar of the

arbiiitv f

voc*-^, ;

iqihen. s

sjMmy a :s

!kl;C icy i

*J-5»KO- 1
ITOUp'r

j

** :rs:

st-J'es* «

TO, tfir

j
X. _

hri* d r. f
sr 2jf.

'

ft J _vr% ;

the
feri^n s

r

iU$rn i

••

IE far f
jet-.

1

2.\
''

osrseay

B
> •w— . . enougn, oeec a it-auing

1 w1 figures). Within, ^ Afrikaner, and pillar of the

£ <2H ft ^ however,., exports • were ^ at4“ Nationalist establishment, Ur.
afBlllflperccat;td.“P^^^, tmie

/
or.^niP.

p - Andreas Wassenaar. who is- ebair-

n | Mmj, (DMS^biL- last year).
f.

urt
.^
er d^is of

.
cither tile deal man of the gi^bn. life insurance

aijrncf rto wea£ or of the sales Krupp hopes

JJI of demand in - foreipi t0 through lthave been

,

, els was the. .iB.’-per cent, provided. ...;•..*

GOil -II/d the- cdDecQve- turnover However, the company stated
^^Uirfeupp comparpeS; abroad. to-day' that Iran 6as how made
r. .- . tae sales' were OTore buoy- i.DM28m. cash payment towards

Sales and
profits higher

jf M1CHA&.YAN Q5 AMSTERDAM, ;March 2.

k'r
!*•!•! -rj

‘
-I/’- a spite" orthe dtfficnlties of the planned capital increase that 0 ^. Drt«7nrl

-
T
-^' ted and shipbuilding Lndus-.is being used as the means of 0.1 DlQWU DuVCH

fij J^ii
-: r

•• • - oo .wiuch.Rrapp
;

is heavily giving it an eventual 25.(tt-per ne-j- profitc nf BBC AG
‘Rf; the-

"•'' -
.. .

^'adeal '^Domestic turnover cent st&ke. -This’ will - take Brown Boveri and Cie^ of
.Spll cent toBM5.8bn. - Knzpp*s caiptal up to DM70Qm. by tS! ISisTwrent eon*-

pV:*f :v WVevei;
;

. the- Jiro^ Ar 1978, :
- JKi

yy r.‘ c ' ;
•

. . r—:—
7

— •-:• engineering group, rose to '

J*. :*S. i •.•.? :

r,V' • Sw.FrsJ8m. last year, in com-

^k.U^,v
S :I: wTTM 'jTTM - • M -A ¥ . .

' - • ' Parison with SwJFrs^lm. for

;•. .. ^ ^ .
•.-.;•%* - over the year to Sw-FrsX82biL,

c ".

.

«ranM»iC;ited.V tSS
ti.-P-r-v •:/ • -U .'r- the 1975 - level,

- - at
*

-
;

.

i
f
7 - ' MOST proabaneed profit Fls.22.3bn. at the end'- of- 1976, 5wJrs.i^4bn. The Beard is

i'-
:

•

:r; 2i in Che Dutch banking also revealed that; in nesponso to to recommend payment of an
»•'

> -; -c so .fir canM - to-day from 'the continuing affljor ^owth bf unchanged . dividend of
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tMESTlC BONDS ; 11

236m. (2.1m.) in 1976

irst issue
Y PAULINE CLARK- ..;

.
(^‘iTNCE: of- Quebec is -shortly

U i Tilw 'sue its first- bond this yedr
J v-^ he Canadian domestic capital

rTv • set Although a proportion
fi-* -

‘
- .-pected to be privately placed

, institutions a public offering

rw-z eT proportion of the issue is

!I I I 5.
T considered possible.

1 * * * 4
ie $C175mL offering, will be

jP|)rhed with special interest in

w bZT I S A» *
' ot the political uncertainties^ **
:ting the province and the
equent poor performanbe of

I !)" >. bee paper on the- Eurobond
ket so far this year.- _ -v

- J it market commentators
t ont that, possible placing

problems should be reduced by.

the .'terms of the issue compris-
ing aa option to holders when It

.becomes .due in 1982 to extend
maturity by another five years at

9i per- cent., or another 15 years
at 9i per cent, initially the Issue
carries a Di per cmft. coupon
priced at par .compared with the
reednt Ontario' Hydro bond with
the same rate and issue price but
a.27-jiear life.

:

'Meanwhile a first quotation is

expected to-day (Wednesday) 00

the . latest Alberta- energy issue

for AEG Power which is raising

SCZ5itt. at 93 for 20 years with

ail:issue price of 99J per cent
nryield 9.68 per cent.
::y-l -*

Untbe Japanese domestic capital
market. It was reported yesterday
that corporate borrowers have,
been

. much encouraged by the
entf id coupon rates planned for
this, -month. Corporate bond
issues on the month's calendar
trial some .Yl09bn. which is near
douMe the .February amount of
aboifFYSTb'n. "
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ftbra.&g per cent to &JJ per cent,
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Incorporated

-BaDas* SanFrandsco

group -Saniam and a director of

numerous companies. .- The mam
thrust of- his recent book, “assault

on private enterprise: freeway
to Communism,'' should be

apparent but some of the insights

have aroused interest
.
and the

'

book is on its third impression

after only . a month.. Dr. Was-
senaar observes of the South

-

African economic system that

“everyone is a capitalist as far

as hi$ personal interests are con-

cerned but at the same time

. . . inclined lo.be a socialist,

eztiistizig State assistance as far

as possible."

. In this climate, the State’s

economic activity has grown

more "or less unchecked. There

has never seemed to be any

lack of projects deemed to be
in the national interest, some-

times a euphemism indicating

that the return is' tod low for

the private sector to be in-

terested-

The timing of Dr. Wasseaaar's
book provided an additional pre-

text for the Treasury to decline
support for the insolvent town-
ship developer. Glen AniL But
it has led Dr. T. F. Muller, the
chairman • of the State-owned
steel -gronp'.ISCQR, to announce
that its stakes in private industry
will be sold if an attractive offer

is received and. more controvers-

ially" that he is not against the

principle'’ of ISCOR itself being

hived off to the private sector.

The sale - of ISCOR Itself

wonldLbe a tall order. Last year

the Corporation had a turnover

ot R8D0m- and an operating loss

of R30jtu while the balance-

sheet value of its assets was
R2.7bn. -

Apart from manufacturing the

whole range of steel products.

ISCOR mines iron ore for its

own consumption and for export,
and owns and manages the Tail-

way -from Sishen to the new
port of Saldanha, which is the
key to the present build-up in

ore exports to a planned 28m.
tons annually.

Sale of the Corporation at
anything -like the balance-sheet
value of its assets would absorb
several years of the discretionary
cash flow of local investment
institutions.

More immediate is probably
the sale of the quoted interests

in local -companies. ISCOR holds
an SO per cent, interest in

Metkor. a bolding company for

a wide range of shares in rival

steel companies such as Dorman
Long and in the engineering
sector. With 54m. shares in

issue. Metkor is capitalised at

no more than R22m. at the

present 40c; but its asset value
is about 130c per share. ISCOR
paid 60c for its stake and Dr.
-Muller believes the shares are
worth more. ISCOR is not pre-
pared to sell at a loss but is
“ ready to receive a realistic

offer.”

An alternative might be to

break up the components of
Metkor but the only positive
step so far in this direction has
been last November's abortive
negotiations with the Dutch
group Verolnave to sell Fowler
Holdings. Mctkor's 60 per cent
owned construction arm.

Metkor’s record is solid rather
than exciting, but ISCOR's blue
chip is its mining and ferro-
alloy group. Samaneor, which as
SA Manganese has enjoyed
many years of profitable growth
and has among the best long
term’ dividend records nf any

Johannesburg-listed share. This
has been largely thanks to rising

demand for its manganese ore.

which last year showed pre-tax

profits of R45m. on sales of
R70m., giving one of the best
profit margins outside the richer
gold mines. But at 800c,
Samaneor is capitalised at

R320m., valuing ISCOR's stake

at RIOOm. and only a handful
of institutions could sign a
cheque for that amount

So despite the brave talk on
both sides of industry about the

need for State investment, action

will probably be limited by the
Government's unwillingness to

sell cheaply and the private

sector's reluctance to buy at any-
thing other than knock-down
prices. But none of this is

likely to resolve the debate on
the proper role of the State in
the economy.

i
The Directors of Unileverannounce theCompanies’provisional

results forthefourthquarterand fortheyear 1976,
and theirordinarydividend proposals.The results are subject to

completion ofthe consolidated accountsand audit.

Exchange Rates

-

As has been our practice throughout the year the results for the fourth

quarter and the comparative figures for 1 975 have been emulated at

comparable rates of exchange being based on £1 s*Fl. 5.43~US3 2.02,

which were the closing rates for 1975. Profit attributable to ordinary capital

for the fourth quarter 1 976 has also been recalculated at the closing rates

for 1976 being based on £1 =FL 4.1 8=US$ 1.70 which wifibe used for the

Annual Accounts 1976. -

Combined Results (£ millions)

The results and earnings per share for the full year 1 976 have
been calculated at the closing rates for 1 976. The 1 975 figures for the
full year are based on the closing rates for 1 975. The trends are

therefore influenced by the changes in exchange rates during the year.

For comparison purposes the trends have also been shown based
on comparable rates of exchange.

Fourth Quarter Full Year Increase

1976 1975 - Increase ' 1976 1975 Closing

Fates
Comparable

Fates

2.016

971
1,045

1,798

771
1,027

12%'

i •

SALESTO THIRD PARTIES—Combined

—Limited

—N.V.

8.726

3,767
4,959

6,760

2.876
3.884

29% 14%

126.5

(1J3T
. 1.2

(S.6)

T17.4
(6.6)

2.2
'
(4.0)

8% OPERATING PROFIT
Non-recurring items

Income from trade investments.

.interest

638.5
(12.1)

6.0

(27.3)

365.8
<12.3)

. 6.5 ..

(32.1)

75% 53%

<9.2) (8.2)

3.6 42

120.8
(61.7)

7.5
'

109.0

(53.8)

4.4

Interest on loan capital

Other interest

PROFIT BEFORE TAXATION
Taxation on profit of the year

Taxation adjustments previous years

(292.2) (167.5)

84% 61%

(4.6) (5.4)
•

Outside Interests
’ 1

(33.7) (20.3)

(0.8) (OB)
s'.

Preference dividends (3.8) (3.0)

61.2 53.4

62 • -

67.4 ' 53.4

46.1 26.0
21.3 27.4

Profit attributable to ordinary capital

—Fourth Quarter at comparable rates

—Year at closing rates

Difference on recalculation of Fourth Quarter 1 978
results at 1 976 dosing rates

PROFIT ATTRIBUTABLE TO ORDINARY CAPITAL

—Limited •

—N.V.

Dividends on ordinary and deferred capital

281.7 142.0

281.7 142.0

(94.4) (66.7)

18.15p 1427p 26%

Profit ofthe year retained

Earnings per 25p of capital

—Limited (30.4) (21.6)

—N.V. (64.0) (45.1)

Results—Fourth Quarter •

In comparison with the very good 1975 fourth quarter sales

were up by 1 2 per cent, more than-half of which arose from
higher volume. .

•

For the quarter, profits in Europe other than the United

Kingdom were below those of the corresponding quarter of

1 975. Oil milling results were disappointing due to unsettled

conditions in the meal market. Thecostof introducing new
products was a cause of lower profits jn detergents in several

countries. Sundry foods, animal feeds and the industrial

groups, continued to improve.
Outside Europe, sales and profits were generally good.

UAC International also did well. _ .

ThaYear
For the year as awhole sales increased by 1 4 per cent at

comparable rates of exchange withvolume accounting for

8 per cent.
.

' ' '

As a result of the fall of sterlingduring the year the increase

in sales and profits is much higherwhen expressedat 1 976

closing rates of exchange. .

•

In Europe there was a major ^improvement in most product

groups as compared with the poorresufts in 1975. However,

margins in general are still too low. Results in edible fats and

other foods, chemicals, paper, plastics and packaging and

animal feeds showed a marked recovery: Frozen foods and ice

- cream again did well. Our toilet preparations businesses

showed further growth. Ourtwo major meat companies'

continued to make operating losses. These were increased by

. heavy costs of restructuring in the' United Kingdom.

/n North America results were generally satisfactory. In

most other countries outside Europe there was further sales

3nd profits growth. UAC International contributed

substantially to the higher 1976 results.

Dividends
-The Boardstoday resolved to recommend to the Annual

187.3 75.3

75.84p 3823p

General Meetings to be held on 11th May. 1977 the
declaration of final dividends in respect of 1 976 on the
Ordinary capitals at the following rates, which are equivalent

in value at today's rate of exchange in terms of the
Equalisation Agreement between the two companies :

—

LIMITED 1 1 .78 pence per original 25 pence Ordinary share

(1 975 : 8.43 pence), bringing the total of LIMITED’s dividend
declarations for 1 976 to 1 9.24 pence per share (1 975

:

19.67 pence).

N.V. FI. 5.1 6 per FI. 20 Ordinary capital (1 975 : FI. 4.72)
bringing the total of N.V.'s dividend for 1 976 to Fi. 8.36 per
FI. 20 Ordinary capita! fl 975: FI. 7.65).

The N.V. final dividend will be paid on 23rd May, 1 977.

Because of the fall since last year in the sterlmg/guilder
exchange rate, LIMITED will be obliged under the
Equalisation Agreement to increase its total dividend

declarations for 7976 by an amount which exceeds the
statutory limit of 1 0 per cent currently in force for United
Kingdom companies. As before the Treasury have agreed to
such declarations by LIMITED, subject to the condition that

the total amount paid to shareholders by way of dividends for

1 976 is kept,within the statutory limit and payment of the
balance of 1976 dividends is postponed.

It is therefore again proposed to make the final dividend
of LIMITED payable by instalments. The first instalment pf

7.01 pence per share would bepaid on 23rd May, 1 977 to.

shareholders registered in the books of the Company on
29th April, 1977. This payment would bring LIMITED's
dividend payments for 1 976 up to 1 1.1 9pence per share which
is within the statutory limit. The balance of LIM ITED's 1 976
final dividend which together with the deferred balance of

earlier dividends would amount in total to 1 7.53 pence per
share, would be paid when circumstances permit to holders

of Ordinary capital now in issue registered at the time of

payment.

T
Shareholders are reminded ihatfonbe purpose of equalising dividends under ihe Equalisation Agreement the United Kingdom Advance Corporation Tax in

respect of any dividend paid by. LIMITED has to be Treated as part of the dividend. If the rate of United Kingdom Advance Corporaiion Tax is changed from the

current rate of thirty-five sixty-fifths before payment of this dividend has been completed, the figures now announced will be adjusied accordingly and a further

announcement made. ...... , .

The Report and Accounts for 197$win bepublished on 20th April. 1 977. This and future announcements of Unilever Quarterly Results will be printed in leaflet

form. If you wish to be Includedm the malffng list forthese leaflets please write to : Information Division, Unilever House, London EC4P 4BQ.
1st March. 1977
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Montedison shares fall

on n issue news

Broken Hill

arranges

. BY PAUL BETTS

MONTEDISON SpA shares fell

tty g per cept. on the Milan
Bourse today as an immediate
market response to the com-
pany's announcement last night

of a proposed L392bn. (about

£262m.) rights issue.

: Shares in Montedison, Italy’s

giant mixed State-private chemi-
cals conglomerate with heavy
loss-making fibres and fertiliser

subsidiaries, closed on the Milan
bourse to-day at L301 after open-
ing at L319.75. reflecting market
uncertainty over the future of

the troubled group.
-- According to Milan bourse
analysts, there was a measure
of scepticism in the market
_to_-day over the group’s proposed
-major capital increase through
•'a"niae-for-ten rights issue phased
but over several tranches.
.Analysts pointed out that the
’company was asking its private
/arid public shareholders to sub-
Vrihe to new shares with a
nominal value of L500 when
Montedison shares have recently
hovered just over tbe L300 mark
On the Milan bourse. In tbe
iast five years, they added, the
.company has paid out only one
dividend and that was L33 in

1974.

Although Montedison said last

night that the L500 nominal
value of the new shares reflected

the company's real asset value
add long-term possibilities, it

reported at the some time losses

.of L63.6bn. (about £42.6m.) last

'year and a debt repayment hill

of L250bn. (about £166.6m.). The
r company is understood to have
accumulated debts totalling

Ll.SOObn. (about £lJ2bn.).

The decision of the company
to turn to the market for a

ROME, March 1.

major Injection of fresh capital, finned reports of disagreement

which will effectively increase its, between Sig. Eugenio Cefis, the

capital from L435.8bn. (about Chairman of Montedison, and

£290.5m.) to L828.02bn. (about Sig. Giusepe Ratti, tbe group’s

£552.01m.), follows the com- general manager for foreign

pany’s unsuccessful bid last year affairs who has played a major
to secure direct government aid role in the company’s overseas

as part of Itfcly's proposed indus- expansion, especially in East

trial reconversion programme. European countries and the oil

The company has been parti- producing countries of the

cularly burdened by its fibre Middle East
subsidiary. Montefibre, which Financial experts claim that
alone is reported to have lost

grQUp'S proposed capital
tabout_£66m.) last year.

jncrease ^ oniy a short-term
The resignation of two of the 50^^ ta Montedison’s prob-

Groups key executives - the
Iems In ^ ,ong ternj| they sa y f

financial general manager, Sig. 1™^ needs a major recon-
Gioreio Coral, and the fjroup s sunction of its vertical manage-
planning and public relations meru strukure.
adviser, Sia. Gioacchino Albanese . .. . j- _ „ -j— has also been widely inter-

1 Last night Montedison said

pret*;d by the market as signs f
l,at lt

.
was studying ways of

of dissensions inside the group's increasing the profitability OF its

top management. Tbe resigna- financial subsidiary, Fingest.

linns follow ftie top management which groups together the corn-

row in another leading Italian panys insurance and banking

state conglomerate. IR'L which activities. The idea, according to

controls, among other things, chemical industry sources,

Alitalia, Alfa Romeo, Finmec- would be to sell Fhigest, raising

camca, Finsider. and the state ao additional L.200bn. to

broadcasting network. RA1. L.250bn. of capital and then rely

Montedison. however, has th® financial company, which

stressed that Sig. Corsi intended would retain a shareholding in

to remain as financial consultant Montedison, to provide the group

to the group, but the company with much needed liquidity,

would not comment on Sig. .
Sig. Cefis is also understood to

Aibanese's resignation. Sig. be trying to reduce the group 5

Corsi, who Is regarded as one of commitments in fibres, Monte-

Italy's top financiers, will be re- dison’s perennial loss-making

placed by Sig. Fraoco Lugli, who sector. An indication of the

previously worked for the tyre- Chairman's policy of reverting to

and-cahle Pirelli group and later Montedison's traditional activity,

was administration manager of chemicals, was - amply demon-
AGIP, the* oil subsidiary of the started ' last night when the

state energy group ENl. In 1972, company reported that of the

Sig. Lugli was appointed as LJ356bn. (about £23Sm.) invested

Montedison's administration last year, 95 per cent was
manager. directed towards the chemical

There have also been uncon- sector.

i:-

PKbanken 50% earnings rise
BY WILLIAM DULLFORCE

PKBANKEN. Sweden’s State-

. owned commercial bank, reports
- a 50 per cent, earnings gain
'in' 1976 to Kr.493m. <£68m.) and
' an improvement in profitability,

which brings it closer to the
level of the Swedish private com-
mercial banks.
The profit growth comes

mainly from a swift expansion
in the bank's field of operations,

in particular its spread into

^industrial and commercial lend-

ing. Another significant feature
is its growing sbare of com-
mercial bank deposits.

PKbanken was farmed In July,

.3974, from the merger of the
State-owned Kreditbanken and

-the Post Office Bank. With a

rhalance sheet total of Kr.43bn.
-it is now Sweden's largest com-
’merrial bank.

Income rbse last year by
Kr.316m. to KrJJObn. of which
interest income accounted for

just over Kr.lbn. and commis-
sions for only Kr.l4Srn. Costs

rose by Kr.l51m. to Kt.699hl.
which includes a payment or

Kr,346m. to the Post Office for
its services. PKbanken shows
net earnings of Kr.60m. against
Kr35m. in 1975 and proposes
to raise the dividend to its

owner, tbe States by 1 per ceDt
to 9 per cenu giving -a pay-
ment of Kr.57m.

Deposits increased by 5.2 per
cent to Kr38.2bn„ a decline in
the growth rate achieved in 1975
but still sufficient to raise
PKbanken’s share of commercial
hank deposits from 34.8 to 35.8
per rent. Its major advantage

STOCKHOLM. March 1.

is its large number of salary

accounts.

Lending increased by 14.5. per

cent to Kr.24.lbn., but this en-

tailed a rise of only 0.2 per cent,

to 268- per. cent, in Hie bank’s

share of commercial bank credits.

The management’s efforts to do
more business with industry and
commerce are, however, begin-
ning to pay off and these sectors’

borrowings made up 31 per cent,

of the bank’s lending at
.
the end

of October compared with 23 per
cent, a year earlier.

The Interest rate control exer-
cised by tbe Riksbank (Central
Bank) means that Pkbanken's
interest rates are lower on
average than those charged by
the private banks.

borrowing
By James Forth

SYDNEY, March L
BROKEN HILL Proprietary,

Australia’s largest company,

bas arranged a $U-S-40m- loan

from a syndicate of American
banks, only a short period after

a large borrowing. Tbe syndi-

cate supplying the latest funds

Is headed by Morgan Guaranty.

It is the same syndicate which
advanced BBFP $U.S.409hl in

January as part of a package
which Included a SA42m. bor-

rowing from Australian banks.

The term for the latest Ui.
borrowing is about ten years

and tbe rate, will be tied to

the New York Interbank Rate.

BHP’s margin is thought to be

about two per cent, above the
prime lending rate.

Tlie latest funds will be put

towards SHF’s forward capital

spending, which is expeeted to

total around $A300m. in the

current year. Normally
funds tbe greater part of its

spending from «<h Uow, but

poor results from steel bave

forced ' the group to increase

its borrowings. To date this

financial year BHP has raised

more than SAlfiOm. in equity

and loan funds. There are
reports that the company is

considering raising a rurther

SU.S-60m. in a Eurobond Issue.

• Elder . Smith Goldsbrongh
Mort. Australia’s major wool-

broker and pastoral group,
boosted earnings more than 45

per cent, from $A2.6m. to

SA3£m. in the December half

year. Sales rose 25 per cent,

to 3A72m. ajdd the grfiup

experienced ‘improved profits

from almost aft divisions.

The direct'ors said the main
benefits for the six months
were the sales of more wool

at a higher average price per

hale, and Improved livestock

agency commissions following

the side of more sheep and
cattle ait higher prices.

Philippine finance

companies’ assets rise

TOTAL assets . of the
Philippines’ ’ seven, largest

finance companies increased by
40 per cent to 2£36.7m. pesos

(about 5352m.) from 1975’s

L883.4m. pesos (about 5252m.),
according to a report published
yesterday, AP-DJ -writes from
Manila.
The report said about two-

thirds of the finance companies*
total, resources

.
came from

short-term borrowings which
totalled l^SItm. pesos (about
5220m.) - as of. » the fourth
quarter.

A:
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NEW ISSUE Ttmfpniyfo havingbeen ttik^mvwmcemenl appears ncnTnatterofrecord only.,

VOLVO
$35,000,000

Aktiebolaget Volvo

8% Bonds due March 1, 1987

Merrill Lynch International & Co.

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V.

Svenska HsnJddmfccn

Hambros Bank Limited

Credit Lyonnais

Sodete Generate de Banque S.A.

Skandinawdai Lnskilda Banken

Credit Suisse 'White Weld limited

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities)

.

limited

Alahli Bank or Kuwait (K.S.C)

Arab Finance Corporation &a.l. Bacbe Halsey Stuart Inc.

Sana del Gotfcudo Bao Nadonalc del Latoro

A. E. Ames & Co. Amttendam-RotferdBmBaid(:X.Y.
Limited

Jidhts Baer International
Linked

Banco di Roma Bank of America International

’BancaCoonnercxale ffalint.

The Bank of Bermnift
United

Chase Manhattan
.

Limited

Compagnie de Banqoeet d’Fnvcstissements (Underwriters) S.A.

Bankers Trust International Bank GntzwQler, Kurt, Bongener (Overseas) Bank of Helsinki Ltd. Bank Lea InternationalML
Limited ' Limited

Bank Mees £ Hope NV ' Banque Arabe et Jnternatiotiale dTnvestasewart (B.AJJ.) BanqueBrnxefies Lambert S.A.

Banque Francaise da Commerce ExtAienr Banque Gendrale da Luxembourg S.A. Banque de ITndochine et de Sbce

Banque Internationale a Luxembourg S.A. Banque Natiooale de Paris Banque de Nccffize, Sddnmbergcr, MaBet

Basque de Paris et des Pays-Bas Banque Rothschild Banque de lTlnion Europeennc BanqueWorms Baring Brothers & Co^
Limited

Bayerische \ crtinsbank Bergen Bank Berliner Handels- and Frankfurter Bank Caisse des Dcpdts et Consignations Cazenore & Co.

Christiania Bank ogK red itkassc Citicorp International Group
,

Commerzbank
AktieoneseUacItafE

County Bank .
Creditanstalt-BankvaCia

Limited %.

Credit Commercial de France Credit Industrie! d 'Alsace et de Lorraine Credit Industrie! et Commercial Credit dn Non*

Crcditu Italiano (Underwriters) S-A. DaMdii Kangyo Bank Nederiand N.V. Dahra. Europe N.V. Den Danske Bduk
.

* •' af 1871 AktksddUb

Den norske Creditbank Deutsche Bank Deutsche Grnwentrale DG BANK Dilfera, Read Overseas Corporation
.

AkttenaMeiKcfart -Deutsche Kownwaalbank- Oentoche Gcuossenscftaftshwifc

Dresdner Bank -KuromoHlaire S.p_\. European Banking Company .Eurotrudiag First Boston (Europe)
AkricnecseU-cluft Coatpagma Eorapesi Intermobiliare Liauted Limited limited .

Robert Fleming & Co. GcnossensdaftlidH Zeotralbauk AG . Antony Gibbs HoldhigsLU*
Limiud Vieaaa .

Girozentrale und Bank der osterrekbischcn Sparkassen CoMman Sadis Inteinatknal Corp-’ Gdtabaokea
AkiKnecseUschaft

HesSlwhe Landesbank-Girozcntralc- Hill Samuel A Co. IstHutO Bancario San Paolo di Torino Jardiue Fleming Company
Limited Limited /

Kansallis-Osake^Pankkl
.

.

Kidder, Peabody International Kjobenbavns Handdsbahk .
Weiinfort, Baiiw

Limited Limited
'

Kredietbank S..A, Luxemboorgetnse Kuhn, Locb & Co. International Kuwait Fomgn Trading. Contracting & Investment Co. (SAJt.)

Kuwait International Investment Co. SA.k. Kuwait Investment Company (SA.K.) Lazard&otbars& Co-, Lazard Freres et C5e
Limitfd

Merck, Flock & Co. Samuel Montagu &Co.
Limited :

Loudon ^Multinational Bank (Lfidcrwrilers) ^Manufacturers Hanover
Limited , Limited

Morgan Grenfell & Cu.. Morgan Stanley International Nedcrlandacbe MUJenstimdsbank N.V. Nederiandse Credictbank N.V;
Limited '

\\ -

Tbe Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd. ' Nomura EuropeXV. Nordic Bank Sal. Qppcnhcim jr.& Cie, Orion Batik
Limited Limited

Osterrcichudw Landcrbaok * Fierson, Hddring &. Pierson N-V- PKbankm Postipaakki Priratbaokba

,
AkttmeWa*

.

Rothschild Bank AG N’.NL Rothschild & Sons Rowe & Pitman, Hurst-Brown Salomon Brothers Intern*tinea!
Limited Limited

Scandinamn Bank J. Henry' Schroder Wagg & Co. Smith Barney, Harris Lpham & Co. SocietaFliianziaria AaScuratlra (SofidS)
Limited Limited ItKonHHWrd RASGrovp

Societd BancalreBarclays (Sttisse) S.A. Societe Geiwrale Sodetfi GewSral* Ateaefemw de Banijne Strauss, Tnrnhull &OH
Swiss Bank Corporation (Overseas) Tr'mkans & Borckhardt - Union Bank of Finland Ltd.. . Yereins- und WestbodL

Limited Akiwuswellieiaft-

J. Yontnbel & Co. . .
NL M. Vi arburg-Briudonaim, WirU & Co. * S. G. Warburg & Ca lid.

estdeutsebe Landesbank Girozentralo

March 1,1977

)Yood Goody
Limiud '

' Yanuicbi International (Etird^)
IJoiHod

JAPANESE COMPANIES

issue
BY PAULINE CLARK

THE Ntchii supermarket chain

group of Japan Is planning^ to

raise some SSm. overseas'

through an equity, issue either in

the form of European hr Conti-

dental Depositary Receipts,

market sources in London- con-

firmed yesterday. The. issue is

understood to be -still ' in : the

early stages of -negotiation; but

the 'offering is expected tp.be
made through NomUra (Europe)

NV and Klelnwort, Benson Ltd.

This is the third equity

oriented issue to be made over-

seas by
1

a Japanese company in

the last week or so (after tbe

Kubota American Depositary Re-

ceipts and the. Murata CDR
issues) and Nichii is also only

one of a number of .other

Japanese chain store groups now
tapping the overseas’ capital

market while at tbe same time
broadening their asset bases;

Nichii. whose shares were
beink quoted in Tokyo yesterday

at Y 1,32.0 ($4.65) against a par

value of Y50, reported just over

a seven per cent, rise in net earn-

ing to Y2.8bn. m tbe first half of

tbe current fiscal year on a 19-2

per cent, rise in sales to just

over YlBlbn. At that time the
group was forecasting a 30 per
cent, increase in consolidated
pre-tax profits for tbe foil year.

As a fast expanding"group—
a 33 per cernt increase , in sell-

ing space was planned this year

by the parent company—Nichii
fits typically into the. pattern of

Japanese companies ^recently
raising funds abroad;, through

straight equity issues rathefffian

through convertible bfl®ds on the
UJS.rpr Eurobond maaieet,;-’;.v-;

' Security house ' sources point

out-that equity issues were prov-

ing more suitable fund -raising

instruments for tbe middle-sized

Japanese company which needed
to raise comparatively, moderate
amounts of capital and which
were also anxious to.^broaden

their shareholder base ahead of

possible debt issues overseas in

the future.

Profits steady

at Sumitomo
SUMITOMO CHEMICAL ’yester-

day reported modest profits as
further testimony - to.:

.; the
-Japanese chemical

. industry’s

poor state of heaJtfa, - , reports
Douglas Ramsey from Tokyo.

Increases of 20 to 30: per cent
in Sumitomo Chemical’s; sales of

|alHf£sSes£s
Operating income (at Y2I.5bn.)

w^Smltially higher than the

YISbn. in 1975, but other income

ias down and other expeu^ up.

contribanog to-a very mode£

rise in profits from Y3.35bn, fo

YS^bn.—“virtually no change,

a Sumitomo spokesman admitted

Despite its P°?r

results, Sumitomo insisted that

U would keep up its aggressive

investment policy in overseas

capacity. The com^ny js m-

volved in a major petrochemie^

development in Sm^pore Orith

Exim Bank support), a fiRe

chemicals plant in northern

Japan, and a joint venture to

produce a new pesticide m the

State of Tennessee (U.S.). More;

over, its aluminium department

was spun off in 1976 to become

Sumitomo Aluminium Smelting,

and Sumitomo Chemical will con-

tinue to work with the new unit

on construction and operation of

a 225,000 ton per year smelter

and power station at Asahan in

Indonesia.

forl977:

EUROBONDS

Caution on EIB $150m. issue

FRANKEURXvgi
BOISE CASCAXmm
expects 1977 to.-.b& nuSPS
able - than 1076,

chief

B. Fery said, -hut he
forecatt first iquarteJ^S
earnings, reportsRem^^

He said a gradi^ &S
improvement / ia
business as welt asfc

3

i
J

materials shopltf oKsefa?
first quarter- raused'^--
cold in the East anil

the u^.;;
In 1976 Boife

$L93bn. <6L46hnJSS5
operating net proa;
share (S2.16).-

.

.

Mr. Fery tohr i ife^
fecenee . on :ihe
presentationCof - the.

I

that the effects^ \
weather and tbe? :i

advert effect on be^Q
U^. are likely to. br-jiM
from March; ...

.' -.-™
The building maiezl

ness is stronger-' iq-;

quarter of. 1977f t

providing a better

prices and margins
said. -

On balance ;:by

margins -.on. .Paper.^
greater, than:
ficiently improved
increases this yearW
added margins,

‘

BY TONY HAWKINS

THE EUROPEAN Investment
Bank is to raise SI50m. in the
{Eurobond market with a three-

tranche issue expected to be
announced later this week. Tbe
lead manager will be Deutsche
Bank which last night said that
final terms far the issue had still

to be fixed, but the three
tranches are expected to carry
maturities ranging from seven to

15 years.

-The news of this issue is being 1

received .without great
enthusiasm in tbe market where
it is felt that the terms are likely

to be tight, especially with
Deutsche Bank as lead manager.
Furthermore, many investor
portfolios are already well
stocked with EIB paper.

Dealers pointed out that "there
is an existing EIB issue-r-Sf per
cent of 1983—currently sfanki.

ing at 100i in tbe market-and
returning 8.14 per - eent. /to
maturity. Any new-7 hr: 8 year
tranche is expected- lo be offered
on a coupon of less than per
cenL—possibly 7J- per;, cent
With the market

,
in/itoh pre-

sent mood, there tiro reserva-
tions about a large new Issnh of
public sector paper on right

—

if not aggressive-^tenns. -

Reflecting exceptionally strong
market support, the S30m. 10-
year Tauernautobahn issue has
been priced at 100i;.with..as 8i
per cent, coupon

. as - indicated.
The issue is understood fo &rve
been many times- over-subscribed.

and tbe fact that it has been
priced at a premium at a time

when most new issues are stand-

ing at significant discounts

reflects the popularity of tbe

issue and the placing power of

the managers.
Asa hi Optical is to make a

private placement of 810m. of

convertible Eurobonds with a

15-year final maturity. Other
terms have still to be fixed. The
managers are Yamaichi Inter-

national (Europe), Dillon Read
Overseas, Bank Mees Hope and
UBS (Securities).

BONDTRADE INDEX
Tuesday Monday

Medium 102.41 102.39

Long 94.80 94.80
Convertible 107.68 107.67

SELECTED EURODOLLAR BOND PRICES
MID-DAY INDICATIONS

STRAIGHTS Bid
Alcan Sine IKS IMt
Australia 8|pc 1991 UNU
BOvaiLT 93pc 19SS mi
Can. !f. Rwy SJpc I9S6 \M
Cxvdir National SJpc 1938 991
DMunarb 85oc 1984 IMt
ECS 9Jpc 1988 103
EIB 8(pc J9S8 1001
Erap 91DC 39S5 103
Esso 8pc loss Not. 103
EarnBnt a 85pc 1983 -• 1031
Granges 9ipc 1983 10U
fit. Lakes Paper SJpc ’Si .. 988
flamersIcy 9Upc IB91 10Zi
ICl 81PC 18S7 9T
ISB Canada 9}pc 1980 104
Macmillan Bktedel 9pc 1993 S8i
Masroy Fermson 9jpc 1991 1031
MicUeUn 9lpc 1989 _

. 1021
Midland lot Fin. 83pc 1986 D9i
UOdo 9pc 1986 99
Nat. Westminster 9pc 1986 101}
Newfoundland 9pc 19S9 1D0§
Norses Komm. Bank 85PC
W1 -- — 98*

Norplpe Wpc 1989 98*
Norsk Hydro &pc 1991 10**
Norsk Hydro 84DC 1992 -..-l 98
Os'o Spc 19SS 1019
Ports Auronoraes 9pc 1991 99*
Prov. Quebec 9pc 1994 100
Onr’boc Hydro Sipc-19M .. - 98
Ptot. Saskatcfi. 81pc 19S6 . 102
Skaudlna. Enskttda Bpc 1991 100J
SKF 8pc 1087 991
Vnlcn 9ipc UWS 1112}

Volvo Spc 1987 March 07J

NOTES
Australia Sfpc 1981 102
Australia 84 pc 1986 101J
Dow Chemical Spc 1BS0 . 161*

Ofier
1054
1014
IffU
U1
9»
Wl
1634
mu
1033

ira
1031
192

99*

103

97*

1641
994

IM
103
100*
Ml
102*
101}

99
99

W3*
S8S
102*
100

100}

98*

I«l
101*
im
ion
98*

ECS 7*PC I8S2 ' 97*
EEC Spc IflSE . ^ iOlt
Enso GntZElt 8*DC 1984 .. ,97*
Gotaverken Spc 1992 IM
Hlrarbi SUpbidz. ripe *S4 97*
Rocknms Spc 1963 094
MicheBn 84pc 1983 .. 101}
Montreal Urban Sfpc 1831 106.

Nat. Coal -Board Hue IBE1 wi
New Bruns Prov. 8ipc 1983 102*

New Zealand Sloe 1968 100
Nippon Fndosan Spc I9S1 100
S of Scot. Elec. 81pc 1931 99*
SumUsb Stare Co. ?}pc *82 99*
Vcaesnela Spc 1384 S8

FLOATING KATE NOTES'
BCO Brarii sipc nUn. 1982 974
BNP 5ipc min. 1883 98*
BNP Tpc mta. 1983 1061
IBJ Opc min. 1983 .99

Ltoyds 7*pc ndn. 1663 .. .. 161
LTCB of Japan 6*pc min.

1991 ....... m
Midland 74pc min 1983 101*

Wins, and Glyw 6*pc min-
1984 . 100*

D. MARK BONDS
Austria Tpc 1987 lOO*
Beccbam Spc 1993 103*
Bergen 71pc 1989 98S

Zpc 1087. ^..._ 98

EIB fltpc-1984 99*
ia 73DC 1686 101

New Zealand 73pc 1986 .. 163*
Norway Hpc 1985 101*
Shell Mpc 1939 Ino*
World Bank Tpc 1987 98
Source: WMte Wald Securities.

102* CONVERTIBLES Bid
103* American Exdtpss 4*pc *87 R2
102* AiWanrt 5p«? 19JW ’To,

9S
im

*r9R*
; wi*

.
'•--.98*

100*

, i iww
flWI:
WS4
IIS
168|-

lea:.,

ion*

" 984
69
HU*
99*
101*

UHH
103

ioa

101*
'

104*
99*

Ml
inn

1011
1041

WS
WI
M*

DfTer
u
os*

Bearrice Foods 4*pc W92
Beatrice Foods 4*pc Wl
Borden Spc 1992

Broadway Hale- 4*pc 19S7
Canon Camera 7*nc 1689 ..

Carnaunn 4pc 1987
Chevron 3pc 1988
Dan Opc 1987
Eastman Kodak 4}pc 193S
Economic Labs. 4jpc 1987
Fed Dept. Stores 4*pc *83

Firestone ape 1888
-Ford *pc 19S6
Ford 5pc 19S8

fCeoerai Electric 41pc 1987
Gillette 4ipc 1987 ...

Gonltf- |pc 1987 ...

rinir and Western ape 1988
Harris. Bpc 1S92

Honeywell Spc 1986
ITT 44pe 1987
Komaisa TJpc I960 ..

j Bay McDermott 4*oc "87

Mlnmfaltel ?lec. 7*pc 1991
Mitsui 7*pc 1990
J, P. Motxan 4*pc 1987 ..

-Nabisco 5*pc-n«8S
Owens lUjnoiS-44pc 1987 ..

J. C. Penney 4*pc 1987 - ..

Pioneer Wpc 1999

Raymond 1833
Revlon 4(pc 1RS7

Reynolds Metals 5pc 1959'

Sperry Rand 4ipc 1987 ...

Sqnlbh 4*pc 1987
Texaco 4*pe 1BK8
-Toshiba 67pr I960
Union Carbide 4*pc 1982
Warner Lamben 4*PC ITU
Warner Lambert 4*pc 1988
Xerox Spc 1999

.Sourre: Bidder Peabody
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ATT pu

worth $Iti
AMERICAN: „
Telegraph said ,thaK_^
purchased over ia

communications praflor^
outside suppliers, repwfrM
from ‘New- Yort,.’

A company spok^saja

the amount was : abqa
with soda spending *yeatj
but AT. and X continued

j
on its- Western Eteetnsl
sidiary for. most of 'Qiu

ment -. t
" -'

. i.*
\ Much- or the
contained .m the.' c

annua! report, released

week-end. ...

Arco-Trans Moi^l

agreement
ATLANTIC ' RiGHF£0i).
Trans. .

Mountain Tipeluie

they had agreed m-prratM
a system, for traosportiaga

oil from the U.S.'west'ed

refineries in the north .td
U5,. reports Reotfir-foa^

Angeles. '
:

'

.

.Crude, oil fro® .Alaska

other sources woult -tej

ported. ; aa_tf
Atlantic Richfield doofcll 1

Rnint,- .^Washington^
througti - .the Tranii;

.

pipeline to Edmonton^
ing pipeline ' ctranecfil

refineries in the horihaa

the ;,U.S. Initially,,

would be sufficient to s

immediate chide tills.,,

the - refineries rescltiJ* _

curtailment bf Ganadiajra

Revenua .. ...

1

Per share ... MMTTiiWB 1

.U- Months

Revenue "
I5ft7ai^4

Per share ...- •; mi .

--.

New Issue

AU these securities having been sold3 this announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.

$75,000,000

Texas Oil & Gas Cqrp.
First Mortgage 8V*% Bonds, Series G, Due 1997

.

-f

V-'-

- -•

1 EttbnJt^^ Ca' Tte First Boston Corporation

Morgan Stanley& Co. Goldman, Sachs & Co. Merrill LyncH, Pierce, FennerA Si^

Salomon Brothers

Bache Halsey Stuart Inc.

Dresel Burnham & Co.
IncorpJirBtod

’

£. F.Hutton& Company Inc.

Incorporated
.

Spencer Trashifei
' *

• fiuvoFPbratod /-I :?

Dillon, Read& Co.^Blyth Eastman Dillon & Co.
Incorporated.

Homblower & Weeks-Hemphfflj
*

Incorporated ' ••
'

Kidder, Peabody & Co. Lazard Frkes
iniUKlioratal

L°eb Rhoades & Co. he. Paine, Webber, Jadkson &C^I
|

Lehman Brothers
Incorporatad

‘

Reynolds Secmities Inc. Smith Barney, Harris Upham& Co. WkitnrgSbiB^ck^
Wertheun& Co., Inc. White, Weld& Co. DeanWitteri®:

Bear, Steams & Co. LF. Rothschild& Co.
. Shearson Hayden Sfonel^i f;

Shields ModelRoland Secmities
Incorporated

ABB Secmities Corporation Baer Secnrities Corporation
, Basle Securities Cprpo^f J

R°b.^ri& New Court Securities Corporation The Nikkp v

SoGen-Swiss International Corporation UBSJ)B Corporation
J

|
? V • 1., , ”v ; ?
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r
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technical rebound: index up 8 Pound steady
GOLD MARKET

3UR WALL STREET CORRESPONDENT

ONG technical rebound de-. faces'another crisis on Monday.

NEW YORK, March 1.

Snn»M|tiBurnt

SaP*:'-' —v "lv Sterling showed little change on quiet trading. This may be a sign

f ^ balance in the foreign exchange of nervoussness ahead of to-day’s

$&}. V,aSCa?
UR WA^ CTRm C^SP0NDENT

:. ..
' ^S&TSES'ZiJS* nl

H9^ tr, *»([ .“...
. Bank of England's publication taking after the recent sharp

***£&»TBQis- ^XfcjjlONG -technical.rebound d«- faces-anotfier cnsis 'cm- Monday. Poods, Robbers, Mechanicals Public Authority Bonds put on Banks, with major issues op 5 per three times each day of the rise.

I -ASf*. vi on Wall Street to-day.M- - Coastal States Gas moved.ahead and stores were mostly firm, up to DM050, and the Regulating cent on the day, and also wide- pound’s movement against other

HtSttai yesterday’s slight rally.- ,
Ttii to $15, AHW3u*nera $1 to while Banks, Motors, Printing, Authorities sold DMflm. nominal. spread buying in other sections, currencies since December, 1971, ;

~

iftjWi*it
‘

tIt v Dow Jones Industrial Aver- :

$25J, and Woods Petroleum $11 Electricals and Metals were of stock. .Mark Foreign .Loans particularly Utilities. changed yesterday from a trade- enjj—* -SSSSSSSS
ffiehijlt - 1 851 to 94473 -and-to-. $35f — each reported higher mixed. Oils, chemicals and Public were well maintained. Dragados gained 22 and Apse weighted depreciation figure to a I j/Ui

f ?’> s-YSE All Common Judon* fourth quarter net earnings. Works eased. . • - SWITZERLAND—Mixed in con- ^ 1 straight index. The weighting has \jr- —
^^te;5pre*4a?t gM#.- 45 cents to $54.68, VWIb Champion Spark Plug were Internationals were, steady to tinued quiet activity. Export- TOKYO—Lower in very active been updated and the calculation 4fgl W.
«USLi.ParriL’5;c ^led falls by -more-.. tljan :down §f at $12} on lower fourth narrowly mixed. 1

.
. Oriented shares drew some trading. Volume 460m. (200m.) to based on 21 currencies instead

2*®* 1 He V V ^;7'to‘one quarter net earnings. Brussels— Reclines oiitmun- support from the weakness or the shares. of 1L The Index finished at 81.7 V
i
.~3 Genera) Mills rose « fo §29? bered gains in slow trading. Swiss franc. Export-Related shares such as compared with an equivalent of 4K- \

:
Ss-t a ' W6dt of 375,100 shares Steels were lower, modest Banks edged lower. Insurances Motors and Light Electricals fell B1R on Monday. It stood at 61.7 _J».

aSf-5 as**,* for ^.bourand Sl mmutes ^^ed at $29}. declines predominated among were barely changed. broadly on wncern over the at noon and 615 in early dealings. ^morning -dun- to -a mmor-
nnM Vinmirr f^mnhcU Writ Utilities. Non-Ferrous. Metals Merknr Bearer put on Fre.40 possibility of import controls in Sterling opened at 51.7140-1,7145 443 V\

JateMeSSST£ improved, Chemicals were mostly to 820 and the Registered Frs.75 the UE. which runs a large trade in terms of the UR. dollar, ud *;
|

| \
off‘ Oite declined. Headings were to 720 on its rise in net profit deficit with Japan. touched a high point of $1-7145- CWTCC \ i

i~S. m* tTsm
mmteaWt '“generally steady;

.
for 1976. However, incentive - backed L715S. before failing to $1.7095- 42T— —

V

“
-r..r •

w -* US. stocks finished narrowly Dollar stocks were very steady, shares such as Non-Ferrous L7105. It closed at $1.7130-1.7140, —FRANC
1 National Semiconductor im- mixed. South African Gold Mines Transameriea, quoted for the first Metals advanced. a fall of 3 points on the day. mw-yip
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LAST 2 WEEKS. BOOK NOW

CJNEMA5 -

2b7 7564. ODEONi MarWe “Aren. 4723
. a ilia 9. Clfnda -jacSuM in HE0OA vAL 5*P-
IMPANY nrogs. Wk. 2 15; 5.15. 8.30. All «ati
SAi. baokoBle.

c

, Times Weaimsoar ^arts^-S^
The Financial

Time^w,
. ' h. :L*S*

tVs f

in<
*

COVENT GARDEN 240 1066 (Carden- GLOBE.- 01-457 1592 Evenings 8-’ 5
ROYAL COURT.

PRINCE CHARLES. LeiC. SO- «7 8’81-

She's Leaving Toolshi! 'Mev.no o*er

Scene 4. L*.6. Sq. Wardour St- from

charga-crodrt sard booking. 836 69031. Mat. Wed. 3.00. Sac 6.00 and 8.40. in DEVIL'S ISLAND
THE ROYAL BALLET PETER BARKWORTH. .PETER JEFFERY by Tony BiCat

j
Tonight and Sat 7.30: Concerto. A Month ! ind PENELOPE KEITH " the funniest Evenings 8.0. Saturdays 5.0 and 8.30
in tnc Country. Voluntaries. Tamar and i woman in tne- West End.” Guardian. ~ I do not think you will see acting mart
Man 7.50: The Taming of :he Shrew. DONKEY'S YEARS polished or Wrealon more iinuiiu;vit
Sal Mat 2: La FW* mal garde?

! "MICHAEL FRAYN’S delignnul comedy.” anywhere ,n London.” B. A. Young. F.T

_ _ THE,ROYAL OPERA , £y. Standard. " Two hours of bubbling .-.-uny RT6 mbsTr. and Tucs 7: 0«ello. SS AmpW seae Uuflhtw." Daily Mirror.

"730 174S. Tomorrow:) EMMANUELL£ '*)

•U'tlMilE flno 0IIL fbeMP-
in tne Country. Voluntaries- Tomor ana ,

Man 7.30: The Tammo of the Shrew.
Sal Mat 2: La F<He mal garde?.

THE ROYAL OPERA i

Tr* and Tucs 7: Qtello. ES Amphi seats |

lor all ocrls on sale Iram 1 Oam on oav
]

of oerf.

JOINT STOCK Ferfs. Z.45. 6.15. 9.00. From tomorruw

in DEVIL'S ISLAND (March 3) INSERTS <X1. Sea
by Tony Bust -inc. Soil) 12.30. 2.45 ,6- Is. 3.00.

Evenings 8.0. Saturdays 5.0 and 8.30 1145. Box Office Open P»P*
"

I do not think you will see acting mare- 2.S0-S. All -seats Bookable—
polished or mrealon more Imagnuoye

; LiCd Bar. - -

anywhere >n London.” B. A, Young. F.T. sqens 1 3, S 4 LeiC Sd tWireuur St- 1

SAVOY. ___ 532..5*7°
*

‘

t?45. L*c
SCENE 1. 3, S. 4. LeiC. sa. iwaroour St-'

439 4470. ....
if.

1 ’ Daily Mirror. EvOlV Mat. Wed- 2-30. SaL 3 ana fl. SCENE 1, Coot. Port*- Olt.

rooms H.ll S.E 10- 8SB ROBERT MORLEY. JULIAN ORCHARD ihjw jn. i Sat 1140. 7?
E
imSonu

7.30. Mau Saturday 2-30 in BEN TRAVERS' ' CHA INS*W MASSACRE (X loiwwi.

VN McKENNA in BANANA RIDGE Progs. 12.4& 25S. 5 05.71?-
GREENWICH. Crooms H.ll S.E II

7755. Evenings 7.50. MaL Saturd
SIOBHAH MeKENNA III

THE SONS OF OEDIPUSTiickToer I THE SONS OF OEDIPUS I
" HILARIOUS SUCCESS-” Olv. TclOfiraph.

|IHEfllKU
I

Sublime acting” Times. "The biM«f i __ MAny,NK." 8 00 I

ADELPHI THEATRE. 01-336 7611.! J>u* - Longon ” ptneryer_Last week. S^I^
Af

T^ a
S"°^ Tl£^C 2AS -

1

E«gs. 7 .3(1 Mats. Thur. 3.0. . San. 4.0. HER MAJESTY'S. 930 6606. Eva. at 8.00- . AGATHA CHRISTIE'S
IRENE „ Fri. and Sat. S-4S and 8.30. | THE MOUSETRAP

' LONDON'S BEST NIGHT OUT. i IPI TOMBI . 1 WORLD’S LONGEST-EVE ft RUN
SPECTACLE. CAPTIVATING TUNES , 'PULSATING MUSICAL." Eva. News. 25th YEAR
AND RACY COMEDY.' PMOle.

.. e ' .. .r .. r—zz: u • _ '

Late Show FN. & Sat. H-40.
,

SCENE 2. Cunt. PerfS. 0|yV ME rvf
Show Fri. & Sat It .25 5ERA5TIANEOO.
Plus Kenneth Ansar's Clasuc Sf0"1®
RISING rxv Progs. 12.40. 2-15. 4^0.
6.50. 9 05- Late Show Fri. 4 ^Jg-SCENE 5. me MESSAGE iai. sep-f^-
Dly. 12.40. 4.10. 7.50. Late Snow Fn.

& Sac 11.30. __IRENE I HAYMARKET. 930 9B3Z. Evenings 7.45.1 STRAND. 01-836 2660. Eveninga 8.00. SC^NE 4-Coiir Dly 12.40. Final
- “SUCK. SUMPTUOUS—THE MUSICAL

| ^Sicnol0 tA,a5ttu a
'r.t I

««• Thur. Saf'e5'i? *nd 8 Wwk F Enflg^Mir.2?PfCNlC At HA«*-
IRENE HAS E D. Eaoress.

i

Goooie WITHERS. John McCALLUM I BRlTint ING R?C^A^fY^ri2^. 2-SD. S.40_
IRENE I

- INSTANT CONFIRMED CREDIT CARD
BOOKINGS ON 01-836 7611. _

.AIBLRY. B36 3373. Eveninga 3.00.
- Mat. Thurs. 3.00. SaL 5.00. 9.15 sharp.

National Theatre Production
MICHAEL JAYSTQN

EQUUS !

by PETER SHAFFER [

Directed by John Dexter.

L “JTUNNING AND COMPELLING." Std.
;

ALDWYCH. 636 6404. ini 336 6332.

!

Goooie WITHERS. John McCALLUM
Bill FRASER. Clive FRANCIS

,

Martin JARVIS. Jenny QUAYLE LAUGHTER MAKER ] STUDIO T, Oxford Circus. 437 -»iuu.

In Somerset Maugham's .. -LeT DREAMS OF THIRTEEN (X> - • «
the circle TALK, of THE TOWN. D ’*734 i2?L Whatever Turns You On. Proas. 1.00

I Was delighted w<Hi this nroducHon at From B-1 a. Organa Suwr Revue (Except Sun.i. J.Z5. 5.55. 3^0-
Chichester— 1 am now camnlatwr R*fa*.,*2*L* ————— *—

~

cnrantiL-ed." Evening News. 4id »t 1j1 “-m- 5JMOIO Z. Oxford ClrtK- „j}5J Jl?®?.'
Th-*irtca| magic—actme of (he n.ghpst THE DRIFTERS MONTY PYTHON & THE HOLY GRAIL
orncr " Juck Tinker Dally Mall. THEATRE UPSTAIRS. 730 2554 {A 1. .2.40 wwrt Sun.f. 6 00^9-2pt *MV

tXZE* ESagS T in chOrY SLEEVES IN SUMMER NOW FD*t SOMETHING COMPLfcrELT

—WE'RE BRITISH
THE WORLDS GREATEST

8.35. Starts Thura. EMMANUELL6 (Xlj

srilDIO 1, Oxford ' Circus. „43T 3300.
I DREAMS OF THIRTEEN (X 1 - • «

Whatever Turns You On.

enraptured.” Evening News.
1

Theatrical magic—acting of (he inghpit
oroer Jack Tinker. Dally Mill.

aid at 11 n.m.
THE DRIFTERS

THEATRE UPSTAIRS

-

ICA. 930 6393. The Mall. JOINT STOCK) Eves 7.30 SHORT SLECTM IN SUMMER
n a THOUGHT IN THREE PART5 bV I

by Tunde Ikon.

Wallace Shawn. Flrsl Night Ton'i at 7. 1 vaudeville B36 9983. Evenings 8.
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY I Subs. Evgi. 8. Mata. Tuns. 2.4

in repertoire Tonighi tomor. Fri. Sal
| K |NG S road THEATRE. 352 74C8. „

SPOK
roiy.rre'nM' I

Mon. to Th 9.0. Fri. SaL 7 30 9.20. A FreOWheeilfl

All « r.^5K!'
4

,

TA|, the ROCKY HORROR SHOW MW ProrrHUngah is I. one* ana run. t mes 'un 1 »i a... a.u
v-nr Linn voir EvcrHnu

tuivablc for cJiiIdrcni With- Arhuiovs I
now m ,ts 4(h rocung year

-
c ^*

OLD WORLD ne»r xerf 7 Mar: jad i LYRIC. Ot-437 3686. Evening* 8.00. VICTORIA PALACE.
O Keclfc'i WILD OATS <qcxl ce-l 13 Mb. Wed. 3.00. Sat. 5.00 and 8.30 Ergs. 8.0. Wed.

Ml; i Evas. 7.30 Sat Mat 2-30*. JUDY CORNWELL. MICHAEL ALDRIDGE CILLA AT 1

MBASSADQRS. ~Z16~1 | 71 . Evg~2 i, « T«
u
«D

8!S
F°

T
R
R
EA^eBBAV

JIMmV'
Trr, I

-A 3. sat. s.30 3.30. Seat* £1.75 \ .. Sl>„ ,he iLpn.e*l comeav in London” ”... A BOBBY-DA
Yirn SOr n

r

Tmr7r°
r 'T

ri?v?V1E *r*n iffrr? Mail. ” Wittiest sex comedy o» Oaihr TN
!gfiB .

piaK.l£K'.rKy.ty5 the year.” Dally Evp/eM. wcmufv ni>75i^

M l.- 1 Evg* 7,30 sat Mat 230-.

AMBASSADORS. S36 1171. Eve*. 2 0.1
Tue*. 2. as. Sat. S 30 3.30. 5eat* Cl .75 I

lc £3 SO or Dinner -Too once seat £6.30 .

NIGEL PATRICK. PHYLLIS CALVERT. I

ISABEL DEAN. JENNIFER HILARY '

n DENIS CAMNAN'S
I

DEAR DADDY !

"THE MOST SUBSTANTIAL NEW PLAY
;

IN TOWN.” Observer. i

PLAY OF THE YEAR '

Society of West End Theatre Awa r d "*i
'

j

APOLLO. 01-437 2G63. Evfmnas 0.
Matinee Thur. 3.00. Sat. 5.00 and 3.30 '

JOHN MILLS JILL BENNETT.
MARGARET COURTENAY ROSE HILL.
RAYMOND HUNTLEY AMBROSINE i

PHILPOTTS and ZENA WALKER
n TERENCE RATTIGAN'S
SEPARATE TABLES

1

O'rrrfed bv MICHAEL BLAKEMORE '

THEATRICAL MAGIC " 5^_Ern. 1

ARTS THEATRE. M~on :o Thurs. 5.30 ,

Mat*. Tims. 2.45. Sat*. 5 & 8
SPOKESONC

A Freewheeling Muunl Plav
Most Promising Playwrignl Award

Evening Standard

CTORIA PALACE. 01-834 1317.
Evgv 8.0. Wed.. Sat 6.0 A 3.45.

CILLA AT THE PALACE
with her mend

JIMMY TAftBUCK
. . A BOBBY-DAZZLER OF A SHOW.”

Daily Tolegraoh.

DIFFERENT (A). 1.05 except Sun.t 4 20.
7.40. .. .

ART GALLERIES

LUMLEY CAZALET. 24 Dave* Sf.. W.l.
499 S05B. EDGAR CHAH1NE—SB Drv-
nnints. Etdiings and Aouatinu. opening
Tomorrow.

PAINTINGS AND DRAWINGS BY
I WEMBLEY EMPIRE POOL. LAST WEEK. PATRICK PHILLIPS. R.W S R-£
I LAVISH ICE PANTOMIME 19761. ,The Mall Ga:ier>x. The Mall.

I
SLEEPING BEAUTY S.W.1. March 2-12. Mon. -Fri. 19-5. Sals.

1 Today and Thur. 3 and TTas. Fri. 7.45. 10-1. Adm. Free.

MAYFAIR. 91-629 3036 493 2031 LAVISH ICE PANTOMIME
Evs. 8.15. Sat. 6 and 0.40 Pam Genu’ SLEEPING BEAUTY

USA. FISH. STAS AND vi Today and Thur. 3 and TTas. Fn. 7.45.
' A FUNNY SPARKLING 4 VIVACIOUS Sat 2. 5 and 8. 80p to £2.80. Children
PL AY.” E. Stand. -- B RILLIANT.” D. Tel

MERMAID. 24B 7656. Food 248 2835 I

Open* Ton.ght at 7 0 _ „ !

Sub . E*as .1.0. Wed and Sac S.O and J.o |

JOHN STRIDE PRUNELLA SCALES i

ITS ALL RIGHT IF I DO IT
b» TERENCE FRJSBY
FOR ADULTS ONLY

NATIONAL THEATRE 923 2257
|

OLIVIER: Trdav 2.15 “td Pr mat* Tar.

and Tomor 7.30 Ffavbov of the Wovtern i

World by J. M. Svnqe
LYTTELTON: Tomor 6.30 (then . .1 =>

|

-

MI 3 mo a- DUD IB XeA.OU. ..... T ca CIadhb
And senior Cits. '?-Pr*CC except Sals. 2

,

SL?ASS
l#^rRBSLSALLt*iF.«,

«A
7

and S. Advance Boolmg at Main Box .
St. S.w^t Modem painting*.

,
*“¥“3

Olive in Wemblev Conference Centre and graphic* bv interest'm Intynatlonal

902 5234) or pay at doors. Ample Ptg. V'^t^ Wde raog» of prices. Toes- Fri.

. kf ntMSTER. 01-834 02&3
Sn'rldy An-e FIELD. Annie ROSS
John JUSTIN Robert GRANGE

FIRE
Onen* 8th March at 7 p.m. Evening*
745. MATS. WED. and SAT. 3 p.m. I

Atderssato Praduenon* JUBILEE SEASON
elRE. ONE FRIDAY. BROTHER FRANCIS,

until 7 May.

10-5.30. Sato- 10-1.

MEDICI GALLERY. £6 Thu'loe St . S W.7.
JAN HOGGSTEYNS.

CLUBS
into i ne. mod :o inurs. i.au . LYTTELTON: Tomor b.3Q linen * 1 ='

1 .mitfmai L nt 410 M4t anFriday* and SalurdAvx at 7.00 and 9.1a
i „rt.l 12 March Pet-r Stein’s ar.rjaiirp.4 i

•tHITEMALL. 01-930 6092^. E*g«. 8 0.

mRTY UNEN
S

r

SC
.?
a
i?"!?

n
r..
CaTMI,

y thE THOUGHTS OF CHAHMAN ALF
.. „° ,RTY J”™*’1

.. . - i
Folk isimultaneau* translalionl. _ ly..., c...„h, wl ih warn-n Mltch-ll.

DIRTY LINEN talk i simultaneous translation!: !

HILARIOUS sec it.” S un. Tune*.
! 0t^- too excellent Cl and £1.50 seats

|

CAMBRIDGE. 01-836 6C56. Evos. 6.00. ' ??jo aImf*Fuil week^*' reoVn Sunday ores*, i

OF^EASON ' .Ca^n arl. Rex-auran, 92 8. adT^
JOHN CURRY THEATRE OF SKATING

; pAiACE at-AST 68J4.
IS A SUCCESS. WELL PERFORMED Man -Thur 8 00 Fri Sav 6 00 8.40 I4ND VASTLY ENTERTA 1 Nl NG Tmr; JESUS CHRISTSUPERSTAR" ENCHANTING AND MOST WELCOME .

FAMILY ENTERTAINMENT- S. EVP. . -*r LAPIUM- 01-437 7373.1
100 GOOD SEATS held far sale Qn door*

I Daily 2 4S and 7 30 I

at all Mon. to Fn. Peris.
, RICHARD O'SULLIVAN as ” Buttons.'

tnttanf Credit Cam; 01-836 7040.
|
voOTHA JOYCE BRIAN MURPHY as

THE THOUGHTS OF CHAIRMAN ALF
I
EVE. 189. Regent Scree-. 734 0557 A ta

Bv Johnny Spriaht with Warren Mitchell, i carte or AJI-fn Menu. Three spectacular

COMEDY. Dt-930 2379. Even.nds 8.00 1

Mats. Thur*. 3 00. Sals. 5.30 B 30 I

Winner pf all 1975 Award* i

BEST PLAY Of THE YEAR f

HYWEL BENNETT tn simcn GRAY S
OTHERWISE ENGAGED

Directed bv Harold PINTER 1 ,

- WIMBLEDON. 946 5211
ALACE. OF-457 GITJ4. F«BSi at 7.30 Mats. Sat. 2.30.
Mon. -Thur. 8 00. Fri. 5ai 600 8.40 I THE NEW MUSICAL

JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR
/ FIRE ANGEL

....
I Comoanv ot 30. Orchestra of 18.

ALLADIUM. _ _
01-437 7373. i tor Tw> Wrek* Only

Daily 2 4S and 7 30
.

I World Premiere Prior f»
RICHARD O'SULLIVAN as ” Button*. Opening at Her Majesty'* Theatre.
VOOTHA JOYCE BRIAN MURPHY as,
Uqlv Sisters ” Mildred and Georgma in

, NINriMILL THEATRE. 01-437 6312
CINDERELLA

w.tti ROGER DE COURCY and Nonk.e.
RICHARD HEARNE ROGER YOUNG

FIONA FULLERTON
Bool Now Book Now Book Now.

P'rottnd bv Harold PINTER
j
PHOENIX THEATRE. 01-836 8611.

CRTTERION. 910 3216. Evs. Mon. Tues. 1
E*as - 8,<£n«ri

it5MCV«E
D fl ' 4D '

A 8 0 thur. 4 Sat. 5.3D. B.30
| tnE SEXIEST SHOW "n TOWN

- SUMPTUOUSLY STAGED.” D. Tel.

Twice nightly at 8.00 and 10.00.
PAUL RAYMOND presents

RIP OFF
THE EROTIC EXPERIENCE
OF THE MODERN ERA

” Take* ro unprecedented limits what is

permissible on our Rape." E. News. You

NEW STRIPTEASE FLOOR SHOW
THE GREAT BRITISH STRIP

Show at Midnight also lam. Hostesses.
Mon.-Frl. Closed Saturday*. 01-437 64aS

JAPANESE LADY'ENGLISH HUSBAND.
Intelligent and keen, seek business
proposals.' Commerce Antiques. Art
Mus'e. Travel. Replies In credence
to Bex 6.7486. Financial Tune*. ID.
Cannon Street. EC4P 4 BY.

PROPERTY COMPANY reouire* tax loss
comoanv .with management nxpencesf
canital losses minimum £100.003. Com-

L80NA4D ROSS ITER. DILYS LAYE
PETER BAYLtSS and JOHN PHILLIPS

RET
rR

B
rKir5r« fw x«?eHIT PICCADILLY. 437 4506. Mon to Fri. 8 9. . Db^IcWnVTM‘SbeWln'NI 'dtC
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"GO TIMES." C. Barnes. NYT.
'A RARE. DEVASTATING. JOYOUS. Slf MloShle YOUNG VIC Iby Old VfeL 928 6363.^T

VOTEO
l

BEST
T
MUSICAi'oVwb"8*'

|

^nB'V fgmmen^y^gS|^^ T««'t 745 ROMEO * JULIET®

Durum »-TfL bj4t Fvpn.nns AO (PRINCE OP WALES. 01-930 0601.
|

F
S
ri.. ££ at B I S and*9.0CL Evg*. 8-0- PHdey. Saturday 6 .0_a„d 8.45. CINEMAS

qmi fai fiiTrAt ! MICHAEL CRAWFORO
|

” Thp Nud'ty i* siun^SST' D. Telegraph I c«£Si
C,?S£r

DEKJr
CE

vl?«.* J
*K 1 * * Sh?t«^iarv 8861 -

7lh Sensational Year i .. ,.***?£ '
!

S*g - Pfrta- .

may drink and smoke In the auditorium.! pletion before - end Of March 1977.—

—

— — —
< Details In conadence to Radcliffes S .Co-

WYNDHAM'S. 836 3028. Mon.-Frl. 8.00.
SaL S.15 and fi.30.

Millicent Martin. Julia McKenzie.
• David Kefnan. Ned Sherrtn in the

" BRILLIANT MUSICAL
ENTERrAINMENT.” people.

SIDE BY SIDE BY SONDHEIM
"GO TWICE.” S. Morfer. Punch.

"GO THREE TIMES." C. Barnes. NYT.

DUKE OF YORK'S. 01-836 5122
Evg*. 0.0. Fn.. Sat. 6.0 and 8-45.
TERRY JUNE
SCOTT WHITFIELD
A BEDFUL OF FOREIGNERS

" GENUINELY HILARIOUS ” Gdn.
Seat* from £1.50 to £3.

Also Dtnncr-Top price seat £5 inc .

KLLE ef’Iui 01-437 2661

.

Walker's Court Brewer Street W.l.
Twite Nlgtilly BIS and 10 15.
PAUL RAYMOND present*

PENETRATION
An Erat>c Adventure in French porno-

MICHAEL CRAWFORD
MICHELE DOTR1CE M i ABC 1 * 2. Shaftesbury Ave. 836 8B61.

SAME TIME NEXT YEAR . | Sep. Perfs. All Seats BookaWe
” SIMPLY GREAT.” Dally Mall. . i, WHITE ROCK fU) GENESIS tU). Wk.

|” TRIUMPH FOR CRAWFORD.'' O Ean.
| & sun. 2.00. S.2C. B.20 ilast day). 1

I
* "
n , 4 --

'

c .. . „n~ 21 CROSS OF IRON IX). Wk. & Sun.
(QUEENS. 01-734 1166. Evening* 8410- l 2 DO ' 5 10 Bin

Mat. Thur. 3.00 Sat. 5.00 and 8.20.
|
--- hj_g. a.ig. .

ALEC GUINNESS
, CASINO, Old Compton StreeL 437 6877. i

! MARK KINGSTON. ANGELA THORNE lATTH Of MIDWAY W. IN SEN-

!

n YAHOO
. m I SURROUND Wkdav*. and Sun. at 2J15.

' " Spellbinding theatre.” D Tel. Atec i S.30 and 8-3S. All teat* £2.
Guinness I* utterly compelling. Guardian.

RAYMOND REVUEHAR. 01*734 1593.
C
COUSIN" ^OUSlNE^TaAL' 'iEnghfh

3
Sub-

At 7 p.m . 9 n m_ 1 1 n m :at»er. Sun.i titlesi. Progs daily at 2.30 Hint Sunt. 1

PAUL RAYMOND present*
THE FESTIVAL
OF EROTICA

praohy. ''Good-looking men and women I
FULLY AIR-CONDITIONED. You may

ptterm varloo* permutation* of the dr nk and smoke in the Auditorium
.

«*vual acl ” Evening New*. You may .

dunk and *mo»e in the auditorium.
j
REGENT. 32- -707. EwniOB* ®:3®-

4.2S, 6.25 and 8.30. Last 2 Weeks.

LEICESTER SQUARE THEATRE <930 52S2)
;NETWORK 1AA1. Sep. prog*. Dlv. .2.00

5.15. 6.25. Seats bktole. lor 8.25 prog.

(fief. Q1. 10 LIUte College Street SW1.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEMENT RATES

Sbioto
Pir cobtmn
ling rm
l *

Industrial * Bnalnesa
Premises SiM 11.00

Businesses . (or Sale/
muted 11-M)

ResulemiaJ Property UN 7.»
Appoionnems *.70 U.08
Business & Investment
Opportunities. Cor-
puralion Loans. FTam
lr Machinery..- Pro-
diliTmu Capaclly 4 M 18.M

Education. JJaiarn.

CotUraci* £ Tender^.
PL-nonal Gardening - >H> ih.ni

Hotels and Travel 2 Ta *.M
Book Publishers 6 Ou

Premium positions available :3.u» wr

FORTUNE. 836 2238. Mon..Fri. 8.00.
SJ| S 00 ar.d 6.00 Mal. Thur. 3 00
AVRIL ANGERS and DEREK BOND in

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S
MURDER AT THE VICARAGE

2nrt GREAT YEAR

|
REGENT. 323 2707. Even.ng* 8.30.

Frida* and Saturday 7.00 and 9.1 S.
OVER 1.C00 PERFORMANCES

3rd ECSTATIC YEAR
LET MY PEOPLE COME
AN ADULT MUSICAL

“ N— a dull moment.' Evening New*.
100 ticker* held lor sale al door

~~ Mon.-Frl. & all prous. Sal. and Sun.il yjnjEt* coliinio Cm extra •minimom
except late night show 1

ODEON LMcfiter Square. '530 6111 1

1

THE PINK PANTHER STRIKES AGAIN
U . Seo. progs. Dlv. 2 SO. 3.30. 8.30.

i

Seats bkblr. by doM or a| box aHiee 'or .

Mon.-Fr, 3.30 prog and Sals, and Sunv
j

all prog* rxcen: late mohi show I

xi2o 40 column emm
F'or lonhrr detail* wrur

classified AdvenUemrni \!anas-:r.

Financial Time*, lfl. rannnn Strew.
KC4P 4BY

THE ARTICLE by George Cope-

man in the Financial Times on

February 4 explained tbe back-

ground to the Private Member’s

Employee Investment Bill intro-

duced by Mr. Julian Ridsdale,

which came up for Second

Reading that day. in outline, the

Bill was intended to reduce the

tax payable on shares given by

companies to employees, pro-

vided that the scheme was open

to at least half the employees

and that the shares were held

for at least five years.

The Bill did not secure its

second reading. The argument

remains, however, largely be-

cause of the commitment in the

Conservatives’ policy document
“The Right Approach” to en-

courage by tax relief profit

sharing schemes based on

employee shares. There are very

solid arguments against legisla-

tion of this nature, and the

desirable objectives or those

who propose such schemes can

be better achieved by other

means. Even more importantly,

there should be public debate

on Urn facts, as far as possible

divorced from party political

emotionalism.

Objectives
Several objectives are desired

by proponents of profit-sharing

schemes, but it may be judged

that none of these is best

achieved by the tax favouring

of schemes based on employee
shares. Such arrangements can

no doubt be effective; a number
of companies have operated

them for many years and em-
ployees, managers and share-

holders seem happy with them.

However, it can be argued that

no tax change is needed

—

Habitat Desfgns, the furniture

retailers, arc about to introduce

a new scheme, on terms agreed

with the Inland Revenue which
they presumably judge to be
worthwhile without a change in

the law. Certainly there are

other tax improvements which
are much more urgently needed,

and which could better further

the same objectives. The parti-

cular change suggested by Mr.
Ridsdale seems insufficient and
in some ways positively harm-
ful for the following reasons:—

First' it would increase

government interference with

the process of managing indus-

try. Politician* and civil ser-

vants dti nut know what type uf

agreement between employer

BY BRIAN COLE ^
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_ ftiiityl^where
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believe they
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want to
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y i £ * i structure should be simple

Level Of risk fflnUgh l» he undermood hy the

; ' marnritj' ot voters. Taxes then

Profit sharing legislation
less ,0 w]lect but more

satisfies neither of.; these
iluDortantlv the voter knows

criteria, and represents tumeces- J" hoi- a given party in

sary Government interference. **
is auocating the burden

Secondly, it encourages a mis- P
faNatjon .

and can judge for
understanding of the free mar-

hiniseJf whether lie believes this

ket process, and over-reliance .
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Sk
or riire xviOiom any corresponding

tions to the wealth-creaTing pro- be"elu
- n ,ol7flrfc wmn"

cess made by capital andilabour. 3lso
. —

and of the different nature of economic priorities

their reward—the employee sent state. Anyone who under-

needs a high degree of security stands »B
h5“

of income the investor accepts knows that you ca n t

a higher level of risk. To preach profits with employees—you an

that labour has a . right to a only give them a !argcr share of

share in profits is to. corrupt the added value, and thereby

our national understanding of reduce profits. British uidustry.

this process, it may be argued by

that labour should have a huger from a
,

*

share of the nation’s added profits lead finevitabiy w a free

value—this argument would at economy) to low levels of in-

present be wrong in fact, but vestment, and it is very

could be correct at other times. to break out of this vicious

It can never be argued without, circle.

at least intellectual, dishonesty Britain’s other major problem

that labour is entitled to share is inflation and unemployment
in profits. While the words —probably one problem because

retain their current meaning. 0f the interrelation between the

employees can only share profits iwo factors over a relatively

by becoming part owners, since short period. A major feature

profits are not owned by the of our inflation in recent years

company but owed by it to its has been excessive incomes, that

owners, the shareholders. is increases in incomes id excess

If employees are made share- «*.« increase in national pro-

holders by being given shares, ductility. We have been pay-

in addition to their present level 'nS ourselves more than we

of income which must be h*w been earning hence the

assumed to be a full and lair ncet* for two (or three) years of

reward Tor their labour, they incomes policy and the collapse

are surely reinforced in the all ol the international value of

to prevalent belief that saviog is sterling.
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pace of coffee buying interest
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S political London traders said Duyvis from abroad, and the sharp effect
T^ ^tiDg variable! ..bot-

:
unrest in -Bl Salvador, under- . it is. having on. Brazil’s export

’•* ,.:
s
_^ Prtemaus world rZ^£o«to** - .

• • and Internal market prices,,
•. . via to quarterty review. supply sOujrtiDn and a nev nse 4,500 reports* Reuter
-,. .

f* variable:.’ interest . rate in- the nainimum .export .price ibbmu - - He <;aid he has eonsistentiv
, at 17 per cent, .against yhere,.encouraged,the advance. IIUB. advised importeiAo buy

S

coffee

.7 ,J> d Mte. OT new .horrowmgs Dealers said Ihe'rise was feed- 4A<W - {i;jT(f?r?r?rr - steadily from Brazil to avoid
’=

,

,,

’

f ^?at' ttseU through the re- LlliCC* excessive pressure On prices. In-"
:|y
.’»*»» u> operation since investment of speculative profits. ‘I- -'ll sib

stea6. they appear to have held

5lt
0U,Jy ^*e a?° n

?l
ed

*-
£
^
aLspi?'27er 3,500 " ?dMM r~~ back to see if prices would ease,

' aurp vus1?s £ro“
4
thc New ™gl

{ / and then found they had to make
’ :

,tn? hwJ York market was: conunwug to rilllB j' J iarge purchases because stocks
pfWtQ*, salfi be boost London values. 3

'000 " • • J r~— were running low.
-A - W^er factor . ppssiWy A./ Export registrations last

"u:.,.. re immediate reflection of encouraging the rise was Gie f jraf Tbursdav and Friday totalled

°li°^°)??i,S
dlb0135 - He ^nouncement that the coffee 2^°° ~ Jp" wFlm bags of 60 kilos each,

tin- V** Corporation was not price spiral had claimed its first JIS jSerna 1 prices increase!
. ^ng- rates for new loans, yet .trade casualty. J. Duyvis en nn_ JT‘.- Sarulv to neW Wehs. More

1Vas ^ot clear where interest Zoon, a modest-sized Dutch firm. W tha?595m bags werf registered%*m. *#»*: tonovmg the revealed yesterday that It had
^

SJ exw^u Friday aloneShiS'
:;L“ r).fftaTnP™ KDlft thPir S,®

60
.
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Prehtoraary pay-
1 5Q0

[vg76 H977I is an all-time record for one°I-
fualomera^ wht toeir ments moratorium- because of 1,500

oet nh dk Jn m Mar dav. Sr. Calazans saia.
.?.., ‘wpSf between the fixed market difficulties. . .

*— —. « •* bales for March-May shipment

'ffeent
1

!?
1

bor^in® was °5
*as a lo°B-estabKshed and re- total around 4m. bags on top of

h^^whS^there
the company. said it had expected spectabie firm and found it diffi- shipments in January of 1.7m.

'I
s
S58‘‘-5?-w t^present.bigh pnee. of coffee cull to beUeve that its problems and about 1.2m.-1.3m. in

‘n^Siiirf^variahlA
^dechne and that Jts failure to arose from any speculative February, while Brazil’s target

* tea
rat dD

.
fla meant ^ Duyv« .could activity. It was more likely, they for first half 1977 was 6m. bags.

•. ' • not ; meet purchase price* to suggested, that the. company had •Cocoa prices on the London
cover sales contracts for -Feb- been let down by a supplier. termioal market also reached

.
'"'Tnaf ifamsinn • ™*jy JO August inclusive. Because of the small size of new highs yesterday with the

flCill. UvlllullU. ... Mr. Wiasman said about 20 coo- the operation the failure is not May position climbiag to £2,645

Zfilf
•.••• c tracts wia customers Id Eagland, expected to have major reper- a tonne before closing £67 up

". -./Ill lloC west Germany, Switzerland and cussions on the futures market on the day at £2,619.5 a tonne.

it is. having on. Brazil’s export
and internal market prices,,

reports* Reuter.
He said he . has consistently

advised importers to buy coffee
steadily from Brazil to avoid 1

excessive pressure On prices. In-

stead. they appear to have held

back to see if prices would ease,

and then found they had to make
large purchases because stocks

were running low.

Export registrations last

Thursday and Friday totalled

over 3m. bags of 60 kilos each,

and internal prices increased
sharply to new highs. More
than 595,000 bags were registered,

for export on Friday alone which
is an all-time record for one
day. Sr. Calazans said.

Sales for March-May shipment

; Feat demand

,

tnM rise

7/2xt year*
° .AND FOR meat, could; out-
v;

" supply by the autumn of
’ year, Mr. Colin Cullimore,

,
- ging director . of; the J: H.

... V ^urst. chain -of- butchers
said yesterday.

'

Indian tea output higher
4y our own correspondent CALCUTTA, March 1.

-
j' said yesterday.

' '
- ALTHOUGH the 'Tea' .plucking The average "price last week others, are increasing purchases of falling hack, hollion brokers

i:c is would be. tie first time season in north India; ended was 126.62p a kilo against 65.7Sp in anticipation • of increased Samuel Montagu forecast.

“'I demantf was greater than earlier than’ usual this the corresponding date last year, demand .and the likelihood still
- '

- '

’

7-Tly for: four yeare. he' told a seasen* production‘has surpassed Although the average increase of higher price levels in the _ -
“’*

nar of the British Frozen ^ ^e*r
'

s t^reet of |00m.- kilo- from this week’s sale is yet to coming months. KPS) 1*011 TOT
• Federation at Kenilworth grammes, according ta- figures- be worked out,' it is estimated U.S. buyers are also thuught to

wv»ivh
^ckshire ’ compiled by :

iridi^try sources, that prices rose by as much as have stepped up buying because **£>**7 waaI
5^. wages increisin*

' Ti»e .industry puts .the "crop' 20p to 25p. pf increased demand and to liCYr ttUUI
•: -,h» with a mrhRtanti-il im. at .around* 510in. kilograms:: London dealers’ explained that build up stocks prior to the

• • amenMn our balanwirf pay^ ;;:J5owever .due to \gbod world the sudden surge in values threatened dockers* strike there. StOCKpUG Sll6S
= “s as a result of North Sea dejnand for Indian^ tea prices appeared to be a combination of Meanwhile it is understood uvr nmnnsnr 1

he Lid. have-helfl up weUT)°th-arIndian factors coming together at the fiorae progress was made last
MELBOURNE, March 1.

t may well be that the obd^ LOndon auctions. . same time. week at the meeting In liondon THE AUSTTIALIAN Wool Cor-

try could regularly be show-
‘ heartening - development

.

For a start, prices at auctions between tea exporting and im* poration is looking at sites in

a surplus In its balance of from- the tea industry’s point pf m the producing countries have porting countries on moves to Asia, for stockpiling wool, after

“"lents account by the antiimh yt®w--is the -trends of Iristhg^con^ been moving up steadily to establish an international tea talks on storing wool in Japan

979, with the result that sumptibrr jfr the llK. Normally, reflect the tightening supply agreement. . broke down Mr. Alf Maiden,

-md’for meat cotrtd outstrip Indian-’ -shipments ; to '.Britain situation. It was decided that any agree- chairman, said,

ly for toe first time in foiir taper off --in . January, but this Although world tea production ment should be based on export He confirmed a Japanese Wool
T
‘_'T-. season they ^ have continued to

1

(last year) is estimated to have controls, which suggests* that Spinners' Association statement

* Cullimore said that-allow- substantial t throughout risen slightly to over 930m. kilos. East African producers, notably that negotiations for the storage

tor a 3 per cent, rise in COm- February: *_ .v . v’ .
• compared with 915m. kilos in Kenya, have lessened objections of corporation stocks in Japan

•••; Market farm prices and n :

Our-'' Commoditie* ' Editor 1975, consumption has been to curbing their fast expanding had .been discontinued after

er cent devahiatioh df toe vritw:
:Tea price-3 bave juiitoed- rising f^ter especially to lndia, output .

- some months of taife.

een Pound," meat prices sharply ; at- the London ' auctions the Middle East and the U.S. But considerable differences Mr. Maiden said the high cost

Id increase at a slightly lower this week to reaeh what industry So far it is difficult to assess remain to be resolved and a of storage in Japan together

than inflation; wfiile b&er sources*"* described * as ~v“>the how much this is due to the fUn negotiating conference Is with its customs regulations,— prices would increase- at a highest: .level .: within.- recent higher cost of coffee, but it is now likely to be delayed at made storage there uneconomic.
J: rate

• *

-' memoiiyi'’-> believed -UK packers, among least until 1978. Reuter

More lead

companies
lift prices

* By John Edwards,
' Commodities Editor

Ui LEAD producers .were
quick to follow yesterday the
price Increase, of 2 cents to 32
cento a lb. announced by St
Joe minerals on Monday night.
-But an early rise !r lead

values on the London Metal
Exchange was later mainly
offset • fey heavy profiUaking
sales and prices ended the day
only slightly higher.
Supply > setbacks, and the

Increased surge in demand
caused by the recent cold
spell. Is estimated to have
reduced. Industry stocks to less

than. ;»ymonth’s supply. One
producer, Asareo, was forced
to withdraw from the spot
market two weeks ago and It

may have to do so again in
March: Labour contracts at
some leading North American
plants are also coming up For
renewal -shortly.

However, it Is pointed out
that demand for batteries Is

likely to fall sharply in view
of the many replacements
made during the cold weather
and this could ease the lead
supply situation.

Copper moved up strongly

In early trading, with toe
three months wirebars quota-
tion rising close to £900 a
tonne -before falling back In

later trading to close only £3
up at £889.

Tin opened higher too fol-

lowing a "rise to the Penang
market back to the peak level

of SML560 a picul But trade

selling and profit taking
brought values hack

.
to close

slightly down on the day.

• Silver prices may well enter

a consolidation phase, especi-

ally If toe gold price or those

of other metals show any signs

of felling hack, bullion brokers
Samuel Montagu forecast.

PAPUA NEW GUINEA \

Exploiting bright

ideas for self-help

Search for

new wool
stockpile sites

MELBOURNE, March 1.
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95. Daring Ring deafiniis the Price. £889." 9fl. BO.O, 89-5. ; 9r Cathodes: three 80. H.-95.. Kerb: Standard three mootha

ly came off to £880 following flesh months £880. TSJ^'-Krrb: three months X&29S. 9a,. 95. s^OO. Afternoon; Standard
-taking Which Mntoned |p the after- £888fl. 89. 8B 5,' M, .89.5. cash £6,05. 20. 15. three months £5.295.

although some haring Interest- .. SB, *0, 85. 95. 55. Kerb: Standard three

aped at £886 at.jrttch level Ok ^ nwotter JSJ84. J2, S5.
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)bara S* ^jTei 38-45- 4-2J 6110-6 -17.B to. «M In the early afternoon. Prices

JfMNLB-l +&.B -B63-'J - fWS-

i

monttu . *16 6880-90 -8.5 then, hardened .
op the late Korti. wttb

litha J 893-J f7-5 . 889-^ +3* fi’amot-.L. .6146 +5 - — 2!3?r2,2IISi
,

ii,
1

wn'nii 081 ' +Bi — Standard : .

oner; WBO tonnes.

Odea _ 613M5 +8.5 61 10-5 -173 —:
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Rs.550-60. Dundee Tossa Tour apm
Rs 53900 valoes, a bale of Iba.

DUUDEE—Steady. Prices c and f U-X.
for Marcb-AprU shipment. BWC £242.

BWD £233. Toaaa BTB £255. BTC 1243.

BTD £234. Calcutta swxfa firm. Onotations
c and f O K. for M*rr± sblpment. HHwnce
«Hndh £9.61. 7^onnce £5.50 per IM yards.
April £8.76. £8.59. Uay-June £BMs £8.63.
" B " rwills £27.68. £27.63, £27.85 for the

respective sblpment periods. Yawn ond
doth Prices vary firm.
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Coffee futures dosed officially easy wfcfc

late afternoon profit-taking moving values
down farm the highs, to finish £112-1210

higher, reports Dr-exel Burnham.

.

yesterday’* I + or
Glow 1

— Buatoo*
COPPER — 1 Dow

. £ per tonne

March. 5950-990
stay 1

*940-950
July.™ 5975 980
September s 989 99
November ...j 400U-010
Jmroarv f 4000-r 80
Mart* ,4010-C2a

+21 D-0400 D-J870

+125-0
[
4858-2900

+144.8 406 >4926

|+ 1323)4030 -

S

865

+1113(
41-1399

+ 1723(41 0-4 00
+126-0 4iS1 -4010

La todex 01-X51 3466 May Coffee 39484-39344

COMPANY NOTICES
THZ COUME VALUEY WA.TVU •

COMPANY

lOTICe IS, HERSBY GIVEN, that tiw
Hundred and Frftv-s«cnid Ordinary

eral Meetine of the Stockholders, of
- comoamr will be held at tne Principal

_ , . ~'--a of the Cotnc^ny. Btadrwofi Hov»r.
enham Ro»d. Watford tw Tbursdav.

•V • March- 197? at 18^30 pxn. for the

adopt the Report
. ; — of the Directors and the Sttttoient

of -Accounts for the year ended sis

O. R. BAZAARS tinll LIMITED
•

• +lircorporaicd m the
Reporthe Pf AouBr Africa;

December. 1976.
.'.To cptrtnri and declare tftvtdenus.

-^-;;..T0 idea Mr. streran bom
*.

- Collins a director of the Cootoatjy.
• «< ,.<1.7o eirtfiortse the Director* to tac

^ •*’ the remoneralioo of the Auditors.
. * To trawact the- ordinary '-htMlness-

V r‘- ' laSd^^TOiri rt. M.nm. • -1977-
. nv. o*«yt

f
t
!
«cSSS

i^
: v;

L.W1Ifffll;.-, ..V -Secrearf.

peat leap

in lr-
;T

- :

-? =
-

erf &»*«•

I,w’ AUfliMm RsaiL^'. _

*t.
-

.

W
lSSSbnf*Alr& V .

.WPZ -2BV-

J' •' SMITH GOtDsWEOllGH MORT

'

j V . P-tMIXED

VOTtCK .« 'HEREBY GTVE+r .that the
Jr* at -

mt+CUire. ' has. declared an
0Mnf DMdeiHPof 4 oar cent- betas 4,^U,wr Jtureoo- the Paid oo^Cartttfot
^Company. P*raWe on fito Mar, 1 777-

// n* MQS7M.- of . Members ard
// AN5FEH BOOKS -wKl CLOSE *t S.flO/ [L on 1st AW1IH977. tor the RWROK.

thterotolnB «nOtteneotm_Jb the Intartm.

f hand: •
:

- NOT
P£^?&eR|£r«?EgS

a t me
undenti+flUoned hoH-yearly nn Wends nave
today treed duel*red WfAlc OH CNe 3161
March, .1977, in the currency ot u»e
Republic Ot Soum Africa, m .aUI holders
of the respective -cum of iharn
registered -ta the nooks of the Company
at the dose of business' am the tttft
March, x«77;

,
- 6% First Cumulative Preference. Shares.

I

- Dlvkhsnd >lo. B5—1%,S% Third Cumulative. Preference Shares.
I

.
• Dtafdend NO. 67—a'jfe

- "The usual non-resident Shareholders - tax
of 15% Urtll be -deducted where aonlJubio.
: The-rentsler* at members wHi bo dosed
hi' Johamtesburn- and London from the
13th to: 20th March; 1977. both daws
inclusive.', .-ipr the purpose of the payment
0* Che above dividends.

, r
8y Order of me Boardj^^,^

Secretary.
RartstenL Office: -

-O.K. Buildinps. _ _
'

Eloff. Pritchard and
.
President Streets.

. :-JtmamiesburB.
London Ret|«tr*rt: - •

I. HHI Samuel RcoiHrari Limited.
6 Greeneoat Place.

.London SW1 P 1 PL.
36th February- 1977.

,_f. Austin aevton i limited
;

. Tt» OflFnalY share TRANSFER BOOKS
WM be.CLOSED from the ZSttwfllst March
tatlialva. tor . th« preparation of dividend

wrraneL.

Horning: cash £«29. 28.5, 28. three

months MS, 44.. 43. 423. 43. 41-5. 43,

413.1 Kerb: three .months £441.5. 41.

4ibtroonn: three monibs £436,' 35, 34. &
34% 35. 36. SS, 373. 3S. 383. 38, 37.5.

Kerb: three months £446, BA
' RING—Sarebr changed. Prices foDoved
w.putern In lead, with forward metal
.trading «p to £447 on the pre-m&rfcei. At
Our.outset of Ring dealings, however.
.nKmrtoe fell back to £442 owing to proftt-

taXtng and bodge seOtag. In the after-

flogs farther prpfit-taJtog pared the
iirieo- to £440 bnt It then recovered
modem? to close at £4403 on tbe kerb.
BuTKjven -ASS tonnes.

aS; |+ ori p.nri. |+ «r
Z1H0' Oflldai — Cnoffidal —
V^.. ,

1

£ £ £ £
4SS.8B.6 -131 404*5 -136

? month*.. 448-J25 440-1 U.76
gmau.^. 426J5 -13, —
ftm.Wew _ — ....^ 37 I

-Horning: three monQa £445, 44.5, 44,

443 45,42.75. 413, 42. Kerin three momhs
£442. 43. Aftcmoon; iMcc munihs £422,

41. «; 4L Kerb; three months £4403,
41.A2.
_ * Cbm* - per pound. 7 On previous
unoGtynal dose, nfl oer otcoL

Sales; 8381 (4,9491 lots of 5 tonnes.
ICO Indicator prices for Feb. 38 iXJ-S.

cents per pound): Colombian Mild
Arablcas 304.00 (2S830i; unwashed
Arabics s 310.M (300.00); other mild
Arabics* 28733 (286331; Robustas 286.50
(28530V. Daily average 287J7 (28532).

RUBBER
SLIGHTLY STEADIER opening on tbe

physical market. Little interest through-
out the day. dosing quiet. Lewis and.
Peat reported a Malaysian godown -Dries

of 200 <189 > cents a Mia (buyer, April).

No. 1 IXenerdsy
ILSJS, I dose

Prenoav
dose

Bnstruwn
Done

April

5f»y„_
AprJne
Jlydop.
UOL.-DV
Jsn- JJV
Apr -4 m*

65.00-5630
64.68-65.60
64.96-65.06
68.35-69.00

623632.90
».60-6535
BG38-80.85
6830-80.60
7030-7139

&S.&0-S4.BH —
6430-56.661
66-00-66.50 65-26-64.7b
58-9u-&9.Wft835-68.M
02.70-66.MBB.00 -82-70

’ o6.45-W.5W8o3935.S0
E6.76-67.76md.8D-86.60
89.00

-

70.001 - •

71.00-

71.64 -

SILVER
1

SHrar was fixed 0.4p an ounce lower
tor .swt deflrczy In the Londoa bullion
mjofcet -yesterday, at 27S3p. U3L cent
onhulenis at the "»t"° levels were: spot

E, down 13c: three-month 477.6c,

down- ,liZe: six-month 484.4c, down 13e;
and: 13-nun(h 500c, down 1.5c. Rw metal
ODOTSl t 21S3-27B3P (472-4740 nd dosed
at^MW-nSip «nK75c).

-
I

Aftalatat;

-

' ' -*_ •

lit Miwfr 1m?, „ , . > ,r
.. . ;

;
iMPRRlAL lWtotfP UMlTtP' -

. notice.' is: Weaesv; cavt+i tnu tiw
. (AMSFBR. BOQttfl

,

Of tW S4i« .Uffi-

Vnred USD Stock -i-1 962-65 .trf fn*pitri«r

/t On Pftiwnrttafr *o< intern** yfarrants-

f
i

' D407.ES-.

"

/
London. \ ’

l

I 2nd M4«b..JS77,^ . '
.

CAPITAL toss company required tor w*
• chase with esZatouhna losses In ext«*

• ot £200.00 a.' Preference tor atom) »"

,

, e«™ jnth' pnote Doteatlai. Writ* Boa 1

• £3506. Financial Times.
.
IO. Cannon

- strwL *ECAP *AY.*•._ ,IBM ELECTRIC TYPEWRITERS. F«gK*
1 • reconditioned, and .wanunMd by IBM. 1

' Ruy: save up to 40 n.c. Lease J years'

from £1.70 weekly. -RMt fro* £29 n.m
,

- Phone 01 -641 .8365. '

CAPITAL AVAILABLE. A
.
unloue anfl

tuccestsui confidentieC servfc* Is

abie to eirtst'Oti «unMWes exPei'le‘'Clrig

- 'Wrioo* .- vfability or., Aiuockl Prob'emt
-wjj^-forbec-Dair & Associates, 01-BZ8

. SELVES Bullion os L.^.8
1
jper. tbdng- — do*

troy ox. prices

Spat^-... -275 8p ^0.® iwS.lapJ-I.B
5 DMotiu, .804 Bn I—0.45j 285.75p M.la

-2S3.4p -0-7! - • ...h.

fanmnlu, — aa63p }—1.0
12 n*nths[ 3H^p |-1-0i -

I

“bOE—Tnraover lC (3541 tote of lO'.WO

a**- Morning; Three months. 385.S, 53,

M.7,.43. 43. 4.4 .42, 4.4, «(
seven mewths 2973. Kerb: Three months
SttA'M, 4.1,. AO, 3.8. Afternoon: Three
WOWlli. 283,5, 3.4. 33, 3L2, S3. 3.4. 33.

3.*^3iZi.33, 3.0, 3JL 3.7. 33. Kerb: Threo
OftBrthB 2S3.7, 18, 3.7. 3.6.

a* - (+ °
m i —

Saks: 118 (in> lots of 15 tonnes.
Physical closing prices (buyer) were:

Spot S23p (S3pi; April 5L75P (B2p);

May S175d (53d).

soyabean meal
ZCartaet opened down reflecting Chicago'*

dose and drifted down during morning.
chioagw opened unchanged and eased on
Commission House yiitng . London
followed.

.
Physical market pro* autet,

SKW commodlUea reports.

i?BHOTiia>| + itf imsliim
Clove

|

— Dane

finerranne -

AptU., 189.5)40.0,1—2.15 1613040.00
June 161.7*42.0]—1170 lfcJ.1 -0W8
ABgntt— ... 70S 7J4S Itt.Bi-H.U
October 160.2J40 Sl-l.tB UI.60-G8 5fl

December ... 104 5144 7^-l.Bi, lcS.614439
Pabnierjr— 154fli-'S.uL.is.2 166,00-66.66
April ISd.ikLSS.a;—2 0 - ^

Sales; 188 (275) lots.of 10 tonnes.

SUGAR

Is Tm Toppy?

Sboold yoo take profits on Caffee?

Charts will give plenty of warning.
.. Ours cost £7Q per xear pluj; postage:_- DzTIy- Hfgb/Low close with

volume,' and-opon tPterRsr jbr stockj. ind moving »veraSK on most
;

London, traded com rooditles. '.
. v •

“

;

.1 indose my dieque for £74.68. .Pieise semi me your weekly

l service- • '_* _ _ , -„u

COCOA

Nsme .....

Address ...

•M4»»044«MM0004H«

London Commodity Charts. •
‘

2B F^otetr Street, Caribrfcige (0223) 56251

"ttoxsvrer durfist buying poshed prices

higher 1

early. Gains eroded on close by
(guiltTaking, reports GUI and Puffin.

itarterday’s i + or Buyinem”

;
COCOA-. ' Cion — Done

Xob'Cun^t]
Bareli 1944.0-44.9 +160 2. ^47.0-670.0

2618.^213 +S7.B0J.:f4 <.0.580.0

.

lHly....„..L 2866^37-0 >*47 6-11 8J23-53S5.0

ieptembera 2500. '-T0.Q 1+49,. fl! 6MJMi 5-0
'Deotsmber;. 1S943S5.0 |+48.2fi|.i9fi3-33A0

JUroh, «... -SlS.v-IO.O !+4i.50i*54At, -275-0

2 863.753 i+4fl.lrtl! -
rSBwTsJHB (.S38BJ leu of 10 tamws.
}- intamaeiMnl cmn Asmnwtt . tU.S.

emw-par pounds Daily price tor Keb- S3
182^2 (ITSJJJ. -Iadicxtor prices March 1:

lMW virtfage 17J.I1 (172.96): 22-day
artrago -17344 a«371-

LONDON DAILY PRICE (raw smart
£123 (same) a tome df for March-April
shipment. WUtc sugar daily price was
fixed at £135.89 (same).
FoOovtns orderly liquidation of March

account ip New York, market rallied and
gains of some ISO potms were recorded
at one stags. High points were not held
as prota-taking set in which pared
so points- front- the .gains by the dose.
C- Caanafcow' reports.

Sugar
Prof. Ywterday'i Frevtau BuEinen

Ccnmn
Cornu

Ck*e ClOM Dow •

LORDOW—Steady. - SanaJadesh WUK
“G :- grade Man*-April 8414. BHUda*
deshkftlte “D .“ grade Marcb-Aprfl 5397,

A. long. ton.
‘ *

‘

CALCUTTA.— Steady, Indian gin

£ par tonne

128.50-28. 75 M7.HW73WI S- i £7.00
15630-50,60 1i6.7MB30 151.2b 29.00
152.45- -.2,50 15130-3136 155 0J-50 00

Deo. ...11343644.60 15330-5430 lfoJW4^u
JUoreh.1 !38.00-43. 25 l37.75-36.fll J393U630
May .JTM-75.403O 159.75-40.2fl 140.76-40.M
Ang-.ll42-Ba-aB.0P (4 1.Q9-4 3.0B) 14330-48-00

. Sales: 'i.if? «,703) lots of t» (onnes.
Tale- and Lyta ex-refinery price for

granulated basis while sugar trod £228.00

(samel - a -tonne -for home trading And
OBI (same) for export.

THE RALT1C—FreA enquiry generally
tow to develop for Imported grams with
prices showing little change. Small Quan-
tities of optional sorghums traded for

March shipment to East Coast U.K. pons
and EEC wheat also met a limited off-

tahe for March to the East Coast.
Wheat—0.5. Dark Northern Spring

No. a, 14 per cenL, April-May £85.00,

June £87.40, July £87.80. transhipment
East CoasL EEC feed March £87 East
Coast.
Maize—No. 3

.
Yellow American-French

March £8330. April £8430 East CoasL
Barter—EEC feed Canadian March

£8230, April £83 Bast CoasL
LONDON CHAIM FUTURES MARKET

(GAFTA)—Wheat, steady- Ctastos; March
86.00, May 88.93, SepL 81.70. Nov. 84.55.

Jan. 87.55. BtwJnees: March 86.28-65JS.

May 89.15-58.09. Sept 9130-91.65, Nov.
94.70-94.50. Jan. 97.60. Salem 76. Barley,
steady. Closing: March 89.70. May 83.65,

5cpL 87.50, Nov. 9030. Jon. 93.15. Busi-
ness: March B?;7M0.65, Mar 8330^3.80.
SepL 8730-87.45. Nov. 90.50-90.S5. Jan
83.39. Sales: 85.

HCCA—Ex-farm spot sprices March L
other in iiOn» wheat: Berks and Oynn
£8630. Feed wheat: N.E. England £83.55,

Berks and Oran I85J0. Feed barley:
N.E. England £81.SO, Berks and Oxon
£8139.

,

DJC. monetary coefficient for week
beginning March. 7 expected to remain
tmehanaed.
EEC IMPORT LEVIES—Effective to-day

(in aider current plus April May and
June, prevoius in brackets) In units of
account per lonae. CemmeB wheat—82.50.
nil. no, nil isame); Durum wheat— 127.84,

nil, UL nil isanseJ; Rye—66.89. 3.20, 3.20,

330 165.38. 5.44, X44, 144 1; Barley—43.00.
3.26. 238. 3.28 (42.00, 2.26. 2.26. 231 »;

Oate-^n.Tfl, 2.63, 3.63,. 2.63 741.79, Z63.
233. 2.63 j; Mates {other than hybrid for

eedfeg)—56.54. 8.50. 0.58. O.lfl (55.78. 0.94.

O. 84. 9.56): Millet—59.45, Ml. nfl. nil

(same); Grata .sarsbam—6246. 0.75. 0.75,

0.75 < 61.71, 0.75. 0.73. 0.731. Abo for
Boom. When or mixed wheat and ryn
Hour—127J4 (same); • Ryu Hoar 10537
(1*338).

WOOL FUTURES
.
LONDON—Easter in sympathy with

overseas advices, .reports Bacbe.
i Pence per KBo;

AuimUliui W*tord»yhi- oil nuiine**
Qteuy Wool COoee

|
— Done

Much 226.0-283 -MS 226.0 25.0
May H5.D-56J) 233.0-30.0
July 0BO3S6 -1.86 a® 1.0 3 6.0
OewtMr.....44B.d-4eB -1.7c 248,0-46.0
December— tb0.0-5B.il +3jj« 252.0
March i52J)-69.e _... 255.0
May .M.B+AJj^+vr-iH —
Jnly 4.'6g.O>aJ +fl.5Cj -

.

Soles: 86 195 1 lota of 1,8*9 kilos.

SYDNEY CREASY (in order tatter

i

seller, tiastnesi)—Manta 338.0. 339.0 . 338.1-

3fl7.fi, May 344J. 3M.fi, 34fi.8-3M.fl. Sales:

108. Mlcrsn Contract: July 348.3. 340.0.

350JL34S.5. Oct. MM, 330.4, 351^-350.8,

Dee; 351-0. 3S1J. 3SS.M51 0. March 353A.
353-1 JS4. 7-354.0. May» 355,9, 357.0-

254.5, July 35SJ, ASM.' 337.WM.0. Sgloa:

440.

MEAT/VEGETABLES
SMITHFIELD Qwnee per ponadi—

Beef: Scottish kflled sides 44-6 to 47.fi:

Eire ninduuarwre 49.0 to S2.0. fore-

auarters 3fl.fi to 354.

Lamb: English jmian 44.0 to S8.fi,

medium 53.0 to S8.fi, heavy 5fl.fi to 54.0:

Scottish heavy 52.fi to 5S.0; imported
froa«n: NewZealand PL new season 4Z.fi

to 43.0. PM new season 4Z0 to 43.0, YLs
new season -n.fi to 42JL

Porfc: EflBlJsh, ander IN Hjs 284 to

36JL 100-120 Ihs S8.fl to 35.0, 130-169 lbs

28.0 to 33.0.

-COVENT GARDEN (price* in RertJng)
Imported ' pWdiiMi- Oransos—Spaalsh:
Navcte/Bloods S-9»^afc Jaffa: Sbamoot]'
3.30-4.10: Bsypnanr 2,76: Cypriot: Ovals
Z*WL«: Moroccan:.-. teo-ue. Mandarine
—Spaiush: 2.4fi-lM. Wlflcfops—Spanish:
3JO-3JO. Satranud—SnanlsiL- 2.80^00.
lemons—Italian: Zflfi-ZM; Cypriot; l^fi-

3-30; Jaffa: Zlfi-S^jL Grapefruit—Jaffa:
S-R5-3.4J: Cypriot: ZfiMJD. j-boses Z2fl.

Phnm—S- Airlcaai Per pound. Wktason -

0^4-0,36, Rod Are ftjfii. Harry Pic*stone
9M-0X, President 037-0.1$. Grapes—
Spantoh; Alwerl* 5-fifi; S. African: Queen
Ot tbe Vineyard fifle.;Alpbonse 8.30>7JH).

Waltham Cross fJfc Auntes—Pronch: ,

Golden DellcioiH a .lha 1.7W40. 40 lbs

Iffl 3JM », J7S 4-2C-4-5B, J«3 4JHM.M,
150 5.W-3 "0, Stark Crimson 20 Iba 1.00-

14#. » B» 138 S^. 156 SJffl. 163 5.00.

IBB iso. Granny Stnith SJfi-SJO; Italian:

Per poond, SlirKta* 0,99, Rome Beauty
0.09. Beltons fi-Ota* Tyrolean: aurWng. -

«tt-p8C* 0.10. raara—naUan: Paasa*
crassane 14 na iJfc 3. African: Clapp's

'

Favourite 34 iba -3.1D, wnffams Bob
'

PAPUA NEW GUINEA’S ambi-
tious policy of business and
industrial development is— not
surprisingly for a recently
emerging nation—-sorely ham-
pered by insufficient finance and
expertise. But some interesting
and steady progress is being
made.

In the spheres of forestry,

food and fibres — where the
potential for increasing primary
production is tremendous— the
Government is actively seeking
to ?ut import expenditure and
provide much-needed jobs by
encouraging the establishment
of agro-based Industries. .As yet
there is very little in existence.
The problem is tiying to

attract necessary foreign invest-
ment and skills while at the
same time encouraging and
aiding indigenous developments
so that Papua New Guineans
develop self-reliance and self-
sufficiency to personal and
national terms.

The key legislation concern-
ing overseas investment in
Papua New Guinea is tbe
-National investment and Deve-
lopment Act, 1974, wbicb created
tbe machinery and guidelines
for such investment. It estab-
lished the National Investment
and Development Authority, with
which all would-be investors
must register as a first priority.

Restricted
A National Investment Priori-

ties Schedule is published about
once a year and this lists par-
ticular activities in which the
Papua New Guinean Govern-,
ment. would like to' see more’
foreign investment. It also
names activities in which
foreign Investment will be
severely restricted or allowed
only on a joint-venture basis.
Encouragement and assist-

ance for local business and in-
dustrial development is the job
of the Office of Business
Development within the Depart-
ment of Labour, Commerce and
Industry. Its local offices are
Inundated with Papua New
Guineans with bright-—and
sometimes not-so-brigbt—-ideas

for establishing their busi-
nesses. These can range from
running the local equivalent of
a village bus to an internal air-

line. or from a group of small-
holder pig producers to a large
joint-venture plantation;

If tbe idea, is considered to
be reasonable and potentially
viable, the client will be given
close and detailed assistance in

planning and setting up bis

Chredea carton* 5.40-5. SO. Tomatoes

—

Canary: ZatHLSO. Oafona—Spanfob: 6.90-

7.40; American: S-90-6.4K BaHab: 6.86;

S. African: 10 kilos 2^10-2.00; Dmcb:
55 flu 4SO; Australian: 40 lbs approx. 5.B0.

Caeumber*-~canarr: Per 10/10 pre-packed
1.60-2.30; Dmcb: 3.00-3-20. Celery—Israeli:
Pre-packed AM; Spanish: 10M.30.

7AD; Martaroan: A80; Egyptian: A50.

Cauliflowers—Jersey: 24 8.00; French: 24
5.60-6.00.

English pratoOB: Apples—Per pound,
Bram toy's Seedling 0.07-0.12, Cox’s Oraoke
-Pippin 0.10-0.16. Poore—Per pound. Con-
ference 0.10-0.15, Comice fi.12-fi.14. Potatoes
—Per bu 3.50-4.50. Camas—Per net
124* kgs. 3.00-3.50. Lettsee—Per 12. round
1-20-1.60. Cabbaaes—Per net 150. Spring
greens—Per net 3.00-3.50, per crate
Cornish 7_20_ CaaHnawcre-—Per 12 250.
per IS 2.00, 5

n

odes—Per 88 lbs. De+oo

!

L00-L20. Parsnips—Per 28 lbs, 1.40-1.80.

Kurilrooms -Per pound 055-0.45. Rhubarb
—Per pound 0.16-0.17. Onions—Per 85 !w.
4.00-5.2(1 Cocmnbere—IVr box 12 to 30.

S. 00-3.80.

MEAT COMMISSION—Average fatstock

prices at representative markers March l.

cb cattle 37.i0p per ka 1w (40.93): il.K.

sheep 143-lp per kc est dew (45fl»: CB
Pisa 48.4p per kg Iw (-92i. England
and Wales—Cattle numbers down 4.0 per

cent., average 56.9) d i +0.87); Sheep down
1SL4 per cenL, average 143.Bp (+SJH
Ptss down 3.4 per cenL. average 48Jp
• —03). Scotland—Cattle up 5fl per cent..

average 57J6p (41.041: Sheep np 14.fi

per cenL. average 139.7p i43J); PIre
down 10£ per cenL. average 51 -7p (40.4).

LONDON PALM Oil—Levels firmer.

Strong trend unrelated to any feature

other toon continued demand with

premium prices at origin, Slme Darby
reports. Closing: April 324323. Jane 328-

322|. Auk. 325-3344. OcL 325-3241, Dec.
327-323, Feb. S27-J2S, April 3Z7-3Z3. Sales:

13 lots.

COTTON, Liverpool—Spot and shipment
soles amounted to 363-tonnes, bringing
tbe total for the week so far to 320

tonnes. Fair contracts were fired, mostly
In Middle Eastern styles. Spinners were
again anticipating tbeir needs with for-

ward purchases developing freely, F. W.
Tatteraafls reports.

*
COPRA, Philippines—March. April and

May 3435 resellers a tonne df North
European ports.

INDIA TO BUY
MORE COTTON

NEW YORK, March 1.

INDIA WILL hold a buying
tender next Monday for about
200.000 bales of short staple

cotton for prompt arrival, cotton
trade sources said.

Two weeks ago, India con
finned the purchase of 235,000

bales of medium staple cotton

from
-

Brazil, Nicaragua,
Guatemala, Panama and Mexico,

for arrival from May through
July.

Renter

BY MARY CHERRY

business and in getting finance.
This is done on the basis of a
formal, signed agreement
between the client and tbe
Office of Business Development
which details the type and
duration of assistance to be
received and specifies the com-
mitments. both of the assisting
officer and the client
Most clients will have had

primary education only and so
will need assistance with their
book-keeping, insurance and
quite elementary aspects of get-
ting a new business going.
With such a wide remit, both

in terms of types of businesses
served and the amount of assist-
ance required by many clients,
the Office of Business Develop-
ment has difficulty in recruiting
enough staff at salaries that it

can afford to pay. The training
of Papua New Guineans for" this
kind of work is at a very early
stage and so key administrative
and technical positions are filled
by ex-patriates, mainly Austra-
lian, who command relatively
high contract pay.

Fortunately, this is a sphere
in which trained volunteers
from overseas can be of valuable
assistance. Tbe British organi-
sation, Voluntary Service Over-
seas fVSO) js stro ngly
represented in Papua New
Guinea by over a hundred
volunteers some of whom are
doing important assessment and
advisory work attached to
regional offices of Business
Development.

Others may work closely with
Business Development staff
while actually being* employed
by the Department of Primary
Industry to advise, for example,
smallholders wbo are setting up
pig or poultry enterprises.

. Smallholders are encouraged
to form business groups and they
can then obtain assistance under
the Business Groups (Inc.) Act
of 1975 and the Village Economic
Development Fund Scheme. On
tbe face of it the formation of
pig production groups would
seem to be ideal, since pig keep-
ing is an important part of a

rural Papua New Guinean's life

and tradition.
But in fact the traditionalism

and the part played by. pigs in

regard to status of their owners
in the community and as festival

fare are probably main reasons
for slow progress in the form-
ation of such groups and In im-
proving methods of pig keeping.

At the other end of the de-

velopment scale are the large
joint-venture nucleus estates

which are favoured by the Gov-

ernment For example, consider*
able areas of Government land
have ben identified for planting
with oil palm, and foreign in-

vestment in this field is being
sought actively. An example of
this is an oil palm estate near
the coastal town of Popendetta
which Is in the very early stages
of development by the Common-
wealth Development Corporation
(CDC) on a 50:30 ownership
basis with the Government

This is on abandoned cocoa
land and is a typical nucleus
estate enterprise in that 4,000
hectares are being developed by
the company but a further 5,600

hectares farmed by 1.400 small-
holders will be within tbe scheme
and will be catered for by the
company's oil palm processing
plant which is due to start
operating in I960.

Livestock
The Office of Business Develop-

ment is putting great emphasis
on encouraging the processing of

crops and livestock products
within Papua New Guinea. The
scope for increasing vegetable
production and processing is

tremendous, particularly in parts

of the Highlands. But, apart

from a small potato crisps factory
established in tbe town of Mount
Hagen within the past year, little

has materialised so far.

Fish processing is another type
of venture tbat the Government
would tike to encourage. Tbe
Papua New Guineans bavxe
developed a taste for, and con-
sequently a dependence upon,
imported canned fish. This Js

costly and limited in supply, yet
coastal waters are rich with fish

and fresh water fish have been
successfully introduced to some
inland areas.

U.S. sugar

import duty
WASHINGTON, March 1.

THE U.S. is not renewing duty-

free sugar access for eight coun-
tries which this year become re-

eligible for such concessions
under the Generalised System of
Preferences (GSP).
The countries are Argentina,

Brazil. Taiwan, Colombia,
Guyana, Jamaica, Panama and
Thailand.

Guatemala Is also no longer
eligible for duty-free access be-
cause its sugar exports last year
totalled $80.4m., the communique
said.

'
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Burma expects

big pice surplus
By Our Own Correspondent

RANGOON, March 1.

BURMA’S PADDY output in

1876-77 ending on March 31 has
been officially estimated at

446.3m. baskets of 46 lbs each,

or about 9.2m. tons.

According to U Hla Aye, Trade
Minister, the Government, which
monopolises the rice trade, has
planned to buy the farmers’
surplus, estimated at 156m.
^baskets, out of this output

About 110m. baskets of the

surplus will be used for feeding

the non-farming population, and
the remaining 46m, baskets,

•which will' produce about 600.000

tons o£ rice for export in 197T-78.

The Government has started

buying surplus paddy from
farmers through over 900 pur-
chase-depots opened in 168 paddy-
producing townships.

(Averagr 1 924 23.28 =160)

MOODY'S
Moody's

(December SI. 1831 = 100)

GRIMSBY FISH—swoto sort, demand
9**L (Prices at stop’s aide tuprocessod
Her Mono): Shelf cod £150-13.00; codling*
£2.40>B.M: lance haddock C.6O-S3.40.
medium fS.00-fil.G6, small 12.20-I3.60; large
plaice £2.50-0.06, meduon £2.79-£3ift Pest
small S249M2.80: sMtuiod dosilsb medium
£5.50. large £6.30; lemon soles 17.50-IS.O0;
roctflsh EUKM2.I0; reds £L2B4lJ9: saJthe
l.TO-ffl.60,

U.S. Markets

Soyabeans

strong;

silver firm
JTEW YORK. Mart* L

.1 COPPER and rtlver closed tarn on local
short-covering electing Commission Homo

0 stops, attracting chartist buying. Collet
etaBed limit up btd with pools of 1,345

u on mixed buying. Cocoa dosed limit op
bid vritb pools of 1,338 on contouod
scattered buying. Soyabeans were Strang
on heavy local sftorl-covering and Com-
mission House buying, Bacbe reports.

Cocoa—Ghana spot 2D5 oom. <201 nom.l;
. Bahia spot 205 nom. >201 nom.>. March

191.50 H8B.75), May 185.80 1181.00). July
] 80.25. SepL lTfl.10 nom.. Dec. 165.85,

March 160-35, May 155.75 nom.. July
151.45. Sales: 397.

Coffee—'11 C ” Contract: March 292.00-

390.00 1284.95). May 271.49 267.49), July
2nJS. Sepi. 273.33. Dec. 370.54, Mart*
288.S2. Sales: 180.

Copper—March B8.40 i6TflD>. April 68.90

168.40). May 69.40, July 70.40, SepL 71.40,

Dec. 72.50, Jan. 72.90, March 73.80. Sales:
7,537.

Cotun—No! 2: March 7T.40-7T.4S 76.851,

May 77.S0-78.10 < 76.95 1. July 77.60-77.85,

Oct. 73.60-73.75, Dec. W.50-S9.7D, March
69.95-70.10. May 70 -25- 70.40, July 70.25-70.40.

Sales: 3,850.

OCoW—March 143.19 1 144 JO), AprO
143.60 H 44.60). June 143.00 . Auk. 146.66,

Oct. 148.00, Dec, 149JO. Feb. 151.10, April
ltt.70, June 154.40. Sales: 3.996.

ILartl—Chicago loose unavaJL (23.00
nom.). New York prime steam 25.00
nom. (23.50 asked).

ttMates—March 2541-254} (2541). May
.

261-28U 1262). July 2661-267. Sept 2604-
' 2691. Dec. 2711-2711, March 277.

;plaHntm>—April 165.40 1 165,60/. July
168.40 U88.50I. OCL 171.30, Jan. 174.00,
April 178.90. July ISO JU. Sales: 446.

ttsttver—March 475.70 <473.201, April
477.60 1475.18), May 480.00, Jnb> 463.00,
Sept. 469.90. Dec. 497.30. Jan. 499.90,
March S04.70, May 309.70. July 514.70.
Sales: 9,300. Handy Barman spot 471.90
1472.00 1

.

•Soyabeans—March 7B3-7S44 <776} ), May
7S9-793 (782i). July 790-793. Aug. 783. SepL
745-7461 . Not. 715-716}. Jan. 720, Biarch
724 j. Mar 726} n>nn.

(•Soyabean Meal—March 221.00-22106
(232-00). May 226.50-226.30 <22330 . July
£8.30-228.50. Aug. 236.00, SepL 217.50-

218.00, Ott. 2*2-00-201.50. Der. 201.00-200.00,

Jan. 19D.a0-2M.Oi March 190,00-199.50, Miff
300.30.

Soyabean Oil—March 33J5-23.H0 123.45),

May 2450-24.25 1 23-ML Jnly 2LS5-34J0.
Aug. 24 .60-14.55, Sept. 24.65. Ott. 34.45-

24.55. Dec. 24.40
, Jul 24.45, March 34.60.

May 2-1.30-24.60.

Sugar—No. LI: Sum 8.45 <S.30i. May
8.77-8.74 (8.30). July S.KW.90 iS.Mi. Sept.

SJG. on. 8.E4-8A0, Jan. 9.D0-B.1Q. March
9.07-9.09, May 0,13-9-12, Jnly 9.13. Sales:

U7-
Tfo-4fiO.00-48T.75 asked (483.00-488.70

asked).

•Wheal—March ?T«74i iZTH. May
2331-2831 1 275). July SW, Sept. SOSi, Dec.
308. March 3165.

WINNIPEG. March 1. ftRyo-May flflJfl

bid 199.00), July 101.20 hid (101.00 ashed),
Oct. 104.00 nom.. Nov. 102.59 nnm ,

coat*—May 85.4a bid <85.36 bid!. July
83.40 bid <83.40 bkH. Ocl 84.30 asked.
§Hsrtey—May 83.40 bid 1 93.40 1. July

83.30 Md 193.20 a*kedi. Oct. 93J0 bid.

dFlaxseed—May 295.00 <191.50 1. July
294.50 asked <395.60 asked), Ott. 2S7.S0

num., Nm. 283.50 nom.
Wheat—SCWRS 13.5 per rent protein

content of SL Lawrence 3881 iSSSii.

All cents per pound ex-warehouse unless
otherwise srjted. • Cents per 68-lh biuliei

es- war chouse. 4> 5's per troy ounce—100-

ounce lotfl, t Chicago loose $'5 per IDO Iba

—Depl. id Ag. pnees previous day.
Prime steam l-o.b. NY baft; ttnfr car*.

r. Cents per troy ounce «- warehouse,
b New '* B " eontraa in S's s short to*
tor bulk lov of IDO short tons delivered
t.n.b. cars Cfcicagrt, Toledo, St Loots and
Alton. £ J's per Iron ounce for 50-ounce
anils nt M.9 per cent, purity delivered NY.
"• Gems per 60-lb bushel in store, tt Cents
per 56-lb bnshd ex-warehouse. 5.400
bushel lots, c Cents per 24-lb bushel,
J Cents per 4S-lb bushel ex-warehouse,
3.000 bushel lots, d Cents per SHb bwhri
ex-warehouse, 1,000-bushd low.
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REPORT

Leaders virtually unchanged after late profit-taking

Share index down 0.3 at 410.4 after 416.7-Gilts up again
Account Dealing Dates

OpLion
^First Dcclara- Last Account

Dealings lions Dealings Day
Feb. 14 Feb. 24 Feb. 25 Mar. 8

Feb. 28 Mar. 10 Mar. 11 Mar. 22
Mar. 14 Mar. 24 Mar. 25 Apr .5
* 11 New time " dealings may lake place

Tram 9JO a m. two business days earlier.

For most of the day, stock
markets continued to Trade
yesterday on the same basic-
reasoning that prevailed on
Monday with the dampening influ-
ences of growing doubts about
British Leyiand's future and the
threat posed by the company's
toolmakers' strike lo the next
stage of voluntary pay restraint
having little, or no. apparent
effect. Towards the close, how-
ever. Mr. Callaghan's stern warn-
ing to the Lcyiand workers was
followed by small profit-taking
which, in thin trading, left most
equity leaders unchanged on
balance; index constituents Dun-
lop. down 3 at 94p. and Luca*
Industries. B lower at 23.1p.
reflected Lhc underlying nevous-
ncss.

Money market trends yesterday
further boosted hopes for an early
reduction in Minimum Lend nig
Rate and caused further wide-
spread gains in British Funds,
while equities went better from
the 9.30 a.m. opening and took
fresh heart from the strong start
m -the Funds half an hour later.
A good turnover developed in
long-dated Gilt-edged which im-
proved progressively throughout
thet day before profit-taking
clipped quotations by I to leave
dosing rises to }. The Govern-
ment Securities index put on 0.:!.»

In fiB.13. only 0.30 off the 1978/77
high recorded about three weeks
ago.

Equity leaders, going ahead
initially on optimism about cuts
in taxation in the coming Budget,
were featured by speculative
activity in Beccham which rose
strongly to 43Sp before ending at
41 Sp. up 8 on balance, after news
of the company's expansion in the
I'.S. In the late general reaction,
jobbers were taking the oppor-
tunity to mark prices lower in an
effort to obtain some “ cheap

"

stock, but actual selling was rela-
tively light. Dp 6 points and only
4.1 off the ID76/77 peak at 2 p.m.,
the index was finally a net 0.3
down at 410.4. Second-time issues
still showed numerous rises at
the cTose, rises outnumbemig
fails in FT-quoted stocks by more
than three-to-one.

The FT-Actuaries AlI-sHare
index improved 0.4 per cent, more
to 171.54, while the Mon-durable
Consumer Goods index put oo 1.1

per cent, at 152.63 on hopes that

the projected taxation cuts will
show through in increased spend-
ing. Official markings totalled
7.HE! yesterday as against 6298
on Monday and fi.145 on Tuesday
of last week.
The prospect of lower interest

rates further enthused buyers of
Gilt-edged who were in sufficient
numbers initially to easily absorb
profit-taking. Longer-dated issues
sec the pace, although business
at both ends of the market was
more evenly balanced than nn
the previous day. and closed with
fresh improvements extending to

J. Low -coupon shorts also put
up a good performance, being
identically higher in some
instances. but high-coupon
maturities in the secror were
more susceptible to profit-taking
and were finally only I better,
after 1. In the after-hours' trade,
sentiment became affected to
some degree by the reaction in
eon ities and dealers precaution-
ally lowered their list prices.
Corporations followed the main
funds with widespread improve-
ments. usually ranging to 1. The
Cornorafinn of London 13! per
cent.. 1983. maintained its up-
ward momentum to close •li

higher at Ell l. in £lA-nmd form.
Although it was a dav of few

events in the investment
currency market, the premium
marie initial heart wav to 1101 r>cr

cent, before reacting in thin
trading to close a net 1 down at
IOS 1 per cent. Yesterday's ’sF
con'-'wsion factor was n
(0.7200).

Royals please
Royals’ preliminary profits,

which were nearly £3!m. above
most market estimates," triggered
a demand and brought a close of
H higher at 31Sp. They also save
the Composite sector a furiher
boost after Commercial Union’s
be tier-than -expected performance
on Monday. Press comment nn
the iaiter's figures helped C.U.
touch 124p before a laic reaction
left an unchanged close of 121p.
Guardian Royal Exchange ended
3 better at 199p. still drawing
strength from a broker's circular,
Life issues improved further with
Equity and Law 6 up at I32p and
Britannic S to the good at I30p.

C. E. Heath were firm in Brokers
at 50Sp, up 8.

After the recently disappointing
profit performances by both
Barclays and Lloyds. National
Westminster’s pre-tax profits sur-
prised; up by. nearly 8fl per cent.,

they easily exceeded the highest
anticipations and the shares im-
proved steadily to 23Sp, before
the late general reaction brought
the price back to the overnight
level of 22Sp. Midland, which

bring the season to a close on
Friday, also ended unaltered at
2oSp, after 262p.

Breweries made modest im-
provement in a light trade despite
reports of reduced beer produc-
tion in January. Green all Whitley
edged up 2 to 64p. while
A_ Guinness, 138p, and Allied. 68p.
both closed a penny better.

Buildings paraded several firm
features. John Mowlem gained 11
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lo a 1976/77 peak of 105p on the
disclosure that George Wimpey,
through its subsidiary Second
Hamme Investments, has acquired
a l-l per cent, stake in the group;
Wimppy Improved 4 to 53p. Buy-
ing in front of to-day's interim
results helped Robert M. Douglas
put on 4 to 61 p. while Derek
Crouch (Contractors) added 3 to

55p on the pood preliminary
figures. Leonard Falrdougb. with
annual resulL< due on March 15,

improved 6 to 179p. while gains
of around 4 were recorded in

RPC inds., 144p. International
Timber. SKp. March wicl. 145 p and
Walts Blake and Rearne, llSp.

Stores good agaiu

1C1 were unusually subdued and
fell B to 333 p. Fisnns, howeier.
hardened 3 to SIOp ahead of next
Tuesday's results and improve-
ments of 6 and 7 respectively
were seen in other Chemicals such
as Anchor, 53p. and Brent. 118p.
Supported up to 6Sp in front of
yesterday's results, Rcntnkil
turned easier despite the higher
profits and proposed 50 per cent,
scrip issue to close only a penny
up on balance at G3p.
Trident TV A edged Forward 3

to 37| p in Cinemas but Howard
and U'yndham declined 2 to 11 jp.

Still buoyed by hopes that any
tax concessions in the forthcom-
ing Budget would give a substan-
tial boost to sales. Stores put on
another firm performance yester-

day. Gussies "A" were popular

TO:
AE Stockho

You are reminded of the informal meeting arranged for

London to give you the opportunity of raising questions

with your Board regarding the proposed acquisition of

Serck Ltd.

A further meeting has now been arranged for

Edinburgh.

The meetings will be held in London at the Connaught
Rooms, Great Queen Street, at 12 noon on the 3rd March
and in Edinburgh at The Post House, Corstorphine Road,
at 12 noon on the 9th March.

Associated
Engineering

Limited
The Directors of AE have taken all reasonable care to en-

sure that the facts stated and the opinions expressed

herein are fair and accurate and ail Directors jointly and
severally accept responsibility accordingly.

This idvorrhemom hx- been pls-rd by Ar.aTKted cn-mccnn- Limned

and 10 to the good at I9tip. after

19Sp, while W. EL Smith “A”
did wen with a rise or 16 to 3U6p.
after 398p. UDS improved 3 to
Tip. after 72p. and Mothercare
closed 2 harder at 244p. Up 58
over the previous eight trading
days on speculative demand m a
thin market, Elys (Wimbledon)
Touched lQOp before closing a

fresh 6 higher at Skip on news
that Owen Owen has acquired a
near 30 per cent stake; Owen
Owen eased 2 to 76p.

Leading Electricals had fared
worse than most by the close,
with GEC ending 4. down at ISRp,
aTter extremes of l'Sap and 191p.
EMI ended 2 off at 221 p. after
227p. while Plessey finished a
penny down at 70p. after 74 p.

Secondary Issues were more sub-
dued than on Monday, but there
remained a Tew firm spots oh
speculative interest. AB Electronic
gained 5 at 7flp, as did Dale
Electric, at 15fip. Dreamland
gained 3 to 3Bp. while rises of
around 4 were scored by Laurence
Scute tifip. Lee Refrigeration, B4p.
Comet Rariiovision. i»Tp. and
Chloride. 104p. Slock lake re-
flected the i m proved first-half

profits with a gain or fi to -Hip.

Another rising but thin market,
were Prcssac, 3 better at a 1976-
1977 peak of 4Bp; the price shown
in yesterday's issue was incorrect.
Dowty's bid Tor Ultra seemed cer-
tain nf success with the latter's

Board advising shareholders to
accept the terms: Ultra, 21 Ip. and
Dowty. Il2p. both hardened a

penny.

Secondary issues fared rather
belter tban the Engineering
leaders and eased only fractionally
in the fate trade. ' United En-
gineering touched 27p before
closing 3 better on the day at

*J*ip on the disclosure that the
company is having discussions
which may lead to a bid being
made a[ around 26 !p per share.
L. Gardner added 4 to ll52p in
front of to-day's preliminary re-

<ti lb* and. still reflecting lhc lucra-
tive Russian contract. Simon put
on 3 more lo 163p. Fairey re-

corded a Press-inspired improve-
ment of 2 to Tip, while s-eennd
thought about the remits saw
Kansome* Sims and Jefferies re-

cover 5 to Hop, Gains of S and
10. respectively, were recorded in
Hallile. lOOp, and A. Cohen, loop,
while Edgar Allen Balfour im-
proved 3 to 5Gp as did Herbert
Morris to IGSp. Johnson and Firth
Brown hardened 4 to 65p and Bur-
gess Products were a like amount
dearer at 2Pp. Hawker, how-
ever. eased from 52Sp to finish
unaltered at 523p and Tubes were
also finally unaltered at 392p.
after 39Hp. GKN sustained a loss
of 2 at 33fir>. aFter 342 p.

Although trending easier in the
late trade. Foods were still

generally better where changed.
RH>I finished marginally better
at 43 !p, after 45p: redundancies
are to be effected at the com-
nany's Grentham factory. A. G.
Barr moved up 5 to I73p on

Further consideration of the
chairman's statement at the
annual meeting, while gains of 4

were seen in J. Sainsbury. 148p.

and Bejam. lfflp. On the bid

scene. Gateway Securities “ A ”

edged up a penny to 73p in sym-
pathy with a rise of 6 to 243p
in Llnfood. Supermarkets had a
firm appearance. F. J. Wallis
responded to the increased earn-
ings with a gain of 3 to 43p.

while similar improvements were
seen in Hillards. 132p. and Kwik
Save. 185p.

Beecham below best

Beccham were strong for most
of the day following Press com-
ment suggesting that the com-
pany was seeking means to

enable shareholders to participate

more Fully io the group's pros-
perity: after opening slightly

harder at 410p. the shares forged
ahead to 438p immediately in

Front of the news that terms had
been agreed for the purchase of
Caiqon, a wholly-owned subsidiary
of Merck Inc. Following the news,
which came as an anti-climax.
Beecham relapsed to 414p before
ending u net S up at 416p. Other
Miscellaneous Industrial leaders
also closed below the best. Glaxo
touched 482p before ending un-
altered on the day at 453p. while
Bowater finished 3 off at 183p.

after lS8p. BTR Industries, the
most active stock on the day. rose
to I fl9p before closing a net 19
up at 196p on the good results
and forecast of a higher dividend
which accompanied news oF a

£T2ni. rights offer. English China
Clays were good in ex rights form,
gaining 7 at 88p. with the new nil-

paid {.hares opening around 23p
premium and ending at 27!p
premium. Unilever's results were
not as exciting as the market had
hoped for and the shares fell 10

to 442p. Diploma Investments,
however, gained 7 tn 77p on the
excellent interim profits.

Clayton Dewand re figured pro-
minently in Motors, rising 5 to

fl-Hn in anticipation of preliminary
figures, which were announced on
March 20 last year.

Publishers were notable for
renewed support For Associated
Book which improved 5 to lOOp
for a two-day gain of II, whiie
Newspapers had News Inter-

national 7 to the good at 107p.
Jefferson Smurfit featured Paper/
Printings with a jump of 12 to

14Sp following small buying in

a restricted market. BonzI Pulp,
U4p. and DRG. I08p. put on 3

apiece.

Oils were overshadowed for

much* of the day by the industrial

market leaders. Consequently,

prices tended to drift lower and
the downturn became more
noticeable in the afternoon as

equities turned off. However, a

little UJS. support in the late

trading. mainly in British

Petroleum, left prices a shade
above the days worst. The

latter closed 14 down at 890p,
after 8S8p, while Shefl finished
8 in arrears at 5l0p, after 508p.
Royal Dutch continued firmly on
overseas influences to. £444, up f.
Oil Exploration encountered a
fresh flurry of buying, but after
touching S9p ended a net penny
lower at 85p. TrfeeutroJ' were at
the day's lowest of 137p. down 7,
while Ultramar finished 6 off at
154p, after 152p. Bnrmah lacked
support and- slipped 3 to 63p.

Initial firmness in Properties
gave way to more subdued condi-
tions later in the day. Prices,
however, generally closed with net
gains although one or two of
the leaders ended a shade lower.
Land Securities were a penny off'

FT-Actuaries

indices
Following the change-over to

calculating (he FT-Actuaries
.

share indices on oar own com-
puter, slight differences arise
between the figures published
in the new lay-out and. those
which appeared in last week's
Financial- Times. The differ-

ences reflect Uic inclusion in
our own calculated indices of
all the relevant late price
changes on the day in question;
previously, late changes were
incorporated the following day.

at 167p, after l71p, as were English
at 45tp. British Land closed a
little cheaper at 39 Ip, after 41 p;
the half-yearly pre-tax loss was
much as expected. B. Sanlcy.
contrasted with a fresh specula-
tive rise, still on bid hopes, of
9 to 145p. after 147p, while gains
in the region of 6 to 8 were scored
by Apex, 132 p. A and J. -Mncklow,
153p, Property and Reversionary
“ A,” 194p. Iniry, I70p, and Warn-
ford Investments, 190p.

Overseas Traders again high-
lighted. Inchcape, which rose 10
to 350p for a two-day gain of 23,

S. and W. Berisford, 184p, and
James Finlay. 175p. put on fr and
7 respectively, while Booker
McConnell moved up 4 to . 144p
and Steel Bros. 10 to 240p.
investment Trusts attracted

slightly more business and closed
better where changed. Estates
House stood out with a rise

.
pf

S to 215p on the Board's state-
ment that it has disposed of its

substantial shareholding' ' in
Algonia Central Railway for - a
consideration of £4.3m. Size well
rose 4 .to 53p, while small buying
in thin markets left Scottish Euro-
pean 2j harder at 28p and Scottish
and Continental 7 higher at 46p.
London Trust Deferred, still

reflecting the Guardian Royal
Exchange Assurance acquisition of
a 14.8 per cent stake, moved up
2 to leap. Apart from Smith
Brothers, 2 cheaper at 43p follow-
ing the SE Council's rejection.

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

1 - .
—&5T

l 28- 85 M
tea.
S3

Peb.
-

28
XTewS

\\

Government 3w» 6B.15 55.60 BSJSl 66/90 66.43 65J»| 63.6^1

65.32 66-1

L

64.68 64.80 64.77 64.64 62.3

rndnstr£d OnHn»iy_ 410.4 410.7 •40X.71 4GJL3 402.1 597.7 407.

1

131^ ' 133.4 186.8 1Z2.7 119.1 116A 173.-fj

Old. Dlv. XloM......... .
8.68 5.67 0.78 6.77 6.77 5.84 5-iil

BsrninsiTJdMfolIlt*) 18^7 1BJ» 18.89 16.48 IB.44 18.04

P;B brio fan) <"tl — 7.87 7.86 7.73 7^1 7.81 7.73 10.00)

Detdlaga narked 7.108 6.898 7,683 6.946 6.830 6.145 7.10#

Equity turnover f.m.

,

78.63 77.80 75.69 67.93 66.10 BO.
6^|

Equity tarnlni total. — 16JB53 19,3301 17.4131 16.01711)15,172 17.341J

IB a iry 415.8. 11 uo. 4MJ. Noon 415JL 1 B-xn- 416.4.

1 gjn. 418.7. 3 pjn. 415.5.

Latest ladox BL-24S BOM.
• Based on 52 per cent, corporal!on tu. Nti=7.Sl.

-Basis 108 Govt. Secs. 15/10/33. Fixed lot. 1928. Hid. Old. 1/7/35.

Mines 12/1055. SE Activity Jnly-Dec. 1843.

HIGHS AND LOWS

J|

S.E ACTIVITY \\

- lSB?7
|

jdlnce CornpUarlom
|

aiRh LoV High

pw Sees...

Fixed lot....

Inrt. Ord...

GitM Uioee.

66.40
[w/2/m
65.90

£28jll77)

'

480.6
(4f5)

246.9
.taiim

56:68
I27I10V

66.37
l28/tOi

{

265.3
(27fL0)

78.8
!

(£5/8)
:

1B7.4
(sum
160.4

(28fil/A7)

543.6
119/5/72)

442.5
!

128/6/76)

49.18
(5/1/7 Q)

50.53
(5/1/761

49.4
(0S/8M)

42.5

Dafl.
GUU
lodnsOnlv-l
Speculative J
Totals I

Industrials ...

Speculative ..

Totals

Mu.
1

FetL
28

176.6 118.7
859.4 820.8
60.9 68.9

161.7 143.5

138.8 193.3
E4S.2 235.2
S9.6 60.1
158.0 153 6

of its request to deal direct with
certain markets outside the Stock
Exchange in South African and
other Mining issues. Financials,
moved into higher ground. Gains
of- 5 were seen in S. Pearson,
13T p, and Challenge Corporation,
I52p. while Yule Catto unproved
3 to SOp.

P. & O. Deferred became
reactionary and closed 4 easier-

at 133p after a good business
Awaiting developments in the

recent hid approach from TootaL
Slimma rallied 3 to S2p.

Money, market appears

on Page 19

Tobaccos became a backwater
yesterday, showing little variation,

on the previous day’s closing

levels in a reduced business. Imps
finished unchanged at 73p, after

7op, while BAT Industries
Deferred firmed 2 to 225p.

Teas continued firmly and
closed with gains throughout, the
list. McLeod Russel rose 7 to

170p, while JokaL I55p, and Long-
bourne, lOSp, put on 3 apiece.

MONTHLY AVERAGES
OF STOCK INDICES

— TtW7'|. Jan. j“j££
I
yw7

Financial lain'
Giivnmnt St-ctH 6&.47I 6&37f- 65.09 6UH

• 393.6j 374.7
ln&d- 109J
7,083. P.&j4

Fix?>t Interest

] rial!Ini,

Gold Mines. -.I

Dealing tnkd.

i.T. Aetnare
Inilust’l Grp..
fUi-Share
Kliuhrkl (nv
All -.Share .IfcxJ

al-year flovt

.

Ueri.lMv —...

ImluHrul Oni;
Ai'-Sliare .. ..

IW.K*
i8o.«r;

128.28

167.00

6VJQ61

50.44;

146.4CT

17L93!
125,83
160JS
46.26
4S.I8I

W.06I 57j»
6M51 57.37

323.61 30LO
ISMI - 133.7

4,222) 4,686

1305ft (IS^6
1KL62 L39A7
lOTJd SSJ1
141 J4| 129J3
4fi.05 4iJ»-
-45.78) 44.08

High liW

4KX7 tastily -(

172.41 flrvb I

366.3 (14thl

169J1 <14th)

Golds falter
The reaction in the bullion p;

to $14LG23 per ounce, a loss

S1.30. in front of to-day's lnt
national Monetary Fund auclk'
prompted profit-taking in sharp;

of the metal's South Afric„;i

producers. lii

The share market opened on 1*

firm note reflecting the stroi?;

performance of bullion and sharti

in transatlantic markets, be?

following the Initial fall In tKi

metal price, which thereafter coq
rinued to lose ground, offerings it

shares from most quarters, and ij

particular' the Cape, causefi

jobbers to *mark down pric«|

which closed at the day's lowest-S
The Gold Mines Index gave ]

to 131^' after moving aher
strongly for the previous
trading days. Heavyweights cn
up as much as 1 as hi Ran
fontem, £25.- while lapses arou
a half-point were common to bo
Western Holdings and Vaal Reel
at £141 and Fill respectively.,

j
Against tjie general trend. ho\|

ever, .West Driefonteln rose
\

farther i to £i8i- The mediun
priced issues feH by up to 20 a

in Western Deep, while Wfnkr’
haak declined 10 to.SOOpL In tU
marginal stocks, Marfevale paw
up 15 to 65 p in fate tradim
following the company.;
announcement regarding tri

lonsevity of the. mine.
j

Financials aka succumbed K

profit-taking. The Londan-basd
stocks came back in line with tij

U.K 'Industrial market with Got
Fields 5 off ..At 170p in actig
frading/ Among overse
registered Financials,' - Unit!

Corporation and U.C. Investmen
both fell 5 to 230p and 16^
respectively.
' Tins responded to the contin
ing strength of the metal pri^

in Penang, with Ayer Hitarn
higher at 365p and Berjuhtal
better at a- 1976-77 high of 440
Khmuatiiig rose 3 to a high
43p -following the divide:
announcement. •-
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ACTIVE STOCKS
No.

Denomina- nf Closing Change 1076-77 1076-77
Stock lion marks prirc (p) on day high low

RTR 25p 21 10ft + 19 100 116
:-hei! Transport ... 25p 15 510 - 8 524 352
heecham 25p 14 41B + S 4r,s 209
BP £1 14 srm -14 950

,
557

ULS “A” 25p 15 ion + 10 224 123
BATs Defd 25p 12 225 + 2 243 183
IC1 £1 12 3S3 - 6 402 256
BOC Inti 25p 11 72 + 2j 721 45
Burmah Oil £1 11 V) - 3 SO 25
Barclays Bank ... £1 10 24S - 4 350 190
Commercial Union 25p 9 121 — 158 a
Eng. C. Clay 'New' Nii/pd. 0 1-27 {

— f27i 122 {

Reed Inti n a 215 + 2 274 156
Assoc. Dairies ... 25p 3 246 + 4 250 115}
Boots 25p 8 146 143 79

The chore IL-t of actirc siochrs is based on rite number of bargains
reevrtive? 'j'-'-.terday in the Official list and under Rule 163(1) <e)
Premium

OPTIONS TRADED
Calls were dealt in Premier

Consolidated Gil. Burmah Oil.

Ultramar, Charlcrhal! Finance.
Cons. Gold Fields, Serck.
Peachey Properties, Imer-
eurupean Properties, London
and Manchester Assurance, I. D.
and S- Rivlin, .Vllied Polymer.
Oil Exploration. Ilawthorn
Leslie. V.'estlaRd, Chown Securi-
ties and P. and O. Deferred,
while doubles were arranged in

Premier Consolidated Oil,

Samuel Properties, Charterball
Finance. Woodrow Wyatt, IJ).

and S. Rivlin and EMI.

DEALING DATES
First Last Last For
Deal- Deal- Declare- Settle-

ings logs lion mem
Feb. 22 Mar. 7 May 19 May 31
Mar. 8 -Mar. 21 Jun. 9 Jun.21
Mar. 22 Apr. 4 Jun. 23 July 3

For rate indications, see end
oi Share information Service.

FT ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These indices are the joint compilation of the Financial Times, the Institute of Actuaries Sj

and the Facility of Actuaries -

EQUITY GROUPS Tues. March 1, 1977 .

Moil:
Feb.
28*

Kri.
Feb.

. 25

Thors.
Feb.
3*

Wed.
Feb.
-23 -

GROUPS & SUB-SECTIONS
a .

Figures in parentheses show number of

.stocks per section

Day's
Change
%

Est.

Earnlaei

Yield%
(Max.)
Corp.
Tssaw-

Cross
Ertv.

Yields
(ACT

atJS^vl

Ert.
P/E

Batlo
fNet.>
Carp.
Tu.EN

Index
No. H(91iH

1 15824 !BII 18.43 6.11 15714 15359
1
155.91 153321

o 135.44 +L6 18.82 7.19'BAM 13327 130.70 143.90

1

3 217.18 +32 5.04 7.62 [EStTJj 20751 20951 20953

ifi4
ha >»<j

Fv.-I. || -1.2 16.61 4.84 8,92
• 5.72

294.41 30052 29923

5 203.87 + 0.8 6.4ff lE§a 39850 ir?n 298.34 069.9i|

6 145.95

75.50

1839 6.42 7.% .14472 142.03 143.73 142.92 frnrr-ij

24.93 7.89 "630 7530 " 7438 7423 733? 57511
8 J37J3 + 1.6 17.% 6.77 8.17 135.40. 13354 _133.78 .13177 13331

J

11 fTCTFl +0.4 1858- 5JJ: •uiiFa : 13825- 138 82 138.17 138 /J
12 158J1 + 11 - 17.25 3.77 8.65 15658 15422 15448 354.74 157{l'

?

in.A*13 cUTfflI! » ' 822 6.92 14846 149.90 144.93

14 91.74 -0.7 19.86 .624 ,7.55. 9237 9034

S
'

1

i

-9037 8L71W

21 frJA) ! b mu ;III 1 .4)1 InBBHwSBp 152:63 + 1.1 15.60- 652. - 9.45- 150.91 147.00 14870. 14824

22 lfcl.ll +0.6 15.72 7.46 957 FT! 15829 160.93 157.05

1619823 16932
191.12

+0.1

+0.7'
14.89

1651
669
724

1031
9.18

16932

18922

16920

24 1857? |r,x*l
25 163.92 -02 17.94 5.66 831 ^ j- 7SI7I 16724 j
26 15338 +L8 13.70 534 1057 34869 142.68 1

32 245.20 +03 1057 437 1433 23758 237 79 182.45 1

33 10657 + 2.6 1751 754 «22j 10423.
34 19A6Q +23

+1.1

+12

12.05

13.62

21.94

555
7.95

1ZL76 fnri
35 149.94 11:53 trrm 14410 175 93
38 21018 8.55 Pyit.'i rSJi I'TJ 21658
37 83.83 +0.9 20.16 7.67

r
Sis’ 8?ob; ‘52.21 • 8i20 ;

.".8228 67.05

42 214.08 +03 1754 5.41 : 7.68" W:
96.69

21126 235.73 23450 217.49

44 Office Equipment 18) 97.13 +0.5. 1634 539 856 •9454 9654 96.45 -93.48

45 -15 1232 -5.99 11.64 44522 F&vl '44568

15628
361.74

46 Miscellaneous i51l
. ftWi +1.6 16.06

:751 '

9.34 158.45' :B3.90 169 39un iK53

1

E33E3ih&MESI!
51

59 6TTTT1 EE3I Wt±iM WtfzLMrr*ni EE51I
61 flWlH .

' B M2B4 r
168.78 ¥62 14739 WSJ§ 24.89 147.63 145.75 14753= 348.43

63 365.79 +0.7 Bm 36455 16334 16229 15939 177.47 {*

64 Hire Purchase i5l nt¥7i +03 7.05 627 30.45 110.83 11133 13328. .11508 129.54 L
65 Insurance {Life) (10) . 11411 +3.9 6.63 10.82: 30750 107.79 -107.49 128.91 r
66 10539 +02 6.98 .

.

'

1K.0? 10142- 18239
67 +0.4 11.73 523 32.73 260.901' 25920 26254 .26321 -

68 §' r 1

1

--"'
j: 6.44 65.70 6557'K2£S. 64.69 88.97 .

69 Property (31»_ _ .
1 426 328- 3831 16458 16822 17046 18013

87.99 -•70 1

1

1
!'l li -0.4 18.91 10.81 • 837 EtEBi 80.77 8060

71 +o.a 3.29 4.81 3135 16188 16334
-92.04

166.14 "7

81 SfTftf 11 M 5,40- ZL24 93.95 1
24842 1

9050 8951' 8935 jm Rt| 16.88 5.96 .8.23 '24352 243.45 24196 "23279
f:

dJI .
1=0 16 u N.tl-71IWWilIWIIwmew EH3!MlEEliITTFTI'-VMIfciiliMI 166.78 -

(FIXED INTEREST

!

Tues.'. Matdi -1 UoniJey
Feb.
28

Friday
[
TKuri. Wed'.-

Teh.
.33.;

Inesda\ {IlnddB y
Feb.. ! Feb.

•
- 22

;
|-

21-

Friilivy \ Year
Feti., -t iflnU ^teppmx.)’indev

N'«.

Yield
1

s' an

i Consols 2J% yield 13.34 13.52 1359 15.59 15.68 ,13.67 ;i3.67 13.65 13.72

2 20-yr. Govt Stocks (8) 5156 tlS.65_ 51J13 50.73 60.90 50.92 5CL69 50.43 50^6 50.16

3 20-yr. Red. Deb. & Loans (15) 40.05 tl4^3 49.87 50‘^3 80.15 50.11 50.11 50.11 50-25 50.44

4 Investment Trust Profs. (15J 40.11 14.17 40.43 49.64 49.66 49.73. 49.73 ’49.73 49.82 "49.90

5 ComJ. and Indl. Profs. (20)... 67.05 13^9 67.78 68.30 6BM ,68.11 68.20 68.07 68:96 68.91
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A !im a Uic emutitocau !• ivilliUi Fr»xn Uw Piibiucrs, Ifas-' Rnrndtl Times, teatfaa Uhm, Canaan
Sireai. Laadon. ECO. price Up, by pan 20P- .

- • •

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1976/77
Inc fan--wmg lecuriCies Quoted in thesnare infarmaHon Serr,ct-^ejtir^

ana nea n«* K-ots ana Lows for 1 376-77.
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RISES AND TALLS
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21, gj_ Andrew Square, Edinburgh 031-556 0151

.Lloyd's Life Unit Tst Mngrs. Lid. {jW%fc;8^? ;H f;S
72-86 Gatehouse R(L. Aylesbury. OZ06 ^®41 Cap! Feb-16 — W94 103Xj —J 4^
Equity Accum. -pi4X UO Tj 4 LM (Accum.Ui iSsl -.— [1281 1228 1 483

Practical Feb. 23--Bia9 1M2I .—I 465
Accum. Units fSto 173^....^ 665

Feb.22
Feb. 8
tui, a _

ror tax exempt fumbonly
tuga income I/B.+ rui +u.ti mi ^*^|Umts)

PrndL Unit TW. Hngra.? (flKbKci Scottish Eqdttable Fad. Mgrs. Ltd.? Sm lSw
Holborn Bars.EC1NSNH. ' 01-4090222 28 SL Andrews Sq„ Edinburgh 031-5S8S101 Ibterope Feb..23

Quilter Management Co. Ltd? DeaUngdsy mex^l SSiMa
The Btk. Exchange. ECZN1HP. 01O0041T7 (Accum. Units)_
Quadrant 190.6 92.61 ..„4 585 Sebag Unit Tst. Managers Ltd.? (a) sccc-CapFebm

ITntt Mm HAW FO Box 511, BcWbry. Hse^ E.C4. 01-2365000 (AccumGrtUtO
Beuance Unit MgTS. Ltd.? Sebag capital FA : 127J 2861+081 4 03 ScoLIac.Feb.2S
Reliance Hse- Tunlaldg. Wells. KL 0892 22271 Sebag Income FA ..[24.9 26l| +0A{ 886 TSB Unit Trusts (y)

wcj +L9| 6« Security Selection Ltd.
U,Ch<

^r2S,^toffi«S^
02Meai88

Remigium, Management Ltd? 8 The Crescent lUncnles. EC3N ZLY. 01-488 4313 ft.yrgwGeneral.Sg-j 366U+0X1 4X2
rttv-Giite Hx_ Flnsburv 5a EC2. 01-806 1096 Un*l C8h Tst Acc __Q9.6 20.91 .1 3.41 (hi Do. Aciiim W2.3 45.il +0.fcj 4X2^ Unv.GthTritne-ftT.T 16?! ..-.] M. gj ^
niJ ,7“^w“T * • Stewart Unit Tst Managers Ltd (a) ltIfsterBidgeneld SKmagement Ud «,ctartutms,.. Edinburg (m-amsm E!SJ5?!11£L

79.0 690
93.* ..„.. 5.90

208.0 .„.. 5.74

223X 574
104.2 536
11CJ ..-.. 5X6
3244 985

City-Gale Hs
Roman Secs.

First (Balned j

Da (Accum.)

Ridgefield Management Ltd lichariettesu Edinbu
FO Bux41B, Bank Boe, Manchstr. <*12368321 x—riran Paad*— 537

Rtbchld & Lwnds. Mgrs. Ltd (a)

St, Swtthin'a Lane, Ldn.. BC4. 018384336

s13933
Rowe & Pitman Management Ltd.? Sun Alliance Fund Mngt. lid
Ctbp-Goie Bo- Ftnabury Sq^ EC3L 01006 1068 Sun Alliance Roe, Horsham. OM
Rowan InLFd I63X ' 674 —4 2X2 Exn£q.Tst. Feb. B-|£I43X 15081 ......

Next sub. day March 7. VTbe Family FA— [763 8L2{ +1X

Accum. Unita 1562
Withdrawal Units .. |45X
Stewart ErKlsh Capita) Fund
•Standard_j_—.1948 10

5751 J L7I
6LS .._.! -
49Ja._.„1 -

Waring Street, Ballast. 0B323S231
(bjUlsler Growth p0.9 365ri| +651 582

Unit Trust Account & Mgmt. Ltd
JOnB WUliam SL EC4R SAB. 01-6234051(4S.7 494| — — Kln8 WUliam SL ZC4R BAR

into) Fund FtlanHse Fund—. IM60

gsfe BBjan ™ ESSaff^BT
[1060 112.0) J 6 05
W4 25R .....J 400
268 28$ J 4.00

. Fd -J63X
Next sub. dsday March 1 *iu! +£ji|

Wieler Growth Fond
n«n«tot Kins William SLEC4P. BAR

I Income UnlB 124.4

;^d |34 Accum. Units P68

01-8234051
25.71 .....J 600
2B3J 1 4.00

INSURANCE, PROPERTY, BONOS Prop. Equity & Life And Co.?
110. Crawford StreeL W1H 2AS. 01-4880857
R SI Ik Prop. Bd.— 150.6
Da Man. BA 66.7
Do Equity BA 579
Bo. Fl MnjL BA Fd. 129 Q

Do. BaL As Ser.'ll 1837
Gilt Ed. 6 Gov. See. 109.9

Property Growth Assur. O
Ijwib House, Croydon. CHS 1LU
Property Fund 146 4
PropertyFund i At.. 146 0
Ann cull ural Fund. 5748
Arne Fund I At 573.0
Abbey N'A Fund , 1365
Abbey Nat. Fd (Al . 136 4
Investment Fund— 55X
Investment Fd (At. 55.4
Eqnitr Fund 138.4
Equity I^u»d (A)— 1X8.1
Money Fond — 1269
Money Fund i A)— 126.6
Actuarial Fund 1028
Gilt-edged Fund— 107.9
OIK Eifted Fd (AJ. 187*3

*Retire Annuity— 1490
•Slnuned Ann'ty 117.0

mo™
Pennon FA Vts— U57
Coav. Pena, r A 1243

iAbbey Life Assurance Co. Ltd
I- I

Chrtiue. Japhet Life Ass. Co. Ltd?

-) f-.-t*.

••#>( i.
--CF. '

.

•

1-3 SL PauPs Churchyard, EC4. 01-2480111 1 Paternoster How. EC4.

RE INDICl

LTiS^. ‘hr

: -•; 'i

BASE i.EmiMG RATES ^ -
s.N. Bank li}% * Hainbros'Bank Ui%

“ ied Irish Banks Ltd. nj%. MIfi.lI Saimiet
erican Express Bank 12 Hoare &._C(t..

P Bank Ltd. Hl% , Jolian^: HodgeJ,...:,..; 12}^%
‘ nry Ansbacher 12 % ^^qngkons & Shanghai ,111%

nco de Bilbao 111%. Ihdustiial Bankof Scot-lli%
.nk of Credit & Cmce; Hi% Keyser .Uilmann ..^....12 %

.

• - - nk of Cyprus .114% '-Kiiowsley & Co.rfitd. -.r.' 13 ;%
. . nk of N.S.W. 114% IUoyds Banjcr

1U%;
: nque du Rhone SJL 12 %. London & .European ... la .%1

relays Bank ^...^...-11}%*; London Jlereantil?. . ... 1U%-
pnett-Christie fitdr. ! 14% 1 JfidJao^Bank
sraar Holdings v Ltd. 12 % Svffuel-Montagu , lli%

'TA T/'pt Bank of Mid. East !11% MMhrgan Grenfell ll%%
> a) II pwn Shipley ' UJ%' . National-1 Westminster nr%

'

' AV,i
hada Permanent AFt 114% Norwich general Trust 114%
pitol C &'.C Fin. Ltd: 124.%', S. Refson & CflC-.ff 114%

! - . •: yzer, BowaterCo. Ltd. 12 -% V- Bossminster
1

Accent^-11T%
:dar Holdings'. ; 12 % "'; Royal-Bfe Canada Trust 11 %
arterhouse Japhet ... 1I|% ; ' Schleainger Ltmitedr . ..12 %
E. Coates .124% Schwab ,u..?—..:T3 %
nsolida ted- Credits'... I149B" Security Trust Co. Ltd; 13 %.
-operatire Bank : .-.ShenJey Trust 14. %
-rinthlan Securities... .144.% Standard Chartered ... 114%
edit-Lycumais 114% •• Trade Deveiopment Bk. 114%
R. Dawes 12i% : -.'

- Twentieth Century Bk. 13 .%
mean Lawrie 11L%

, igil Trust ........:....:.;^li%

Ilntted Bahk-of Kuwait 114%
WhiteawayvLaidlaw ... 12 %

iglisb TrahsconL.,.^.'12 % ' Wnilams
.
& Gljm’s ... 114%

At
.

*? - Vi .

rst London Sees....... lli% -Yorkshire Bank 11 4%^
irst Nat Fin. Corp,.-..-14 % Member*- of .the AroepUBB Houses

“Thirst Nat. Secs. Ltd. ::. 14 % -
lode Dnrrtnt Trust..,’ 114%.

a8B0eUs

itony+Gfbbs - ..r ... 114% -‘ t MayidHHMits'M nsni of no.008 and

-'-reyhound Guahmty„_ Uf% «t,'w *» m-m »%
;‘V.' rin^ays Bank — fl14%; J-Demand' deposits n%. -

ujnnesg Mahon 114% t Cau deposits vnr jelbm- b%.

EquityFund
Equity Ace..
PropertyFd
Property Acc.
Sol ecure Fund
Convertible Fund
•Money Fund
Peas. Property
Peas. Selective
Pens. Security
Pens. Hunaged
Pens. Equity.
•PropFA Se
•Man. FA Ser.4.

01-24838BB
[+«8|.-

Hambro-life Assurance Limited?
7 Old Park Dsne. London, W1 01-400 002

3325 +4;
- 71.6 +0J
1263 +DJ
118,7 +01

27.7 +DJ
1B&0 +01

Albany life Assurance Co. Ltd.

31. OldBnrtliiytcm a/BJ.
,
01-4T

Equity FA acc_
lotArc

^

FdAc..p.(i7.a - UZ8I —

1

Energy Bouds. g!8 33.4| +0.81—
BSSS%c~:S ,||id =
Equity BA*. Ss®-8 328| +2X] —
City of Westminster Assur. Soe
Siagstead House, 0 Whltelumie RraA

,

Croydon. CRD 21A 01-6840664.

First Units |90X 94.71 1 —
Fourth UnitsU—

.{
569 I

—
Property Units..— (48.4 .. 5B.9T -—( —

»

City of Westminster Ass. Co. Ltd.

Rlagstead House. 8 WhUehone Road,
Croydon. CRO 21A 01-8840664

PropertyFund-—WM .
5181

|
—

Managed Fund~~|137J 144-5| -•J —
Equity FUad __|'E-5 44X1+0.71 —Liu. _ EquityF)md___ ©5

01-437MS LandSsnkFund 50.9

ipvPca-Acc

AMEYlife Assurance Ltd.?
AlutoHs^, Alm> Rd.Reigst el Beig

^SSS^dB Hd =

r+7«I — investor* Opt Fnd-|X53 1213) ...... —
1273 —

'Gilt Fund gl.9 ,5A« +0.1 —
ira? “

. PC1A Fund |l35X UL*

—

4ns Fubds cuittoUj dosed to new iavestnmnt

S|
- fesMlS S& :

I^X ZZ ~ GVecd Units 1 1008 [ .—4 —
H!4 — ~

• Commercial Union Group
.

ox *ZL” -SL Helen -At. Uode™imft,ECa.. 02-3837500

1173 .— — Variable AlLAc.L't»_.| 40-51 [ 1
—

142X1 — • Do. Annuity l!ts~-| JAXO
|

—
i Ltd.? - Confederation Life Insurance -Co.

- Belgate 40101. 120. Regent St,W1R8AY 01-4379040

Arrow Life 1 Assnranee
30 UxbridgeRosAWli .

01

fssK&ssasr sm:;
Barclays Life Assur. Co. Ltd.

Belgate 40HH, j2D. Regent St,W1R6AY
— SEquity Fund-,—.J95.4

fl 1
— vsiinagcd Fund

LH
j

-- Person si Pen. FA.^ ( — Equiiy Pen. Fund.
Fixcu Int Pen- FA
Managed Pen.FA

Pen. PA
lit Po

CornhUl Insurance Co. Ltd.

32. Corn hilt, EGA 0

XS2BM>BudBd,A7 01-53*5544 Capita] Fed. 15 1 943 I —

SSSSSS^-BS1 W!3= SfiHMiSW^xJd.::
a 2 -CMreat out value Feb. 23

. CttdlC * Commerce Insurance
BedBJve Life ^Assur, Co. Ltd.? 60MarfcUne.EC3RTrN •oi-4»an«
71.bC4ahartlSt.EC3. 01-6231288 C&CMogAFd [U38 U&M 1 — .

BlackHum BdJ_1 111.42 1 —4 — Managed FA* {«.« '*8JZ5| —4 —
7v Ltd." see - . Crescent Life Au. Co. Ltd.
. : ^UotdB Bk. IMt IW. afsgro. Acre Hse, Windsor. Berks. Windsor 02443

Canada Life Assurance Co.
Cre«J*ln-AiavjA.|«X 69.8|+flx{-

2-8 Higfi'S, Pottora Bar. Herts. P-Bar 51122 Crusader. Insurance Co. Ltd.28 High gL, Pottora Bar. Herts. PXw 01122 vxusaoer. insurance
Growth Fd, Mar. 1-1 508 |+DJ| — Vlnonla Honse. Tower FL,
HatnKFeAFMr.6.1 99 6 I . gUlPtopl Feb E— 1565

CMiioa Aranrance Ltd.? - - Eagle Star Iusor/Ml
1 OiynyMr Wy, WeraWtr-HAS AVB- 01S02 8878 l.ThrttednoodleSL.PCA
Kqa^TJnlto_ • £34X6 -#0ja — Eagle-MIA Unlta_f42.0

mo5 Urn- General Portfolio L
agHWg? fl̂ L LjH r 60 Bartholomew <xw»lti

icnnir U.M+6DM — Portama Capital— (90J

Aton'd

—

O0.W — Grosveuor Life Ass.

_ BBond 1053 ULflitlJ _ 86 GnwvenorSt, W.L
jgAAccom.Unlt_ 1X93 i+0807| — ManagedFuad—p7.1
to and Equity J xxuranee

K.W^ - Growth * Sec. Life

Hlzfl Z ,

id ,— 208
•u$lZ— U13
AelFA- 763

ima — -

Capital: Ufe Assurance? Guardian Royal Exchangi
CbubtoiiHbaxe, Chapel Ash Fun 000238511 Royal Exchange. E.C3.

SKteffisd = S5EESl3”fc^ IS

Vincula House. Tower Fl, EC3. 01-6263031

GthXTop. Feb. E—(583 633j .—J —
Eagle Star Iasur/Midland Ass.
1, ThrAsdaoedtoBt, EC3. " 0M38J322
HaglerMlA Units— f42X +0.4j 681

General Portfolio Life Ins. C- Ltd.?

80 Bartholomew Ct, Waltham Cross. WX31071
FarifbUo F1uiA-r~( 101X8 J j
Portfolio Capital— (43J <28{ .—.{

—
Grosveuer Life Ass. Co. Ltd.

05. GnwvenorSt, W.L 01-483 1484

ManagedFund {27.1 28*{-0.71 -
Growth ft Sec. Life Ass. Sec. Ltd.?

United House, W.IL " 01-MS 6108

Flexible Finance-
[

EU046 | J —
Handball k Secs.—L,.,55 -3*,,,!!— I

—
Laudbank Sea. AicjllO.7 ,11381 —J —
G.& S SuperFA _| £7X71 ] ]

—

-

Guardian Royal Exchange
Roval Exchamw. EC1 01-2837X07

7OM Park lame. London ,W1 01-400 0031

FbcedlnLDep IU«X 124. SJ I* _
gqalfrr-
Property
ManagedCap
Managed Acc
Ovmeas-
GUtBdaad
PeuF.
PeaJ. „
Pea.Frop.Cap.
Pea. Prop. Acc.
Pen. Man. Cap.
pcn.Man.Ace.
Pen. GUIEdg-Cop
Pen. GUI Edg. Act
Pen.B3.CnpL™.
Pen.RS.Acc.___

Hearts of Oak Beneflt Society
Easton Bond, London. NW1 01-3875031

Hearts of Oak JX2.6 34fl ..._J
-

?HiD SajntseTXihrAssur. Ltd.

NLA Twr,' Addiscombr RA. Grey. 01-686 43H
6H3. Prog. Unii„[126‘.9 ia.3{ —
Do.Man.Cnil 134X MIX +0.4 —
Do. Money Fd U33 119.4 —
DoJ’n&MgACap— 1173 123.6 —
Do-Pns 14gAAct._ 1184 H4.7 -
DoFnfi.GtACap.__WX 102X —
DoJbuGtAAcc 1960 103 H —
Imperial Life Ass. Co. of Canada
Imperial House. Guildford 71255

Grt FA Feb 2S.—1548 MJI |
-

FU.FAFcb.25 fW3 SIX) {
—

The Individual Life Ins. Co. Ltd.?
Entorpriae Hit, laambard Brunei Bd„
Portsmouth POl 2AW, Portsmouth 27733-

Fixed Ini- Units.._TU6; 144-D +021 —
Equity Units 103.9 109.4 +08 — •

Property Units 124.0 1303 ......
.

—
Managed Units— 1253 132.6 +B.4 —
Mono-Fund—— 111 3 U7X ...... —
K. AS. Citt Bond— 1X38 1368 +0X -
KAS- Gon. Sc. BA 1138 1X9.0 +0X -
•Commodity 128 ,872 +0.7 —
*Gh>«th U2X . 116 2 +L1 —
Capital 118J 116X +IX -
Income lax 126.6 +L2 —
International 1291 . 136.U +03 —
Foreign FiAtal 1223 1302 +0.2 —
Foreign Equity— (109.4 114.4) -OX] —
Irish Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

11. Finsbury Square, EC2. 01-6388253

BlueGt Marchil._E88 ,6J-9( .—I 5.10

Mannged Fund ..__IU23 ITLM I
—

Prep. MoA March UM9 9 157R I
—

Prop. Mod. Gib.—-P57X 1M5) .. .J 5X0

Llogrds Life Assurance?
612, Leadenhail SL, EC3M 7LS.

MlLGth.Feb.8—

.

Opc.SEq. FebX4
Opt Prop. FebJM

^pi3ed.rebM
StFd.Feb.15.-PM.Fd.Feb.13
Pn.E4.FdJFcb.ia
Pb.PrFA Feb.15

}**%*
::::: =

1135 119.5 —
134.J : -
125.0 —
119.9 —
1655 —
au -

123.4 1219 -
1544 —
134.1 ._.. -

1503 —
66.7 ...... —
579 -
129 0 —
103 7 —
109.9 -

Assur. Co. Ltd.?

PnJT.FA Feb.15.
PnJrdJn Feb.15
Pn_Dp.FAFeb.15.

.

Lendon lademnityft GnL Ida Co. Ltd.

NortbcUffe Hse.Colston Ave,Briatol. 207281

MM -
Managed —
Fixed Interest—

-

Deposit

M ft G Group?
Three Quays. Tower Hill EC3R 8BQ 01-638 4588

Persona?. Feb 25_ 1498. J —
Coav.Dep.Fefa.23, UL6 117.3 —
Eqty.Bd. Feb24_, 105.0 110.4 —
FunJI)^BB0Feba4. 103.9 —
Foculy81-86F-ebS* 131-7 _ . —
InternntnL Feb. 24. 828 66.9 —
Managed Fob. 25.., 1X16 117J —
Property Feb.24—P29.1 135 71 —
Magna Assurance Company Ltd.
18. Chequers Sq, Uxbridge, Middx. 90181

Boilding Soe.BA ._{ .1X45 I j
—

Magna Man. Fd 1
1303 I ]

—
Merchant Investors Assurance?
125, High Street, Croydon 01-6860171

Conv. Dep. Fd 12X6 -
Money Mrirt-B 323.1 -
M#r. lnv. Mpn. FA - 89-9 —
Her lnv. My. BA_ 1198 ...... —
Equity Bona 46 7 —
Prop. Pens. m.1 -

Sub Alliance Fund MaogmL Ltd-
Sun Alliance House. Horsham. 040364141
Ept-FAIuLFeb. 9_. [024.7 1X0 M I —
•tlnt-Bond March L.[ QJ_80 I-0.4Q —

Sun Life of Canada (U.Kj Ltd.

2, 3. A Cockspur St, SW1Y5BH 01-830 MOO
Maple U.r.rth—— 1552 I .-...I -
Maple IX Macgd. _. 1X6 1

( -... (
—

Maple LJ Eoty 104.7
| |

-—

PersnlPAFA 1546 I ...-I —
— Target life Assurance Co. ltd.

Tarsel House. Gatehouse RA, Aricsbury,- Bucks. Aylesbury (02S6i 3041“ Man.Fund Ine B9.4 94X1 J —“ Van. FundArc 1004 108D -1 —
z Prop. FA Inc..

1

_ Prop. FA Ace.

_ • Prop- Fd. Inv.“ Fixed let. Fd. Int
_ Pep FA Acc. In
_ Ref. Plea Ac. Pen.
_ Rei.PlanCap.Pen_
_ ReLPlaaManJlcc.-

Ber.PlnnMas.Cap_
GUIPmAcc~
GlllPen.Cap.

105.0| —
MM +8.3 -
527+03 —

110.H _., —
106.3 .— _
113.B ._.. —

Equity Pens. _—_.
Cotv.Dep. Pena.

—

Moc.Mkt.Pens

1216
123.1

- 89.9
1!98 Mtlll

*»7
121.1
106.1 Mll„
128.4
127.1 p—

—

147X

01-6288253

j

I 5.10

"'-'-il 520

ffll=J =

King & Sbazson lid.
52.CornluU.EC3 61-82S5433

BandFA Exempt -{£11587 117X3) *QJ1| —
Next sub date March 2. _

IB(B!ta=gB MM-
1ton (!l»«" Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

Lnsghjun Fs. Molmbrook Dr. NW4 01-2035211

Langbnro'A'Plan-.JWJ 648J —

?,^
P
t51?

1

MBn FdEm 1
.- 6?^ ZZ\ —

For Life ft Eqtdjy Aajarence
see Cannon Asnmuee Ltd.

Life Assur. Co. of Pennsylvania
30-42 New Bond SU WlYOftQ. 01-403 8385
LACOPL'niti |8M 966) (

—
Lloyds Bt Unit Tst. Mngrs. UA
7L Lombard SL.EC3. 01-6231208

Exempt 168.7 ' 933) +0.61 B.9J

NEL Pensions Ltd.
Hi lion Court. Dotting, Surrey. 5011

Nelcr Eq. Cap.—..[CSX M.6J .....J —
Meier Eq-Accom.-[B9.3 g.9) +1.3 —
Nele* Money Cap.. .{50.9 5X.fl 1 —
Mel ex. Mon. Aec.[51.7 54^.-.,,| —

Next niA day March 25.

New Court Property Fund Mngrs. Ltd.

St Swllbina Lane. London. EC4. 01-826 43»
N.ClFr-FDecXl-—J96.6 102.7) — | 6X7

Next sub. day March 31

NPI Pensions Management Ltd.

4R Gracechurch St, EC3P3BH. 0J-6C3 4200

Managed Fund-— ]12L3 126-4) ....4 —
Prices March L Next dealing April L

Norwich Union Insurance Group
PO Box A Norwich NR13NG. 060322200

ManagedFund—, 157.7 U6.U +131 —
Equity Fund,-—_ 2388 242.T1 +2.21 —

. Property Fund 189X IMW ......I —
Fixed Int. Fund -— X23.3 U0.§ +1-1 1

—
Deposit Fuod.._._ 98X 1834] I —
Nor Unit. Feb. IS.. 1313. 1 .,..4 -

Phoenix Assurance Co. Ltd.

+3, King WllllnmSt-, EC4P4HR- 01-6380876

WealthAn.—_-|93.7 9681 ..... I —
E3j-r.Ph.Afla 60J “j +2« -
EbT.Ph-Eq.El 159.4 62.01 —-1

—
Provincial Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

222, BlflhopogatD. E.C.2. 01-247 6533

m3 :rJ
“

Pennon FA Uts— 1157 _... -
Conv, Penm. r A ._.. 1243 ...... —
Cnv. pus. cap. UL 1167 —
Man. Pens. FA 1248 —
Man. Penn. Cap. Ut. 1208 —
Prop. Rcan FA 124.0 ...... —
Pro n.Pens.Cap. Uta. 1208 —
Bdgg. Soc. Pen. Ut 1144 .... —
Bdg Soc Cap. Ut_ U9.9 ...... —
Prudential Pensions Limited^
Holborn Bora, EC1N 2NH. 01-4058222
Eqnl^ Fd. Feb. 16.. {£17.23 17.7N [

—
FxA Int. Feb. 16— 0504 15X4] —
Prop. F. Feb. 16—{0.9.46 2086) |

—
Reliance Mutual
Tunbridge Wells, Kent 08S222Z71
ReI.PropBdfl.__ | 1669 J I

—
Royal insurance Group
1. North John St, Liverpool. 0512386622
Royal ShieldFd—[197.9 114X1+1.0) —
Save ft Prosper Group?
A GLSt-HcIenX Lode, BC3P 3EP. 01-554 BBBB

Bal Inv. FA |18JJ 109 6| +0.d —
Property FA*—,— 1X64 122.W +0 ll —
Gilt Fund [i860 1X1.8+13 —
Deposit Fd.*- 0163 122^ .Z7] —

~’-1 — Transtnternalional Life Ins. Co. Ltd.

8Bream Bldgs. EC4 INV,
Tulip Invert. Fd— {112.9

Man . Pen. FA Cap.
.
[92 3

Man. Pen.FA Act -|94.B

01-4058407

11891 +0X| —
963 +03 —
973 +03 —
97.1 +0 4 —
99.7 +0-4 —

_ EquiwPon«.FA_ 1403 IAS.7] +33) —
» = smssg# P“i=Prices on *Feb. 1(V —March 2. —Peb. 6

f Vm+If Atmhnm

0603 222C

Iptt -

i|r|] =

lib VI-«blDKK

3d E

Prices on *Feb. 1(V —March 2. —Peb. 6
f Weekly dealings

Schroder Life Group?
Ectorprise Honoe, Portsmouth. 070527733
Flex. Feb. 22 1872 112.91 —
Equity Feb. J5

_
1665 -

Ser.2Feb.22 171.9 1111 — .
—

Property Feb. 22__ m.9 1303 .— —
Fixed lnL Feb. 22- 124.6 1313 -
Deposit Feb. 22.— 107.S 113.5 ._... —
Pens Cps.F4b.22_ 150.7 ISB.7 —
Pea Acc. Feb. 23._ 171.9 1888 —.. -
Exec. Pen. Cop 11031 —
Exec.Fen. Are.™ 11489 —
MoneyFund 1BL7 1D7X| ...,. -
Scottish Widows’ Group
P.O.BoxM2,Ednbghl EH!65BU. 031-8556000.
lnv. Ply. Sericfl 1-.RJ 83.W 1

—
Inv. Ply. Series 2. _{79X 83.71 1 —
Ex. fl. Tr. Feb. T8-.IU73 llLjj ._..J —
MBA Pees. Feb- 23 .{14*2 199.M |

—
Solar Life Assurance Limited
107 Cbeapside, EC2V SDU. 01-8060471

' —1+0.41-

Trident Life Assurance Co. Lid.?
Rensiade House. Gloucester 045238541
Trident Mon. FA— 1B5.1 11071.— —
Trident GrMn.Fd- 126 8 133.6 —
Trident Prop. FA _ 11*7 120.8 ...... —
Trident Eqty. FA— 79.2 S3.I —
TlSdenlHXUF-.-. U62 122.4 -
Trdl.GlUBdgFd 1067 112.4+08 —
Trident Money FA. 1158 121.1 —
TnlLln-M.Mn>d_.. 1008 105.9 —
Trident Fiscal FA . 1146 120.S ...._ —
Trdnl. Bds. JanX7_ 303 33.0 —
TrtdeaLGIBdfl

, ,978 +L2J —
Cash value for £100 premium

Tyndall Assurance/Pensions?
IS. Canynge RosA BnatoL 027282241
X-Way Feb. 17 100.8 —
Kqully F+b. 17 1220 —
BondFeb. 17 1*30 .— —
Property Feb. 17_ 84 4 —
Deponit Feb. 17__ 1198 —
3-Way Pen. Feb. 17. 115 2 —- —
O’seal Inv. Feb. I7_ 62.8 —
Mn.Pn.3-WFeb.l_ 1314 —, —
Do. Equity Feb. 1_ 195.4 —
Do. Bond Feb. I— 143X .— —
Do. Prop. Feb. 1— 678 — ;

Vanbrugh Life Assurance?
4M3 Maddox St, Ldn. WLR OLA- 01-4934023
Managed Fd 1173-0 127.8 +13) —
Equity Fd 1748

183.7J +38{
—

Fixed Interest FA,)l46.7 154^ +L5^ —
rd 1188

^

I |11S3

Solar Managed..!
Solar Property _s
Solar Equity s

Solar FxdJnt—

1

Solar Cash
Solar Managed _
Solar Property-

p

Solar Equlty-
Rolor FxAInt
Solar Cosh —

10#^
1033 +8.1

180M . ..

109fl+Z:

PropertyFd U88 124.81 .— —
Cash Fluid JJlflJ 1364) —{ —
Welfare Insurance Co. Ltd.?
The Leas, Folkestone, Kent. 0303 57333
Cap. Growth Fund -J 16L2 f f

—
Exempt FlexJFA
Exempt Prop-Fd
Expt-Uiv.T»t-Fd .

Flexible Fund
lnv. Trust FA
MoneymakerFA
Property Fund—

Windsor Life Assur. Co. Ltd.

I High Street. Windsor. WIndiorfiS144
Life Inv. Plans 156.7 -S9.7{

|
—

Future A»«d.Glh.-l lbl390 1 1 —
ReL AflsA Fcno .£14.72 J ..—J —
Flex. Inv. Growth _|92.1 978] |

—

a*

pTSHORE AND OVERSEAS .

•

[5

Wecomefrom both worldwars.
We comefrom Kenya, Malaya,
Aden, Cyprus . . . andfrom Ulster.

Prom keeping the peace no less

thap from warwe limbless look to

you for help.' -

: And you can hdp, by belpuig

our Association. BLESMA (ine

Tjirftlvh Limbless Ex-Servkp Men's

Assodation) Jooks after the -

wB V- The Building and Civil Engineering pagt i&

pahaishedfin the Financial Times every Monday
~ V. and news items, relatine to contracts

#
.

.
- and important developmentsin the

'

'Construction Industry.
.' '

.

1^: :
'
FOTidetaife toe ;advertisiiig space ,

$3M ayaJianie oQ the page.each week,'ana costs, you

% -areinvited lO-telephorre . .

1' ‘; ov-248 Sodo,.Ext.

' nr -write ifr The .
Ad.vwtlsement Director

pinahdal Tunes*

.

'
. ~SS:

.

1' .V
'

.

iff Cartoon Street., wmdon
. -EC4P4BY '

Arhuttaot Secnri tits (CL) United

PD.Ba*2M.SL Holler. I«ncy. 0834 72177

' "

AatfraUnn Selection Fond NT
Jfariw* Oppartunltias. cVo Iriafa Young ft

aafe^ftarv-i -
’ Not btoot raise Frt. 36

Bifrg&elKnixeiles Lambert
a gae da ia Regohce B 1DOO BrooKli

RenMtkuadLF IL995+. 1057! +2J SfiO

BL «f London' & 5. America Ltd.

48tM^9iiMctLVictoria SL, fiC4.' • 01-MBffSft

AleraoderFIDui— j
SUS6C -

asset nine Frb. 26

Btrcl^s Unicom Ink (Ch. Is.) Ltd.

1.ChnahgCross, SL Holler,
7rs>-- 05342S041

—I
B»n:W« Unicom IntO-O. Man) Ltd.

ITTiomaast, Doagias, LoJA 08M4«M
Cftteto»AoBLErt..VaS «8] ..... 2X9
DO.AUrt Mia. — J6i 264 2XD
Do.Gitn Pae|fleT_ 49.6 53J -- -
Do. toll, income 32 351 J®
Do.tofMltoTst._- 41,9 44.1 U80
Do. Hjug Jiatuil&l.? 2?J* 2.2

Biili^Hpde Commodity Sen Ltd.

p.d-kox43, Dongiu,Lo^.
.
omtaawi

JUWftlCO?M».7_|
. SCSM36

COUNT-Ft*. 7 I -,£2-046 cl - I ...J —
-Originally loued at *510 ana **£1-00.

Wridg* WwflgamMil Ltd.
PO- So* 50K OhumI C*ym#A Cayman ,1a.

Kba*bJ
1
Kirchl.._| Y15.428 |'+51) —

PXJ. Box N4715, Nassau. NP, BMunsia*. „
NiKHtoFA FebX4.^USW? 51CI-+-1 070

Britatoda Tst. MugmL {CD Ltd.

3SB4l)iSt,SLHeDre.3«ney. *3473114

agMh^.—pfr-^ :z\ UD'
518

Ub Feb. 25. Next tSg- dote March 7,

Butterfrdd. Management Co. lid.

P.O. Box 386. Hamilton. Bermuda.
BuUrts*

eesntFafe..

Capital-^International SA.
37- nia Notrp-Dnsie, Luxembourg.
CapBailjiLntBd-] 6US166S. j —J — .

Chsrterfaoase Japhct
L Paternoster Row, ECA 01-24B3MB
Adtropa MOB79 SL29(-OJOJ 7.62
Hiw+ii PJKJM MAH-O-IC ' 784
Fradak___lll-. illC7 10 JoW-O-lG 7.19

Fondia—

.

0W8B rtM 783

Coruhin Ini (Gnerascy), Ltd.

P.O. Boot 287, St Peter Pott. Gsenucy
InXManFA (1368 14I8j 4 —
Delta Group
P O. Box SOlZ KasflOn. Bahama*.
Delta Urr.FebXS_tSDSL29 ia{ —|

—
Dreyfus Intercontinental Inv. Fd.

P.O. Box NTilL- NuMn. Bahamas.
NAVFch.22 tSVSllM K.48 —-1 “

Emsm ft Dudley TsUIgtJrsyXtd
P.O. Boa St Baber, Jenny. 05342099]

v. D-l CT |M65 1XL0] +Z.l| —

F. & C. Mgmt. lid. Inv. Advisexs

IX. Laureate Poontney Hill. EC4R DBA
01-623 4680

CeA Fuad Feb 23. _| SUS4.B6 | {
-

Fidelity Mgmt. ft Reg. (Bda.) ltd.

PO. Box 670. Hamilton. Eennada.

FidelityAm-An ..- JUgJMi ' —\'~
FIdelHy Hit Fund- 50S1783 {

—
Fidelity Pic.W SUSK.08 +8X4| -
FldcUlyWrtdra..- SU51282 +0J«1 -
Fidelity aer.Fds- 1

- -
SalesArtotnli—

\

085 {
—

SeriesBiPaciflcJ—j 0.59 . *PW —
Series

D

iAulAwJ -I
0283 | —I

-
FJJL&.T, Managers Ltd. .

J. Charing Croes. St. Helier. Jersey. OSMXIXMl

DSBs=BI *»«-
first Viking Commodity Trusts

.

'

6 SL George's St, Douglas. I oJL 0604 4683

Ldn. AgtADunbar 6 CcL.Ud.
53, PainfalL London. SW1Y 5JH 01-8307657

Frt-Vlk.Cm.TA_p78 394rf
1

-
FAV'tDhLOpTtt.rW-O. .'.»S —-4 —
Fleming (Robert) Investment
Management- Ltd. (lnv. Adviser)

8 Crosby Square. EC3A 6A.V

Flm'g. lap. Feb. 26.
1 SUS3886

| _—1
—

Free World Fund Ltd.

Butterfield Bldg. Ham] hoc. Bermuda.
NAVJlto.31—_| SUSU0JM

I --I —
G.T. Management Ltd. Ldn. Agts.

'Park Kte. 10 Finsbury Circus, Lmdon ECS
Tel: 01-ffiS B131 TLX: 888100

MnigncBl'lBlmutlnil
eio Bk of Bomrada Frout SX, HrinttA Biwto-

iessSKistEiP =j *is
Anehar'B'Cida— BS8W Ifiq IM
AnchorUL FA— liUSJXO tOq ™— 3-18

G.T. BennoAi LlA

Bk. af Bernnida Front St, Hamlin- Boda-
Brry.P.F.Feh 34-.{„ SUS36M

[
..._| 110

DoPmcSD'd Feb. MpWJa »5 841 132
GL SPA Feb. 24— I

»US*X7 | 1
081

G.T. Mgt (Asia) Ltd.

Hntebiflon Hse, KSSW*4 54, Hong Ko
GTAriaF.Feb.tt.gHgXS 7ffl .,....[ 1X6
G.T. Bond Fund— l&’SHft - 1BJ54 |

—
G.T. Mbnagemeut (Jersey) Ltd.

Royal Trt_ Eton Cotonwrle, SL Heller, Jeraay

CT.irtaStrlg IE9J0
.

18.76) J -
Hgmhro pacific Fund MgemnL Ltd.

1

2110, Conanugbt Centre, Hong Koug

“igrri
”

Hambros (Guernsey) limited

PJ>. Bn* B& a Prtcr Port. Guernsey 0481 28S21

C.L Fund Varyb I 1|J K
TrU Wnri Mnr.5 {SISIOH RSJq+070| 880

Haput Management lid.

MB Fu House. Ire House SL
HourKook ‘ - (Ea>:Ql-2833S3l)

HKftPac.U.Trt_WHJlS. t3«l 1
2«

Henderson BSM SfgemnL Ltd.

P.O Box N4723. Nassau. EUbanui
BTsimBSMJpaFd. .IKSai tt*j I

—
Prices OB Feb KL HeXt dMling dale M»- »

HUI-Samue) ft Co. (Guernsey) lid.

8 LtFobvra Su Fo** Port Guonuey, CJ.

GoanneylK..—JHM U7.-D +2.4) Ut

Hill Saumel Overseas Fund SA.
37 Roe Notro-Damo. Luxembourg

pcaui uin+oxa -
International Pariffc lmr. Mngt Ltd.

P.O. Box R237. 56. Pitt S,‘Sydney; Auat
Javelin Equity TsL. I5L65 L?9( I 5S5

jJiT. Managers (Jersey) ‘Ltd.

PO Box 1EU, Koval TtL Hoe., Sergej '053427441

JerseyExtroL Tel -|1^J Mjt.OJ ... ..| ~
As at Jarf. 3L h«l mb. ftiy Feb. 28.

Jardlue Fleming ft Co. Ltd.

4Gtb Floor. Cotipai-'Bh* Cgttrfr.' Hoag Kong
Jardine Esto.TcLt UbdIH ...,J

2.J?
Jardlue J'pn. FA*' LM
JaraiaeS.&A.^. - SpSlUl 2.10

jSSlSSliUpTiLf. WSLOe L60
JxrdlaeFIem.Iot-*- _*HM.7S —

NAV Feb 15- ’JEgElraJent 5Uffl6.5R
Next sub. Peb. 28.

For •‘Jersey Saving* Bank’* see “TSB Unit

Trust Managers"

Eemp-Gee Management Jersey Ltd.

L Charing Cross. St: Hdler, Jersey. 05 3429011

Keyselea Mngt. Jersey Ltd.

Neglt Ltd.

'

Bonk of Bermuda Bldgfl, Hamilton. Btmda.
NAV Feb IB

1 £4X1 I .... |
-

Neptune IntnL Fnd. Mgrs.

PCI Box SB. St. Heller, Jersey. (BiqP 1-606 70701 J. Charing Crow. St. Heller, Jw. OSS420041
KF162B 1.787) +221 280 IntcroaUonal FA .- 1255 26B{

|
583

Keywlex lull—— jt6.97 7.71 - ft A' 3 24 *Afl at Feb. 25. Next sub. day March A

ii-M* - OM Coort Fund Mngrs. Ltd.
Kweelex Japan — £8719.42 . — p.0. 58. SL Julians Ct, Guenaey . (MSI 26331
CcnL Assets Cop— 020.91 J+084) - oCBqFd FebXB...MS O, ,47.H 1 387

^ Ing ft ShuSOD Mgrs. (LOJI.) Ltd- IncipA March 1—M18 lilB -4X1 6 88

Next rob. chy March 16
. old Court Commodity PA Mgrs. Ltd.

Ring ft Shaxson Mgrs. (Jersey) lid. p.o. Box 56 St Julian's a Guernsey 4481 36741

1 Charing Crt^s.Sr. Heher. Jersey.0534 3XM1 0£. Comdty/Trurtjia^ 133 M|
+..r5/r__ , u-inaa ind7l+(L0n 13.50 Prices on Feb. 23. Next dealing March 14.

771 -ft ^ 3 24

assMsatM» |S = -

gsri^^p-
1

r_r
7
ixo.9i

,
'i+o:oj =

Kurinwrt. Lax. F. 968«l J -1 jj7
Guernsey Inc SIX
Do.Accum..
KB Far Coal Fd.._.. 5IW89 —
KBlnA Fund_-— 'A«

121

KB Japan Fuad Sl s252(l +0.g —
Signei Bermuda.,.. -

5US4.P1 -082 1J9
•IntmtoLbiLirei. »«1 9.OT ., .

-
•Unifunds DH17J9. IAS? 1081

•KB act as Loudon pay ing agents only.

h0,03j 13.50 Price* on Feb. 28. Next dealing March 1A

Property Growth Overseas Ltd.

S8 Irish Town, Gibraltar. (Gibi0>M
OJ-®3 ®*” U.S Dollar Fund _| SU0.49 —

Gilt Fund (J ray.1 (£1085 JB87|+a(B{ 1350 Price* on Feb. 28 Next dealing March N
Next sub ftylhdlt

Property Growth Overaeu Ltd.
J^leJnwon Benson iinmea 88irishTown,abraiiar. cGrb>0n
20. Fanehuich St, EC3 OJ-dCaODOO u.S Dollar Fund _{ SU0.49 1 1

—
Kurlnmt Uu.F-1 W4 j

-1 517 steriiagFund j £11691 ) {
—

Lament fuvestoient Mngt.
SrSnad SL, St HoUer. Jersey 05362059)

8 SL George sSu Dougto»,loM
linadm t'5. D*Uar-denominated Fund* -

asHSteJH Sid'S# 8fJB4ut-*'-H Matl “

Royal Trnst (Cl) Fd. MgL Ltd
2X2 PO Box IM, Royal TM.Hje,Jeraej-. 083427«>
- R.T.lnfI.Fd |n;S15S 4« ,,1 4«'
159 R.T. Jnl'L ( Jsj; Fd. . |958 9981 1— Price# al Feb. 15. Next dealing Maren 15
881
ly.' Save ft Prosper International

' Dealing loc -

sewraw SEKildB tl
Lloyds Bk. (C.L) WT M««. JSjMSSte SP. W
P.0.BM 195. StJleUdr. Jersey. 0SM27MB sepro* 13X7 145
UqjtdflTsL 0'teaS-l5L9 546| 3.0 Stmtla»A>nemLuicd randa

Next dealing date Maren IS CfamneICapilaJ6, I9L8 28J.

, . .. . e a Channel lalandag,. U2.6 118.
Lloyds Interoatioual Mgnint 8A. c«nmodiiy,,

*’t— mzj i«9>
7 Rue du Rhone, P.O. Box 17B. 1211 Genera H SI F*AIA-HU.JU88 m.

BB£ssa.vn a=)-ts Twssts
M ft G Group Schleringer Fnd Mgis. (J

18.221

6.50j -0.4

Sepro*•*...-—..,...{13X7' 1450|
SterUag-dmonlnaira Panda
CtasnelCapilaJ*-. 1918 20L« +4J
Channel lalandog,. U2.6 11851 +L2

Prices on ‘Feb. 28. “Feb. 23.
^Weekly Deolinga.

1 12X3 1147
Feb. 23.^ “Fen. 24.

M ft G Group Sehleringer Fnd Mgnt. (Jersey) Ltd
Three Quays. Tower mil EC3R dBQ. 01-636 4988 P.O. Box 197. SL Heller.Jersey- 0634 273II

AllontlcBt-Mar l.B18« 1%* I - SA.IXMar8-_--.g7. « |7.«
Aurt.&-Feh.23._S1330 1^9
Cold Ex. Feb-23— . W6637 571 ....

Sland — M.7_ «X +D
t Accnm. Onital— - 114 7 122.CJ +0

Cayman 6

— Into!. Fd. Jersey— 960“
- Int. FA Luxmb'g. 1G&9 ft

IS 93 'SAOL Mar. 0 jiUSWI

Surlnvest Trast Maongera Limited
50. Athol Street. Donglas. Lo.H. 0824 23914
The SUrer Trust— I1S6.9 109X| -38) - !

TSB Unit Trust Managers (C.T.) Ltd,
Bagatelle HA. SL Savtour, Jersey 0534 73404

Jersej1 Fuad »8rf+0N 4X1
GuprnBfty Fund... .J355 37

A

+0^ 4.U.
Prices on March 2. Next rob. day March A
Tokyo Pacific Holdings N.V.

laturns Management Co. N.V, Curacao.
‘

NAV per shore F+b. 21 $U5408E

Tokyo Pacific Hldgs. (Seaboard) N.V;

Intimis Management Co. N.V, Cqrecsa.

NAV per share Feb. 21 SUS2B84.
‘

Tyndall Group 0534 37331

Hamilton. Bermuda. A SL Heller. Jersey.

Overaeas Feb. 23
|

tUSUJ 115d| 680
(Accum. Uni la) I5US157 166. —.. —

.'S882 95U — •

siM# im— -
H T354 680

i lajfl — — -

93.51 —
100.4 1LW

Jrsy Man Feb. 17 .,{968 I0l3 — —
United States Tst. IntL Adv. Co.,

14. Rue Aldnnger. Luxembourg. I

US.Ttt.lnv.Fnd,.! SUSUW I —

4

Net uki wine Feb. 25.

S. G. Warburg ft Co. Ltd
a

30. Gresham StreeL EC2. 01-80045SS

Cot*. RA Feb 28 „| MB l VVJ -
Energy InL Feb 28.

|
Si.'515 41 +113 —

Gr.SL SFA Fob. 28-
1

SUS6.78 J-oill —

Warburg Invest. Mngt Jrsy. Ltd.

1 Charing Cross. St Heller, Jsy. CL 0534 28041

CMFUAFeb.M.-jasat* U2H - '

CMTLW.Feb.24_. £951 9.76 —
MrtaIaTstFeb.l7.aUM 1367 -
TMT Feb. 10——— SUS986 1*J1 .— —

.

TMTUA Jan. 13— (E9.73 9.98J -
World Wide Growth Management? .

Ida. Boulevard Royal, Luxembourg.

WurldWldeGth-Fd- 1 SVS1286 |+0JB{ - ‘

(Accum. UniIs).

TASOV Feb. 23...

s-wsflatFeb. 17
TOFSLFeb.23..
1Accum Shares!
TASOFFeb 23_
CAccum Shares'
Gilt Feh 23 —
(Accnm. Shares.
Jray Man Feb. 17

Samuel Montagu Ldn. Agts.

114. Old Broad SL.E.CX. *

Appllo FA Feb O-.ISttAH *t9«
JapfestFeh 15 5H1387 9w

{

11 1 InL Feb. Kffift m
117 Grp. Feb.23^. n. sail l«g|-----'

U7Jor»ey Feb.23 .^4.98 538]+083]

J. Seniy Schroder Wagg ft Co. Ltd.

120, Che&paide, &CX. 01.5884000

01 5888484 C&eanS Fe b. 25.— I SUSU4Z [ ....J 244

I
TrafalgarJen.31__I SUS9&55 I ,...J -

f=S Asian FA Feto.22_.pVSiaj) UM....J L9£
Darling Fnd r«AL57 L681-D.nl 630

1 Dl

050 Singer ft Friedlander Ldn. Ageou

Murray, Johnstone (Inv. Adviser) Deiofonds_____

{

dh2)30 xufit r.rT*494
IS. HopeSL.CIUgaw, C2. 0U-2H55H TokjoTs. March l.| $C75Z88Z5j-fl.«( 2M

attaagr-l Ir:|= For Slater Walker see Britannia ICJ.I

*.\AV Feb. 15

20. Cannon St, EC4 01-2489646

NOTES

Pr.cet de ad IneludeSpreauum except where
indicated *. and are in pence unless ourennn
Indicated Yields % (shown In last column)
allow lor al) buying npensesa Offered prices

include all expenses, b Today's prices,

c Yield based on offer price, d EdunateA
g Today's opening price, n Distribution tree
of U S. taxes. 7 Periodic premium lnsnransa
plant. a Single premium insurance.

x Offered pnen Includes aB expenses except
ogeni's commission, y Offered pnee includes
aD expenses •( hongfal through managers,
x Previous dai's price. V Na of tax oa
realised capital gains unless InAcatcd bv .
fGaeresejr Meld, tf SusjpendeA Yield

before Jersey tax.
Neglt SLA.
10a Beuloiard Royal, Luxembourg
NAV Feb. 18 —

I

SUS9.96 | _

Z For Sbtlar Walker see Britannia (CJ.)

Kurinvest (Jersey) Ltd.
F.O. Bose 08. St Heller, Jersey 053428133
American Tnd Ttt_ [£8.92 9U»-0X5I 189— Copper Trus;,_ [03JZ 14X4)-tSJ — .
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\UiM nftTiiylte

22 JYortrTmler lOp. j 29 |*1

. Components

32.8

35.1

69
23.31103
- 124
49 0 62
- I 22

29

'i'l

Vi

\m*

m

•TSSf

'.GO _| 29

Inv*. lOp. IBij
n(T£0_ 56

56
86%

I'll;

86 44
70 43

65 45

71 M U
M W 59
3.3 142 «
6.9 5© 30

54 255
244 .

50 {26%
SO 36
88 1 5312

16
47 8

4 148 92

4 57 28

4.6 28 18

51 ,£ Z4
129 99
110 74
69 44

123 88
90 72
89 56
72 471*

94 58
781, 48%
nr 44
63 38%
59 36
92 52.

64 39
66 35
92 53
73% 44
39 21
43 27
69 37
77 46
48 30
36 25

144 88
571! 33
48 3d!

SOS
47

145

_ |
63 36

42 171 I 93Am «
2fc| 72 I 48
“'187

130
144
143.

||T»«rrrirrAf

r-i

36
26
78%
25%
169
£675.

42 |
24

70 35
69 34
42 | 22
24 m

4M$
53 31
49 I 25
27
44
48
46
88
27
36 16
555, .22

42 17
43 16
24 10

21
23
16
29
85 48

,

46 28
96 34
26 18

200 90
85 62
43 23
20 10
271* 11
-20 9
23 8
26

'aawslfe.}
Stafford 5p

iTOn

-5.7
183
4.8

”•42
41
177

- L16

4|-
142

&
Mi

itsim

84
80

P
PiHllWKJSOp-l 224..

in

29%
81
30

P
122
46

107
99
60
99
65
15

1

60
160

TJh
IS
4%
168

5
141
124
60

9
36
74%
lT
34%
61

if

m

83%
121
87%
83
78
171%
73
74
161%
525
104 70
77 38
75 38 lSlwwUlOp
97% 56

S 11
65 34
62 24

88 50
98' »'
18 8-

27 14

80 53

17% 10

35 22
136.
38
2r
345

i

J#4D
71 :

93
167
030
017 +2,
£320 -2

_?5% **

15%

*™S

250
113
512%
588 85
15 4
38 21
58 34%
97 55
92 56

.151 92%
132 7B

.76% 46.
57 40

62 36
139 77

222 146

68 43

63% 3?
1» 63
95 63

105 68
97 62
92 54

116 68
57 33

93 76
295.

nn|
141 93
66% 30
134 78
80 70
155 102
84 48

.01% 50« 78 -48” 151 98“ '107 (&
52 35
22% 15
73 36
53% 33
£86 £53
57 40
92 61

147 97
675 510

57% 38%
32S 60
95 55
118 72
112 72

222
25
86

5A 1M
I l

i

f3.0 1
tL45 1
164 2
75.75 l
3.09

i;

7.0 *
5.0 I *

*

Caw] Line

lease Civil

n. indies

Lands lup-L.

950

&
26
24%
8%
50 [+3 ItUS
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NOTES
IvIfM otherwise Indicated. prices and net dividends are hi
pence and deaoniiaadms are 25 pi faHmatri pricefemtag.
idUm and cover* are based on latest ennui reports and accvmnta
and, where passible. are updated on half-yearly Hcares: they are
adjusted to ACT cd IS per cent. r/Es ore calculated on the hosts of

,, net distribution: bracketed figures Indlcoa: 10 per cent, or mace
4-1 iQffereiwe U calculated on “nit" dlctri batten. Cover* are bawd

14.0 an "maximum" diidributton. Yields are baaed ea middle prices,
5.1 are proas and allow far raise «f declared distributions and rights.

Securities with denaml nations ether than seeding or* dilated
Inclcstve of the Investment dollar premium.

A Sterling denominated oecurUits which Include Investment
dollar premium,

o -Tap" stock.
- Highs and Law* marked thus have been adjusted to allow

lor rights issues for each,
t Interim since increased or remnaed.
t Interim since reduced, passed or deferred.

it Tax-free to non-residents
4 Figures or report awaited,
tt Unlisted security.
4 Price mi lime at suspension.
9 Indicated dividend after pending scrip and/or rights issue:

cover relates to previous dividend or forecast~ Free of Stamp Duty.
Merger hid or reorganisation In progress.

4 Not comparable.
Some interim: reduced final and/or reduced earnings
Indicated.

f Forecast dividend: cover on earnings updated bp latest

e interim statement

“•J* Corer allows for conversion of shares not now ranking for

J
-o dividends or ranking only for restricted dividend.
55 jt Corer does not allow for shores which may aloo rank for

dividend at a future dale. No P.-E ratio usually provided.
V Excluding a final dividend declaration.
6 Regional price.

3 No par value.

a Tax frce.
.
b Figures hosed on prospectus or other official

estimate, c Cents, d Dividend rote paid or payable on part
of capital; cover based on dividend on full capita],

e Redemption yield, f Flat yield, g Assumed dividend and
yiolrt. h Assumed dividend and yi«“!a after scrip Issue.

J Payment from capital source*, k Kenya, to Interim higher
than previous total a Rights issue pendmg q Earning*
based on preliminary figures, r Australian currency..

Dividend end yield exclude a special payment, t Indicated
dividend rover relates to previous dividend. P/E ratio bused
on latest annual eanunpx a Forecast dividend- cover based
oo previous year's earnings, v Tax free up to 30p in the £_

w Yield allows for currency danse, y Dividend and yield

based on merger terms. ; Dividend and yield tochide a-
xperial payment- Cover does not apply to special payment
A Net dlvidead and yield. B Preference dividend passed or
deferred. C Canadian. E Issue price. F Dividend and yield
based on prospectus or ocher official estimates (or 1977-78.

G Assumed dividend and yield after pending scrip snd.'of

QWr
| *

prospectus or other ouiaai estimates tor iwin-n. m rngnres
based cm prospectus or other official estimate* for 137S.

K Dividend and yield based on prospectus or other official

estimates for 1/716. P Dividend and yield based on prvwpeetnp
or other official estimates for 1977. ft Grow. T Figures
assumed. 17 No significant Corporation Tax payable.
Z Dividend Iota! to date.

Abbreviations: riex dividend: acme scrip issue: r ex right*; a ex
* ex capital distribution.
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service la available to every Company dealt la on
Stock Exchange* throughout the Untied Kingdom for 6

fee of £323 per annum for each security

REGIONAL MARKETS
.

e following is a selection of London quotations of shares
listed only in regional markets. Prices of IrishHi

|
are as quoted on Lhe

32 Albany Inv. 20p 38
03 Ash Spinning 36
7.2,Bertam J6
21 BdgNrtr, EsL S0p 151

+ Clover Croft— 23

I Craig is Rose £1 360
rfp DWon OLA i— 23
+ ails* McHdy . 59
T Evans F.-k. Idp. 25

Evered 17
Fife Forge—- 49

Finlay Fug. 5 p 16

Gratg Ship. ft. 310
7.7 RaJlia Sfe-tgh lOp j*2
2J HI goons 3rew... 78
- lO.M.Slm. Cl.. 137

3 Holt tins, i Z5p • 209

S 8 Kleen-e-Se ... .42

73 lotetl’sShipil 130

a i VtiuLGoldsnuth 26

j 7 Pearce iC H • • 80
IJ

Pee! Mills — £
T, Robb Caledvnsp 48

exchange.

Oonr.KW.VJ £87
AliisiiceCu... 44%;
Arnott 225
Carroll IPJ.i— 135
Clondalhin 35
Concrete Prods.. 73
Heitoti (Hides.) 28
Ind-News 45
Ins. Corp 130
Ini'll Disttller?. 55
Irish Ropei 110
Jacob-.-, 45
Sunbeam.—„ 161

TJU.G US
Unidare 47i>!

£87% +1
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35 -1
73 ....

28 ....

45 ....

45 ....

16% +i>

US i-i
471>ia ....
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SHIPOWNER TO QUIT U.K. OVER ‘COMMUNIST VENDETTA’

Tycoon Tikkoo’s tanker stranded
BY JOHN WYLES, SHIPPING CORRSPONDSYT

MR. RAVI TIKKOO, the ship-

owner, yesterday took time off

from planning an airborne

rescue of his strike-bound

tanker at Le Havre to warn
that he and his family will be
quitting Britain because of “a
Communist vendetta.”

Mr. Trkkoo's 56,635 dead-
weight ton Globtik Venus has

been stranded at Le Havre for

the past fortnight beeause of a
strike by its Filipino crew who
are demanding higher wages.

Speaking at his Park Lane
headquarters the Kashmiri-
born shipowner claimed that

the strikers were “mutinous
criminals” being egged on by
Communist-dominated French
trade onions with the sup-
port of Britain’s National
Union of Seamen and Merchant

Navy and' Airline Officers’

Association.

An ex-lientenant in the

Indian Navy, Mr. Tikkoo is

dearly furious at the contro-

versy surrounding his ship.

Making little attempt to eurb

bis pugnacity, he said that he
was trying to acquire five or
six helicopters so that he and
his personal security guards
could mount an attempt to take
over the ship. He hoped that
the attack could be launched
In a couple of days “but I will

not go without tbe permission
of tbe French authorities.”

He had no doubts about the
origins of the dispute. *1 think
there Is a Communist vendetta.
They never like any free
enterprise to succeed. 1 am so

fed up at the situation that I

have decided to leave the UiL
for good by the end of March.”

‘Buccaneer’
Mr. Tikkoo’s determination

to go on the offensive brought
an accnsatton from three mer-
chant navy officers unions last

night that he was indulging in

“buccaneering in a fashion
more reminiscent of two cen-

turies ago.” They are worried
that the shipowner’s outbursts
are obscuring what they claim
is a straightforward industrial

dispute over pay rates on a flag

of convenience vessel.

Tbe ship was registered in

Nassau until It was switched
to the British registry a couple
of days ago.

Merchant navy unions
throughout Europe, acting
under the umbrella of the
International Transport Work-
ers’ Federation (ITF). are

anxious ft bring pay rates on
flag of convenience vessels up
td European.- averages. The
Globtfir Venus became a target
for the ITF earlier this month
when she was in Middles-
brough and- her crew were
visited by Hr. Jim Woods, a
local officer of - the National
Union of Seamen.
Mr. Tikkoo 'refuses to recog-

nise the TSfr and says the
Filipinos are not demanding a
pay rise Wit a £150,000 ransom
before they, release the ship.
He disputes the claim made
yesterday by Mr. Charles
Blyth, the ITF general secre-

tary, that tbe Filipinos are

. paid $300 a month less than
the ITF standard.

Last night. Hr. Tikkoo pro-

duced figures alleging that

their wages were to 10 per
cent higher than for British

crews.
Meanwhile, 40 Humberside

fishermen recruited by Mr.
Tikkoo as “a security force”

are cooling their heels ux.Le
Havre where the port authori-

ties have refused them access

to the tanker. According to
Mr. Tikkoo, the force was sent
to restore the captain’s

authority, although after talk-,

lag to him, the officers’ union
said the master feared that
they would **• undermine the
personnel and the ship’s
safety.”

Butter export subsidies

of £44m. beat ban
BY GUY DE JONQUIERES, COMMON MARKET CORRESPONDENT BRUSSELS, March 1.

THE EMERGENCY measures pending temporarily the grant- rapidly limit the quantities

which tbe European Commission ing of pre-fixing subsidies, which eligible for spot subsidies. But,

took late last week on the orders entitle traders to receive the depending on fluctuations in the

of Mr. Roy Jenkins, its president current subsidy on exports world market price, M. Doumeng
to try to halt costiv exports ot shipped at any time during the may find it advantageous to claim

EEC butter to tbe Soviet Union, .following six months. The sus- the spot subsidy for- at least part

came too late to prevent the pension will initially run until Of thq Soviet order and hold the

issuing of Community export the EEC dairy market manage- pre-fixing subsidies in reserve,

subsidies worth £44m. ment committee meets to con- According to reports received
This became clear to-day when sider tbe situation—probably on by the Commission M. Doumeng

a Commission spokesman said Thursday. - is seeking butter for export out
pre-fixing subsidies for the - ex-- There is no question of the of current production, rather
port of 36,000 tonnes of butter Commission revoking the sub- than from the Community’s
were granted on Thursday and sidies already issued, even surplus stocks, which total about
Friday last week. The official though most of the butter for 190,000 tonnes. This is because
subsidy rate, needed to make the which they have been granted the price of butter from EEC
butter competitive on tbe world has apparently not yet been stocks is slightly inflated by
market, is about £1,220 a tonne, shipped. warehousing and transportation

Officials here are convinced charges,

that the subsidies were nhtained Eligible Commission officials said M.
bv M. Jean-Baptiste Doumeng. ^ Doumeng appeared to be having
head of the southern French M. Doumeng may be able to some difficulty locating enough
agriculture co-operative. Inter- benefit from EEC export sub- butter in France .to fulfil the

Agra, to enable him to complete sidies for significantly more than Soviet order. He was believed

a large export order to the Soviet the 36,000 tonnes covered by pre- to be scouring the market in

Union. fixing subsidies because the EEC other EEC countries, notably

M. Doumeng has said he re- is continuing to pay out spot Germany. It is expected the

centlv sold 10,000 tonnes of EEC subsidies for butter exports seasonal increase in production

butter to Soviet authorities and shipped on a single day. in the spring will make additional

was interested in selling more. Normally the sheer mechanical supplies available long before

The Commission announced on problems of assembling and. the six months pre-fixing sub-

Friday evening that it was sus- loading large quantities of butter sidies are due to expire.

Shell, BP accused

over sanctions
BY MARTIN DICKSON

to-ALLEGATIONS that British Secretary, in the Commons
Petroleum and Shell have been day whether there ought to be
indirectly involved in breaking an independent investigation of

sanctions against Rhodesia are the claims in view of BFs
to be raised in the Commons majority public ownership,
to-day and are likely to be Mr. Tom Jackson, leader- of
discussed at a BP Board meeting the Post Office Workers’ Union,
to-morrow. and an opponent of apartheid.

In a report published yester- is one of the Government’s non-
day. the Anti-Apartheid Move- executive directors at BP and
raent and -the Haslemere Group, he is likely to raise the report
an independent Third World
pressure group, said oil from
Shell and BP's joint refinery in

Durban was being sold to an
intermediary South African
company. Freight Services,

at the company’s Board meeting
to-morrow.
BP; which is studying tbe

Antl-Aparthied Movement’s re-

port bad no comment to make
yesterday, but Shell denied

which was apparently supplying breaking sanctions and supplying
petroleum products to Rhodesia, -oil to Rhodesia. A spokesman

If substantiated, the allegations was not able to say whether it

would considerably embarrass supplied Freight Servicies, but
the British Government, given pointed out that Shell could be
its majority shareholding in BP. liable to prosecution under
Mr. Ivor Clemitson. Labour MP South African law if it refused
for Luton East, intends to ask to supply its customers, there.
Dr. David Owen, the Foreign Details Page 6

Callaghan to hold talks

on devolution
BY RICHARD EVANS, LOBBY EDITOR

THE PRIME Minister has de-

cided to take part in the initial

attempts within tbe next week to

salvage the Government’s com-
mitment to its devolution legisla
tion.

Mr. Callaghan has written to

Mrs. Margaret Thatcher, the
Conservative leader, and Mr.
David Steel, leader of the
Liberals, inviting them to talks
to try to find a basis for agree-
ment on amended devolution
proposals.
The Government’s Scotland

and Wales Bill, the major item
of legislation in the current ses-

sion, had to be shelved last week
when the Government failed to

carry a motion to curtail debate
by introducing a guillotine.

Ministers still insist that the
Government is committed to the
principle of devolution and win
steer its legislation on to the
Statute Book.
Mr. Callaghan and Mr. Michael

Foot, tbe Minister responsible
for devolution, will meet Mrs.
Thatcher and Mr. Steel in the
next few days for a preliminary
discussion; Mr. Foot has also
sent invitations to the Scottish
National Party, Plaid Cymru,
the United Ulster Unionists, Mr.
Gerry Fitt of the Social Demo-
cratic and Labour Party, Mr.
Frank Maguire, the Independent
Republican MP for Fermanagh,
Mr, Jim Sillars, oF the Scottish
Labour Party, and the two
“ independent " Northern Ire-

land MPs, Mr. William Craig and
Mr. James Rilfedder.

Mr. Foot has also written to

Mr. Cledwyn Hughes, chairman
of the Parliamentary Labour
Party, seeking a meeting with
the Liaison Committee, -which
"acts as a bridge between Govern-
ment and backbenchers. The
intention is clearly to assess the
views of the labom- rebels.

Continued from Pagfe 1

Leyland

Owen gives

pledge on

EEC poll
By Philip Rawstomc

DR. DAVID QWENVin his first

Commons speech as Foreign
Secretary, yesterday reasserted

that the Government would do its

utmost to meet 'next year's target
date for direct elections to the
European Parliament
Amid hostility from Labour

backbenchers and criticisms

from the Conservatives of the
delay in introducing legislation.

Dr. Owen said that the con-

stitutional changes needed very
careful consideration by tbe
Commons.

If direct elections were to make
a positive contribution to the
Community, any electoral system
to be adopted should command
wide agreement, he said. The
Government's White Paper within
the next few weeks would se<

out the electoral problems.
“The cause, of European

democracy will not he served by
repeating the problems faced by
the Commons over devolution oi

adopting in a hurry any system
which did not add to the public’s
confidence,” be declared.

Dr. Owen emphasised his own
belief in tbe EEC as “ an econo-
mic institution with a political

future ... a solid buttress of
democracy"

Bancal rejects bid by

Standard Chartered
BY STEWART FLEMING NEW YORK, March L

THE DIRECTORS of Bancal
Tri-State to-day rejected the
3130m. offer by the London-
based .Standard, Chartered Bank
to acquire its subsidiary, the
Bank of California.

The Bancal directors said that

successful expansion in Cali-
fornia .which. we • have
experienced over the past
years, nor does it affect our
friendly relationship with the
Bank of California.”
Standard Chartered had

The idea that Bea&am had
found a way around dividend

controls p’tfsbed the- shares up
80p to 438p at one' s£age: ye&
terday, so the news of
purchase in the UJS- inevitably

came as a big anti dMsx. The
deal has no Implications for the
dividend, and on paperit looks
-very expensive. The Calgcm con-
sumer products business which
Beeeham is buying Vhas net
assets of $35m., and it'mhde a
small loss in 1976.after--around
310m. of exceptional promo-
tional spending. '

.

However, the business/ has a
number of brand leademand its

biggest single product—as anti-

static fabric softener-—
: has

around 8 per cent of a.&fflGm.
market which ' is raid ‘ to be
growing at 15 per cent a year
in volume terms. . CalgodVsales

Index fell 0.3 to 410.4

National Westminster
Bank '
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The balance^

an obvious soufce'^L,..
with net liquid, fundi?

3

an end
quarter,

enough
overall.

at around £4QQtn,

£44m. two years ago:'

at 442p, down I0p

3.8 per cent and the

Royal Insuraote^f.
Commercial

plaints about
liability experience
to be Judged ia^:

'

different light'
'

terday’s news that
all but broke even !

account during :1£

storm damage of

sidence elaims of £71

business also rema
more profitable tfia

have doubled to $W(h£jsapce sale money.” With a £12m. turn- ^ operating
1972. and it share^virtuaUy the around Lombard North Genr per The miteT

considering the “excellent already indicated that it would
prospects for future growth and not pursue a tender offer for

other relevant factors the Board Bancal against the opposition of
determined that the* offer was
not in the best interests of tbe
corporation and its share-
holders.”
Subsequently Standard Char-

tered Bank said: “ While we had
obviously hoped for a different

tbe Board. Business interests
of Baron Edmond de Rothschild
hold some 28 per cent of the
Bancal equity. Last week these
Interests and other shareholders
owning 10 per cent.

.
of the

shares indicated that they would.
outcome we respect the decision, support the management of the
The outcome does not affect our bank which announced that
strategy of' ! continuing the would oppose the offer.

$5m. from aid fund

for Scott Lithgow
BY JOHN WYLES, SHIPPING CORRESPONDENT

THE FIRST alloration from the
Government’s £65tn. shipbuilding
intervention fund was announced
yesterday. Scott Lithgow, on the
Lower Clyde, is to receive £5m.
to help save a 260,000 deadweight
ton supertanker contract

The ship has ' been sold to
Dexter Shipping, part of the
Niarchos group, in a loss-making
contract which will secure the
jobs of 3.000 workers at the Port
Glasgow company for 15 months.

Work on the tanker was sus-
pended last summer[when Mari-
time Fruit Carriers,, the original
holder of the contract, defaulted
oo preliminary payments.
A relieved Mr. Ross Belch,

managing director of Scott Lith-
gow. said yesterday that bis
company would be adding a sub-
stantial contributionTp the Gov-
ernment’s £5ra. to bridge the gap

between the building costs of
the vessel and the selling price.
Details of the price are not being
released.
This is rife second Maritime

tanker contract taken op by
Niarchos at what is bound to be
a knock-down price because of
the unprecedented slump in the
tanker market.

Total value of the Contracts,
both placed in 1973 at Scott
Lithgow, was nearly £5Om., but
it is unlikely that the Niarchos
group is paying much in excess
of £35m. for the two vessels.

Ur. Belch was quick to point
out yesterday that both pur-
chases are for cash and that tbe
original contract for the ship
covered by yesterday's announce-
ment would have involved a £5m.
investment grant from the Gov
eminent aDd a subsidy for tbe
interest on bank loans.

New £ index in use
BY MICHAEL BLANDEN

grievance will recognise that the To-day's debate fs bonnd to

present pay policy runs out in raise questions over Leyland’s
August, leading to an opportunity abiiity lo continue on the
for greater flexibility after that. . - ,

... . _ .

Mr. Callaghan added that the *?ntT I,nes !j

j

,d **!* ‘n

company had failed to produce “,e Byder Report. on which the

Tetty-mindecP
But Mr. John Davies, the Tory

spokesman, demanded that the
Government should introduce a
Bill immediately. “Disenchant-
ment with our country within
the Community has never been
greater than it is to-day. It is

pitiful, to contrast it with the
situation five years ago."

He claimed that " petty mind-
edness" had been the hallmark
of Britain’s contribution to a

range of Community policies
from energy to agriculture.

From the Labour backbenches,
Mr. Eric Heifer, former Industry
Minister of State, was cheered
by other Labour VPs when he
claimed that only “the Euro-
Fanatics” wanted direct elec-

tions. A referendum on British
membership of tbe Common
Market now would result in a
majority for quitting,” he
claimed.

~

Dr. Owen said that the Govern-
ment had been - considering its

options on Rhodesia with the U.S.
and had also held talks at official

level with South Africa.

Nothing we have heard over
the past few weeks gives any
grounds for optimism. But we
cannot allow our vision of a free,

prosperous and non-racial society
in Rhodesia to dim”
He added: "lam ready at any

time to go anywhere and talk

to anyone if it will lead to arM ’V w K* ^ .« - .. | IU dUTUH^ II ft L W Li

like 200,000 cars Gorenuuents , reconstruction
^ peaceful settlement.

which were scheduled last year. P^an was based, and the need for

He went on: ” They must under- a strnneer commitment to mdus-

etiiod—and I hope they do—that Peace by the Leyland work:

there are not only European force -

manufacturers but the Japanese The Industry Department is

simply waiting to pour cars into believed to have toyed with the

this country for every car we idea of strioter monitoring

fail to produce” arrangements for the company.

Mr. Ted Rowlands. Minister of
State, cave a categorical assur-

ance that the Government would
not propose any transfer of the
sovereignty of the Falkland
Islands without the consent
the Islanders.

Parliament, Page 14

THE POUND sfibwed little The new index replaces the
change in foreign exchange mar- previous basis of calculating the

*?
h
ecUve rate

-

of“ ^insl

rencies introduced-
,
by ' the oth" currencies. The rate is now

authorities came into use for 00 fte
.
b®®15

the first time - basket of 21 currencies including

Tbe new index 'showed .the sterling .instead of the 11 cur-

value of sterling in -relation to r<?ncies included m the old cal

20 other currencies at 61.7, com- c“ 1

?
u°n - A"d P!?2E!£

pared with the base* of 100 in an ratter ttan an jtfective

December. 1971. This indicated a ft?"?*?®?
' from December.

slight weakening from the index ,ev
.

els
- ^

of 61.8 on the previous day. Widening the basket of curren-

Asainst the ddHar, sterling cies means that the . effective

closed with a modest fall of 3 decline in the pound since 1971

points at 81.7135, holding above has been reduced. Yesterday the

the $1.71 level. It- .was .thought effective depreciation from
the market that' the autborl- December 1971 levels on the oldin

tie^ might have intervened from basis was unchanged at 43.1 per
time to time to rapport the cent, equivalent to an index

pound. • value of 56.9.
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same outlets as Beechain’s tral, profits from the related during 1876
existing consumer products side, banking services division auto, where ^
in the U.S. The deal wflT trehle (around a tenth of the total) improved 12 points^
tile group’s sales m thls aTpa. -. added in another £9m. cent., and in the genwilL,
Moreover Beeeham has a sue- But rather surprisingly, given account—8 points befttr-u

e 10 per cent, real ^owth in ^ emit .
-i*"®**:’cessful record of acqitisitions the 10 per

overseas, and. has 'no' problems foreign currency lending, the
jn contrast

in financing this.' latest-'move, international division only chip-
a year and --

: r
.

Over two-thirds of the.conradera- P^d in an extra £5m. or so. and ^mgr (auto claimsj
tion is deferred the profits of the main sudsi- more tbjoi

years, and probably ahont a diary. International westmin- December). And.

Bull:

half of tixe total -cost will be ster Bank, actually fell in 1976. reduction iiiund
funded long terra in the TLS. However, the growth in inter- has ajao been limited

Calgon will more than cover its national profits should pe
fajj in - sterling

finance costs in ^ear one,- and resumed this year, .and the -g down from,
produce a “ significant ” im- strong performance of ,t^e £!7.7m., and witp a
provement thereafter. ' domestic business is a healthy j^ya] could be g*

The final point’ itf that f?
r
,

*e
n
sh*1*5 ' .“*5 a break-even this „

Beeeham is certafifiy Concerned 228p.^eId
69 case, pre-tax profit*.

- ' - * third or more hlgim
£78.4m. nt 1976:

about its low dSdend -yield
a porat above Bardays-

and high cash^ balances. The r
fact tixat yesterday’^ specula- Unilever yield at 318p is 72'

and the i

BTR
BTR has come

tion pushed its capitalisatioirnp Unilever’s 1976 profits are
by as much as £40ra. can only broadly in line with outside tar^
help to concentrate its mind. gets at £603m. pretax, up

«r 5277m. About an eighth of the
INatWeSt ^ upturn arises from exchange second rights issue ml
National Westminsters profits movefflents whicl1 ^ oue ™.0I» of l8 months, anil

‘

p

have jumped by. £83.4m. to to anticipate a far less explosive with acquisitions^;;

£187.8m. and, as with Barclays performance in 1977. Otters in- leave equity capifetsot

last week, tte absence of^e clude tte probability that vol- cent higher than
Ui

urae growth will fall short end of 1974. But
of last year’s 8 per cent, is going up again
higher ” commodity costs, not- effectively trebled

"

ably ’
• soya beans, and a years) so there art';

slowdown- at UAC where the tious for the

.M^MlevRrofite
by 30 per cent f£43m.) and the ^A9

^
7

r̂

1

!.
tSUa4t'

bulk of tte inmease—say £30m.
t0 &SŜ attnbutahle level thef8' *

r-bas come from the domestic Qa^e lu Nigeria.
. £4.4^ to ' fll-lm.

clearing bank which accounts Closer to home, margins in tioos, net at . Spanci
for around two thirds of group Europe are expected to improve accounttog: for- f&lm- :.l

profits.- this year. Oil miDing will upturn and £
There was - a' “negligible" remain unsettled as long as the coming vla the currency]

growth in sterling advances so Community forces the animal Bo the '

-existing operatfif

the improvement came from a feeds industry to absorb a pro- still ' doing vwefl.
combination of a base rate 0.66 portion of its skimmed, milk have tnoved up ah8b8t;4
per cent higher, improved surplus. But the heavy pro- cent, in recent wee^.Mi
spreads and a dramatic reduc- motional costs associated with ex rights yield, is still if
tion in the reliance on “whole- new detergents should come to ss 7} per cent

* :5

previous year’s £4Qm. bad debt
provision has played a big part.

But unlike . Barclays, where
domestic trading profits -were
less than a tenth better. Nat-
Wests trading surplus has risen

•
• • • u M
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All these locatiorishave 20,000 sq. ft (ormore) ofavailable
space-gew or under construction. Comparable Central Londonreflft l:

are£8-£16 per sq. ft. ContactLOB for full details and free, advice.

GreaterLondon
Barking
Hounslow

.

Orpiucton

Romford
Stratford

Wood Green

£5.50
i6-50-£7.00

£0.00
A>.25
£fi.50

X&S0

East Anglia
Cambridge
KingsLynn
Ipswich

Norwich
Peterborough

«3.58
£2^15

£L60-£2JIO

. £2.75

I

I

I

I

I

SouthEast
Ashford (Sent)
.Aylesbury

KuiidoQ
BffsiiigKtoke

Bedford

Brighton -

Chatham
Dover '

*

Eastbourne

EastGrmstead
Fleet

' Folkestone

Hmtow -

Maidstone
Maixotc

„ Milton Keynes
Portsmouth -

Slough-,

Soathampton
Southend

-

£32B
£3.00

£4.25

£4.25
£2-75-£3.00

£4.49

Southwest
Boumemoulb
Bristol

Gloucester

Ride
SaUflbtrry

Swindon

£4.00-£L50
£L75-£3J25

£2.81

£3.00
£3.00-£3.75
£3-25-£4.00

*'Yorkshire&
Bradford

Kingston upon Hail
Leeds
Pontefract

Pudsev

.
Sheffield

•Northern'
Darlington'

Newcastle -

*NorthWest
Bootle ‘

-

_EastMidlands
Carfey £i.45
Derby JL100

-Leicester £0£5-£UTO
* Wdlingborcra^i £2.00

I

I

Burnley
Uva•pool-.-

Manchester
- Preston

Rochdale

-

Southport -

Stretford

Warrington
.

^Scotland
Dundee
East Kilbride

Gla^iw
.

Indue

*Wales
Canfiff .

Newport
Newtown

m
t Vfttxfaam .

Office mvvod toArEMfcr fepana^ cab qualify for GtrveniiMat
;

27 Chancery Lane,

£3.60
£2.50

£3.00

£3.75
£189
£2.60

£4.90

£3.72
£2.50

£3.94
£L50-£2.00-

'

£6.50
£3.00

£3.94

West Midlands
' Brnningham £L26t£3^5
<3oveutry £L50-£2.35

rDudley £L75-£2.26
* Halesowen

_
£L75-£2^5

^ West Bromwich £2.00
>-Hoicfirter • £2.25

I

I

I

LondonWC2A INS.
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Telephone: 01-405 2921-;
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to give free advice to {
Business Management ’

'
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